
Album 5

"UP IN WALTON HILLS"

1980 - 1998

Nine Albums make ug the "Up in Walton Hills- collection:
Album 1:   1936 - 1953 Album 2:  1953 - 1956 Album 3:  1956 - 1959
Album 4:  1960 - 1979 Album 5:  1980 - 1998 Album 6:  1998 - 2003
Album 7:  2004 - 2006 Album 8:  2006 - 2011 Album 9:  2011 - Present

"Up in Walton Hills" albums depict the lives of the people who lived in this community
from 1936 until the present year.

How the "Up in Walton Hills" albums were saved and acquired by the
Walton Hills Historical Resource Center:

Weekly columns titled "Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" appeared in the Bedford Times-           1

Register from 1949 until 1963. These articles were written by Bedford Township residents living in lhe
'Walton Hills' section of the township: Florence Wagner, Ruth Marquardt, Helen LaIng and Georgia
Pace, all of whom wrote under the byline'Country Jane.'

Florence Wagner wrote the weekly columns from 1949 until 1955, Armin and Florence Wagner
lived at 7450 McLellan Drive.  From 1955 until 1958 Ruth Marquardt of Alexander Road wrote the columns.
In 1959 Helen Laing wrote the articles.  Jack and Helen Laing lived at 160 Walton Road.

Lastly, Georgia Pace wrote the columns from 1960 to 1963. Georgia and Ben Pace's'home is at 17836
South Meadowpark Drive.

Ludwig Shaner Conelly, owner of The Conelly Realty Co., collected the "Up in Walton Hills with

Country Jane" articles, plus other articles, fliers and photos of this part of Bedford Township. General

Conelly gave his collection to Betty Walton of Walton Road. Betty Walton continued to collect articles
and then in 1980 timed everything over to Joe Mazzone of Carmany Drive.  In 1985 Virginia Mazzone

gave the scrapbook material to Jean and Bob KainsInger of Orchard Hill Drive.

In 1999 the Kainsingers assembled lhe collection of data into albums labeled "Up in Walton Hills."
The albums include additional newspaper articles and photos collected by many other local residents.
The albums are chuck-full of an assortment of material of local interest.
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The WALTON HILLS HISTORICAL RESOURCE CENTER
is open                                         MONDAY FEBRUARY 25,2008

1-3 p m   and   7-8:30 pm                                                 Village Hall Community Room

.#Il
- Origins of Our Village Historical Center -

In lhe mid 193(Is Brigadier General L. S. Conelly, a Realtor who had omces in Bedford, Maple Heights and
Gadield Heights at that time, realized a business opportunity in our area of Bedford Township. Along Walton and
Egbert Roads hundreds of acres of old farm fields sat idle:  Conelly's idea was to subdivide the properties into large
lots and helplhelandowners sell off 1heir acreage not to farmers, but to city folks who wanted to build houses in a
counby atmosphere.   Conelly started a file called "Walton Hills:

During the next 30 years Conelly amassed a comprehensive collection of reading material about the "Walbn
Hills' section of Bedford Township. He saved news artides and feature stories that appeared in 7he C/eve/and
Pmss,  The Cleveland News,  The P/ain Dealerand  Bed/b,d Nmes-Register,  his Conelly Realty fliers,  letters and                                           I

papers and Don Flora's 1956 aerial photos of sections of Walbon Hills.

Conelly's file included the weekly ¤Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane' columns that appeared in the
Bedbd 77mes-Register from 1949-1963. These unique and lengthy articles documented the lives of villagers during
those years.   They were written by a succession offour local residents, all under the byline "Country Jane:" Florence
Wagner from 1949-1955, Ruth Marquardt hm 1955-1958, Helen Laing in  1959 and Georgia Pace from  1960-1963.

Shortly before he died  in  1963, Conelly handed overhis collection tohisfriend Betty Walton,the wife ofour
flst Police Chief Sterling Walton. Betty notonly put the papers in a scrapbook, she donated Jefferson Walton's Civil
WarDischarge Paperand other Walton family relies and continued to collect pe,linent material.   In 1980 she turned
everything over to Joe Mazzone, and he too continued to add items of local interest   In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe's
widow, gave the scrapbooIts to Jean and Bob Kainsinger for safe-keeping, and the collection kept growing.   The few
villagers who knew about this unique collection,of historic local Rems felt the papers should be stored in a public
place, readily accessible 10 everyone.

Our current Village Hall Community Room, completed in 1972, has narrow hand-crafted showcases and
deep hand·craned cabinets.   For the first 16 years the showcases were not used and the cabinets held an add
assortment oftrophies.   In  1988 a Council committee asked Jean Kainsinger todecorate and lili-up the show cases
and cabinets with items of local interest   Bob and Jean Kainsinger transferred the scrapbook material into acid-free
pages, assembled them into 4 albums, and donated the collection to the Village. Behistoric items were finally on
display in a public place.

With approval from the Village, 1he Walton Hills Historical Resource Center became a reality in  1999.
Ever since, a small group of volunteers staff 1tle Walton Hills Historical Resource Center.    Residents  continue to
donate photos, letters,  artides, old maps and other relies to the Historical  Center, and today the Community Room
show cases and cabinets are packed.

.
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Origins of the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center
1.  Beginning in the 1930s, L. S. Conelly, a local Realtor-Developer, started a collection of articles, fliers and

photos that related to the "Walton Hills" part of Bedford Township.

2. Years later L. S. Conelly gave the materials to Betty Walton  of Walton Road.
Betty Walton put the papers in a scrapbook, and continued collecting material.

3.   In 1980 Betty Walton turned everything over to Joe Mazzone of Carmany Drive:

4.  In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe Mazzone's widow, gave the scrapbook to Jean and Bob Kainsinger
of 18955 Orchard Hill Drive.

5.  The "Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" Articles:
From 1949 through 1963 there was a weekly column in the Bed/b,d 17mes Register called "Up in Walton

Hills with Country Jane."
The articles were written by 4 Walton Hills women, all under the byline .Country Jane."

They were Florence (Armin) Wagner of 7450 McLellan Drive, Ruth Marquardt of Alexander Road,
Helen (Jack) Laing of 160 Walton Road and Georgia (Ben) Pace of 17836 South Meadowpark Drive.
Their years of writing the artides: Florence Wagner 1949-1955      Ruth Marquardt   1955-1958

Helen Laing 1959 Georgia Pace 1960-1963

6.  The current Village Hall Community Room, which was completed in 1972, has shallow hand-crafted show
cases and deep hand-crafted cabinets.   For the first 16 years, the show cases were empty
and the cabinets held a fewtrophies.

7.  When Bob Kainsinger was in Council, the12 years from 1988 through 1999, he asked Jean to decorate
and lill-up the Community Room show cases and cabinets with items of local interest.

8.  The Kainsingers transferred the scrapbook material into acid-free pages,
assembled them into "Up in Walton Hills" albums,
and put them in the Community Room cabinets.

The albums include additional newspaper articles and photos that were contributed by several residents.

9.   In 1999 the Kainsingers officially turned over the collection of·material to the *Ilage.

10. With approval from the Village, the Walton'Hills Historical Resource Center became a reality.

11.   Volunteers Jean Kainsinger and Ruth Money of 7075 Walton Road volunteered to co-chair the
Walton Hills Historical Resource Center and through their joint efforts during the past years,
the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center has grown from 4 albums to over-flow.
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JOHN A KOCSIS, Husbarld, father, police officer, boy scout leader, Santa Claus,photographer, neighbor, good friend, died on Nov€ er 30th. The Village of WaltonHills lost one of its  finer citizens. With deepest sympathy, the entire OWL
staff and the entire village extend to John's wife Dorothy and son Kenneth on theirloss.

John had been the official photographer for The Owl for almost ]7 years and official
Santa Claus in Walton Hills for 23 years.  John was never at a loss for words, and
had the uncanny ability to match any situation with an anecdote.  Playing a roundof golf with him, was as much fun as it was pleasure to be in his ccmpany. Although
seriousness was not his forte, you had to respect his ability to play well.  Johnwas   low net winner   in   the   Men' s   Club   ] 979 Annual   Golf Tburnament.
Mr. Kocsis who indeed had a good heart as large as himself, will be missed by his
family, friends and neighbors.  One can only speculate as to how good St. Peter
s   going   to   be   able   to   cope   with the likes   of John Kocsis.  .  .  . . sur617 John is telling
Him scme heavenly stories that have never been told behind the Pearly Gates before.
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an ·"official" helper of Santa Claus
was disclosed.
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RECREATION NEWS'CONT.

YOUTH TENNIS by CHRIS CIUNI & TIM MURPHY

Tennis instruction ts offered on Mondays and Wednesdays at 11,00,
1200 and 2:00. We have started the lessons by teaching the children
the line names, general rules and general positions. Everyone is work-ing on the correct forehand technique and a few are learning the back-
hand stroke. Each lesson consists of demonstrating the stroke that
they w111 be working on, a couple of drills, and then some practice
games. Each lesson iastE one hour,

ZOO FIELD TRIP by SCOTT and KATHI

Thirteen boys and girls tcured the Cleveland Zoo on June 30th.
The new Primates and 'data Building proved to be the hit of the field
trip. GWYN FUHRMEYER iliked watching the monkeys and apes make faces
when we held a mirror up to the glass".

SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT by KATHI

The afternoon shuffleboard tournament on July 3rd drew many par-
tlcipants. The winner of the fourwh and final round was ANTHONY CAN-
ZONI. TYSON TINTER finished second and STEVE SCHROEDER placed third.

PUTT PUTT FIELD TRIP                           by SCOTT WISE

On Thursday July 2rd a small group of die hard golfers went
putt-putting for the fun c: lt.

Prizes were received rhen someone made a hole-in-one. Amazingly
everyone made at least one hole-in-one« TYSON TINTER had the most
hole-in-ones with 6 in two games.

The top scorer fcr the flrst game was TIM HEGEDUS with a 51.
The second game was won by TYSON TINTER with a spectacular 42.

We will be·gcing putt-putting again on July 23 at 9:00.  The
cost is $2.50 for 3 games.  Thanks to everyone who went last time.
Hopefully we will have a bigger turn-out at our next outing.

SOCCER by SCOTT WISE

Soccer has returned to Young Park for another fun-filled season.

Practices are belng held every Tuesday and Thursday from 10:30-
12:00 opened to boys and glrls of all ages. During each sesslon we
will work on differeht soccer drills and techniques and also play
short games at the end of each practice.

We are currently looking for other soccer teams to challenge
in the near future. We will hopefully have some positive news at the
up-coming practices.
FLAG FOOTBALL by SCOTT WISE

Watch out Cleveland Brownsi Young Park is introducing the wild
and  crazy  game· of Flag Football every Monday and Thursday  from  1:00-
2:00. This excltlng sport is opened to boys and girls of all ares
who enjoy a challenging new game.

(Cont. on pg. 27     )
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1 Fun At TCY Ark  ,982
WALTON HILLS LITTLE LEAGUERS
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WALTON HILLS CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
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COLLEGE GRADS
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Elio G. Andreatta graduated from
Kent University with a degree -
B.A. in Marketing and Finance.

Linda Cifani received her bachelor of
Debbie Goga graduated from Bowling science degree in nursing on June 9,
Green University with a Management 1984 from the Univ. of Cincinnati

College  of Nursing. She was graduated
Information Systems degree in busi-
ness. Debbie was also a member of as a dean's list student. Whe is the

1.               M.I.S.    Club and Marke t ing Club. daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ray Cifani.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

„ -A.*i /

.A

412

Mrs. Ruth Hackbart announces the
I engagement of her daughter, Donna

to David Svitak of Aurora.  An
August wedding is planned.
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Thirteen year old Lisa Slaby,daughter

of Charles & Ann Marie Slaby, came
home a State Champion from the U.S.
Gymnastics Federation State Meet in
May. She scored hi on the vault, bars,

beam, and floor exercise.  Lisa com-

petes for Gymnastics World of Br. Hts.

Christopher Vaughan -5-
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Mr. John & (the late) Mary Palgut

by J.J. Mazzone,Sr.

WALTON HILLS CENTENARIAN

It is always an unusual event when a person celebrates their 100th birthday, even in a large
community. For a community the size of ours to have a resident with that distinction is
quite an honor.  Mr. John Palgut, Sr. resides with his dauther Ethel and her husband Henry
Mowinski on N. Meadowpark Drive, will celebrate his 100th birthday. He was born in Austria-

Hungary on June 13, 1884 and immigratpd to this country in 1901.  He has resided in Walton
Hills for most of the past 10 years.  John's wife Mary (Tomcho) died in 1982 just a few days
before their 75th Wedding Anniversary.  Mrs. Mowinski said that her dad's only advice to
people who inquire  as  to his secret  f or  a  long  life is summed  up  in two words  -  "HARD  WORK".
If we analyze John's straight forward advice we must agree his wisdom has been gained through

100 years of life and who...if any of us could match his credentials, so he must be right.
Mr. Palgut did work hard all of his life, mostly as a laborer for J.H.Libbey Company, a
cement contracting firm. Some large projects he worked on were the Terminal Tower Group;
Cleveland Museum of Arts and Fountains and Higbee Company.  Libbey Company installed small
brass plates bearing their name in all their work and many of us can remember seeing these
plates, some still exist.  John retired from regular work in the early 1950's but stayed on
part-time for a number of years as a foreman.  However, John quit the job because his duties
as  foreman  did not require  him  to  work hard enough. After "retiring" Mr. Palgut remained
busy at St. Michael's Russian Orthodox Church, helping at mass and communion, as well as
doing much of the maintenance work. More recently he has become adept at doing hand-hooking
with yarn, making many rugs, wall hangings, pillows and pot holders.  He now enjoys watching
TV and his favorite "soap" is General Hospital.  Mr. Palgut also enjoys attending the Front
Row Theatre with Ethel and Henry. Recently he made a special friend of comedian Don Rickles
when Rickles singled out John at a performance.  Learning that John was 99 years old, Rickles
made quite a good natured "fuss" over him and John became somewhat of a celebrity with the
women in the audience as well.  Mr. and Mrs. Mowinski plan a party at their home for 60
people to mark Mr. Palgut's 100th birthday, complete with specially printed helium baloons.
MAY THE LORD GRANT HIM A BEAUTIFUL DAY AND MANY MORE BIRTHDAYS TO COME.
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50 th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

SCHOOL WRITERS FOR THE "OWL" CELEBRATED BY THE WINGENFELDS
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Walter & Elsie Wingenfeld

»t

7 The 50th Wedding Anniversary of Walter and 
Elsie

Danny Bordonaro - Glendale School Jason Ochwat - Carylwood School
Wingenfeld of 18955 Orchard Hill Drive, wa

s

observed Sunday, September 2nd at a home pa
rty

for family and friends.

They were married September 1st, 1934 at St
.

Ignatius Church in Cleveland. Walter is retired

from the Wm. Bingham Company where he worke
d for

fifty years selling wholesale hardware.  Els
ie,

the former Elsie Pintner, is retired from 
the

Cleveland Board of Education where she was 
a -0

school secretary.

*I
Walter is a member of St. Mary Church, wher

e he --/

serves as Eucharistic Minister. He had been --0

active member of St. Timothy's Cath. Churc
h and C><)

1

past Pres. of its Holy Name Society.  He i
s W.H. -4

Rep. to the Western Reserve Psychiatric Reh
ab.

Ctr. Neighborhood Comm. and an officer of the

li  -0,
Fifty Plus Club. He is active and past offi

cer

#6.                                          
                                          

                   of the W. H. Mens Club 
                                    i

Elsie is also an active member and on the 
board

f .

of the W.H. Fifty Plus Club.

Hosts for the anniv. party included their d
aughters

and sons in law Carole and Jack Singer of 
Parma,

Jean and Robert Kainsinger and son Robert 
of Roch.

4  7                                                       A                                                                                 N
.Y. ; and grandchildren Patricia Jamison, Margaret

,           Christina Dottore - St. Mary School
Jack, and Kristen Singer, and Karen and Kat

hleen

..4
Kainsinger.

0.
*'./.'.
. . . . . ,I

14

.

Kimmy Bordonaro - Heskett Middle School



GIRLS BASEBALL TEAMS REPRESENTING WALTON HILLS
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RECREATION - ALL SPORTS DAY AND FUN NITE ACTIVITIES
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All Sports Day Fun Fun Nite Performers

42'

' A

The Big Balloon Sendoff
More Fun Nite Performers

14-it

Bike Rodeo Winners -         "The Force" Apponents of "The Staff"
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ALL SPORT DAY AND FUN NITE ACTIVITIES
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«                                              Boys Softball - Mgr. Dave Santoli

RECREATION DEPT. ACTIVITIES

/4

*$

Tennis Doubles - Winners and Finalists Ladies Tennis - Championship Preparations
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NURSERY SCHOOL NEWS BY-DENISE ..OLA

The Walton Hills Co-Op Nursery School Opened its 1984-1985 Season. Nursery 
School

is every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday  from 9:30  to  11:30  at the village  hall.

This year Mrs. Bordonaro  has  a full enrollment, 15 children  6  boys  and 9 girls.

Residents of Walton Hills are: Katie Brenner Erika  Boda, Joey Cerny, Sara Duale,

Stacy Faber, Kenny Jecman, Anthony Koltcz an
d Danny Pellitier.

Bedford residents are: Bevin Co
rmack, Sean Smith, Btephanie St

ewart and Laura Theme

Maple Heights residents: Ryan Muetzel, Dana Marie  Zahradnicek.

Twinsburg resident: Heather Rich
.

During the days activities Mrs. 
Bordonardo teaches the children 

to share and

work together, learn song and st
ories, paint, and much more. The

 children haye

been to Glendale School to get t
heir pictures taken, and a trip 

to Dairy Queen

where they were able to make the
ir own ice cream cones.

Coming events include a trip to Brecksville Metropark Animal Cracker Walk, and

Richardson's farm. Sunday  Oct.   28th  has been designated as Fathers   Day.   This   Day

the fathers will come to school 
to observe the children at their

 activities.

The children will be very busy t
his month getting ready for Hall

oween.

Walton Hills Co=Op Nursery Schoo
l Board 1984-1985

President Cathy Jecmen

Vice-President Lucy Duale

Secretary Marney Koltcz

Treasurer Carol Cerny

Membership
Denise Boda

NOCCP Representative Shirley Faber

Program
Laura Stewart

Refreshments Terry Brenner

Remember Walton Hills C
o-Op Nursery School wil

l be having a Bake Sale
 on

Election Day Nov. 6th.
 Hope to see all you v

oters buying cookies a
nd cakes,to

help the school with th
eir first fund raiser o

f the new season.
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,    -. 4 Matt Mathieson presents Trophy
Tom Mazzone, Wally Fifer, Al Pace to Jerry Maxa

Bill Bosway gives away4                      additional door prizes
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The American team coached by Ginny Mackey and Jim Duber
2nd Place Team West Germany coached by John Muslovski
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David Santoli and Andrea Andreatta. The Irish Team coached by Karl Smith and Ann Cotter
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BOYS BASEBALL TEAMS REPRESENTING WALTON HILLS
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Boys 11 to 12 Yrs. - Mgr. Ray Tinter Boys 13 to 14 Yrs. - Mgr. Jerry Hornak



WALTON HILLS BASEBALL TEAMS
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Mr. Ron Turner, manager Boys Senior Traveling Team
Mr. Pat Day, manager Walton Hills Boys T-Ball Team
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YOUNG PARK RECREATION ACTIVITIES
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to1                                                            The ladies who played in the First Annual

Waltgn Hills Women's Golf Open.
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Mrs. Nancy Bordonaro, manager Walton Hills Regular Pitch Team Mr. Joseph Canzoni, manager Walton Hills Minor League Team



YOUNG PARK RECREATION ACTIVITIES
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The children were treated to an exhibition of animal
life and some interesting stories to match.
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WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

Ms. Janette Keller and Mr. Ronald Keller
are proud to announce the engagement of
their daughter Kathy A. Keller of Walton44                            Hills to Jeffrey R. Duale, son of iks.
Frank Duale, also , rom Walton Hills.

'4 -1--*'#/

Kathy is a graduate of Bedford High School
and is employed by Little Tikes in Hudson.
Jeff is a graduate of Chanel High School
and is working in construction for Acme
Arsena.

Jeff and Kathy are planning a June 1986
wedding.
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VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS, OHIO
:55

RESOLUTION NO. 1985 - 8 44
*.

"t,4.f*
A RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION TO GLENN V.
BLACKWELL FOR THE DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC
SERVICE HE HAS RENDERED TO THE VILLAGE
OF WALTON HILLS, OHIO

RESOLUTION INTRODUCED BY THE
MAYOR AND ENTIRE COUNCIL
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RECENT COLLEGE GRADS
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David M. Santoli, son of Ray and Dorothy Santoli graduated
Summa Cum Laude from Case Western Reserve University on

f A    : May 22, 1985. David is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and

k.li ... Mortar.Board; he is also a recipient of the Harry S. Truman

.1.. I
School in the fall.

Scholarship.  Dave will attend the Univ. of Virginia Law

m. (
. .I . ,-LJ..Il.

Gail Ann Knowles graduated from Miami University in Oxford, 0.
on May 12 th, She received a Bachelor of Science degree in
Applied Science. She is presently working as a Systems
Analyst at Douglas Aircraft Co., Long Beach, California.
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Evelyn Waldron, daughter of Carol Waldron Hie of Walton
Hills and Thomas Waldron of Northfield, has been named
director of publicity and public relations at Vernon
Downs harness racetrack in Vernon, N.Y.
Waldron, a 1984 graduate of Bowling Green State Univ.,
was a free-lance writer for the Cleveland Woman Journal
and a member of the Cleve. Chapter of Women in Communi-
cations. At B.G. she was V.P. of the Public Relations
Student Society of America, a member of the Dean's Ad-
visory Council and on the Dean's List. She resides in
Vernon. Sherry A. Pidala, has graduated from Akron School of Law;

passed her bar exams and has been sworn in as Attorney at
Law for the State of Ohio.  Sherry also holds a degree of
Certified Public Accountant.
Sherry resides at 16535 Egbert Rd. in W.H. Ohio, and is
the daughter of Joseph and Pat Pidala of 17605 Egbert Rd.
She is now an associate in her father's law office at 650
Broadway, in Bedford,Ohio.
She is a former grad of Bedford Hi School and for the past
year has served as intern-prosecutor for the City of Bedford

-5- in the Bedford Municipal Court.

-
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d."m -Br'...IT'.-j
  ...... 2 &4,
./19 Degree in Business Administration with majors i

n Management
Kathleen Kainsinger is an Honors College gradu

ate of Bowling

Green State University. She received a Bachelor of Science

F. Information Systems and Production Operations 
Management.

W.
161· ' Kathleen with work for Electronic Data Systems,

 a subsidiary of

4                               General Motors 
Corporation, as a Systems Engineer Trainee. The

training period will last for over two years a
nd she will work

at various EDS offices throughout the country.

At BGSU, Kathleen held offices and was a member
 of Mortar Board

Honorary, University Honors Program, Honor Stu
dent Association,

Alpha Lambda Delta Honorary Fraternity, Senior
 Honor Student of

the Year, Founders' Freshman Student of the Yea
r, Undergraduate

Alumni Association, and the Search and Screenin
g Commit tee for

Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

She was a National Exchange Student .to the Uni
versity of

Southern Maine in 1983.

Kathleen is listed in the curren
t 'Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges'.
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Roe Wakhtock, 1984 - 1985 President, presents Mary Carol Plotts, happily accepting

Scholarship Winners their Awards. orders for Walton Hills Women's Club

Donna Mscichowski, Dan Stewart and Jenny Cook Book.

Sundra.  Congratulations and Best Wishes.

n
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VILLAGERS IN THE NEWS

Edmund J. Romito 4

,   /   i        Ed has graduated from K.ithleen Ann Slaby
4 Ohio State University

f                 with a degree in Comp- Katlile,•11 is thi· clauttlt-

14«,f»''f «·     uter Engineering. He ter of Alr. 8 Mrs. Cli.is.

Sluhv atid was graduatudis employed with First
'

Consulting Inc. of on Julv 19 as a Regist-

Long Beach Calif.,
ered Nurse from St.

based out of their 'ilic,iti:is Medical Centgr
Sel.,wl of Nursing inHudson, Ohio office. They are nationwide

health care specialists. Ed will be at tlie Akron. Kathi will spetid this sumnier work-
ing :is Camp Nurse at Camp Patmos on Kellys Is.UCLA Medical Center in Los Angeles for tlie

ilext three months.

ACTIVITIES- PEOPLE & THINGS ENJOYING YOUNG PARK
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The ladies who played in the First Annual

Waltgn Hills Women's Golf Open.
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Mrs. Nancy Bordonaro, manager Walton Hills Regular Pitch Team Mr. Joseph Canzoni, manager Walton Hills Minor League Team
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CLEVELAND MISS T.E.E.N.
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Miss Tanya Palik, 16 year-old daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. David Palik of Walton Hills was

crowned Cleveland Miss T.E.E.N. out of a
field of 25 contestants from throughout

Cuyahoga and Lake Counties.
Miss Palik, 1986 Cleveland Miss T.E.E.N., was crowned Tuesday night, June 24 at the

American Croation Lodge, Eastlake, by the reigning Cleveland Miss T.E.E.N., Miss La
ura

Minning, Lakewood.
First Runner-up was Miss Amy Mastroianni of South Euclid. Second Runner-up was Miss

Kimberly Lanham of Painesville.
Among Tanya's prizes will be a $500 cash scholarship and an all-expense paid tri

p to

compete in the Ohio State finals in Dayton, August 1986.  The Ohio State Winner will

receive a $1000 cash scholarship and an all-expense paid trip to the National finals

in Kansas City, Mo. where prizes total more than $120,000.

All contestants participating in the Cleveland Preliminary Pageant had a "B" or better

grade average.  Each of the young ladies donated her time to Volunteer Service W
ork

in the communities to fulfill the requirement of at least 12 hours for the Miss T.E.E.N.

Volunteer Service Program. The contestants were judged on Scholastic Achievement,

Volunteer Service, Interview, Speech or Talent and Formal Presentation.
Tanya will represent the Greater Cleveland Area at the Ohio State Pageant to be held

at the Sheraton Inn, Dayton, August 15 and 16, 1986 where representatives from thro
ugh-

out the state will vie for the title of 1986 Ohio Miss T.E.E.N.

Miss Palik was sponsored by National Plating Corporation in Cleveland.  Her inter
ests

and hobbies include being a member of the teen television show Jet Set, cheerleading,

softball, track, swimming, fishing and horseback riding.
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on actual score which Stan was lower.  So congrats to all who competed and now I'm looking forward to the ladies tourna-
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WALTON HILLS MENS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP AT HINCKLEY HILLS
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George Lautenan Wally Fifer Tom Sabo Sr.

WALTON HILLS MENS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
by Jack Muslovski

The sun was bright, the wind was strong but village men attacked the Hills of Hinckley with determination and vigor.
As a result many earned awards for their outstanding efforts. Sharpshooter of the day was Wally Fifer who recorded

the closest to the pin, missing that elusive hole in  one by only five feet. I had a hole in one on that same green-
only my hole had 30 tons of sand in it.

Speaking of sharpshooters- on the 18 th green Tom Sabo Sr. chipped one in from 36 feet out to win his award.
The big hitter of the day was Scott Dean who won the long drive contest.  We didn't measure it but the modest Dean.

conservativly estimated at around 340 yds. or so.  Joking aside, he really did let one fly.Drive for show and putt for "dough" they say. The master of the putting art waq George Lautenan with only 27 puttsfor the entire   18.     Now  is   the   time   to   get  him  if  he  owes  you any "dough".
Best score of the day was recorded by Joe Columbo Jr. who carded an 81.  That's great score because Hinckley Hills

is long and can be very unforgiving.  I know that for a fact I

When the smoke had cleared and all the scores tallied, handcaps assessed, the 1985 winner was Stan Rokisky with a
net score of 73.  He was tied by our own Rec. Dept. entry Jimmy Duber who also scored 73 but lost on the breaker based

ment on August 4th - Sunday 2:00 P.M. at Shawnee.  Ladies if you haven't signed up yet -call me- Jack at 232-3112 and
leave your name.
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VICTORIA MIAVITZ SET TWO NEW WORLD RECORDS

Vicki Miavitz, daughter of Fred
and Beverly Miavitz has Made sev-
eral accomplishments this year.

Vicki is 15 years old and plays
softball for the Valley View Hill-

toppers. She has played for the
Hilltoppers for two years and
hopes to play for them until she
is 18. This year Vickie and her
team went to the OSSSA Junior Girls

&,2- World Tournament in Muncie, Indiana.
a. Out of 96 teams. the Hilltoppers

'14ER placed second. The previous year. =*3 the Hilltoppers placed third.
..........

   Vickie set a world record of hitting. •imii  two consecutive grand slam home runs
in a single game. She also set a

,,          '-                           reeord of hitting 11 home runs in a
:., r* .„

series. She was also voted to be on
, *,0.       ..: : the All-World 'ream which consisted,4 /*.

t:
4    .                                                          ...'/. "

'4*0 4 ..-...'......... 4 of 12 players from all entries of
. the tournament. She was voted winner

..
· '*/r of the Offensive MVP Award.

I.;   .                                    I
. August 14-17 the Hilltoppers traveled

to Lubbock, Texas, by plane (a first
* flight for most girls), for the ASA

I. '   Junior Girls World Tournament which
=.»

they placed 6th and ended their sea-
son. Their final record was 73-10.

*W.

Some of her other achievements this
-  'L.  Li'&216"&./4*3.k .....-    .   . .       .'       .    .   .  .   .•,;I•·* Flqqj81, y<plt- 4=,_ 1           "   .•·  -'·.·'1:    year  with the Hilltoppers  are  1986

-

. USSA Junior Girls Ohio State Champ-
ions, being on the All-Star team for
N. E. Ohio, Champions in Milford, Mi.,

runner up in the Willoughby Round Robin, Champions of the Wiles Tournament and many
other accomplishments in her traveling throughout the country.

Vicki found time in her busy schedule to participate in Walton Hills Junior Olympics.
She placed first in the 100 yeard dash, first in the running long jump, and first in
the shotput in which she set a new record of 26'8".

Vicki is a Junior at Gilmour Academy.  Her parents are very proud of her accomplish-
ments  and wish  her  well  in the upcoming season. Vicki quoted  that, "The Hilltoppers
are'the best thing that ever happened to me".

-1 1-
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YOUNG PARK RECREATION ACTIVITIES
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SUCCESSFUL FUN ACTIVITIES AT YOUNG PARK
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      On March 1, 1986 the Walton Hills
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Blair residents of Walton Hills.

6; Delicatessen changed ownership from John4&  '              *l      Tesar & Stella Palgut to Jim & Lillian

*4$.157 11/
0. -7  1 1/*:

A
pt        ,      John & Stella decided to retire after
49. / being in business for 20 yrs. & hope to

T

*                                          enjoy  their retirement. John & Stella
6' , enjoyed serving the people of Walton Hills

11,

& wish to thankthem for patronizing the
delicatessen.

C•' *.-

Best Wishes & much success to Jim & Lillian
on their new Business Venture. Thanks again.

=

I      *. e Stella Palgut & John Tesar
....-"' ... ...A"   ..........
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WH VILLAGE NEWS
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Cynthia Bartosik, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Edward ....:Y,/47'
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Science in Nursing. Cynthia, a product of Saint :r ......  .          - . '                -               ' p" '.-
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Above are 1985 WHMG League Champions. Group Dennis Zcajakowski,
Tom Sabo Jr., B   Group Ed Cercek, Tom Sabo Sr., C Group -The
Honorable Bill Bosway (Shown Separately) tied with Matt Mathewson,
and Tony Struna
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WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES

FROM. THE
Joseph, Albe Klukan MEMBERS OF THE

' '  FIFTY PLUS CLUB
.-

t t LOVE
IS

UNDERS'rANDING,

4 4 THAT GROWS
WITHi

Stanley, Ann Rokiskey 17*r,i, SH   DAY   UNTIL
iT BECOMES

i)«S - 3'
6                                        4.q : ETERNAL LOVE
.*                                      1,*
  » '  WITH THE ONE9          .t

'• i   .:' I        -   ,'

9OU SHARE1 .:I ,                                     1
1
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1   YOUR LIFE
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2.                                            e
Fred, Edna Schaeffer
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Lester Kaminski clears the high jump. John Podojil puts the shot. Jeff Day winds up for a big toss in the Olympics.
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PORTRAIT OF A COMMUNITY IN MOURNING

.

She was fifteen - he was sixteen.  They were introduced by'friends ata local Cldveland church bazaar in 1947.  A six year courtship resultedin their marriage in 1953 after he graduated from college. Their
marriage was blessed wi th children and their dreams realized when  theypurchased a lot and built their home in our community in f967.  Bothbecame active in the civic, social, and youth programs in theircommunity.  He rose to a prominent position in his corporation and thenretired after thirty-two years of service.  He then dedicated himself
to performing his duties as the top governmental officer of hiscommunity.  All was going well for both until the hand of fate struckand suddenly the stunning headlines read:

"MAYOR WM. BOSWAY DIES AT AGE 55"

A great man has passed through and a great loss remains. What does one
say to the grieving family? What does a saddened village offer in theway of condolences?  It is a difficult question to answer,

For an insight into what type of 4 man Bill was, we are reprinting thefollowing excerpts from his "Candidate for Mayor" article published in
the October 15, 1983 edition of the W. H. Owl.

"In conducting the affairs of our Community
you can liken the MAyor to a Chairman of

t.'' and the residents as shoreholders.
the Board, Council as the Board of Directors

1 4

It is the Mayor's and Council's responsibil-
ity to deliver your dividerds in the form of
services and in the most effecti*e manner
possible.

Being a worthy representative of the people
requires hard work, dedication and a Eincere
desire to do the job.

I have had the privilege of serving as one of your council represent-
atives for the past ten years. The challenge, sense of responsibili-
ty and accomplishments in making local government work effectively
and efficiently has been a rewarding experience.

My performance and record as a public official is a good one and I
would welcome your support and the opportunity to continue to serve

"you in the capacity as your Mayor.

What more need be said? He practiced what he preachedl !   In retraspegt
we can now only reflect on his eloquent words and his efforts to ful fill
his promises to us.

Our sincere thanks goes to Pat Bosway for her permission and
contribution to this memorial. Our hearts go out to her and her family
in this time of grief.

For the Owl Staff
Walter J. Fifer - Ed.
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YOUNG PARK SUMMER ACTIVITIES WIND DOWN

1.Park Dir. Jack Muslovski
gets a kick out of the
Dragon Bouncer. *.

2.Good Competition but a

4, real mismatch.

3.Young Park Tournament
Champs - see article. /1

4.Joe Gigliotti & Kim
Sindelar receive the #1
Park Award on basis of
attendance, cooperation.
sportsmanship & general
friendly attitude.
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The Preschoolers gather for a
group picture on the Jungle Gym.
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BASEBALL SEASON OPENS IN WALTON HILLS
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Councilman Doris Pankratz
officially opens the girls
softball season by tossing a
perfect strike.
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Councilman Jim Podojil,
Mayor Ed Thellmann throws out -29- Recreation Chairman, looks
the first ball at the T-Ball

''                  game to begin their seaso
n. ·

ready for the world series -

at least the Indians - as he
throws out the first ball in
the Minor League Opener.
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YOUNG PARK SUMMER ACTIVITIES WIND DOWN

,·.                           4-11-2   7
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1.Park Dir. Jack Muslovski
1 + gets a kick out of the

1               '11 ,-111=il-,21 2-44
Dragon Bouncer. ,'

I

*
*. 2.Good Competition but a

real mismatch.

'.
3.Young Park Tournament

Champs - see article.

4.Joe Gigliotti & Kim
Sindelar receive the #1
Park Award on basis of
attendance, cooperation, ".11

+ sportsmanship &  general
friendly attitude.
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A OOLLAGE OF FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT AT YOUNG PARK
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The Big Guys did baseball battle led by Bielecky1 Coach Bordonaro poses with her girls softball team
and GigliottiVi
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Baseball Team for a picture. a crucial game.
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SUCCESSFUL FUN ACTIVITIES AT YOUNG PARK
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ACTIVITIES AT YOUNG PARK RECREATION
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Beth Erste & Isreal Ciptak hold trophies earned Petro warms up before a big game
<                                                when named outstanding Jr. Olympic Athletes of '87
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Lester Kaminski clears the high jump. John Podojil puts the shot. Jeff Day winds up for a big toss in the Olympics.
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-7, . Adult Winner Toni Ruggeri

84* *                       3. Most Authentic Mark Bonfiglio
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"The Crowd"
Adult Winner Lenny Iacco

Most Gruesome Tony Rich
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6 Most Original Richard Morganti
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THELLMANN HELPS FORD GET APPROVAL 1*

A $3.5 million addition is being built at the Walton H
ills Ford Stamping

Plant to be used for blank storage. The storage system, which will be fully

automated, is estimated to be completed by December 15, 
1987.

Mayor Edward L. Thellmann was instrumental in assisting Ford to get State

approval.  "We had some issues with the State dealing with our ability to get a

permit" ,   said Industrial Relations Manager Julius Sabo. "Through Walton Hills

Mayor Edward L. Thellmann's efforts, serving as a cata
lyst, we were able to get

approval of a building permit. It would have taken much longer without Mayor

Thellmann's efforts on our behalf, which would have im
pacted our schedule for

completion".

The Ford Stamping Plant has been in Walton Hills for 33 
years and has 2500

employees.
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L to R Mayor Edward L. Thellmann,
Julius Sabo (Industrial Relations
Mgr.), Irish McCann (Bargaining
Comm. Man)
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Doris Pankratz, Mayor Thellmann & Bob Kainsinger ...5, · -  ....'3.officially  open  for play  the new "Apparatus".                                                               2-Z-' - --E
6*:a#-:. Mayor Thellmann delivers the..: -'- first strike of the season.
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David Matthew Santoli
Doreen Goga

Recieved his Law Degree from the
Graduated from Baldwin-Wallace University of Virginia Law School on
with a Bachelor of Science in May 22nd. He will be taking his Bar

1.            Computer Information Systems. Review Course at Cleveland State and
his Ohio State   Bar   Exam  in  July.
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Paul Tomondy
Laurie Ann Wills - Graduated

Graduated June 12th in the honors John Carroll - Bachelor of

program from the Univ. of Cincinnati Science degree in Biology &

with a Bachelor of Science Degree in minor in Religious Studies. She
Biology. Paul will further his educa- will be working as a research
tion toward a Degree in Pharmacy. assistant at Case Western Reser-

ve University.
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James Richard Dub,&r
Linda (Smaus) Bogdanovic gradr ated
from Notre Dame Academy with a Bache-

Graduated from Miami University-
lor of Arts Degree. Bachelor of Environmental Design.
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Kaven Mscichowski

Dave Slifka Graduated from Kent State Univer-
sity with a B

Graduated from Cuyahoga Communi-
ty College with an Associates

Graduated from Kent State
University with a BachelorDegree in Electrical Electronics

Technology. He has achieved in Business Administration.

Cum-laude honors.
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Dina Sarti Carol Dowling

Daughter of Richard and Ruth Dowling, 781]/ :.i . ../1
Richard Wolinski 15/ Regency Dr. is graduating with a Bachelor

of Arts Degree in English from Ohio Univ.-m
Graduation congratulations to Richard G. CCILES KWolinski on the eveiit of his graduation from

"F"; ... :::::i .i  ::.::Il: 1:,  ,;E  i .. ...
;t„'„,S EaP.C.(Auh   ,te„.ImiS:iti.Go,lce....0.S                        .  
sponsored by Owens College of Toledo, on
June 14, 1989. Richnrd nlso attendi·cl Kent
State University for two years before enter- The Cleveland Institute of Art, Cleveland,

ing the program at C.C.C. He is presentlv Ohio May 20, 1989 receiving n Bachelor of Fine
employed as a certified teclinician :lt Reli,ible Arts Degree in drawing.  ,
Oldsmobile and works with his Dad part-time                                             1
at Walton Hills Auto Service.

liave you Rea  f:

1

MILES AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST

%477166 Dunham Road (216) 439-4339

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME to join in our· Sunday wo.rship services  (9:SO A.M.
and  6:00  P.M.)  and all scheduled activi·ties. NOW ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
ARE AVAILABLE:

*WOMEN'S AEROBICS:  Low impact, with tapes, TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.
NO COST . . NURSERY PROVIDED.

*SENIORS FELLOWSHIP:    Age  55  8  Up  -- Entitled "UPPER CLASS", Short Trips  8
Programs.  Meets the 2nd Thursday of each month.  Next activity is July 13.
*TEMPLES UNDER CONSTRUCTION": This group'provides accountability andadvice
for those wanting to lose weight.  Meets every Monday at 6:45 P.M.

*VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: August 7 - 11, 7 to 9 each evening. There will be
classes and activities for all ages (Including Adults). A lot of fun and
learning for everyone.

ALL ACTIVITIES ARE AT THE CHURCH·

For more information call the church office between 9 A.M. 6 2 P.M.
CHURCH PHONE: 439-4339.

--
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RETIREMENT PARTY FOR LOIS LAMBERT
f

Saturday, January 24, 1987

MEDITERRANEAN PARTY CENTER

25021 Rockside Road, Bedford Heights, Ohio

Cocktails - 6:30 P.M. Dinner - 7:30 P.M.

$20.00 per person

(Includes dinner, music, drinks & gift)



THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS, OHIO 1- -·  -19Wl
I I

 dolution of appreciation
TO LOIS LAMBERT FOR THE DISTINGUISHED
PUBLIC SERVICE SHE HAS RENDERED TO THE

VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS, OHIO

WHEREAS:  LoU Lambeut has 60«Oth6utty served the reident:6 06 the Vileage 06 Watton H.66£,8 dor ;the
pa.62 twenty 6ive and one ha,66 yeaA.6 unt,66 her vofuntaty ketitement on December 31, 1986;
and

WHEREAS:  Loa Lambett began her Public Service Career uith the Viffage 06 Watton H.60£6 on
September 1, 1960 as a 1/,66£age 0662(e emplogee; and

WHEREAS:       Loa    Lambe,Iut   6.01,6.t  took  the   oath   06   066,Ece  as 1/,666age Cterk  on  May  1,   1969;  and

WHEREAS:      Lois   Lambert  has   been   elected  to   iouk  con.6 ecutive  te*m,6   06   066·•Ece  as   Clerk  06   Watton
H.6666;   and

WHEREAS:  Loa Lambeut .En her 066.EciaE capacity as clerk was entrubted with the kecelpt, manage-
ment   and   d.66 bubsement   0 6   pubtic   iunds;    and

WHEREAS:  Lo.66 Lambeet thru the 166£eient excercise 06 her dutie, the re.jident6 06 Watton Hif.f.6
have   been  the  kecipient   06  increased   community  services;   and

WHEREAS:         Lou     Lambat    over   the   ffecurb    06    het   pubfic   se/lvice    has    daunguahed   he,66 e.16       a.6    a    dai.th-
6ue pubtic servant 06 the 1/,66£age 06 Wafton H.6666 and won the repect and adm.Dtation 06
the citizen6 06 this commu*Cty.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS, STATE
OF OHIO:

Section   1.      The  Mayor  and  the  Councit,   on  behae.6  06  ..666 e·£.6,   pe/tsonally  and  coZLectively,
and   on   behatd   06   the  Admi.Fl,66.OLati.On  and  the   ReideW   06   the   V.66Eage   express e   La   deep
appreci.cution and gkatitude to Lois Lambett 60* her Aaithitte and devoted 3 ervice, inter-
e.6.:t  and  Adenabip  during  het  066.66[at£on  with  the  Vittage  06  Watton  H.6££6.

Seet[on 2. I.t i.6 ;the deBire 06 th,M body that the 0*iginae 06 th,66 Re30.eut(.on *ha££ be
6,6eed in the Journal 06 the proceedingd 06 this Councie and a cettidied copy hereod,
executed by the Mayor and ate members 06 the Council, shate be tta,Mmitted to Lois
LambeA,t as a symbol 06 the»L recognition 06 the indelible makk she has teit upon the
Viffage   0 6   Waiton   H.66£,6,   Ohio.

Section 3. This Resolution bhate be .01 266ect at the eal,Eest time pkovided by law.
PASSED:    January  20,  1987

V. (>o™-- 6,6.644_ .al«ZE #        V.Lteage   Cterk

_44,-        d&<,„..6 MAYOR
VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS,

OH-I O tRz_JJ.   W.. l.-*:r J
8, S='.40. ..     .,4 8  ,  ''.

- irt Coune.·6 en /'Il .
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111:'InDI '
by BETTY COTTRILL

 * EVENTS   9*4
MEDAL RECIPIENT

The Meritorious Service Medal was awarded to Senior Master Sergeant
RONALD G. SCHULTHEIS of Alexander Rd. for outstanding service August 6,
1972-May 8, 1989 to the United States as Information Systems Superlnten-
dent 910th Communications Squadron, Youngstown Municipal Airport, Ohio.
During this period the outstanding professional skill, leadership and
ceaseless efforts of Sergeant Schulthels resulted in major contributions
to the effectiveness and success of the unit. The singularlly distinc-
tive accomplishments of Sergeant Schultheis reflect credit upon himself
and the United States Alr Force. Congratulationst

Congratulations

Mayor EDWARD L. THELLMANN was elected secretary of the newly formed
Chagrin Southeast Council of Governments whlch will examine the hazar-
dous materials 1ssue more closely.

COLLEGE NEWS

JANICE L. DUALE, daughter of Mrs.
LENORE DUALE (Frank) of Walton Road,
graduated from Kent State Unlverslty
School of Nursing on December 16, 1989.
She obtained the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Nursing and ls currently
employed at University Hospitals of
Cleveland in the Surgical Intensive                  '"
Care Unit. Congratulationsl
***.*

*****

STEVE SCHEFF, son of RON and TERRI of 7120 Walton Rd. has made the
Dean's List at Cleveland State University. STEVE ts a Sophomore major-
ing in music.
*****

Congratulations to LINDA CIFANI, daughter of MR. and MRS. RAY
CIFANI OF Jefferson Drive, who was granted a Master of Science degree
in Critical Care Nursing from Case Western Reserve University, Frances
Payne Bolton School of Nursing. LINDA ls currently employed as a
Cardiothoracic Clinical Nurse Specialist in the Cardiac Surgical Inten-
sive Care Unit in Ft. Myers, Florida.

-3-
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STORK NEWS

KATY and ZISIMOS GIATIS of Walton Rd. proudly announce the arrival
of VASILIS ZISIMOS born on Jan. 22nd - Dad Zislmos' birthdayl  The litt
fellow weighed in at 7 lbs. 11 oz. and was 19-3/4" long.  Eagerly (?)
helping Mama with baby chores are siblings IOANNA, PETROS, ANASTASIA,
DIONYSIOS and .IOANNIS. Congratulations  all  of  youl
*****

Congratulations to MIKE and KAREN SIRNA on the birth of their
daughter, AMANDA LEE, born February 13t* 8 lbs. 2 oz.  Proud grand-
parents are LEO and BEVERLY SIRNA of Kydan Lane. Congratulatlonst

THANK YOU

We want to thank the Walton Hills Police Departmenp and the Bedford
Rescue Squad for the immediate response to the recent emergency with our
small grandson. Their caring and concern are deeply aopreciated.

ED and GEN SUNDRA
GET WELL

RANDY LAW of Egbert Rd, who tangled with a chaln saw in Dec., ls
on the mend and back at work. Happy to hear that, RANDY.
**0**

JOHN IGNAUT of S. Meadowpark ts also recuperating at home after
a second operation. We wish you good health from now on, JOHN!
000**

KENNETH KIBLER of Morningside Dr. is in the hospital. We all send
our wishes for a speedy and complete recovery, KEN.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to RITA WOLLET of Kydan Lane on the passing of
her mother, Anna A. Dacek, who was mother, grandmother, great grand-
mother and great, great grandmother.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU to JOE and CHRIS CANZONI,
Mrs. G. HLAVATY and WALTER and MARY KOBYS for your most generous
contributions  to  the  FOWL FUND". Ongoing contributions are always
most welcome.

0 0* * *

And thanks to the Walton Hills Lake Club for their donation
of surplus Owl tubes.

The OWL staff has been installing some OWL tubes.  Anyone
wishing an' OWL tube call 232-3488. Donations would be accepted.

U /4.//35424,1 cplease. Plovide a»25'.
receptacia fot "OWL" delivery.

-4-
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PETER and ROSE SOCHACKI will

celebrate their 50th GOI.DEN

Golden 50111 Anniversary WEDDING ANNIVERSARY on Sept.

16, 1989, with a thanksgiving

mass at the St. Mary Church

of Bedford, followed by a

reception at the Sacred Heart

of Jesus Church Hall.

The couple was married on Sept.

16, 1939, at the Immaculate

Heart of Mary Church.

They are parents of four

children; Donald, Alan, Mark
..

and RoseMary Buczkowski.

They are blessed with six

 .. C grandchildren.
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On March  1,  1986 the Walton Hills

t.  1-,r-* e :     4  fZZ"-4-4:7,21   Delicatessen changed ownership  from John
4-6  ht ,.:.t  -, :  4

b Wir.... 'h· .1   1 3 , r.·*iL Lf,1 ..9-_1' =   :::  :e: ::1:sp::g:tall: „ji ':s:illian469,=
.hti·

..1-91  :  . - 4                     M.M.OF John & Stella decided to retire after
4  -

being in business for 20 yrs. & hope to**,m''i enjoy  their retirement. John & Stella

enjoyed serving the people of Walton Hills

& wish to thankthem for patronizing the
delicatessen.

Best Wishes & much success to Jim & Lillian

on their new Business Venture. Thanks again.

Stella Palgut & John Tesar
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Nina Wolf, Walton Hills .-
Best picture

A photo finish
' A total of 7,354 snapshots were entered in the 1988 Plain

 

Dealer Snapshot Contest The judges selected eight winners,
including three who won grand prizes of cash and cameras.



*obe Steel buys Walton Hills firm
22 '   .          .                  .7  /1  , /99 ,

.By JEANNE
WILLKE                //    6'//            '.                - The acquisition raises the number of' Kobe's compantes but that it plans to transfer Bolling's

-*TAFF WRITER, ,U.S '  subsidiaries' to  21  and  is the flrm's third operations by the end  of this year,  with the  first
Y Kobe.Steel  Ltd. yeaterday acquired the .undertaking in.the Cleveland area. Last October,.    shipment from the new facility expected to roll'

#Btewart,Billingto. inWalton Hills as part of the      Kobd  acquited  Glastic  Corp.,  which  manufac.  2    out in February.
4Japariese.'firm's drive to turds  and. markets plastic materials,   and  this      .     -itr€tigthen its presence year entered a joint venture With USX Corp. at aolling now will operate under the name of i

569erseas, company officials the USXI,orain Works.                      ., facility, operations will be expanded to include 1
Kobelco Stewart Bolling Inc. Once at the new i

»nounced yesterday.
f Kobe paid $10  million  for Although identified in news reports as Japan's Kobe's line of tire curing presses, mixers and

1he  manufacturer of rubber .,
fifth largest steelmaker, Kobe has in recent twin-screw rollerhead extritders, said Yoshida,

a'nd plastic processing years diversi fied its operations  to, include  U.S.      who  has  been named president. All products
maehin*ry. It also is nego- makers of screw compressors and compressor turned out' by the new facility will be marketed

, -9iating the  purchase  of
parts, copper tubing used  for air conditioning under the Kobelco Stewart Bolling label.
and refrigeration equipment,. and aluminum sub-ahother, larger facility. in the              · -

Company officials  said  Kobe will retain  Boll-strates used in magnetic computer disks.71-ei,eland.Akron area,· 1=: :M: S       , i ing's current work force of 41 As a result of the  :*here Bolling operations  ... . 'C' Kobe Steel  Ltd.  recorded  sales.of $8.9-billion) product-line expansion, the,company 6xpects  to'Will be moved to ·allow the  'yoshlda     <'       lin 1988.            '                 -            '                     /  swell the ranks to 100 by 1990 and„to 125 by 1991.r   : dew  venture,to ,expand 'its,- - Former Boiling president Thomas R. Erickson .'product  linqi  said  Kob,  Steel's  Shu  Yoshida.      ·                      Yoshida' said  Kobe  still   is  talking  with several     :   '  will  remain  as  executive vice president           
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WEDDING 18-1999

BARBARA BENDER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bender, was married
Sept. 26th to ROBERT D. RUSSELL, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. W. RUSSELL of
Orchard Hill.  The skirl of the Scottish bagpipes accompanied the bridal
party at the ceremony. The wedding reception was held at the Brecks-
ville Party Center.  The bridal couple spent their honeymoon in Key West,
Florida.  Congratulationst

STORK NEWS

Proud parents, TAYNA and JIM LEWAN of Rashell Dr., wish to announce
the birth of their daughter, SARAH ELIZABETH, on Sept. 19th.  SARAH
weighed in at 7 lbs. 7 oz. and measured 18" long.  Congratulationst

BEREAVEMENT

Heartfelt sympathy to ELEANORE OLCHOVY of Walton Rd. on the uritime-
ly passing of her granddaughter, Shannon Louise, daughter of Mary Louise
and Ronald Olchovy.
* * * * *

Condolences to KAREN LEE GILBERT of Summerset Dr. on the death of
her mother, Mary M. Mismas of Bedford.
* * * * *

MARY LUHOSIT, mother of PAULINE YURKO of Tulip Lane and sister of
ANN ROKISKY of  Stuble Lane, recently passed away.  Our deepest sympathy.
* * * * *

Wor4 has been received of the death of Mrs. Dorothy Moyse (nee Had-
den) in Penbroke Pine, Florida.  Her husband was the late Harold Moyse,
former councilman of Walton Hills.  She is survived by her daughter,
grandchildren and aunts.

THANK YOU

The family of EDWARD JASTRZEBSKI would like to thank the Walton Hills
Police and the Paramedics for their quick response when my husband was
taken ill.  Without their assistance we would not have my husband and
father with us today.

MARY JASTRZEBSKI and Children

(CONT. PAGE     )
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GRADUATION

CATHERINE CASHMAN of East Lake recently graduated from Marymount
School of Practical Nursing.  Congratulationsl

COLLEGE NOTES

JOHN MICHAEL WAREHAM of Dellwood Dr. earned an associate degree of
applied science in law enforcement technology at the summer quarter
commencement of the University of Toledo. Congratulationst

RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

NADINE IACCO of Deeridge   Dr. has begun volunteering fort:the Greater
Clevc"qnd Red Cross Chapter in Public Relations.  She will be assistingin the monthly cable health magazine show, "Cross-views"; the weekly ra-
dio program, "Red Cross Notebook"; the 1989 Red Cross Ball and the Red
Cross Community Sharing Tree. Good Work, NADINEI

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to Mr. and Mrs. DRUMMOND RUSSELL for their gener-
our contribution to the "Owl Fundn. Further contributions will always bethankfully accepted.

INVITATION TO VOLUNTEER by PAULA RISH, New Neighbor

I would like to share some descriptions of volunteer opportunities.
Helping others is a wonderful way to overcome your boredom, loneliness
and drug habit. Here are the opportunities as follows: I'm involved
in all of them.

1.  Sunny Acres - Richmond Rd. - 765-2510
Talk to patients restricted to wheelchairs due to stroke,
M.S., M. D., and drug damage, etc. Also feed patients,take to bingo, Etc.

2.  St. John's Cathedral - E. 9th & Superior
Help feed homeless, bring clothing.
3.  Language Bank of Nationality Service - 781-4560
If you speak a foreign language you may be called to be
an interpreter in various situations.

4.  WALTON MANOR - Alexander Rd. - Walton Hills - 439-4433
Help feed, talk to,etc. to patients, help with bingo.

If you would like more information about these opportunities, call
the locations directly to see how you might become involved.

* * ** * * * * ****
FIFTY PLUS CLUB

by JIM RADA

At the Uct. 16th meeting we w - - 4 A A.. V - . gueet speaker from Cardinal
Savings and Loan.

Our trip to Cuyahoga Valley Vocational School has been changed
from Oct. 25th to Nov. 1st. Luncheon and tour at 12 noon.
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HAPPENINGS IN THE VILLAGE

...

SOCHACKI'S CELEBRATE THEIR
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

WALTON HILLS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Rose and Pete Sochackl Celebrate
As They Enjoy Their Golden Years

On September 18, 1989 East Ohio
Gas Company held its annual state
wide Economic Development Conference
at the Quail Hollow Resort.

The theme of the conference
was "Economic Development Challenges... in the 90's. The main speaker was
Russ Gifford President of East
Ohio Gas Company. Participatingin this conference was Mayor Thellmann

•   and James Minichbauer President of
41 . *   the Walton Hills Chamber of

Commerce.
L to R James Minichbauer,Pres   1 Minichbauer stated that theW.H. Chamber of Commerce, Russ Chamber of Commerce and the MayorGifford, Pres. East Ohio Gas, are working together, to encourageEdward Thellmann, Mayor, W.H. industry to locate in Walton Hills.

VILLAGER MAKES A MILESTONE AT ALCOA
November 16 will be a very special day              ;
 for Walton Hills resident, Henry Rish.               i
That day will mark Henry's 50th year on
the job with the Aluminum Company of
America (Alcoa). This anniversary repre-
sents a "service milestone" never before
attained by a Cleveland Works' Alcoan.

Henry began his Alcoa career as a
Furnaceman. Today, as a General Mechanic,
he helps maintain Alcoa's colossal 35,000
ton press.

Henry and his wife, Paula, married for
.*,447 years, have two sons, Henry and Mike,

...... ,.1/3and four grandsons.                                                                                                                                                                   *                     .,.. «3

14:ASTraveling, especially in b. trope,  and                                          ..4
. , . b,2...9

dancing are two of many interests shared
,... ,      . 4.,8-by this energetic couple.  They are also i J '' 2il.active in the community with volunteer ke ..b. .

1/,1/work.

M .A...3               .1

Even after 50 years, Henry still enjoys Henry Rlsh 7529 McLellan Dr.going to work at Alcoa and looks forward
Congratulations, Henry, on your 50-yearto the challenges each day brings.

-1- service achievement.
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1-1990
PUTTING WALTON HILLS

ON THE MAP

Jim Min ichbau er
Chamber of Commerce

I «'

+    -: In February  1989   at   a  Wal ton
' ip :didd - Hills Chamber of Commerce-    -  ,  --_ -4-£2172*

- 1.4 -

I f- , =1-2*     -                                    -                      -2. - ,   ,  . - .
- Meeting, several members of

*„  -..--E-/.-  .1- . . . , _.   ·'.  :-d/*I«li-'n'- 1 -tzs-6

plained to Mayor Thellmann
the Industrial Community com-

i '..-   52/,5,/1/I"'/ir.....96,/6ir/        , .5         .- M ..%-     1   - 1 about the fact that their
t» '9 

.

I     -                40                   1 -lit 1-1 4

1,;Z.'1Et··ti -- <'Fllf#14 95 - 14                               1' 1.
... vendors and customers had

difficulty in finding  Wal ton
1,  .  -7-   - + ft+ji    ·          4-i .2'0 19  - 10644 7.-    „              -      I     - ,                  1 Hills coming off the Inter-
i             .1  --    SZ4*140<*i"- 5* . .1'-I. L. 4.- '
1*51*219:#3).i/26:041*01#/f s-' --- - 1-et  .       1 1

State. The Mayor contacted
L'11#Grimirw:Viwd--r• -  :
.  • *f·. '  64'M,  r  i. - ,    2., r   1 f.

the Ohio Department of Trans-

t?E,Kiet/&.5-,1--2.11'                                    -              .-,fl. .'·*·*Ettl  -LAS 6 portation   (ODOT) r egarding
-"C...· Af' lI,8.           .                                                                 Firl  ls*rzo.1- =- 1

the signing of Walton Hills
#,44 K  * - jAIT' 
Will,lowm -0 * #p-   '.

- on the Inter-State 271. un-laf#UW -, 1-      1

Prr-4 -%-&-,   ' .    _     ' . 3            ..'S   -   T l, **  DE·. 1 fortunately, the response
.*P-   -         - - -

-

--  -•«       fil/%•- ,#41„% 1 from ODOT was negative as'· 1.--1-- 4-' -1 -

th ey    f el t    th er e   wer e    al r eady-   .„.*- J:.  -14· *·if-„2 1*"e·- 33,1 EL*k#irri'-_•-.  Il  -h      ' t       _-

A   .  -- ,.=-24 -       -I    _ -r  -        -.Iki 2 &*J- id*--  M too many signs along  271  and
some  care  must  be  tak en  not
to overload the driver's cap-

acity to receive  and make decisions on visual messages. However,   they   did  agree  to  meet
with Mayor Thellmann and Chamber of Commerce President, James Minichbauer to review the sit-
uation on site. After additional correspondence, in September of 1989, the Ohio Departmentof Transportation agreed to installing   Wal ton Hills Signs  on   the Exit Ramps,   but  no   Main-
line Signing on the actual Inter-State 271. In   December   of   1989,    the   Wal ton Hills Signs
were installed on the Exit Ramps. Mayor Thellmann stated that he was pleased that the
Ohio Department of Transportation had relented and had put up the "trailblazer signs" on
Exit Ramps. However, he said, "we're half way there", I would like to see the Mainline
Signs on 271. Mr. Minichbauer concurred with the Mayor, he also said that this is just one
of   the  ways the Chamber is helping   to   put  Wal ton Hills  on   the  map.
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STORK NEWS

DALE and DIANE DOBIES of Orchard Hill Dr. wish to announce the
birth of their daughter, DANIELLE AFTON, on October 16th.  DANNI weighed
in at 6 lbs. 15 oz. and measured 20u long.  DALE and DIANE will cele-
brate their 22nd wedding anniversary on November 11th and this is their
first baby - it shows that practice pays offl

GET WELL

Best wishes for a speedy recovery are sent to VERNON THIELE of Mc-
Lellan Dr. recovering from recent surgery.

BEREAVEMENT

Sympathy is extended to JAMES BLOOM of Jefferson Dr. on the passing
of his wife, VEDA, mother of three and grandmother of six.
*****

Condolences to ANTHONY MINUTE of Jefferson Dr. on the loss of his

mother, SUSIE, grandmother of 10 and great grandmother of 11.
*****

We are saddened to report the deaths of SUE and LOUIS SCARPETE,

formerly of Jefferson Dr. After retiring they moved to Rhode Island
where SUE passed away on Aug. 13th and LOUIS on Oct. 20th.  LOUIS served

for 12 years as Cub Master in our local Scout Troop.

*****
Deepest sympathy to DELIA NAMY of Alexander Rd. on the passing of

her husband, NICHOLAS, father of four, grandfather of 15 and great grand
father of 2.

* * * * *

EDWARD KOPINSKY of Shaner Dr. recently lost his bEother, John.  Our
sympathy.

* * * * *
'd!

Heartfelt sympathy to DOROTHY KOCSIS of Spanghurst Dr. on the un-
timely passing of son, KENNETH, on Nov. 5th.

COLLEGE NOTES

DAVID SABOL of Egbert Rd. was among the new graduates of the Univ-
ersity of Cincinnati, receiving a bachelor of architecture degree.  Con
gratulationst

-3- (Cont.   Page    +       )
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GWYN FUHRMEYER, daughter of ROGER and LUCILLE FUHRMEYER of Dunham
Rd., is a fall 1989 pledge of Alpha Xi Delta, a national sorority at
M-u.it Union College. A sophomore majoring in socialogy,   GWYN  has  been
in the Mount Union Alliance Chorale for the 1989-90 year.  Congratula-
tionst

ENGAGEMENT

We are pleased to ar.iounce  the  en-
gagement RICHARD G. WOLIRSKI and MARY JO
LEBEN. RICHARD lives at 17820 Rauland
DE. ip Walton Hills. He attended Bedford
High b „001 and is a graduate of the Cuy-
ahoga Community ASEP Program.  He is a
Certified Mechanic at the Walton Hills
Marathon on Alexander Rd.

MARY JO lives at 1066 Berkshire Dr.
in Macedonia. She attended Trinity High
School and is a graduate of ICM School of
Business in their Travel Department. She
is presently working for Nestle Enter-
prises as an Accounts Payable Clerk.

They have known each other for 8
years and have chosen their wedding
date to be on Sat., Feb. 24, 1990.

i  SPORT NEWS

With approximately 500 athletes from six states and Canada in com-
petition in the Scandinavian Biathlon held recently in Bedford Heights,
PHIL WILLIAMSON of So. Meadowpark placed second in the men's 55-59 age
group with a time of 1:56:57.41.' Congratulationst

PRIZE WINNER

Out of a total of 3804 photos entered in this year's Plain Dealer
Snapshot Contest,   NINA  WOLF of Dunham Rd. captured "Sixth Grand Prize-
Color" among the 8 grand prize photos and 2 alternates selected for the
1989 Kodak International Newspaper Snapshot Awards contest.  Good luck
in the final judging, NINAl

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to the JASTREZBSKI'S of Alexander Rd., the
Walton Hills Women's Club, the Walton Hills Co-op Nursery School'and BOB
KAINSINGER of Orchard Hill for their most generous contributions to the
OWL Fund.  The cost of up-grading our printing end plate-making equip-
ment, as well as our need for a saddle-type sta .er makes everyoneBs con-
tributions most welcome and enables us to purch .se these items.

-4-
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A
WEDDING

.'1

Ar. & Mrs. RANDALL LAW of Egbert Rd.              <
I

are happy to announce the marriage of their
son, RANDY, to Jill Susan Berry of Chelten-           31
ham,   England. The marriage took place   Oct.    036 4
14th at St. Mary's Church in Cheltenham. The , S    ....

  .70      1 1111.-     ' .    tx. 3service at 3 p.m. was followed by a recep- .., 2  .

tion at The Cheltenham Race Course which is s
the home of the famous Cheltenham Gold Cup  P. ,  * .
horse race. After a honeymoon   to the "Lake    5, i.-  "r.                      ./
District" in Northwest England the couple dET#&'         1
will  be   at  hoSe   at  Alderbrook  Park, Au Sable    ·           '     '     "1 =771':.-
Forks, N.Y.,12912  Star Rt 1, Box 204 !5:gr ·

RANUY is a 1975 graduate of Bedford Hi -- \

and is currently employed as a caretaker for                  p
a large estate in The Adirondack Park.

ip

Jill is a graduate of the Hertfordshire
School of Nursing, London and also worked
under the supervision of an old English nan- _
ny for several months to gain experience in 1=caring for children. Using her nursing and  -                              b

\

nanny skills, Jill was able to work for many ;  141
families in Europe, Australia, Canada and ,

'i4-

1, ''·#i-Yig          i                   'f-
America. Congratulations! 1... zi A ni *     1 -,       ·   Af"                                                   '1 -

'·3,·, e#      ft#4,     „                                           41. hs'9  -74/11'42    ''|I  .A, 6.1-: 6-

50 YEAR SERVICE RECOGNITION

On November 18th, Alcoa made the

biggest party blast for my husband,
HENRY RISH. He is the first one in
Cleveland to work there for 50 years.

I felt like Cinderella. We were
...

picked up by a limousine and our
grandchildren rode with us. We had

1 7 711·/ a beautiful dinner and dance and were

presented with all kinds of gifts and
speeches.  Alcoa also paid our way to
Spain for two weeks.

The best place to work is Alcoat

PAULA RISH

'C, (: '*f/'tclit<(cltic© 11., -V

4 '. '.:,  , · .... ,   1·. :,, t,• ALCOA
-3-
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CONGRATULATIONS TO: -

JEFF MONEY of Walton Rd. who has graduated from the University of
Akron wlth a degree in Mechanical Technology. He is now Co-Oping with
Murphy-Phoenix:  Co. of Cleveland.
*****

*, Mayor EDWARD THELLMANN on being elected to serve as a member of the
9--' Executive Board  of the Cuyahoga County Mayors   and City Managers Assocla-

  „ .tion  at   the  organization' s   Dec. 14th meeting.
f.,9. " * ,****

Heskett-Aurora art Instructor, DAGMAR CLEMENTS of Egbert  Rd.,  who
was among the volunteers co-ordinating the "Very Special Arts Festival"

s . held recently at the Cleveland Health Museum.
. -     *-****

, DOROTHY CIGANY of Alexander Rd. who was elected treasurer of the
Bedford Hospital Guild.

*****
WJW-TV   8's TIM TAYLOR, chief anc horman of "Newscenter   8"   on   cele-

brating his 25th year as a broadcast journalist.

GET WELL

Speedy and complete recovery wishes are sent to JOHN IGNAUT of So.
Meadowpark, recuperating at home after recent surgery.

IN MEMORIAM

Condolences to RITA and JOE .WOLLET on the passing of their slbllngs
recently. RITA lost her brother, Father Bart, and JOE lost a slster.
*****

Our sympathy to MARY LOU FOLTON of So. Meadowpark on the loss of
her mother, Susan Bagos. Susan was 100 years old and a resident at the
Walton Manor Nursing Home. She passed away Jan. 3rd, 1990.

* * * * *
Deepest sympathy to SHARON KANDRACH of Kydan Lane on the passing of

her father, Theodore Sobey.
*****

Condolences to ANTHONY OLSZKO  o f  West  Lake   Dr. and ALICE SERRANI
of Sagamore Rd. on the loss of thelr sister, Stella (Ginger) Bomblk.
*****

Deepest sympathy to JoANNE PONIKVAR of Walton Rd. on the recent
passing of her mother, Mae Kofron of Bedford.

(Cont. Page 5 )
-4-
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Condolences to CHRISTINE CANZONI of Dunham Lane on the loss of her
:riCher, -Julius P-. Horvath,
* * * * *

Heart felt sympathy to NICHOLETTE KEAVENY of Egbert  »Rd.:on. the   pass-
6:,in,%:6'f her father trectently.-, -  - .s  7» 2-,1,0.-  -                 «   -         . . ..·   ,   '   - .    ,.r  .....   i,·a.  -e   '1....

·,  „ .6 THA Ki YOU -

We can't begin to put Into words our heartfelt thanks to the resl-
dents of Walton Hills for their outpouring of sympathy and friendship at
the loss of our husband and father. Our thanks to the Walton Hills Po-
lice for their quick response to our call, and for their kindness and
support throughout the years; and to our neighbors and friends for their
prayers and support during this difficult time.  Just as you were to JOE,
you are also a very special community to us.

VIRGINIA MAZZONE
*****

We would like to thank our friends and neighbors who gave us en-
couragement and hope during our loss of Mae Kofrono JoANNE'S mother.
We would especially like to thank the Walton Hills Women's Club for
their efforts and our Police Department for their escort service.  It
ts only when you receive thls type of help that you realize what a won-
derful community of people live in Walton Hills.

Thank You,

JoANNE PONIKVAR & FAMILY
*****

We would like to extend our warmest wishes of thank you to Mayor
Ed Thellmann, the officials of the Village, the Walton Hills Police De-
partment and to all the members of the Women's Club for thelr thought-
fulness and concern at the loss of our father and grandfather, Julius
Horvath.

CHRISTINE CANZONI
and the family of Julius Horvath

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to BERNICE and RYLAN RIZER and to
CHARLES and JULIA HYRMER for their most generous donations to the
"OWL    FUND" . Continuing donations are thankfully accepted and ease
the pain of monthly bills. Again, thanksl

1                 1 - -N- -/,4986<4-<O
gplease,    p,ovide  a/'444"es,r-

receptacle fok "OWL" delivery.

a           -5
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MEDAL RECIPIENT

The Meritorious Service Medal was awarded to Senior Master Sergeant
RONALD G. SCHULTHEIS of Alexander Rd. for outstanding service August 6,
1972-May 8, 1989 to the United States as Information Systems Superinten-
dent 910th Communications Squadron, Youngstown Munlclpal Airport, Ohio.
During thls period the outstanding professional skill, leadership and
ceaseless efforts of Sergeant Schulthels resulted in major contributions
to the effectiveness and success of the unit. The singularily distinc-
tive accomplishments of Sergeant Schultheis'reflect credit upon himself
and the United States Alr Force. Congratulationsl

Congratulations

Mayor EDWARD L. THELLMANN was elected secretary of the newly formed
Chagrin Southeast Council of Governments which will examine the hazar-
dous materials issue more closely.

COLLEGE NEWS                                                             _

JANICE L. DUALE, daughter of Mrs.
LENORE DUALE (Frank),of. Walton Road,
graduated from Kent State University
School of Nursing on December 16, 1989.
She obtained the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Nursing and is currently
employed at University Hospitals of
Cleveland in the Surgical Intensive
Care Unit. Congratulationst
*****

* * * * *

STEVE SCHEFF, son of RON and TERRI of 7120 Walton Rd. has made the
Dean's Llst at Cleveland State University.  STEVE ts a Sophomore major-
ing in music.
*****

Congratulations to LINDA CIFANI, daughter of MR. and MRS. RAY
CIFANI OF Jefferson Drive, who was granted a Master of Science degree
in Critical Care Nursing from Case Western Reserve University, Frances
Payne Bolton School of Nursing. LINDA ls currently employed as a
Cardlothoracic Clinical Nurse Specialist in the Cardiac Surgical Inten-
sive Care Unit in Ft. Myers, Florida.

-3-
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Walton Hills celebrates              \
40 years as village
By DORIS JEAN JANOVIAK mayor, from May 1951 to January 1954,

but also as the village's law director.
Historic bams. Rolling hills. Scenic

According to the book Tracing Our
wooded lots. Spakling streams. Thomas Heritage by Bedford teacher Jean Kain-
G. Young Park. The Ford Stamping Plant. - singer and her husband, village Council-

All of these 'Wngs and =ch more inter-    ==%2='%' ==n«':twine to make the VWage of Walton
Hills, a country community just minutes to the bar that same year.

law school in 1948 and was also admitted

away from downiown Bedford
This month Walton Hills is celebrating Walton Hills' second mayor, who served

its 40th anniversary and banners boasting from January 1954 to January 1954 was a
the fact have been lining the village's councilman during Allen's administration.

Because of his perservence and "leg-ceways since the beginnmg of  ,ark," according to tile Kainsingers,March.
Although the village's 40th anniversary

Graves is remembered for being one of
is this month, the special occasion will be the main forces in the -creation of the
celebrated Aug. 11 along with Community General L.S. Conelly, who served as a

village."
Day at Young Park. Vilivge clerk Jan                                                           
Wilhelm said thai commemoration plans major in World War I and as a brigadier
have not yet been finilized. general in the Ohio National Guard during

Walton Hills has a rich history. In  World War II, was the third mayor of
March 1951, the area which is now WaI- Walton Hills.
ton Hills detached from Bedford Town- Sewing the village from 1956 to 1958,
ship. Two 'months later, village residente    Conelly was a local real estate broker in- -  -  -     --- -  -

went to the polls and elected Virgil D. smimental in developing 15 subdivisions
Allen Jr. as their first mayor.                                                            _

in Walton Hills. The Kainsingers, who
Allen not only served as the first (See WALTON HILLS - page 3) .-             .1 F: • . · "i:  >j       ..  .          A .

March 28, 1991 - Bedford Tlmes-Register - Page 3
from page 1

Walton Hills
i are Walton Hills residents, say said Thellmann. -I moved up Shaker Heights before Imoved to   eral L.S. Conelly, lives on Wal-

that more than 400 houses were and ran for another four years." Walton Hills." said Kral, -and I  ton Road. He has only lived in

built on Conelly lots. Besides  his  mayoral duties couldn't wait to move in." the village for 26 years, but says

The fourth mayor of Walton Thellmann, who was manager of Kral  lives on three scenic he feels like it's 'Wn 40 because

Hills was Thomas G. Young. materials at Oould Tnrhieries and acres complete with a historic he helped his father, a former

Young served ' the village  from    is a retired metallurgical engineer,    barn. "We used to swim in Wal- mayor. bulldoze the roads  and

January 1958 until December sells real estate part-time for ELT   ton Lake when it was just a hole build up the community.

1981, when he was forced to Realty, his company. fed from the creek" she recalled, "Maude Walton owned a lot

retire because of health problems. "I'm proud to be a resident of adding.   a fact about     the of property," said Conelly.  -My

During the Young Administra- the village for over 30 years," "humpback bridge"  over  the dad bought it and put the roads

tion, Tracing Our Heritage stated Mayor Thellmann. -It's a  train tracks on Egbert ttlat was  through. My dad started Walton

reports,  not.only  were city water great place  to  live and raise a replaced, in  the  70s.  "It  was  a     Hills and got it incorporated."

lines installed throughout the vil- faInily." terrible bridge," she said. 6 6You Conelly. who lived in Bedford

lage   with   the   bulk of .expenses However. Thellmann says he is   couldn't see a car on the opposit  before relocating to Walton Hills,

being absorbed by the village, but    a bit saddened because some of side until you were on top of the    says Camuny Drive off Walton

city sewer lines were laid to each the togetherness in the village is hump." Road was the first street his dad

property line with no assessment disappearing. -We used to have D ing  Be 604  Kral  put  in   put in.
charges to the owners as well. neighborhood   street  parties  at   Kral Drive. m addition to the village's

The park in Walton Hills was least once ever summer," he Ray and Fran Brenner moved growth, residents have witnessed

named for this mayor. recalled. "And neighbors helped to Delwood Drive in 1949. "We   several  special  and  historical

Harry A. Mackey,  Jr. was neighbors. I'd like to see some of  raised our family  here," said events during Walton Hills' 40-

council president when Young the old days return." Fran. "We are the oldest couple year tenure. Such events include

retired. Appointed to replace The mayor remembered  how on Delwood." the opening Of the Astorhurst

Young, Mackey served as the vil- the Men's Club used to· get to- Fran rem=ked that after living Golf Course in the 6Os, the U. S.

lage's fifth mayor until January gether to paint houses for widows on Fleet Avenue in Cleveland National Park Service proclaiming

1984.
in the village.  'They sponsor Walton   Hills   was   so   quiet.   she

the Gorge Overlook   in   the   Bed-

According to the Kainsiinnggeerrss' baseball teams and pay for base- could hear her h,mt beaL "Ws ford Reservation of the Cleveland

book, Mackey was a builder and ball uniforms now,"he said. ad-   just great living here." she said.    Metroparks a national landmark'in

craftsman who constructed his ding that the Women's Club is  "We love the outdoors and the   1968 (pan of the parkis located

own house on Egbert Road. still very active in holding events   deer nmning through (the area)." in Walton Hills), the opening of

William R Bosway was ute+        to   raise   funds,   not   to   mention          Fran    s:,id    that    in the early      the  Ford Stamping Plant  in  1954,

sixth mayor of Walton Hills and helping out and baking for resi-  days. living in Walton Hills was which has provided funding for

served from January 1984 imtil dents who have just experienced - just   like    living    in    the    home- many services to residents,    and

his death in March 1987. For 10 a death in the family. steading days. If someone needed rengming  the  Village  Park  to

years. before he was elected Approximately 25 people have  a barn painted. everyone pitched Thomas G. Young Recreation

mayor, Bosway     was     a village lived in Walton Hills   for   all   of       in,"    she    said. "But people are Center  in   1976.

councilman who had lived in the   its 40 years. or longer. still concerned and friendly."

community since 1961. One of them is Egbert Road Ray's fraternal twin brother,
resident Lillian Kral. who says Leonard lives on Walton Road.

Walton Hills' seventh  and  m     that  in  1947  there  w&re no other     "In   1989,  they won third  place
rent mayor is Edward L. houses or streets in the vicinity  for looking the least alike at           »
Thellmann. "I was council Fesi-
dent when Bosway  pass d  ay,2' _

when she moved in. *'I lived in Twinsburg's Twin Days." said -
Fran.

Ray Conelly, the son of Gen-
---/+1 ---
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STORK NEWS

SCOTT LAWRENCE KOCEVAR was born Jan. 16th at Marymount Hospital,
Garfield Heights.  He is the son of JOHN and PEG KOCEVAR. Congratulations 1
*****

A baby girl, JILL CHRISTINE, was born on Feb. 12th. Her proud
parents are CAROL and JOE CERNY of Logan Drive. JILL was 7 lbs., 10 oz.,
19* inches long.  She was welcomed home by brothers JOE, 10 and CRAIG, 7.
Congratulationst
*****

ANDREW FRANK KRAINZ was born March 9th at Community Hospital of Bed-
ford, welghlng 8 pounds.  He ts the son of VERONICA and MICHAEL of Alex-
ander Rd. Congratulationst
*****

DINA MARIE HOCEVAR was born March 29th at Community Hospital of
Bedford at 8:39 am weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz.  She is welcomed by parents
MARIJO and STEPHEN HOCEVAR, and sister RENEE, 2 years, of Tulip Lane.
Grandparents are Andrew and Marge Hocevar of Bedford and Esther Zlpple
of Cleveland. Congratulations all of you.

ILL

Please pray for CLARRNCE KROL of N. Meadowpark and JOSEPH M. ALLIE
of Laurel Dr., both seriously ill in Marymount Hospital.
*****

Bouquets of get-well wishes are sent to KENNETH KIBLER of Morning-
side Dr., still hospitalized but paking slow recovery.  Hope you°11 be
home soon, KENt

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to GERRY BORDONARO of Alexander Rd. on the pass-
ing of her brother, Leonard A. Battaglia of Oakwood Village.

NEWLY ELECTED

The Fraternal Order of Police Associate Suburban Lodge #43 elected
Mayor ED THELLMANN of Orchard Hill as Vice-President and "DOC" CHARSANKO
of Alexander Rd. as third-year Trustee for 1990.  Congratulationst
*****

The Fraternal Order of Police Suburban Lodge #108 elected Walton
Hills' Police Officers KENN THELLMANNhas President and LEONARD CHORO-
MANSKI as Vice-President for the year 1990. Congratulationst *AOM-

-3- (CONT.    PAGE      9 )
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LOCAL THESPIANS

MIKE GIROLAMO and DAVE GREENWALD were participants in "Tetelestal",
a contemporary passion play, performed at St. Therese Church in Garfield
Heights in March. Congratulationst

COLLEGE NOTES

DANIEL STEWART of Shaner Dr. received a bachelor of science degree,
cum laude, in accounting from the university of Dayton. Congratulationsl
***.*

DONNA MSCHICHOWSKI of N. Meadowpark received a bachelor of fine arts   
degree from Kent State University at winter commencement.  Congratulationst
***.*

RUTH SAGULA of Dunham Rd. was named to the dean's list of Ohio State   
University for the autumn quarter.  Congratulationst
*****

DAVID RAWSON, a sophomore, was named to the dean's list for the fall
quarter at Ohlo Unlverslty.  Congratulationst
*****

Among the 17 area residents named to the dean's list at Cuyahoga
Community College for the fall quarter were JEFF KITZLER of Egbert Rd.,
KIMBERLY PACE, and ANNE PRACEJUS of Shaner Dr. Congratulations to all of
you and keep up the good work.                                              1

PROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to the LEROY VLK family of Alexander Rd.
for their generous contribution to the OWL FUND and glowing note of
thanks for the services the OWL and delivery person renders.

-

Also many thanks to STEPHEN HOCEVAR for his generous contribution.
All donations are much appreciated.

I           *           ***5.                                                                                     I

NOTICE TO PRE-SCHOOL PARENTS

Do you have children from newborn to preschool age?  You may be
interested in Nordonia Hills Preschool Parents, a non-profit organiza-
tion offering parents and young children learning and growing exper-
lences.  The group sponsors monthly field trips and other activities
that are both fun and educational. Meetings are held the third Wednes-
day of each month from September through May, and feature a variety of
speakers.  Free supervised babysitting is available. For more informa-
tlon please contact Carol Abel at 467-1458.

-/t /6$/A*I46*I/AV/A$/AW/AV/A$/A$/6$fAV/6*IVA$/A*I#A*IVA#I16*I#A*I#A*U 
..         , -,I

Q(

         WILSON FEED MILL             »il
...    A-7         .                    -   :1                                                                                                                                                                                         11 C                               -a    "A&1/        4 7604

CANAL ROAD                     -.. ri#.-.. )                     at ALEXANDER G arden
14-7*1  ·· Animal 6 Bird ...fE-lufp-    )

m.+51 F. MA

3-·":LEfty : P Fertilizers: h Feed :* Seed Valleyview Supplies   6 - 61

r 01.                               . ..
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STORK NEWS

ANNELISE HOCEVAR GORENSEK was born March 10th at Marymount Hospl-
tal. Proud parents are ANNMARIE and MAX GORENSEKtof Rauland Dr. Con-
gratulationst

SICK LIST

Still critically ill in Marymount Hospital are CLARENCE KROL of
N. Meadowpark and JOSEPH M. ALLIE of Laurel Dr.  A prayer and card would
help comfort and cheer them.
*****

FRANK CORRIGAN of Spanghurst Dr. is recuperating at home after re-
cent   surgery. Your golfing  friends have missed  you   for   the   past   six
weeks, FRANK, and hope you'll soon be able to joln them!
*****

CHARLES SLABY Sr. of Jefferson Dr. ls recuperatlng at home after a
stay in Bedford Hospital.

KATHI SLABY is recovering from surgery at home along with Dad.
CHARLES SLABY Jr. of Hicks Rd. is also recuperating at home from

recent back surgery.
After all this, we hope the SLABY family will be blessed with good

health from now ont

IN THE SERVICE

Marine Cpl. ROBERT J. KOLE, son of MARTIN L. and ELOISE FLASK of N.
Meadowpark, was recently awarded the U.S. Marine Corps Good Conduct Me-
dal.  KOLE received the award for good behavior and conduct over a three-
year period in the Marine Corps. He ls currently serving at Marine Corps
Alr Station, Cherry Point, N.C.  A 1983 graduate of Bedford High School,
he joined the Marine Corps in October 1983.  Congratulationst

COLLEGE NOTES

Mlaml University w111 award degrees to 3,056 students during com-
mencement exercises May 13th. JOAN KATHRYN PRACEJUS of Shaner Dr. will
receive a bachelor of science in business degree and SUSAN MARIE ROMANIK
of Alexander Rd. will receive bachelor of arts and bachelor of science
degrees. Congratulations to both of you on a job well donel

VOLUNTEER HONORED

JOSEPH ZIANe of Egbert Rd. was recently honored for 3000 hours of
volunteer service at Marymount Hospital. Congratulationst

-3- (CONT. PAGE -4- )
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Many thanks to J.C. Landscaping for thelr recent generous donation.
All donations, in any amount, are really appreciated and put to good use.

***********

PUBLIC NOTICE

Please observe our Thursday deadline in submitting articles or ads
for The Owl. Many layouts are already completed by the weekend and late
additions are difficult to incorporate. THANK YOU!

*****

In order to leave a clear driving area for the paper delivery and
mailman, Dlease put all trash containers and bags on the opposite side
of your driveway, away from the mailbox. It will be greatly appreciated.

***********

ENGAGEMENT NEWS

Mr. & Mrs. David Washtock proudly announce 4

the engagement of their son James Thomas to *,
Linda Whittaker of Parma. A winter wedding
is being planned. 1, i.'   '  It. 1'r -r *t

.-I,

*.*

Mr. & Mrs. David Washtock of Hickory Dr.
proudly announce the engagement of their
son David Jr. to Donna Martins of Put-in-

1 .

Bay, Ohio and are planning a fall wedding.

-4-
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MEMORIAL DAY FLAG RAISING AT THE VILLAGE HALL
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Memorial Day Chairman Joe Tomcik Opens
Flag Raising Ceremony
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Ma pr Ed Thellmann Eulogizes Memorial  Day
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STORK NEWS

MATTHEW ADAM STANOSZEK  was   bo*n -May  1lth at Marymount Hospital.
Proud parents are CAROL and KEN STANOSZEK of Regency Dr. Congratulations!
* * * * *

A baby girl, JEAN ELISABETH, was born May 20th to Fran and Kevin
Cottrill of Garfield Heights.  She weighed in at 7# 6 ozs. and was 20 3/4"
in  length.     Happily  awaiting  her  at  home was brother, Colin, 16 years.
Proud grandparents are BETTY and BILL COTTRILL of Walton Rd.

SICK LIST

JOSEPH M. ALLIE of Laurel Dr. continues to be seriously ill in Mary-
mount Hospital.  Please keep him in your prayers.
*****

KEN KIBLER of Morningslde Dr. ls slowly recovering at Walton Manor.
Visiting hours are 11-8 and he would be pleased to see old friends.
*****

WALTER WINGENFELD of Orchard H111 ls up and about and recovering at
home after recent surgery. We're happy to see you around, WALTER.
.****

After a rough bout wlth pneumonia, ETHEL MOWINSKI of N. Meadowpark
ts   now  home   from the hospital*:slowly regalnlng her strength. Wlshlng   you
a speedy and lasting recovery, ETHEL.
*****

GUS VOSGERICHIAN of Alexander Rd. is now recovering nicely at home
after recent hospitalization.  May the warm sun of summer hasten your
healing, GUS!
*****

As we go to press, June 1lth, CY TOMONDY of Walton Rd. is having
surgery at Hillcrest Hospital for a hernla. It w111 be an out-patient
procedure unless there are complications. Hopefully everything went
well. CY, and that you'll soon be mowing your lawn!
*****

Also, HELEN ORENSKY of Walton Rd. ts slated for a knee replacement
at press time.  You're in our thoughts, HELEN, may you soon be dancing.

BEREAVEMENT

With deep sympathy we report the passing of CLARENCE KROL of N.
Meadowpark after a lengthy illness. He leaves to mourn his wife, Theresa;
mother, Mary; daughter, Kathleen Bohler; son, Martin and four grandchildren.

-6- (CONT. PAGE -7-
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Heartfelt condolences to BILL ANNETT of Walton Rd. on the loss of

his father who reslded in Florida.

THANK YOU

The family of ALBERT D'ANGELO of Chestnut Dro would like to thank
the Walton Hills Police and the Paramedics for their quick response when
my husband was taken 111.  A special thanks to Patrolman VERN RUDDER for
his personal kindness.

MARGARET DBANGELO and Daughter

STUDENT NOTES

KEVIN F. DILL of Rashell Dr. received a Bachelor of Science in Bus-
iness Administration degree at The Ohio State University winter quarter
commencement exercises on March 16th in St. John Arena. Congratulationst
*****

PAUL TOMONDY has received the Plough Scholarship of $850 awarded by
the College of Pharmacy at the University of Cincinnati and the MaKesson
Drug Scholarship of $450 for the 1990-91 academic year.  Both are based on
academic achievement, service and activities. Good Work, PAULI
*****

KELLY LYNN AMITY has been named to the dean°s list for the recently
completed winter quarter at the University of Toledo. Congratulationst
*****

MARY BRENNER, daughter of RAY and FRAN BRENNER of Dellwood Dr. was
inducted in the Hiram College's-Ohio Iota Chapter of Pl Gamma Mu, a nat-
lonal social science honor society, at a ceremony held May 10th at Hiram'
College.  MARY graduated June 9th from Hlram Week-End College.  A celebra-
tion party was held June 10th at the home of her brother RAY and sister-
in-law DOREEN BRENNER of Parma, Ohio.  MARY le a resident of Maple Heights.
Congratulationsl
*****

BOB.. COWEN o   son of JAMES ahd CATHERINE COWEN of Woodlake  Dr.   has   re-
turned from 2 months stay ln Alaska where he was dolng an Internship ln
connection with his studies at Hocking Technical College. His duties ln-
cluded working at the Armln F. Koernlg Flsh Hatchery in Evans Island,
Prince William Sound. BOB is the grandson of JOE and MARKEY PEKAR.

RETIREMENT

Best. wishes to Police Chief RONALD KELLER  on hls retirement. May
all the fish you catch be prize winners and come back to see your friends
in the Village now and then, RON!
*****

Salutations and good wishes to Dr. FRANK LeDONNE of Hickory Dr.
who will retire as Supt. of Bedford City Schools thls summer.  May the
future hold good things in store for you.

ANNIVERSARY

As a glft on the 40th wedding anniversary (Feb. 11th) of their pa-
rents, JEAN and BUZZ MURPHY of Jefferson Dr., son Mike and daughter-in-
law Marcie, son Bob and daughter-ln-law Rosy, and sons Pat and Tim pre-
sented   them  with  a   -grand  tour- of Europe.      In  17  days   they  taured  Lon-

-7- (CONT.  PAGE«. -&· , : 173 -



Ul,rirepjA. ,/f :9Joseph W. Barr becomes Chief of Police of Walton
14,2. :.'.

Hills. Chief Barr born 52 years ago on Richmond g fy ·. ··,Ir·'>,3.
W. .... =n Q :

0$      Rd.   worked 26 years  with the Bedford Police Dept.
A*'i.-.

.9.,

• -      - •      •                           I                   --9-/o.  Chief Barr is a product of the Bedford School Sys- P.* -7

..    .644- /

-  tem graduated from Bedford Hi in 1956, worked for 14*6* *f#
J  Republic Steel until 1964. #*42..

81*  ' ' • f-,.9/,:

In 1958, Joe and Patricia Ann Mills of Bedford
.

4.i.t#

were married at the Bedford Christian Church. *+*t

Joe and Patricia   have 3 children, Richard   born   in                                             15                                *
1965 is a graduate of Kent State with a degree in .:...1,9

l;44 4,7 -

Education; Kathleen, Joe claims as his favorite
,    i'-".

daughter, born in 1966 is a graduate of Cuy. Com.
College and is presently employed at Air Maze:
Timothy Joseph born on April 9, 1975 is a 9th
grader at Bedford Hi.
Joe loves fishing and working on cars, but favorite
is baseball, having coached or umpired for the past
27 years.  Chief Barr is looking forward to watch-

ing baseball at Young Park this summer. Chief Joseph W. Barr
Joe, the Owl Staff, and I'm sure we speak for the
entire village in wishing you a good tenure of
service with the Village of Walton Hills Police Dept.

4-(990
CHIEF RONALD KELLER RETIRES FROM POI,ICE  DEPT.
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Kathy and Mayor Ed Thellmann Iris and Chief Keller Enjoy the Evening
With Dad Dale Keller and Wife Verne
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President James Minichbauer and Secretary

Peter Sochacki presented the first Walton Hills
Chamber of Commerce directory to our Honorable
Mayor Edward L. Thellmann.

On behalf of the Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce we are
pleased to present everyone in the Village our Business Directory.

This directory is a wealth of information pertaining to the
Walton Hills Business Community, as well as general information
about our Village.

We urge you to patronize the advertisers in this directory.
Their commitment to our community has help to make Walton Hills
prosper.

This directory was published by the Chamber as a tool to
improve the business climate to enhance expansion and retention
of existing businesses. We feel this directory will be highly
innovative and motivating direct marketing tool extolling Walton
Hills as a business location. The Chamber recognizes that the
progress and future of the Village depends on the growth of our
Industrial area.

The Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce is commited to a
better community for all of us.

As President of the Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce I
would like to thank our members and Mayor Edward Thellmann for
their support of our endeavor. To Pete Sochacki for his out-
standing work in compiling this directory together.

To all the business who made this directory possible by
placing an advertisement in this directory, the Chamber gives
a special thank you.

-20-



6-1990KIM BORDONARO

Channel  5, Person Of The Week

=61.-  11 '11
        ·  „    I   .322'2
i - 'r, In

Wilma Smith of Channel Five and her camera . -I

crew made a visit to Walton Hills on May 23rd. 4.    91  , 7 54'f
They were in our village to interview KIM
BORDONARO, the daughter of Phil and NancyBordonaro and the granddaughter of Gerry
Bordonaro.
Kim is a Junior at Bedford High School and

le*she was chosen to be Channel Five's Personof the Week.because  of her, commitment  and
dedication to the SADD, Students Against
Driving Drunk, Program in Greater Cleveland

L,  6» 40:area.                                                                                                                                                                                                   ·*0*      '-
1*.Kim has been active in the Bedford SADD Chap-

ter for two years and is currently the Chap-
ter's treasurer.  Kim, this spring, organized
the Red Ribbon Campaign in Walton Hills and
she also organized the Grim Reeper activitiesin BHS to try and make students and parents
aware of how fatal drinking and driving can
be. She also was one of the speakers duringthe assembly that followed the Grim Reeper
activities.
Wilma Smith interviewed Kim and her tape was seen on May 25th on the Eleven 0'clock News.Kim is also active in the Bearcats Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Student Senate and Advisory Board at school, is currently working on her Gold Award in Girl Scouting, which is thhighest award that a girl in scouting can earn.  Kim plans to major in Public Relation an,Communications when she attends college.

WAYNE JATSEK

. * Congratulations to Wayne Jatsek of SoutMeadowpark Dr. Wayne, a graduating
senior from Bedford High, was chosen bythe Ohio Baseball Coaches Associationto play on the All-Ohio baseball team.
The series will be played in Columbus o
June 8th, 9th, and 10th. GOOD LUCK TOYOU WAYNE. Wayne along with D. J.
Piscurra, were also selected to play onthe Greater Cleveland All-Star Baseball
team in early June.

-11-
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Attending the ground breaking ceremonies
were officials of Ferro Corporation, Mayor Edward
Thellmann, Council President Joe Tomcik, Council-
man Richard Charsanko, Walton Hills Chamber of
Commerce President Jim Minichbauer and Secretary
Peter Sochacki.

Ferro Corporation breaks ground in Walton Hills to built a
new $ 4 million chemical manufacturing facility. It will be
built adjacent to the existing organic chemical facility operated
by the Ferro's Bedford Chemical Division.

This new amination/hydrogenation plant is expected to begin
operation in the fourth quarter of 1990.This project is anticipated
to add seven to ten employees to the payroll in addition to provi-
ding long term financial stability to the facility.

Leonard S.Milazzo, general manager of Ferro Bedford Chemical
states that From a safety and enviromental perspective, the plant"

is designed to comply with the latest ' RESPONSIBLE CARE ' guide-
lines established by the Chemical Manufacturing Association and
current OSHA and EPA standards.

"

We of the Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce applaud the Ferro
Corporation in their expansion of their new production facility

called Polyamine Project. We wish the Ferro's Bedford Chemical
Division good luck and success in this venture.

-21-
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STORK NEWS

ROSS ALEXANDER ADAMS was born June 20th at Community Hospital of Bed-

ford. He ls the son of KATHY and CRAIG ADAMS of Waiton Road. He is wel-

comed by brothers RUSSELL and ROBERT, grandparents Mary K. Davis, Russell

and Marie Adams, and great-grandparents Stu and Jean Henderson, all of Be
d-

ford. Congratulations to all of yout

RECOVERING

We're happy to hear that Rev. Edward Corrigan, senior as
sociate of

St. Plus X parish, brother of FRANK CORRIGAN of Spanghurst Dr
. is doing

fine after being savagely assaulted and robbed while golfing 
alone in

West Virginia last month.
*****

ROGER FUHRMEYER of Dunham Rd. ls recuperating at home after a stay

in the hospital due to a sprained back.  Glad to hear you're feeling bett
er.

BEREAVEMENT

Heartfelt sympathy to ELLA CORYELL of Walton Rd. on the sudden a
nd

tragic death  of her little two-day old great-granddaughter, Sarah  Jane   Burr.

*****
Condolences to MATTHEW BUTWINA of Spanghurst Dr. on the pass

ing of

his twin brother recently.
*****

Deepest sympathy to WALTER WINGENFELD of Orchard H111 on
 the recent

loss of his brother, Charles.
*****

Our condolences to JOSEPHINE KMIOTEK of Alexander Rd. on
 the sudden

passing of her husband, FRANK.

THANK YOU

The family of CLARENCE KROL of N. Meadowpark would 11k6
 to thank

Mayor THELLMANN and the Walton Hills Official Family, the Service Dept. -

which he.was very proud of - and also the Women's Club 
for the delicious

bakery. Words a16ne can hardly express the appreciation we feel to our

many  friends and neighbors. Your thoughtfulness helped  to  ease  the  loss

of our loved one.
"

God bless you all,
TERRY KROL and Family

(Cont. Page -4- )
-3-
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STORK NEWS

SCOTT and MARTINA RIDGWAY of Macedonia announce the blrth of a son,
RENJAMIN ALLEN on July 8th at Hillcrest Hospital.  He was 8# 1 oz. and
21" long. Prniid grandparents are Jlm and Carmen Palladino of Macedonia
and VIRGIL and MARILYN RIDGWAY of Chestnut Dr. Great grandparents were
also here from Florida, Leroy and Margaret Rldgway, who will celebrate
their 60th wedding anniversary in September.  Congratulations to alll

*****
ALISON MARIE CREAGER was born July 2nd at Marymount Hospital. She

ls the daughter of CRAIG and GINA CREAGER of Rauland Dr. ALISON was wel-
comed home by her brother, JASON. Congratulationst

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. & Mrs. JOSEPH ORITI of Conelly Blvd. announce the engagement of
their daughter, TERESE, to RON DeLOLLIS, son of Margaretha and Ron De-
Lollis of Bedford. The bride-to-be is a 1987 graduate of Bedford High
School and her fiance, also a 1987 graduate of Bedford High School, is a
laser technician. They plan to wed Oct. 5, 1991. Congratulationst

GOLDEN WEDDINGS

DOROTHY and WILLIAM HAIRE
/,0-     --        //- 1.   * r.i -

in a littl,ewhit«13:™:n·'Rel orm«d'Ch roh  f' .     1,on Chardon Rd. Our marriage has been
blessed wlth four children, a lovely
daughter-in-law and wonderful sons-in-
law and eight precious grandchildren.
Our children had a beautiful surprise .

anniversary party for us at the Bruns-              ,
4&wick Party Center. We're still happily

enjoying our extended "flftleth" with ./
our family and friends.  We appreciate
all the many beautiful anniversary
cards we have received and are grate-                 +

d

ful for our thlrty-flve years in Walton
Hills with wonderful people.

Congratulations and may there be                t
4many more happy years together for youl

-3- (CONT. PAGE 4 )
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AGNES and JOSEPH PEKAR

AGNES (MARKY) PEKAR were married
July 27th, 1940 1n St. Paul's Catholic

-* Church in Salem, Ohlo. They have one
daughter, CATHY COWEN of Woodlake Dr.,
and three grandchildren. JOE ls re-

'** * tlred from H. K. Ferguson & Co. and
MARKY retired from nursing at Brentwood
Hospital. JOE ls an avid golfer and
will play in Scotland in the Spring,

3'4.: 1991.
r».
. 1-, Congratulations and may you have

many more happy years togethert
.. . r-1

4   I 44·  .

FZTIVELL
HELEN ORENSKI of Walton Rd. ts slowly recuperatlng at home from knee

surgery and ls now able to use a walker. Keep up the good work, HELENt
*****

We're happy to report that ELSIE THERIOT of McLellan Dr. ts making
great strides in recovering from a fractured hlp. That's good new£ ELSIEI

*****
A bouquet of get-well wishes to MAE COSSICK of Jefferson Dr. recover-

ing from surgery.

BEREAVEMENT

After a long and painful Illness, JOSEPH M. ALLIE of Laurel Dr.
passed away on July 10th. He leaves to mourn his wife, MARTHA, son JOSEPH
R., also of Laurel Dr., Three daughters, elght grandchildren, a brother
and sister. Our deepest sympathy.

THANK YOU

On behalf of my family, I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Mayor EDWARD THELLMANN, Members of Council, Police Department and em-
ployees of the Village of Walton Hills for their kindness and consideration
in the passing of my Mother-ln-law, Jessie Mills on July 18, 1990.

Thankingf°B--A
0-«LA    c_.< S- %

ASsevii Barr
v Chief of Police

(CONT. PAGE 5 )
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LILLIAN and WALTER FIFER

Former Editor, WALTER FIFER, and his wlfe, LILLIAN, who was our bus-
iness manager, recently visited JACK and MARY BELL and other friends. They
are both doing well and are happy in their new home in Columbus.

4.,4,

STEPHEN PAUL DAVIS

STEPHEN PAUL DAVIS, 16904 So. Mea-
dowpark Dr., son of REX and LORNA, grad-
uated from Bedford High School on June 8th.

1                »

This past year STEVE was the Sectional
Wrestllng Champion for the Bearcats and
was the recipient of the Outstanding Sen-
lor Wrestling trophy awarded by the F.O.E.
2122. STEVE will enroll at the Unlver-
slty of Akron in Fall. Congratulationst

*

COLLEGE NOTES

JOHN MICHAEL WAREHAM of Dellwood Dr. received an associate's de-
gree of applied science in law enforcement technology at the University
of Toledo's commencement on June 16th. Congratulationst
*****

DAVE LUCAS of Woodlake Dr. received a bachelor of science degree in
business administration from John Carroll University on May 20th. Bro-
ther JIM LUCAS graduated from Trlnlty High School June 6th and w111 attend
the University of Akron in the fall. Congratulations to both of yout

-5- (CONT. PAGE 6  )
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David Grams Scott T. Halfhill James Lucas
Dunham Road Rauland Drive                   Woodlake Dr.

CHANEL HIGH GRADUATES
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Mark Feitl Shawn Stewart
N. Meadowpark Shaner Drive

COLLEGE GRAD

Al i A .   "
. I.

1,=11 .
David Lucas

1,VPME T
Graduated from John Carroll
University With a Bachelor

+ of Science Degree in Busi-\=r.
0.1.*..... ness Administration.
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G R A D U A T I O N

-R]16,
CHARLES F. BARNA graduated from the

..4--  I  ./ Rr * -.4 Alabama Military Academy as a 2nd Lt. on
.8 6.-. * 4 June 30, 1990. Charles is a 1984 graduate

k  - .-1 t of Bedford High School. He is the son of
./ WILLIAM and BETTY ANN BARNA formerly of

44... Walton Hills and the grandson of CHARLES
and BETTY FRANK, who reside on Walton Rd.

Charles resides in Athens,  Ala. with
his wife Andra and is completing his
under graduate studies at Athens State

4 University.

MORE FISH STORIES 111 1                 1
/

*

4 "
Our latest tale is from the 4    *                   . .      9.-

DAVE HEGEDUS family that a 6          -4: %,
Walleye was cauxht 20 miles 4 0        14.

North of Ashtabula in 73 feet                        6 I .

1   .64 -deep water. It was caught by 1.                  14-  fDAVE HEGEDUS, JR. 11* yrs. old.                 .   & . ·hi'.
.*. . L 1*

of 17305 Egbert Rd. I t   was                                                                          .    ,               M v      :  37

caught with a Dipsy diver with Z 4..             ..&r. ''  -1;

spoon .                                · r# 0'. *
, -+4

9,#1'     12
.    1.1                           . . .               :1:H'32 inches long, 11 pounds. r.§ , S-•1

4 -.

'                                                                                     57..13-               tir
02*

: 442.48,6-: 1-
1,      9,k,

..,/-#
..
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ti, EVENTS   <
STORK NEWS

Randy and Pam Milanl of Northfleld Center announce the birth of LAUREN
NICOLE on Aug. ist. Eagerly awaiting her at home was sister, Kayla.

  proud grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. GEORGE MOROZ of Logan Dr. and Mr. & Mrs.
Sllvio Mllanl of Bedford. Congratulations!
*****
Kenny and Chrls (Sabo) Tulenko of Newark, Delaware announce the blrth of
ZOE MICHELE on Aug. 6th.  Waiting for her at home were Julan, Nicholas
and Samantha, sisters and brother. Proud grandparents are TOM and CHRIS
SABO of Rotary Dr. and John and Agnes Tulenko of Parma Hts. Congratula-
tlons to all of youl
*****
ED and BERTHA KOPINSKY of Shaner Dr. proudly announce the blrth of thelr
first grandchild, DANIEL HANNA, born on Sept. 5th. Congratulations and
may you be blessed with many more!

DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

JOHN and HELEN PUTKA of Hlcks Rd., who

were married at St. Andrewgs Church in

Cleveland on Aug. 26, 1930, celebrated

their 60th wedding anniversary on Aug.
'f'.tr. I

26, 1990 with a Mass of Thanksgiving at 4  fi

St. Mary's Church celebrated by thelr

son, Rev. John S. Putka, S.M., of Cln-
' -A

clnnatl. They are also the parents of 4-.6  %'

Audrey Rolf of Bedford, Paul, of Cleve-

land, the late Andrew, and are blessed

with six grandchildren and two great-

 __

grandchildren. Congratulations!
1

(CONT. PAGE -4-)
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COLLEGE NOTES

MARK PIDALA of Egbert Rd. received a Doctor of Medlclne degree from
the University of Cincinnati at their graduation ceremony on June 10th.
Congratulations!
*****

DAWN TOTH, Bowling Green State University '90 (Beta Mu), le serving as
a Chapter Development Consultant for Kappa Delta Sorority. DAWN was mem-
bership chairman, Panhellenlc and 1989 Kappa Delta Convention delegate
and pledge class president. She was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
SOLD (Student Organizations Leadership Development) and the campus tour
guides. She also was named captain of the BGSU Pommerette, the college
dance 1lne. For all of her hard work she was named Leader of the Month
for April 1990. DAWN resides at. 17368 Alexander Rd. and ls the daughter
of Terry Toth and JoAnn Rich. She ls one of 12 women out of 100 to re-
celve this prestigious position and will hold it for one year.

CONTEST WINNERS

NINA WOLF of Dunham Rd. placed first and honorable mention in the "ad-
ult-things" category in the Maple Heights Home Days photo contest spon-
fored by the South East Photo Club. DEB STASTNY of Shaner Dr. placed
first in the "adult-people" category. Judges were STEVE and MICHELE
ROMANIK of Alexander Rd. from the South East Photo Club. Congratulations!

EXHIBITOR

MICHAEL ROMANIK of Alexander Rd. has recently been selected to exhibit
two lithographic prints in the Louisville Art Association Jurled Show in
Louisville, Colorado.  He is also exhibiting a print in the tenth Desert
West Jurled Art Exhibltlon at the Lancaster Museum Art Gallery in Lancas-
ter, Callfornla. In addition to these shows, ROMANIK has also partlcl-
pated in area art exhibits. In March he received 'Best of Show" for a
group of four prints in the Emerald Necklace Jurled Art Show sponsored
by the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, and Baycrafters Gallery in Bay Village.
He currently has two jewelry pieces in the Baycrafters 28th Annual Ju-
rled Art Show.  ROMANIK is a 1984 graduate of Bedford High School and a
1989 Graduate of the Cleveland Institute of Art. Congratulations!

HAPPY HITTER

MIKE- JANOVIAK of Carmeny Dr. earned first place awards   for hls battlng
average of .663 and 31 RBI's in the Maple Heights Division A Menos Soft-
ball League. He manages the Temperature Control Inc. softball team which
ended up in third place during regular season play.  Way to go, MIKEt

. I-VI-2-fl-1/ „=-9/*afyf'/-4Mf1F/Ma,1-VMVIM/Iliqy,=-V/MP
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G R A D U A T I O N

CHARLES F. BARNA graduated from the

'.. -'.. Alabama Military Academy as a 2nd Lt. on
June 30, 1990. Charles is a 1984 graduate

rl                                I.       ,  ,        . :

of Bedford High School. He is the son of
WILLIAM and BETTY ANN BARNA formerly of
Walton Hills and the grandson of CHARLES
and BETTY FRANK, who reside on Walton Rd.

Charles resides in Athens, Ala. with
his wife Andra and is completing his

I E, +1  Under graduate studies at Athens State
University.

1

MORE FISH STORIES 1111

t·tie

Our latest tale is from the                          ,,
DAVE HEGEDUS family that a
Walleye was cauxht 20 miles

*11-***

North of Ashtabula in 73 feet .re
, f

deep water. It was caught by
DAVE HEGEDUS, JR. 11* yrs. old.

91

of 17305 Egbert Rd. It was
cauxht with a Dipsy diver with
spoon . +,14

32 inches long, 11 pounds. ***

Me:$:

...*...
I.

49*
Mird
+rt
„ *.
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 > EVENTS
.\

STORK NEWS

SALLY and RANDY LAW of Egbert Rd. announce with joy the arrival of their
  first grandchild.  Little Miss DANIELLE ANN, whose parents are Randy and

Jill Law of Saranac Lake, New York, arrived on August 11th, welghlng in
at 4 lbs. 11 oz.  Maternal grandparents are Edward and Shlela Berry of
Cheltenham, England. Congratulations to all of youl

GOLDEN WEDDINGS

BETTY and JOE VARGA of Orchard H111 were feted by their family on the oc-
caslon of thelr Golden Wedding Anniversary at Astorhurst Restaurant. They
were married in Cleveland on Sept. 2nd, 1940 at St. John's Greek Catholic
Church. Their union was blessed with three children, Joseph, Carl and
Janice, and five grandchildren. Congratulationst

*****

HELEN and TONY OLSZKO of                      1ii.·
'90.h,-

L-*2=6.   .,- . . .

Westlake Dr. were married /////j//  .111*'. L

on  August   3lst,   1940  at                                                                        *

St. Mary's Immaculate Heart ., -6*..
Church on

Lansing  Ave.   in                     '                                         '
Cleveland. They have a son,        '                     Ir· .3'.1'1,4. . p n Tmt

D.:. 8..      tv ...
Tony, and 3 grandchildren.

t.-t. F'. fThey celebrated with family

on Sept. 8th at Teddl's Rest-
.*t,2,4

aurant. Congratulationst
k.A*j.p.

 7**
( Cont.    Page  -4-   )
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The family of BERNIE WILHELM acknowledge the kind expressions of sympa-
thy from our wonderful neighbors and friends through their support,
thoughtfulness, flowers and cards. We wish to thank the Walton Hills
Official Family, Service Department, Police Department and the Women's
Club for their delicious food and service which they nrovided.

JAN WILHELM and Family

ICE SKATER

JERRY LAW, son of SALLY and RANDY LAW of Egbert Rd., who has been skat-
ing with "Walt Disney on Ice" Productions in Florida since 1987, is now
touring with the group in Japan as Assistant Stage Manager. Congratula-tions, Jerryl

VACATIONS

JEAN and CARL MACKRIS of Summerset Dr. were among the lucky winners on
thelr recent vacation to Las Vegas. Congratulations on your good luckt
*****

Also taking a short vacation to Las Vegas were RUTH, GLEN and KARIN
MONEY of Walton Rd. They thoroughly enjoyed the glltz and glitter, the
winning and the losing and the desert surroundings.

GRADUATE

ANTHONY BIAGO ORITI, son of JOE and

FLORENCE of Conelly Blvd., graduated

from Bedford High School in June of

1989. He attended Westside Instl-

tute of Technology where after one

year he successfully completed
                           »  

courses, graduated with honors and

received his Stationary Engineer Li-

cense. ANTHONY'S plans are to pursue a

, career in this field. Congratulations!
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PATROLMAN RONALD LICKER

RON  has been serving the Village  of  Wal ton Hills
since May, 1987.  PATROLMAN LICKER started his
career in Law Enforcement in 1975 with the Parma
Police Department as an Auxiliary Police Officerfor eight years. RON continu ed his career  work-
ing for the Sagamore Hills Police Department as
a part-time Police Officer until his appointment
wi th    th e   Vil l a g e   o f   Wal ton    Hill s.
RON completed the TRI-C Private Police Academy
in 1979.  In June, 1984, PATROLMAN LICKER became
a State Certified Police Officer, graduating
from the Basic Police Academy at the Western
TRI-C Campus.

In January, 1989, when RON became a full-time
Officer for the Village of Walton Hills, he
attended the Police Academy at Case Western
Reserve Center for Criminal Justice compl eting
420 hours of training.  RON is a member of theSouth  East  Area Law Enforcement (S.E.A.L.E.) servicing  six area communiti es.     He  hasserved on the Bomb Squad for the past two years.

Married to wife Chris with three daughters now attending Saint Martin of Tours, theLICKERS are residents of Bedford.
Hobbi es include camping,  yard  work and watching his daughters playing softball.
RON says that he is proud to be a part of such a professional Police Department.There  are  so many different  tal ents within this Department.     He  is  look ing forwardto a long career serving with the Village of Walton Hills and its residents.
* *I- * * *-- -*-- +
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MORE OF THE GHOULISH MONSTERS
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'1 i, EVENTS   <
STORK NEWS

JOE, Jr. and DONNA MAZZONE, formerly of Alexander Rd., now of Concord,
joyfully announce the birth of JOSEPH JAMES on Oct. 19th. He weighed
1n at 7# 4 oz. and was 20" in length.  Proud grandmothers.are VIRGINIA
MAZZONE of Carmany Dr. and Dorothy Dunsworth of Maple Helghts. Congrat-
ulations to all of youl
*****
Mr. and Mrs. WM. CARDAMONE of Kydan Lane proudly announce the arrival of
BRITTANY SHANNON on Nov. 8th.  The little mlss weighed 5# 14 oz. and was
18#" long.  Eagerly awaiting her arrival was big sister, DANIELLE, age 8.
Congratulationst

WEDDING                                                      1
3,1 %. t....On Saturday, September 15th, 1990, ...  9      J3,                      ....;....'i.2,  4   i /,

DAVID WASHTOCK, Jr. of Hickory Dr.,                   S      .
: I

and DONNA MARTENS of Put-in-Bay * #  Fwere  wed.                                                                                                                /

The couple will reside in Put-in-                     r-

Bay, Ohio. A November honeymoon is
I.

planned on a windjammer to the West           f                    -

1   ..0 -:f.
Indles. : E 9.. :r.t

. ., if : '.1/.'....:. ./

Congratulations and best wishes!
*

GOLDEN WEDDING

Congratulations to GENE and HELEN ORENSKI of Walton Rd. They celebrated
50 years of wedded bliss on Nov. 6, 1990.  Many happy returns in good
healthl

RECOVERING

Best wishes for a speedy recovery are sent to JOHN TESAR of Hicks Rd.,
recovering from an auto accident.  We expect you on the next bus trip,
JOHN!

-3- (CONT. PAGE 4 )
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Also get-well wishes to RON MANCINI of S. Meadowpark recuperating at
home from a foot injury. Hopefully you'll soon be up and about, RON.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to the SIMONI family of Alexander Rd. on the loss of
ANN. She leaves to mourn her husband FRANK, former Police Chlef, two

children and three grandchildren.

*****

Condolences to JIM MARAS of Egbert Rd. on the recent passing of hls
father.
*****
Heartfelt sympathy to JOE SARANITI of Alexander Rd. on the sudden and
tragic death of his 18 year old great grandson from Brunswick, Ohio.

COLLEGE NOTES                                 /

At Cleveland State University's June Commencement, BRENDA JOZWIAK and

KAREN NEILSON, both from N. Meadowpark Drive, received their Master's

Degrees. Congratulations!

*****

JEANINE FALCON of Shaner Dr. received a Master of Education Degree, and
ROBERT PLISKE of Chestnut Dr. received a Bachelor of Science Degree at
Kent State University's Commencement. Congratulationst

* * * * *

GWYN FUHRMEYER of Dunham Rd., a junior elementary education major at

Mount Union College and a member of Alpha XI Delta sorority, is a stu-

dent member of the Mount Union Alliance Chorale. Good work, GWYN!

HERO

Congratulations to ROBERT G. MOORE of Walton Rd., a patrolman in Bed-
ford Heights, who received a commendation at a Bedford Heights City

Council meeting for his recent heroics in saving a 10 month old boy

from choking on an earring. We're proud of you, BOB!

VACATIONS

MADELINE and DON TIMM of Kral Dr., HILDA MINICHBAUER, also of Kral Dr.,

her sister, and FLORENCE and BILL SEIVERTH formerly of Kydan Lane, re-

cently took a 10 day Western tour on Amtrak.  At Flagstaff, Az. they en-
joyed sightseeing the Grand Canyon and Painted Desert.  After a 5j hr.

walt at Kingman, Az. in the wee hours of the morning, lt was on to

Laughlin, Nev. on the Colorado River and the newest Casino. Los Angeles,

San Diego, Tlajuana, Mex. were among the other stops before the return

trip home.  All enjoyed the trlp, but, HILDA, why dld you sleep ln the

coach instead of your berth??

*****
ELEANOR LAUTANEN of Hicks Rd. recently returned from a 5 weeks trip in

Germany visiting relatives in Bonn, Karlsruhe, Rottenburg am Neckar,

Berlin, Bochum and Cologne. She went with her mother's cousin, Eliza-

beth Uebelacker, from Florida on Lufthansa's Condor and the occasion
was to celebrate Elizabeth's sisteres 90th birthday on Oct. 5th.

-4- (CONT. PAGE S  )
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GOLDEN WEDDING

STELLA and ALBERT VOLPE of Orchard Hill recently celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary.  They were married on Nov. 160 1940 in St. Mary's
Church and renewed their vows there on Nov. 18th this year. They are
truly among our first families of "Old Timers" having lived in this area
all their lives.  Congratulations and may you continue to celebrate many
more anniversaries among usl

CONVALESCENTS

JERRY MARDIGIAN of Walton Rd. ts recovering at home after recent surgery.
We  wlsh you a complete and speedy„recovery,  JERRYI
*****
DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill ls also at home recovering from a back
injury. Men can't move mountains and the same goes for tractors, DRUM-
MONDl Take it easy, nowl

SICK BAY

A bouquet of get-well wishes to MARGE IGNAUT of So. Meadowpark.  May you
soon be up and about, MARGEI

OBITUARY

Friends of SARAH MENDATO will be saddened to learn of her recent passing.
She was an old-tlme resident who had a store long years ago where the
Village Hall is now located.

THANK YOU

The famlly of ARLINE FUHRMEYER, mother of ROGER of Dunham Rd., wish to
thank all her many friends for their kind expressions of sympathy on her
recent passing in September. It was most appreciated.

AWARD WINNER

At the recent Stouffer Hotels and Resorts Awards Banquet, held at Tower
City Plaza Hotel, RITA CHARSANKO received the 1990 Vernon Stouffer In-

spirational Award.  This ts a Stouffer Hotel Company's highest and most
prestigious award.  Congratulations,  RITA!

- -4-
(CONT. PAGE -5-.j
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 " EVENTS     *.  ,
STORK NEWS

A warm welcome to ADAM EDWARD, son of EUGENE and LORI (SABO) MITOCKY
of Maple Heights.  ADAM weighed in at 9 lbs. 13 oz. and was 21" long.  He
was   welcowed   home by brother MATTHEW, 28. Proud grandparents   are   TOM   and
CHRIS SABO of Rotary Dr. Congratulations to all of youl

ENGAGEMENT

BERNARD A. DEAK of Spanghurst
Dr. will marry KATHRYN A. TRAUM of
Lakewood, Ohio. BERNARD is the son
of Mr. & Mrs. WILLIAM DEAK of Egbert
Rd.  He is a 1979 graduate of Bed-
ford High School and is President of
Allen Mold & Die, Inc.

KATHRYN is the daughter of Mrs.
Joanne F. Traum  and  the late Donald                                                                         43
H. Traum of Lakewood. She is a 1983 ..

graduate of Lakewood High School and
is employed at her fiance's company
and also works part-time in the pay-
roll department at the Community
Hospital of Bedford.

The couple plans a May 5, 1990
wedding and will honeymoon in Hawaii.

MARRIAGE

*ARJORIE MORRISON, daughter of NANCY MORRISON of Deeridge   Dr.,    and
RONALD RICHNAVSKY of Bedford Heights, were united in marriage Aug. 26th
at Holy Trinity Church in Bedford Heights. Congratulationst

BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy to ROGER SPRENGLE  of Hicks Rd. on the passing of his
wife, EDNA. She was the mother of Pamela Mertens and daughter of Anne
Beane.

*****
Condolences to PEGGY DEAK of Walton Rd. who r<cently lost her grand-

father, John Keating of Shaker Heights.

*****
Sympathy is extended to the SMOLKOWICZ family of Summerset Dr. on the  

death of PETER, husband of JANINA, father of two and grandfather of two.

-4- (CONT. PAGE 5 )-
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Deepest sympathy to' ZISIMOS GIATIS of Walton Rd. on the loss of his
father, PETER, husband of Katina and grandfather of five.

*****

Condolences to RALPH (BUDDY) BERGER of Linda Lane on the passing of
his mother, Bertha, mother of 4, grandmother of 12 and great-grandmother
Of 15.

,

MORE STORK NEWS       . ·r

A  baby boy, MICHAEL CHARLES,   was   born ori Octoeer  .27th td MICHAEL
and TERRI McCREARY. Proud grandpare,rits  are   JQHN and NIKKI McCREARY  of
Allen Drive and proudest yet are gleat-grandparents ROSE and NICK MAGGIO
of Carmany Dr. who observe that they have reached another happy mile-
stone on their lives. Congratulations to all of yout

FROM THE OWL STAFF

As we bid farewell to 1989, we want to again thank all of you who
so generously contributed to our "OWL Fund" for supplies and maintenance

1 of our equipment.  Wishing you all a joyous and heartwarming holiday sea-
son and a happy New Yeart

*****

MERRY CHRISTMAS To All Our Village Friends:

Our Staff wishes everyone good health and happiness, and may the
joy of the Crlstmas season prevail through out the year.

Our gratitude must be expressed to everyone, for the flne partlcl-
pation and acknowledgments we received this past year. Special atten-

tion to be given to the Citizen's League in
promoting our drive for funds. Also Mr.
Jack Day of Regency Drlve, President of
Graphic World Printing, who guided us in 0

purchasing our equipment.

We thank too, the village administration
for their help and concern in providing a
place for the OWL to function.  Also, an

-        opportunity to work together 1n providing
this newsletter to all villagers.

A special THANKYOU to our advertisers, who provide the monetary
means for our operatlon.

As editor, a personal thanks to Bill Cottrill who's dedicated
interest in assisting me thru many of our problem area's, along with
our staff and their diligence in meeting deadlines.

Since we are all a community of volunteers, including you our readerE
we feel family and give special thanks to our maker for these opportunitic

.

Sincerely,

: -5-
Tom Sabo, Editor

1

-
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STOEK NEWS

ALYSON LEE SAROSY was born at Hillcrest Hospital on Thursday, Dec. 6th,
at 7:58 p.m.  She weighed 7* lbs. and was 20# inches long.  Her parents
are KAREN and RONALD SAROSY and Big Sister MINDY, 8, of Shaner Dr. Grand-
parents are MARGARET and CYRIL TOMONDY of Walton Rd. and Louls and Dee
Sarosy of Bedford. Congratulations to all of you!

WEDDINGS

KIMBERLY CURRAN of Bedford and RICK PIDALA of Egbert Rd. were married in
a double ring ceremony at St. Mary's Church in Bedford on Oct. 20, 1990.They are now at home in Glenwillow. Congratulations!
*****
ANGELA FLAUTO of Shaner Dr. and MICHAEL VARABKANICH of Bedford Heights
were married at St. John's Lutheran Church in Garfield Heights on Oct.
27th, 1990. They now reside in Twinsburg.  Congratulations!
*****

, I

Mr. & Mrs. EARL MILLER of Morningside Ar
Dr. announce the marriage of their r

daughter, ANDREA, to GUY PELLEGRINI,
formerly of Mich. The double-ring I. , " ,-... '' U

ceremony was performed at Holy Family .9*    ,     1
*  -,  ..4 /

Church, St. Petersburg,   Fl.   on Dee.._.1, 31 1»6»'
I

* 1        3111/

1990. It was followed by a spectacu-
't

lar moonlit dinner/dance cruise .
around Tierra Verde Yacht Basin, St.
Petersburg.

The bride wore a designer white satin
sheath gown with Queen Anne neckline,
long lace slaeves and basque bodice
adorned with hand beaded pearls and
sequins. She carried a cascade of
red American Beauty roses accented
with freesia and baby's breath. Her **

attendants wore red lace/taffeta
cocktail dresses and carried bouquets
of red and white roses accented with
pink baby carnations and baby's breath. As

'4 ./

The bride graduated from Lumen Cordium. GUY attended Ferris State Univ,-They honeymooned in San Francisco and Lake Tahoe and now reside in St.  1Petersburg where he ls presently a paramedic. CONGRATULATIONS.
(Cont. page 4 )
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STORK NEWS

ERIC WILLIAM KROLIK was born at Marymount Hospital on Sunday, Dec. 2nd
at 6942 p.m.  He weighed 8 lbs. 11 oz. and was 21" long.  His parents are

 

BILL and DEBBIE KROLIK and Big Sister KRISTINA, 8, of Alexander Rd.  Grand-

parents are Ronald and Louise Splneth of Macedonia and Pauline and Ronald
Krolik of Bedford. Congratulationst
*****
DAVID ERNEST SONDEJ was born at Bedford Hospital on Dec. 28th at 12"51 p.m.
He weighed 10 lbs.90z. and was 22*" long.  He ls the brother of Amy, 36.
Hls parents are Frank and Teri Sondej of Garfield Heights. Proud Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs. ERNEST POLTON of S. Meadowpark Dr. and Alble Son-
dej of Garfield Heights.  Cohgratulatlonst
*****
KATHY and BERNIE DEAK of Spanghurst Dr. announce with joy the arrival of
BENJAMIN born at Bedford Hospital at 10005 p.m. on Jan. 3lst.  He weighed

8 pounds and was 20*" long.  Proud grandparents are JEAN and BILL DEAK of
Egbert Rd. and Joanne Traum from Lakewood.  JEAN and BILL now have seven

grandchildren residing in the Village and will never run out of baby-sit-

ting jobal Congratulations to all of youl

SICK BAY

Two of our famous Walton Hills Police Dispatchers are on the sick list,

recovering from recent surgery.  PAMELA V. PRESTI and A. J. GALLAVAN are

both recuperating and hope to be back at work very soon.  Best wishes from

the entire Department and from all your many friends in the Village.
*****

Get Well wishes are sent to DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill hospitalized

with pneumonia.  We wish you a speedy and complete recovery, Drummond,

BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy is extended to the family of ROSS COCO who died in late Nov.
Preceeded in death by his wife D he leaves a daughter and two grandchildren

.

*****
Condolences to the MAZUR family of Walton Rd. on the sudden passing of wlfe

and mother, JULIA. She leaves her husband, HENRY, seven children and six

grandchildren.
*****
Deepest sympathy to JACK BELL of S. Meadowpark who lost hls brother,
George of Macedonia on Jan. 13th.

-4-
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Condolences to the ROSE family of Alexander Rd. on the recent passlng
of CHARLES.
*****
Heartfelt sympathy to LIZ SCHULTZ·of Sagamore Rd. on the loss of her
mother, PIERINA VOLAND.

THANK YOU

The family of JULIA MAZUR wish to thank the Women's Club for their kind
and generous donation of baked goods; Mayor THELLMANN for the use of the
Village patrol car at the funeral and to the many neighbors and friends
for their kind expressions of sympathy on her sudden passing.  Your kind-
ness and compassion was appreciated.
* * * * *

We want to thank Mayor and CATHY THELLMANN for the beautiful frult bas-
ket.  All our dear friends and neighbors for their prayers and acts of
kindness.  We cannot express the appreciation that we have for your ex-
pressions of sympathy. Thanks  to the Walton Hills Police Department,  '
PETE KANJUKA for escort service on the day of the funeral.

DOROTHY and SAM ROSE

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY 1                                           1

On Sunday, Jan. 13th, 1991, at Teddi's
Restaurant, thirty-five friends and
relatives, got together for a surprise

1..

75th birthday celebration in ELEANOR
SENCHUR'S honor. %*
Her three daughters, Joann Shiesl from
Anchorage, Alaska, JUDI SCHROEDER of
Egbert Rd, and Janet Krolik from Twins-
burg sure dld surprise their Mom when
Joann showed up at the party and spent
the week visiting with ELEANOR and the
family.

The daughters all want to wlsh their
Mom much happiness and good health to-
day and always. And may we add our
congratulations, ELEANOR, on your 75th
birthday on Jan. 17th, and best wishes
for many, many morel

SAFETY AWARD

On Fri., January 25th, 1991, a reception whs held to recognize employees
of the Barmet Aluminum Corporation, Bedford Coil Coating Facility for
their perfect safety records in 1990.  Among the 28 employees honored was
TODD PLISKE, son of DOROTHY and DON PLISKE of Chestnut Dr. In honor of
these employees, a plague was presented by Steve Kozusko, Barmet's Man-
ager of Coated Products, to Unlan Chairperson Charles Smith and Facility
Manager Tim Bennington.  The name of each employee who was accident-free
in 1990 was engraved on the plague. The plague will be on display at the
Bedford Facility. "Outstanding efforts by Bedford employees and the Safe-
ty committee made it possible to set a new safety record in 1990 when Bed-
ford completed 108 consecutive days without a single OSHA Recordable acc-
ident", said Mr. Tim Bennington. Good work, TODD!

-5- (CONT. PAGE-6-)
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GRADUATE

BOB PLISKE, son of DOROTHY and DON

PLISKE of Chestnut Dr. graduated

from Kent State University this 424*#
tt. t

August. BOB had just completed his
4 :.  I

..

1nternshlp at Big Plne Sea Camp -
0%.13 7-¥t...#:.... .4

Big Pine Key, where he supervised

1.14
teenagers in scuba diving, boating 41:4

sailing, marine biology and sea

ecology. Today BOB ls employed at

the Ritz Carlton Hotel where he is

the New Health and Fitness manager.

Congratulations, BOB!

VACATION

A big "Welcome Home" is extended to ROGER FUHRMEYER of Dunham Rd. who w111
shortly be returning from a fabulous three month back-pack sightseeing ad-
venture in New Zealand. While there he participated in a two-week Earth-
watch Research Program banding chicks and recording gull behavior of the
Klakoura seablrds. Did you get all the sheep counted, ROGER?
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STORK NEWS

We are sorry for incorrect Information in last month's blrth announcement,lt should have read as follows:
ERIC WILLIAM KROLIK was born at Marymount Hospital on Sunday, Dec. 2nd at6,42 p.m.  He weighed 8 lbs 11 oz. and was 21" long.  His parents are BILL
and DEBBIE KROLIK and Blg Sister KRISTINA, 8, of Alexander Rd.  Maternal
grandparents are Ronald and Louise Spinetti of Macedonia and paternalgrandparents are Michael and Pauline Krollk of Bedford.  Congratulations!

SICK BAY

Get well wishes to AUDREY THOMAS of Sulnmme rset   Dr.   who   fell and broke   her
wrlst on Feb. 15th. May your healing be swift, AUDREY!*****
A speedy recovery is wished to RONALD DUFFY of Conelly Blvd. recuperatingat home after 20 days in the hospital for back surgery. Get well soont*****
A bouquet of get well wishes to MARGE IGNAUT of S. Meadowpark who is now
home recovering from two painful back operations.  May we soon see yoursmiling face back in the Village Hall, MARGE!*****
And CHUCK SLABY of Hicks Rd. is also home recuperating from recent backsurgery.  We wish you a speedy and lasting recovery, CHUCK!

BEREAVEMENT

Heartfelt sympathy to ELSIE and WALTER WINGENFELD and JEAN KAINSINGER ofOrchard Hill on the untimely loss of son and brother, 86ber# Wingenfeld
of Rochester, New York.

THANK YOU

We want to thank Mayor THELLMANN and the Walton Hills Police Dept. for the
escort service they provided on the day of the funeral. The klndness and
compassion of all our friends and neighbors was greatly appreciated...

Thanksl DON and LIZ SCHULTZ

VACATION

SYLVIA McLEAN of Rotary Dr. has returned from West Palm Beach, Fla. aftera great 5 week vacation with VIRGINIA MAZZONE. They enjoyed a cruise to
the Bahamas, Freeport; Tri Rail to Bayside, Miami; to the new Saw Grass
Shopping Mall including the new Wocamaw Outlet amongst many other activi-
ties. VIRGINIA sends greetings and hopes to be back before March 3lst.

3               (CONT. PAGE 4 )
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Mr.  andsMrs. DAVID WASHTOCK of  Hlck-
ory Dr. announce the marriage of
their son, JAMES, to LINDA WHITTA-
KER of Parma.

.,

The ceremony took place at Leo the
Great Catholic Church in Cleveland
on Feb. 9th. Reception followed at
the Black Forest Party Center in
Seven Hills.

Both LINDA and JIM are employed at
Sedlak Management Consultants, Inc.
They honeymooned in Naples, Florida
and now reside in Kent. Congratula-
tions!

RECOVERING

We are glad to hear that MAE COSSICK of Jefferson Dr. ls now home and re-
cuperating from recent surgery.
*****

BRENT TURNER of S. Meadowpark ls also home now after having a foot oper-atton.
*****

We're happy to see ART STRECKER of Rotary Dr. up and out agaln after his
surgery.
*****

Little JACKIE HILL of Egbert Rd. is back in nursery school again after
her recent accident.
*****

ANTOINETTE WIERZCHOWSKI, who lives with daughter and son-ln-law, IRENE
and ALAN KOVAR of Logan Dr. broke her wrist but is recovering nicely at
home.
*****
Friends of MARGE WISE, formerly of Woodlake, will be glad to hear she's
recuperatlng at home after recent surgery.

-4-
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our wish to all our recuperating friends ls that this lovely spring wea-
ther will get all of those good julces flowing in your bodies and get
you back to normal post-haste!

BEREAVEMENT

The OWL expnesses condolences to the family of JACK LAING formerly of
Walton Hills and Hartville. He died in a Canton hospital after a long
Illness. JACK was politically involved during the formation years of
our Village, serving in Council, Men's Club, starting a Little League Pro-
gram, was named Men's Club first "Man of the Year" and also served as an
Owl reporter. JACK will be remembered by many Villagers, especially his
golfing buddies who always relished Dlaying in his foursome.

*****

Friends of JULIA PARNELL ARACA, who formerly lived on Spanghurst Dr.,
were shocked and saddened to learn of her untlmely death on March 24th
in Dunedin, Florida. She was joined in death by her husband, Nicholas,
and leaves to mourn her mother and step-father, Shirley and Carl Voth of
Clearwater, Florida, her father and step-mother, E. Gordon and Carole
Parnell of Bay Village and sister, Deborah Parnell of Huntington Beach,
Callfornla.

NEW POSITION

RON MANCINI of S. Meadowpark was elected Commander of the Berea Power
Squadronr a group of apvroximately 230 power.and sailboat enthusiasts
who promote and give instructions on boating. Congratulatlonst

FIRST PLACE WINNER

IOANNA GIATIS of Walton Rd. won first place in the local division of
Rotary's "Four-Way Test" speech-a-thon on Feb. 26th. She w111 compete
later in the second elimination and winners from the various divisions
wlthln the district will be featured at the district conference ln late
Aprll at the Airport Marriot Inn. We wish you luck, IOANNAl We also
wish to mentlan that among the slx. students who won out in the elimina-
tlon and were eligible to compete was KIM BORDONARO of Linda Lane.

FROM THE .OWL STAFF

Many  thanks  to the Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce, DOROTHY  ROSE  of
Alexander Rd. and ELSIE and JOE THERIOT for thelr generous donations
to the "Owl Fund". Your donations are much appreciated.

HOUSE FIRE

Our hearts go out to HELEN and JOHN SOPKO who lost thelr house in a

devastating flre on Easter Sunday. The house and property are espec-

ially dear to HELEN as it was the former "little red school house" she

attended as a girl.

-5-
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ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. JAMES BLAIR of Walton Rd.
announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, DENISE L. BLAIR, to RONALD J. WEH-
NER, son of Mr. and Mrs. DONALD J. WEH-
NER of Alexander Rd.

The bride-to-be is a 1979 graduate of
Bedford High School and is in retail
management. Her flance is a 1975 grad-
uate of Bedford Hlgh School and has a
degree in Business Administration from
Kent State University. He is current-
ly employed as a Senior Audit Supervi-
sor with a major insurance company in         4
Columbus, Ohlo.

The couple is planning an August 1991
wedding at the Miles Road Church of
Christ in Walton Hills.

Congratulations!

SICK BAY

Get well wishes to TONY STRUNA of Walton Rd. currently hospitalized. Hope-
fully you'll soon be back on the golf course, TONY!

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to FRANK GRESKOVICH of N. Meadowpark and BARBARA FALCON
of Shaner Dr. on the loss of wife and mother, JEAN, on Apr11 10th.  She was
the mother of four, grandmother of seven and great-grandmother of three.
* * * * *

Condolences are sent to JIM and KATHY SORNA of So. Meadowpark on the pass-
ing of JIM'S mother, SALLY on April 16th.  She leaves behind her husband,
WILLIAM, two sons, two grandchildren and a sister.
*****

Heartfelt sympathy to MARTY KUCERA of Hlckory Dr. on the death of her mo-
ther, NANCY E. KEHRES. She was the mother of two, grandmother of four and
great-grandmother of two.
*****

Heartfelt sympathy to SANDRA CIESZEWSKI of Walton Rd. who lost her mo-ther, CECILIA CIESZEWSKI of Garfield Heights on May 3rd. She leaves to
mourn her two daughters, SANDRA and JOYCE and an aged sister.

(CONT .      PAGE    .4-      )
-3-
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ENGAGEMENT,

Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD DOWLING of Regency Dr. announce the engagement of
their daughter, PAULA, to BRIAN SHERRILL of Rittman, son of John Sherrill
and Judy Lepley. The couple plan to marry in September at St. Mary's
Church, Bedford. Congratulations!

CONVELESCENTS

Get well wlshes to TONY STRUNA of Walton Rd., who ls now home from the
hospital and recuperating after recent surgery. Doesn't the sunshine
feel good, TONY?
*****

And a bouquet of get-well wishes to MARY ROMANIK of Alexander Rd. who is
also now home and doing well after recent surgery.  Rest up good now,
MARY!

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to MICHAEL SOBLOSKY of Summerset Dr. on the loss of his
wife, PEARL. She was the mother of two, grandmother of eight and great-
grandmother of three.
*****

Condolences to JOHN IGNAUT of S. Meadowpark on the passing of his bro-
ther, LAWRENCE, who lived in California.

COLLEGE NOTES

Among Bowling Green State University's 210th graduation excercises were
LISA ANNE MSCHICHOWSKI of N. Meadowpark who received a Bachelor of Science
degree in journalism, and MICHAEL GENE TURNER who received a Bachelor of
Science degree in criminal justice. Congratulations to both of youl
*****
TERRI SCHEFF of Walton Rd. has been named the 1991 recipient of the Clar-
issa and Clarence W. Rainey Scholarship from the University of Akron. She
has also received a certificate of achievement for her academic success
from the department of home economics and family ecology. Congratulationst
*****
COLLEEN COTTER of McLellan Dr. has been named to the fall semester's
Dean's List at the Columbus College of Art and Design. Congratulations!

-3- (CONT. PAGE 4  )
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ANN CATHERINE COTTER
May 1991 Graduate of The Uni-
versity of Akron, Bachelor of
Science in Elementary Education.
I feel that I have a lot to of-

4                                                                                       f er    as an educator. Rangi ng
''. from my study and travel abroad,

working at the recreation cen-
ter, to a variety of different
teaching experiences;  and I am -
still growing. As for my career
obj ective,  I would prefer  to
stay in the area. I love it                                4here.   But,   if   it  tak es moving
away     to    f i n d    a    j o b,      th en     th at '  s                                                     ·
wh at    I    h av e   to    do.

CHRISTOPHER M. GARRIS
(Bedford Class of '86)
Son of NORB & RHITA GARRIS,
7529 N. Meadowpark, graduated
May 18, 1991 from the Univer-
sity of Akron with Degrees:
(1) Bachelor of Science ih

Political Science and
Criminal Justice

(2) Associate of Applied Science
in Criminal Justice Tech-
nology.

Member and Officer of the Fra-
ternity Pi Kappa Epsilon.

DAVID SCOTT
of 7111 Chestnut Drive, re-
ceived his B.A. in Industrial
System Engineering at Ohio
University in Athens, Ohio, and
is no  employed at Electronic
Data Systems in Pontiac, Michi-
gan.

LAURIE ANN WILLS
of Dunham Road, graduated from
Case Western University with a
Master of Science degree in
Nutrition. She currently works
for the University at Metro-
Health Medical Center in liver
disease research. LAURIE ANN
was a 1988 graduate of John
Carroll, and a 1984 graduate
of Bedford High.

-7-
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t Walt6n Hills Village' celebrated its 40th anniversary   ,(1952-1991) during the annual Commuility Dayfestivities on Sunday at Young Park. At 6 p.m.,               I; village officials held a flag-raising ceremony, played  2the National Anthem and then passed out free           1
an iversary 9ake.

' Hot air balloon rides give village'residents a bird's.eye view of
Community Day activiti   Mark Russell, a resident. provided the balloon.
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* 1 Solon artist Ron Hill draws caricatures of the Kapla sisters, Erin, 12, and
Staci, 9, during Community Day in Walton Hills Village.
I t

*

3  1 6
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'+

Michael Elliott, 8, takes a ride on Tonto, the party pony, during the
activities on Sunday at Young Park. Several tournaments were held
throughout the day including borsushoe, badminton and tennis.

Sun photos by Picnic games at Young Park Sunday included the candy scramble for 4-       ,
year-olds with everyone getting fistfuls of treats. Other games were pennyJeff Farr and shoe scrambles, fill the pop can, spoon-marble race, waiter race,
balloon stomp and Water balloon toss.

I.
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GOLDEN WEDDING

JEAN and LEONARD BRENNER of Walton Rd.  r
celebrated their 50th wedding annlver-
sary May 17th of thls year. In..June
JEAN and LEN were joined with family
and friends at the Walton Hills Lake
Club. They were glven the party from
family mamber, Elsie Korner, and son, Pi  :.f  ..,  ".

RAY BRENNER. The celebration was a -r L 12

joyous occasion and a good time was
had by all. A 50 Year Anniversary
card was sent to JEAN and LEN from
President and Barbara Bush. Even a
guest appearance from "tom jones" on
the mikelll JEAN and LEONARD have
been residents of Walton Hills for
29 years.
Congratulations and best wishes for
many happy and healthy years togetherl

STORK NEWS

ADAM ROBERT PIL. was born April 4th.  He is the son of Bob and Loraine
Pike of Maple Heights. His gra-dvarents are Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD ALBERTS
of Shaner Drlve and Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES PIKE of Egbert Rd. Congratulations

CONVALESCENTS

A summer houquet of get-well wishes to MARY and GUS VOSGERICHIAN of Alex-
ander Rd. Hopefully you're hoth well on the way to recovery.

BEREAVEMENTS

Deepest sympathy to JIM and KATHY SORNA of So. Meadowpark on the passing
of Jim's father, William, from Strongsville so shortly after the death of
his mother, Sally.
* * * * *

The Village ts saddened by the death of DOROTHY KOCSIS of Spanghurst Dr.
She, along with her late husbmnd, JOHN, and late son, KENNETH, provided
much joy as the SanGa Claus family to the little children at the annual
Christmas party. We  send our symnathy  to  her  sisters  and  brothei.

* * * * *

Deepest sympathy to FRED STANEK of Walton Rd. who lost his sisterr MARIAN
STANEK, on July 6th.

(Cont.    Page   2     1
-3-
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COLLEGE NOTES

JAMES COWEN of Woodlake Dr. grad-

uated with honors on June 8th from

Florida Institute of Technology

with a Bachelor of Science in Avia-

tion Management and Flight Techno-

logy. Home for the summer, he will

return to F.I.T. in September as a

flight instructor.  Congratulations!

The same day, June 8th, ROBERT COWE

graduated from Hocking Technical

College and is now employed by Rain

bow Bay Resort in Pedro, Alaska.  H

received an associate degree in Wil

life Management. Congratulationst

PAUL TOMONDY of Walton Rd. graduated
from the Unlverslty of Cincinnati on
June 15th with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Pharmacy. PAUL graduated
with many honors and awards Xnd has
been accepted into the University of
Cincinnati Doctor of Pharmacy Pro-
gram beginning in Sentember. PAUL
ts a 1984 graduate of Bedford High
School and received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Biology in 1988.
He is the son of MARGARET and CYRIL
TOMONDY of Walton Rd.
Congratulations!

-4- (CONT. PAGE 5  )
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Learn-to-Swim  was   held  at  the  Lake  Club the weeks   of. June   17th   and  24th.
On June 24, Toni Dottore organized a graduation'party for the students.Lifeguards Christina Dottore, Karen Wareham, Brian  Marnie* and Laura   Dayf  ·.instructed the children for two weeki.  Everyqne.' had»a Wonderful time and.,  'learned swimming and water safety.  Thank you to the'thstructers and theI   .-mothers who helped make  it a success ! ! !
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COLLEGE NOTES

JAMES COWEN of Woodlake Dr. grad-

uated with honors on June 8th from

Florida Institute of Technology
K'/i

with a Bachelor of Science in Avia-

tion Management and Flight Techno-

logy. Home for the summer, he will

return to F.I.T. in September as a

flight Instructor. Congratulations!

The same day, June 8th, ROBERT COWEN

College and is now employed by Raln-

bow Bay Resort in Pedro, Alaska. He

graduated from Hocking Technical

received an associate degree in Wild-

life Management. Congratulationst

PAUL TOMONDY of Walton Rd. graduated
from the University of Cincinnati on
June 15th with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Pharmacy. PAUL graduated
wlch many honors and awards and has
been accepted into the University of
Cincinnati Doctor of Pharmacy Pro-
gram beginning in Sevtember. PAUL
is a 1984 graduate of Bedford High
School and rece ived a Bachelor of \

Science Degree in Biology in 1988.
He is the son of MARGARET and CYRIL
TOMONDY of Walton Rd.
Congratulations!
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 > EVENTS 4

GOLDEN WEDDING

JEAN and LEONARD BRENNER of Walton Rd.
celebrated their 50th wedding annlver-
sary May 17th of thls year. In·.June
JEAN and LEN were joined with family

- and friends at the Walton Hills Lake '45'

Club. They were glven the party from
family member, Elsle Korner, and son,
RAY BRENNER. The celebration was a
joyous occasion and a good time was
had by all. A 50 Year Anniversary
card was sent to JEAN and LEN from
President and Barbara Bush. Even a
guest appearance from "tom jones" on
the mlkellt JEAN and LEONARD have
been residents of Walton Hills for
29 years.
Congratulations and best wishes for
many happy and healthy years together!

STORK NEWS

ADAM ROBERT PIL. was born April 4th.  He is the son of Bob and Loraine
Pike of Maple Heights. His gra-dvarents are Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD ALBERTS
of Shaner Drlve and Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES PIKE of Egbert Rd. Congratulations

CONVALESCENTS

A summer bouquet of get-well wishes to MARY and GUS VOSGERICHIAN of Alex-
ander Rd. Hopefully you're hoth well on the way to recovery.

BEREAVEMENTS

Deepest sympathy to JIM and KATHY SORNA of So. Meadowpark on the passing
of Jim's father, william, from Strongsville so shortly after the death of
his mother, Sally.
* * * * *

The Village is saddened by the death of DOROTHY KOCSIS of Spanghurst Dr.
She, along with her late husbmnd, JOHN, and late son, KENNETH, provided
much joy as the Sanda Claus family to the little children at the annual
Chrlstmas party. We send our symnathy to her sisters and brothe.·-,

* * * * *

Deepest sympathy to FRED STANEK of Walton Rd. who lost his sister, MARIAN
STANEK, on July 6th.

(Cont.   Page   -'    1
-3-
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PLUS  50 CLUB

May 20th, the 50 Plus Seniors had their Annual Spring Luncheon at Aur-
ora Woodland Inn.  A beautiful turnout for a beautiful group of Seniors.
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May 15th took the group to Trolleyville, 3
in North Olmsted, and Oberlin College.
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On June 17th, the group, with invitation -

                             plus furnished bus, visited the Cleveland Zoo.-38-
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KIM BORDONARO RECEIVES HIGHEST GIRL SCOUTING GOLD AWARD 7-1991

... KIMBERLY ANN BORDONARO, a 1991 Bedford High
School graduate, daughter of PHIL and NANCY BOR-
DONARO of Linda Lane and granddaughter of GERRY
BORDONARO of Alexander Road, earned the Gold
Award of Girl Scouting.  The Gold Award is the
highest award which can be earned in Girl Scout-

ing and contains five sections which must be
completed in order to be eligible.  The first
section involves the earning of four badges out
of the Cadette-Senior Badge   Book, the second   re-
quires holding a leadership position, the third
working with career exploration, the fourth sec-
tion is volunteering time with the Girl Scouts
and in the Community Sector, and finally organ-
izing a massive project.  This prestigious award   I

:r
4·' was   awarded  to  her   at a ceremony at Stouff er's

downtown where a dinner was given in honor of
the six recipients from the entire Cleveland area
this year.

KIM  has  also  been extr emely active  in many other organizations.     The SADD organ-
ization at Bedford High School has grown tremendously and made great impacts, thanks
to many meaningful  proj ects organized  by KIM including  the mock disaster she organ-
ized in conjunction with St. Luke's Hospital.  This accident took place on May 9th,
one day before Prom and KIM was transported to Bedford Hospital via LifeFlight Heli-
copter due to her "injuries".  For the three years KIM has worked with the group,
she has served as Publicity Chairman, Tr easurer, and President. KIM has also been
active in Student Senate, through which she had the opportunity to serve as the Mayor
of Walton Hills for a day, Wind Ensemble, Marching Band, Advisory Board, Prom Style
Show Committee, Executive Board, National Honor Society and Spanish Club.  KIM has
received many academic honors   as well, including str aight "A" Awards, Honor Rolls,
Achievement Rolls, Social Studies Award, English Award, Ohio Award of Distinction,
and the Presidential Academic Award.  KIM has also served on the Ohio Department of
Highway  Saf ety Youth Council  with  only 25 other youths   from the entir e State  of  Ohio,
and has been interviewed at her home by Channel 5 and Wilma Smith for being chosen
as Person of the Week.  She was a YWCA Bright Future's Award Nominee and has been
in the Who's Who Among High School Students twice and was awarded the Poly Troxell
Memorial Award due to her tremendous service at Bedford High School. KIM plans to
attend University of Akron and major in Communications and Public Relations in the
fall.

********

ISABEL DEMARCO

We bid farewell to one of our long-time faithful secre-
tary and volunteer typist, ISABEL DEMARCO. ISABEL has been
on the Owl Staff for 22 years, and now has chosen to retire.

We will miss your happy, smiling face in our midst ISABEL,
but   wish   you a happy, healthy future   and   ext end our heart-
felt thanks and gratitude for your many years of faithful
service. WE LOVE YOU ALWAYS.

TOM SABO, Editor
and Owl Staff

-6-
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STORK NEWS

Rhonda and Michael McDonald welcomed into their family a little red-hatred daughter, ALLISON CHRISTINE, on May 5th.  She weighed 6 lbs. 12oz. and was 20" long. They also have a son, Jeffrey, who is 3 years old.
Proud maternal grandparents are ARLINE and RONALD DUFFY of Conelly Blvd.Congratulations to all of you!
*****
JOSEPH MICHAEL SIRNA was born July 23rd.  He was 9 lbs. 5 oz. and 20"
long.  He is the son of Michael and Karen of Maple Heights and brotherof Amanda.  Proud grandparents are LEO and BEVERLY SIRNA of Kyden Lane.Congratulations to all of yout
*****
MAURA and MARK WILHELM, baby sister, OLIVIA and Grandma JAN WILHELM wel-come EDWARD BERNARD into the family. He was born, Tuesday, July 30th at3.30 pm and.weighed in at 8 lbs. and was 20*" long.  Congratulationst

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stelnmetz of Indianapolis, Ind., announce the engage-ment of their daughter, CAROL ANN, to JAMES RICHARD DUBER, son of Mr. andMrs. STEVE DUBER of Andras Dr. The couple plan to marry in August in In-dianapolls.  Congratulations and Best Wishes!

BEREAVEMENTS

Condolences are extended to the JOHN GORTA family of Egbert Rd. on thepassing of father and grandfather, John,.who lived in Homosassa, Fla.*****
Sympathy to DOROTHY CIGANY of Alexander Rd. who recently lost her aunt,Ilda (Pat) Reese, of California, formerly of Bedford.
*****
Condolences to CECILE FEDOR of Alexander Rd. whose mother, ELIZABETHBEREZNE,   92,   died  at the Walton Manor Nursing Center  on  July  18th.
*****

Deepest sympathy to JOSEPH CERNY, Jr. of Logan Dr. on the loss of hlsfather, Joseph C. Cerny, Sr.

STUDENT NOTES

JOSEPH J. OROSZ of Regency Dr. received a Master of Arts Degree tn poll-
tical science from the University of Akron. Congratulations!

- -3- (CONT. PAGE 4 )
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FIRST COMMUNIONS

Congratulations to these children and their families who prepared through
study and prayer to receive their First Communlon with the community of St
Mary Parish.  Their presence at the table of the Lord is a welcoming sign
to  all:     MARK  BONFIGLIO.. .DANIELLE CARI)AMONE .CRAIG CERNY JULIE DEAK
MATTHEW GRECAR STEPHANIE HEGEDUS JENNIFER KOLTCZ RICHARD LEWIS
LEE ROPPEL DEBBIE SNYDERBURN CHRISTEN TRANCHITO PATRICK WILSON
EDWARD YURICHAK.

THANK YOU

I would like to thank my friends and neighbors in the Village for the many
meals and other help they gave me when I was unable to use my right arm
due to my recent accident when I broke my shoulder. The Get-Well wishes
and calls were greatly appreciated.

ETHEL MOWINSKI

GOOD DEED

The   "Good  Deed  Award"  of the month  goes  to DAVE WILTSE of Egbert  Road.
On one of his truck runs to the Boston area he found a brief case belong-
ing to an Asst. Prof. of Aerospace Engineering at the Univ. of Missouri.
Upon phoning the Univ. he was told the Prof. needed the briefcase that
day, and on his own inlative, DAVE delivered the briefcase to the hotel
where the conference was held.  The Prof. was so impressed he wrote a
nice letter of commendation and thanks for publication in the Bedford
Times-Register. What a nice story! There are a lot of good people
around, unfortunately they seldom make headlines. We're proud of you,
Dave t

On May 4th, JUDY ANNETT
finally got her 40th birthday
gift, ten years later.

After a backyard barbecu
with friends and relatives,
everyone went to Randolph,
Ohio, where with her brave an
fearless husband BILL, she fl
for over an hour in a hot air
balloon.

After a fun trlp and saf
landing everyone celebrated
with the traditional champagn
toast. Welcome to the 50'S
JUDY.
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GOLDEN WEDDING

EMILIE and HENRY SRAMEK of Alex-

ander Rd. quietly celebrated

their Golden Wedding on Aug. 16th

at home with their family. They ..... -0
are the proud parents of two

daughters, Eunice Bardoun of Sa-
<,te

gamore Hills, Phyllis Richter of ....

t

Parma, and son, Dennis, of Rau-    '     p

1:...,2
land Dr., and grandparents of »-*t.

....

flve. Congratulations and many f: 6 -  0

happy returns of the day!

WEDDING

PHYLLIS SRAMEK, daughter of EMILIE and HENRY SRAMEK of Alexander Rd., be-
came the brlde of WILLIAM RICHTER of Parma on Aug. 13th. Both the wedding
ceremony and receptlon were held at the Country Lakes Party Center in Broa
view Heights. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

MARIA and DENNIS SRAMEK of Rauland Dr. proudly announce the arrival of
DIANA MARIE on July 13th, a bouncing baby girl weighing 9# 14 oz.  Eagerly
awaiting   her   at   home   was big sister, DENISE,    2*   years:      Congratulations I

BEREAVEMENT

We sadly report the sudden passing of WILLIAM CONANT on Aug. 12th. BILL
and hls surviving wlfe, DOROTHY, formerly lived on Rotary Dr. and were
active in Village affairs where BILL served on the,,Planning Commission
and the Lake Club before retiring to Florida. Services were conducted at
The First Baptist Church in Bedford on Sept. 1lth and his Veteran's flag
was donated to the Village.

-3- (CONT. PAGE 4 )
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STUDENT NOTES

MARY G. OWENS, daughter of DUKE and

FRAN OWENS of North Meadowpark Dr.

received a Bachelor of Arts Degree                                        

in Business from Baldwin Wallace

College on June 7th. MARY is cur-

rently employed at Lau Corp. as Cus-

tomer Service Manager. Congratulatlonst

.,   *.:*   * *

, ft.,

DAVID JOEL SCOTT of Chestnut Dr. received a Bachelor of Science in Indust
rial and Systems Engineering from Ohio University. He graduated with ho-
nors. Congratulationst
*****
SCOTT THOMAS of Egbert Rd. received a Bachelor of Science Degree from
Baldwin-Wallace College.  Congratulationsl
*****
SUSAN DENA PRACEJUS of Shaner Dr. was named to the Dean's list at Ohio
University for the spring quarter.  Congratulations!

OUTSTANDING TEACHER                                                   i

JEAN KASZTELAN of Walton Rd. was one of two Maple Heights High School
teachers recently named "Outstanding Young Women of America". The award
are glven to women across the nation who "go above and beyond the call o
duty". JEAN .runs a cosmetology course for 11th graders and instills in
her students employable skills, social amenities and moral values.
Congratulationst

F. .P. FISH FRY

Mayor THELLMANN makes ready to load r...

another batch of flsh at the Annual

Police Fish Fry. The Mayor and Mr.

Virgil Leonardl have been "Chief

Cooks" at this event for many years.

The fish fry is sponsored by F.O.P.

Lodge #108 and F.O.P.A. Lodge #43

serving Macedonia, Northfleld, Wal-

ton Hills, Twinsburg and Sagamore

Hills.

-4- (CONT. PAGE 5 )
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SERVICE NOTES /- /9 9/

KEN OWENS of North Meadowpark Drlve ls

 urrently stationed at Parris Island, S.C.

 here he is receiving his Marine's Basic

Training, after which he will go to Camp

LeJune, N.C. for infantry tralning and

finally to Colorado for specialized traln-

ing. KEN would appreciate mall from home.

His address ls: Rec., Owens, K.G.

277708540  Plt. 3104 I Co. 3rd Bn  MCRD
7.4. -- i.*...

Parris Island, SC  29905.
4.

FOREIGN EXCNANGE STUDENT

JONNIE and TIM MACK of Rauland Dr. have a foreign excnange student from
Eorway for the school year. HEGE SYGNA is attending Bedford High School
ind is a representative of AISE (American Intercultural Student Exchange).
he is on the girls varsity volleyball team.

ONNIE MACK and her twin sister DIANA CHATHAM of Oakwood are proflled in
n article in the September issue of Redbook Magazine. They are one of
our sets of twins discussed in the article depicting the lives of twins.

ILESTONE BIRTHDAY

n Aug. 12th ROSE VOLDRICH of Walton Rd.
eached the awesome age of 901 To cele-
rate the event a host of family members
nd friends gathered at her home on Aug.
1th for a surprise outdoor buffet under
tent where she received gifts and good
ishes for many more years in good health.
OSE and FRANK purchased property in the
illage in 1941 but because of war short-
ges and restrictions were unable to build
ntll 1951. There they raised their son,
ICHARD, and ROSE became active in the
men's Club, serving as President and
easurer and on many committees, and en-
ying her hobbies in ceramics and need-
craft.  In 1986 FRANK passed away end-
g 63 years of marriage.  ROSE is the
ther of RICHARD, grandmother of five
d great-grandmother of 4.  Congratula-
ons, ROSE, and Happy Birthday from us
1 1

-5- (CONT. PAGE 6 )
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THANK YOU

A big thank-you to ROSEMARY GEIS for her donation to the "OWL" Fund.
Every little blt helps, ROSEMARY, and will be put to good use.
CONGRATULATIONS

To CHARLES and JULIA HYMER of Walton Road on their 60th wedding
anniversary, August 15th, may they be blessed with many more years of
good health and happiness.

To KATHLEEN ANN and JAMES SORNA of South Meadowpark Dr. on their 25th -
Silver - anniversary, September 3, 1991. Much health, happiness and
good luck. From Sylvia McLean.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Attention Candidates, Clubs, Organizationst When delivering fllers
please put them in Owl tubes or behind the flags of mailboxes.  Postal
regulations forbid the use of mailboxes for anything other than mall.

AN INVITATION TO OUR COMMUNITY:

THE MILES AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST
7166 DUNHAM ROAD
WALTON HILLS, OH

is having a

GROUNDBREAKING
CEREMONY

S EPTEM BER  15, 1991 4:00 P.M.
as we prepaTe for our 11,000 square foot addition,which will include classrooms, offices, a kitchen,and fellowship space for dinners and other activities.

We invite you to join us for this ceremony and
i refreshments that follow.

-6-
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NURSERY SCHOOL NEWS
.lachic Dude

Hi everyonell Another month has almost passed us by and our iittie ones at Walton Hills Nursery School
were very busy setting ready for Halloween.

What better way to kick off the Halloween season, than a Hayride at Mr. & Mrs. Salamon's farm OnWalton Hills).
The weather. was beautiful,  and the children really enjoyed not only the hayride,  but also romping around

in the big piles of leaves after.
We send the Salamon's armfuls of thank yous for the kindness in giving our children such a special day.
Dominique Danko celebrated her birthday on Oct. 4 and Emily Vohnout Oct. 30. Branden Morris

celebrated his un-birthday on Oct. 10.. Happy Birthday and Happy Un-Birthday to all of them.
Our Halloween party was a huge successl The children came to school dressed in their costumes and

snacked on such devilish treats as brownies, cookies, cupcalies and Jello jigglers. They then received a
bagful of goodies that were hidden in a haunted house scene that was develry constructed by DominqueDankds mom.

We would like to thank the Walton Hills Police Dept. for their generosity in giving the children Halloween
bass, coloring books and whistles, that were put into their goody bass.

All our little ghosts/goblins had a simply ghoulish timel
Before I say goodbye for this month, I'd like to add that we are selling Malley's candies as our fundraiser

for this year. The candy is priced the same as in the stores, and make terrific Christmas Gifts. If you would
like to order some-please see our ad  in this paper and contact either Val Miro at 232-6875 or Kathy
Adams 439-2508. Until next month...

, 'Vi,4 .***

THE KIDS ENJOYED THEIR VISIT TO

L A K E F A RM" P A R K

Th_
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by BETTY COTTRILL

 > EVENTS
WEDDING

Mr.   and Mrs. .Ph111lp Johnson, formerly
of Walton Hills, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Brandi Lynn Orth, to
Philip Michael Green.  The couple were
married Saturday, Aug. 3lst, on the
dock at the home of the brlde's parents
on Hoo* Pole Creek, Atlantic Beach, NC.

I .4The brlde.'s sister, Betsi Lee Orth was
her  maid   of   honor  and   the   bridpgroom' s      g
brother, Gary Green, was his best man.
The Rev. Kenneth Evans, Pastor  of   Fo'rk
Baptist Church performed the ceremony
at 4:30 pm.  Afterwards the parents of
the bride hosted a reception. After a

6:///0 .1

honeymoon in Atlantic Beach the couple ewill live in California. The bride is #.
a graduate of Bedford High School and
is currently attending City College in .>kil- ,California. She ls employed as a le-
gal secretary.  The groom is the son of             , '     1 
Mr.  and  Mrs. Dale Green of Garretts-
 ville and is employed with Glbbs Under-

 ground Pipelines.· Congratulations!

 CONVALESCENTS

We're all happy - especially the Owl Staff - to see TOM SABO of Rotary Dr.
up and about after recent surgery.  Take it easy now, TOM - the OWL can't
do without youl
*****
ROGER FUHAMEYER of Dunham Rd. is recuperating at home after surgery.
May the time pass quickly until you're 100* again, ROGER!
*****
It's good to see NICK MAGGIO of Carmany Dr. out walking agaln after hls
recent illness. Keep up the good work, NICKt
*****

JEAN DEAK of Egbert Rd. recently underwent surgery and ls now home recup-
erating. We're glad to hear everything went well, JEAN!
* * * * *

JOE PEKAR of Woodlake Dr. also had surgery recently and is convalescing
at home. We all wish you a complete and speedy recovery, JOEI

-3- (CONT PAGE--4-)
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THANK YOU

A most sincere "Thank You" to the many friends and neighbors for your
prayers, cards, calls and concern during my recent surgery. It was most

appreciated - God Bless all of you!
TOM SABO

VACATION

GOLDIE  and JOHN JOZSA of Shaner Dr. recently spent   a  week   in  New  Eng-
land where they enjoyed sightseeing Hyannls, Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard,

Plymouth Rock, Deerfield, etc., and viewing the colorful fall foliage.
*****
SYLVIA McLEAN of Rotary Dr. and VIRGINIA MAZZONE of Carmany Dr. enjoyed
a western tour to Arizona, Nevada and California seeing the sights at
Lake Tahoe, Las Vegas, Los Angeles and other points of interest.

ARBITRATOR OF THE YEAR

At an appreciation picnic of July 15th, Attorney General Lee Fisher pre-

sented the 1990 Better Business Bureau Arbltrator of the Year award to
WILLIAM C. SPORCK of Orchard H111. The volunteer arbitrators medlate
and arbltrate disputes between companies and their customers and play an
important role in the BBB's self-regulating mission. Congratulations 1

GOOD DEED

This is a copy of the letter to TOM SABO from LOUISE WEBER to publicly

acknowledge a klndness.

"Dear Mr. Saboi

I wish to express my sincere appreciation in the OWL to Mrs.
Jean Turner of S. Meadowpark Drive for the return of my cre-
dit card which was lost on Hicks Rd.  Also, to the good samar-
itan in Walton Hills who returned my wallet. His name I do not
know.

Very truly yours,
Louise Weber
17837 Hicks Road
Walton Hills, OH 44146"

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to EMILIE and HENRY SRAMEK of Alexander Rd.
for their very generous contribution to the "OWL Fund". It ls most

appreciated and will be put to good use. Thanks, again!

A
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WEDDING

PAULA DOWLING and BRIAN SHERRILL were married Sept. 7th in an afternoon

ceremony at St. Mary Church in Bedford. The Rev. Fro John King offlcia-

ted at the double-rlng ceremony.  The bride, daughter of RUTH and RICH-
ARD DOWLING of Regency Dr., a 1986 graduate of Bedford High, earned a dei

gree in nursing in 1991 from MetroHealth Medical Center and is employed

as an R.N. at Akron General Hospital. The groom, son of John Sherrill

of Akron and Judy Lepley of Barberton, a 1985 graduate of Ri
ttman High,

is employed at Rohrer Corp., Rittman.  After a.reception at V
illa De Bo-

se, the couple honeymooned in Cancun, Mexico and are now livi
ng in Ritt-

man. Congratulattonst

UPCOMING NUPTIALS

Mr. GALE BARR of Shaner Dr. is to marry PAT GRIFFIN of Westlake. They

plan a November wedding and will spend their honeymoon at the Mirage in

Las Vegas, Nevada. Congratulationst

STORK NEWS

KAITLYN ANN SIRNA was born Sept. 26th at Community Hospital of
 Bedford.

She weighed 8 lbs. * oz.  She le the daughter of CRAIG and
 ANNE SIRNA of

Solon, sister of Anthony and Kristen. Proud grandparents are LEO and

BEVERLY SIRNA of Kydan Lane.  Congratulations to all of yout

CONVALESCENTS

TOM SABO of Rotary Dr. recently underwent carpal tunnel surgery 
on his

right hand and is patiently waiting for the healing so he can endorse

checks again - hope lt's soon, TOMI

*****
TONY OLSZKO of West Lake Dr. ls recuperatlng from gall bladder surgery.

We wish you a complete and rapid recovery, TONYI

*****
TONY STRUNA of Walton Rd, had a short stay in the hospital - hope you

are feeling better, TONY.
*****
To little BILLY DEAK of Walton Rd. we send bushels of get-well wishes

after his recent accident.  Try to be patient, BILLY - you'll soon be

up and playing againt

(CONT .    PAGE  -44
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HOMECOMINGQUEEN

I f»"f»»Ct«»1:3i,t :Man LAURA DAY. of South Meadowpark Dr., daughter of
41,24ttit»El <11 1454»11.   1»       PAT and PAT. DAY,  was croBined Queen at Chanel's
:                              E " Magwad' Hanecaming   game in mid-October.        The   King   was3.    1/1/11/ Laurars boyfriend, Rick Began, of Maple Heights.

The honor was only one of the many that Laura is
:.:':            accumulating   in her senior  year at Chanel.   The

school year began with a special Mass celebrated
by Bishop Pevac, of the Cleveland Catholic Diocese.
As Student Council President for the 1991-1992

*                                  school year, Laura had the privilege to present
Bishop Pevac a gift on behalf of the entire student
body, a Chanel  cap  bnd j acket.

                     As Student Council President, one of her responsi-
bilities was to organize the festivities for Hane-

f                       coming weekend, including the parade around the field
f                                                                            at   halftime·  of the football game. Laura needed  a

convertible at the last minute and MARGE KUCHTA of
Chestnut Dr. usaved the day" and generously allowed
her  little red LeBaron to be used.   (Thanks Marge:t )

Rick Began and Laura Day
Laura is also a member of the Varsity VolleyballChanel's Homecaming

1991 King and Queen team, serving as captain for a record team for Chanel.
This was the first year that the Girls Varsity Teamfinished above  . 500.     It  was a rewarding season.     In the course  of the season, Laura

impressed  all  by  her  play and received several honors, second team North Coast League
honors, second team All-District honors, which qualifies Laura   to   play   in  an  All-Star'
volleyball game, in front of college scouts and coaches, at Cleveland State University
in November.  She has also been invited to try out for the Junior Olynpic volleyball
team with N.O.V.A.  (Northern Ohio Volleyball Assoc.)   If she makes this team in Janiiary
it will open many doors for her. Watch for Laura during Chanel's basketball season.

...r 1

CHAREZ

a  4,

I
Laura Day Bishop Pevac, Cleveland Catholic

Diocese

-5-
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WEDDING

TERESE ORITI and RON DeLOLLIS were married at a morning ceremony at St.
Mary Church. The Rev. Fr. John King officlated at the double-ring ser-
vice. The bride is the daughter of JOE and FLORENCE ORITI of Conelly
Blvd. and the bridegroom is the son of Ron and Margaretha DeLollls of
Bedford.  Both the bride and groom are 1987 Bedford High School graduates.
After a dinner reception at Villa DiRosa Party Center in Macedonia, the
couple honeymooned in Cancun, Mexico, and are now residing in Bedford.
Congratulationst

CONVALESCENTS

We're glad to hear that NICK MAGGIO of Carmeny Dr. is now home and up
and about after his recent serious surgery. May your future be blessed
with a complete recovery, NICK!
*****
And JEAN DEAK of Walton Rd. ls now home after a week's stay in the hos-
pital with a nasty case of pneumonia.  Take tt easy, JEAN, and build up
your strength and reslstancet

*****
To HOWARD SHAY of Rotary Dr., currently in the hospital, we wish a rapid
and complete recovery.

SENVECE NOTES

KEN OWENS, son of FRAN and DUKE OWENS..ef No.
Meadowpark, graduated from the United States
Marine Corps Basic Training at Parris Island,
S.C. on November 1st. KEN received the Honor
Graduate Award as the top recruit in his pla-
toon and was promoted to the rank of Lance
Corporal, one of only 3 in a Company of 275
recruits to receive this rank. KEN is now

stationed at Camp LeJeune, N.C., where he
will be receiving his infantry training, af-
ter which he will go to Lowery Air Force
Base in Colorado for his specialized train-
ing. Congratulations - Good Work KEN!

-4-
(CONT. PAGE    .5    )
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Marine Sgt. ROBERT J. KOLE, son of MARTIN L. and
Meadowpark recently received a Letter of Appreclat
professional performance of duties while assigned
ron Marine Corps Air Station, Yuma, Ariz.  The dll
tivation and prot*ssionalism which he displayed co
to the accomplishment of his unit's mission.  A 19
High School, KOLE joined the Marine Corps in Oct. 1

GYMNASTIC COMPETER

JACINDA GRULEY competed in Level 5 for North Coast Gymnastles of Walton
Hills at the recent Hallowe'en Invitational Meet in Marion.  JACINDA, 120
a  Heakett Middle School seventh-grader, *scored 8.0 o n vault,8.Oon uneven
bars, 7.6 on floor erarcise, 7.5 on beam and 31.10 on all-around, which
qualified her to move up to Level 6.  Congratulations - Good Workt

THANK-YOU

My husband, CARMAN, and I wish to thank the Walton Hills Pollee Depart-
ment for their quick response when CARMAN suddenly fell ill.  They follow-
ed the ambulance to Bedford Hospital and later drove me back home. I wlsh
to sincerely thank them.

JOSEPHINE BONFIGLIO

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our sincerest thanks to JEANNETTE and LOUIS SORRENTE and Mayor ED THELL-
MANN for your generous donations to the "OWL Fund".  We appreciate your
kindness and assure you it will be put to good use. Thanks, agalnt

PUBLIC SERVICE NOTICE

The Metroparks Rangers wish to inform our residents who may not be aware
of the law that any Ohloan who accidentally kills a deer on the highways
in Ohio ts entitled to keep the carcass.  They also wish to discourage
the feeding of wild animals as they wish the animals to remain wild and
not dependant on man.  With the Metroparks and Cuyahoga Valley National
Park surrounding our area, there is ample natural food for them there.

*******

:,8 :0"'91"18111,1,""Silill':110§,1,1"888",1,8."0:SE"ios."5,

  Please patronize  .
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A .Splendid Turnout Of Villagers
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Lillian, ·Bllir 'Turns The Switch

Ae=. As She Did-21 Years Ago At The Ist
Tree Lighting

Mat Mark Hoy Leads The Miles Ave. Church of
In Christmas Songs.
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Mrs. Claus Reads A Christmas Story                 1
To Eager Listeners.
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» Report on Willett residence (Cleaveland Hills farm)
(Mek-operks     1-8 re       ,+    le w  n      d    Cs u )le.yar-5   la.fer 

at   the   end of Wight   Oaks Rd. ( 1.69 3060k %, 'i: i'o
Wal.ton Hills)

Listed in"Tracing Our Heritage c Kainsingers

sept. 22, 1991(beginning on page 59)

Approximately four weeks ago, Debbie Willett approached Bedford
Historical Society about the Cleaveland Hills farm. She and her
Metroparks ranger husband live there as rent-paying tenants of
Metroparks. As Metroparks wishes to get out of the landlord busi-
ness, and for other reasons, the buildings on the Cleaveland Hills
farm property are scheduled for razing in the near fu6ure, along with
almost a dozen other buildings on Metroparks properties.

The original part of the house was built in 1854; an adjacent barn
with slate roof (which is in need of $1,000 in repair) was erected in
1929 to replace an earlier barn, which burned $gwn.

Early residents, the Wight family donal& SUbh of the Bedford
Metropark acreage. Of even greater interest is the road (actually
narrow gravel driveway) leading to it. This intersects a section.of
the original Bedford township- before it was named gedford!- an153faid
out by Lorenzo Carter in 1797. Traces of it remain in Metropark and
in a modern highway in Maple Heights.

Metroparks has weighed the possibility of a nature center or a
museum as a goal for the buildings. But the isolation of the property,
the laws requiring modification of the structures for public use, the

need for parking, toilets, and widening of Wight Oaks Road for legal

access: these proved to be obstacles which Metroparks cannot justify
using tax monies to overcome.

Carl Cassavecchia, Park Naturalist, referred me to Steve Coles of
Metroparks headquarters (531-6300).

Steve Coles said Metroparks had

received bids for demolition of all buildings scheduled to be razed.
Contracts for these services will be signed within a short time.

However, if any organization or municipality comes up with a proposal
whereby Metroparks would no longer be responsible for the Cleaveland
Hills farm buildings, but still own the property they stand on, demo-

lition can be delayed or even cancelled. This should be a concrete

proposal and not just a "save the buildings" plea. Proposal should be   I

to Mr. Vern Hartenberg, 4101 Fulton Parkway, Cleveland OH 44144, to

his personal attention, and as soon as possible. He is director of       
Metroparks, and responsible to the Metroparks trustees (who decided
to raze the many buildings described previously).

Preservation is difficult, and the time factor adds to this. About

the only way our Historical Soci€ty could accomplish this project

is in partnership with the village of Walton Hills, Audubon Society, or
other bodies. Restoration and repair are future responsibilities, aloi

along with water supply, septic tank system, immediate repairs needed t   I
preserve, fire and liability insurance. Again the time factor enters.

Joint proposal would include resident caretaker not connected with Metr.
parks.  The house is interesting inside and out. Kenovation by the tena

may not be in keeping with the 1854 era.
Possibly the buildings cannot be saved. I suggested to Steve Coles

access only by hiking path, with small shelter and pit toilet, would be
a good destination on foot, aloog with a sign erected by Metropark and

our Society, commemorating the Cleaveland Hills/ Eight farm and the
Lorenzo Carter road. Not satisfactory, but a solution.

Lynn Jones, member Bedford Historical Soc. Board of Trustees
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SOCIAL AND CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS
WALTON HILLS LAKE CLUB CO.

The Village of Walton Hills affords residents of all ages the opportunity of A family recreational and social club chartered as a not-for-profit co-

participating in various social and civic organizations. On these pages you operative corporation with membership open exclusively to Village residents.

will find a brief description of each.

FIFTY PLUS CLUB
feet of sandy beach; playground equipment; a 3,000 square foot picnic

As the name signifies. membership is open to Walton Hills residents who  

Located just over the hill from Rotary Drive, the Club operates a ten acre park

which includes; a one acre chlorinated and filtered swimming lake with 200

pavilion; large bath house; shaded picnic sites with tables and barbecue grills;

food and beverage stands (open only for holidays and major social events);

have attained the age of fifty. The objective is to foster good relations ahd

fellowship of older people and to provide diverse activities and entertainment
* horseshoe pits and other outdoor sport equipment; and a large rustic parking

area. Social calendar has something for every member of the family - from the

for their enjoyment.
December Christmas Party to the fourth of July celebration. A learn to swim

At this writing, the Club has 90 members and during the last 7 years has program is free to members. Membership is available through a small initia-

arranged for various field trips, movies and travelogue slide shows, ice tion fee and modest yearly dues. Non-member village residents are not

capades, dinner-theater shows, as well as dinners. After business meetings eligible as guests.

many members enjoy card games. Meetings are held in the Community Room

at the Village Hall on the third Mondays of each month, starting at 7:00 p.m. WALTON HILLS MEN'S CLUB

NURSERY SCHOOL recreational activities. Membership is open to the men of Walton Hills. ItThe Walton Hills Men's Club is dedicated to the advancement of civic and

Our own nursery school is a cooperative school that meets on Wednesday, provides recreational facilities for the youth of the Village, by sponsoring all

Thursday and Friday; there are morning and afternoon sessions. We meet in boys and girls baseball teams, all boy scouts and other civic and recreational

the Community Room, have a certified teacher, and because we are a co-op, programs.

parents also help at the school. The school serves 3, 4, and 5 year olds: Dinner meetings with well-planned and diversified programs are held the

providing age appropriate companionship and learning through play, storr 1st Monday of every month. Time and locations are announced in the Village

time and some fieldtrips.
"Owl" Publication.

WALTON HILLS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
THE WALTON HILLS OWL

Now in its 32nd year of publication, The Walton Hills Owl brings social,

The Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce in its statement of purpose is to

i        advance the general welfare and prosperity of the Village of Walton Hills
civic and news of general interest to the residents of Walton Hills. The Owl is

i       so that the citizens and areas of its business and industrial community
a non-profit corporation, staffed entirely by volunteers. The Owl is unique in

that virtually all of its news is written and submitted by the various social and

may prosper.
To establish a working relationship with the Mayor and the Council Admin-

civic clubs and youth organizations in the community, thus making it truly a

istration within the business and industrial community.                                                         newspaper for the people and by the people.  It  is supported entirely by

advertisers, gifts and donations, and is delivered at no charge to Walton Hills

Monitor the stability of local economic climate and provide assistance

where possible to aid in the retention and growth of our commercial and
families.

industrial base.

Founded in February, 1957 as the official newsletter of the Walton Hills

Dinner meetings with well-planned programs are held on the second
Estates Club, The Owl became a separate association of the Village when it

Wednesday of each month at a designated place.
incorporated in February, 1958. Its first editor and founder was DeWitt J.

Noeth. For the next twentrtwo years, direction of the Owl has been under

editor Walter J. Fifer and Co-editor Thomas Sabo. Thomas Sabo has been

WALTON HILLS CITIZENS LEAGUE editor for the past 4% years.

The Walton Hills Citizens League is a community active group involved in

conducting town hall meetings, candidate night meetings, social affairs open
WALTON HILLS WOMEN'S CLUB

to all villagers, education forums, and a health alert clinic. We are a non- All Women of the Village are invited to join this organization. The purpose

political Group.
of this club is to promote friendship and to give our services where needed

Membership is open to any interested villager 18 years old, or older. both inside and outside our community. One of its services is yearly scholar-

Meetings are held in January, February. May and October on the 3rd ship awards to high school seniors. The Women's Club also sponsors Girl

Wednesday at the Community Hall. Special events and meetings are an- Scout Troops, Nursery School, and a cottage at Western Reserve Psychiatric

nounced in the Walton Hills Owl.
Habilitation Center. Meetings are the 4th Wednesday of each month. 8:00 p.m.

at the Village Hall. September through May. It's a great way to meet new

people. Won't you join us?

6                           
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By BETTY COTTRILL

STORK NEWS·

MELISSA MARIE SURMAN was born Aug. 19th at Marymount Hospital. She ls the
daughter of JANET and GREGORY SURNAM of Maple Heights and sister of Nicole,
3.  Proud grandparents are Dorothy Szaniszlo of Maple Heights and EDWARD
and MARGARET SURMAN of Shaner Drlve. Congratulations!

CONVALESCENTS

MAE COSSICK of Jefferson Dr. is now home after a stay in the hospital.
Hopefully being back home w111 help you feel better, MAE.
*****

FRANK CORRIGAN of Spanghurst Dr. is also home recuperating after being
hospitalized.  We wish you well, FRANK!
*****
HOWARD SHAY of Rotary Dr. has been released from the hospital and is now
recovering at home. Hope you're feeling better, HOWARD.
*****
MARGE IGNAUT of S. Meadowpark ls home flghting a stubborn case of pneu-
monta.  That's no way to start the New Year, MARGE - give those germs the
knockout punch they deserve and may we see you in the Village Hall soon!
*****
CAROL YURICHAK of Deeridge Dr. is now home recovering from surgery.  Best
wishes for a speedy and complete recovery, CAROL!

BEREAVEMENTS

TONY NECKAR of Allen Dr., who reached the grand old age of 92, passed
away Dec. 10th. We send our sympathy to son-in-law JOHN McGEE of Allen
Dr. and brother, CHARLES HYRMER of Walton Rd.
*****

Condolences to PAT HEGEDUS of Egbert Rd. who lost her step-father, JOHN
E. FEDELE, of Bedford.
*****
Deepest sympathy to ERNA and WILLARD VANEK of Walton Rd. on the untlmely
passing of their daughter, LINDA BORZIC, of Virginia Beach, Va.

-3- Cont. page 4
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STORK NEWS

ALECSANDER STEVEN POSTA was born Dec. 29th.  He ls the son of Steve and
Dianna Posta of South Russell. Both parents graduated from Bedford High
School.  Proud grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. WILMER LANEY.  Congratulationst

*****
ALICE and AL SPOTO of Walton Rd. welcomed grandson #7 on Jan. 20th.  Vln-
cent Alan Feuersteln weighed 7 lbs.8 oz. and is 20" long.  He is the 3rd
son of Alison and Mark Feuerstein and w111 join hls brothers, John and
Jacob at home.  Nicole Spoto, the lonely girl among thls.male group,
brings the grandchild total to eight.  Paternal grandmother is Annamarie
Feuerstein of Cuyahoga Heights.  Congratulations to all of yout

MENDING & AILING

FRANCES CIMPERMAN, mother of MARY ANN KURILKO of Rauland Dr. ls home re-
covering from her illness after an extended stay in Bedford and Highland
View-Sunnyacres Hospitals. Our best wishes to you.
*****
We're sorry to hear of Mayor THELLMANN'S entanglement wlth his dog that
resulted in his broken ankle.  We hear that the APL has many lovely cats
for adoption that use litter boxes and don't have to be taken out, Mayort
Seriously, we hope your recovery w111 be complete and speedy.
*****
Godspeed to KATHY GREEN of Kral Dr. who is in serious condition at Me-
tro General.  You're in our thoughts and prayers, hang in therel

BEREAVEMENT

Sympathy is extended to RYLAN RIZER of Alexander Rd. on the passing of
his brother, Clarence, of Bedford.
*****
Condolences to LOUIS GANGALE of N. Meadowpark on the recent death of
hls father.
*****

 fepest sympathy     to the Bartoslk    fam ily of Egbert    Rd.      on the passing    of
fe and mother, AGNES, on Fri., Jan. 3lst. She leaves to mourn her

husband, EDWARD, two children and four grandchildren.

THANK YOU

I would like to thank the many residents that took the time to send
cards or call me to wlsh me a speedy recovery wlth my broken ankle.
your  thoughtfblness   is  appreciated.

Mayor EDWARD THELLMANN-3-
C onmrr' DArllr .11. )
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90-1992CERTIFICATION

ALFRED R. PANKRATZ of Orchard Hill was awarded the professional desig-
nation of senior certified appralser by the National Residential Appral-
sers Institute.  He was among the first to be certlfled by the state as a
residential appraiser as required for federally insured lending instltu-
tlons. Congratulationst

ELECTED

Mayor THELLMANN was just elected Treasurer of the Cuyahoga County Mayors
and City Managers Association.  Congratulationst

STUDENT NOTES

DEBORAH CIPOLLA, daughter of FREDERICK and JANICE CIPOLLA of Alexander Rd.
was named to the Dean's List at Notre Dame College of Ohio. Congratulations
*****
KELLY LYNN AMITY of EastLake Dr. was named to the Dean's List at the Un-
iversity of Toledo for fall quarter, 1991. Congratulationst

SADD Student of the Year

Chanel Hlgh School Senior LAURA DAY of S. Meadowpark has been selected as
one of only 20 students to receive the Ohlo SADD (Students Against Drunk
Drlvlng) Student of the Year Award.  LAURA and the other recipients from
around Ohio will be honored by the SADD organization at the Ohio SADD Stu-
dent of the Year luncheon at the Holiday Inn, Independence. Good Workl

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

During this snowy season please advise your snow-plower to pile the snow
away from the mailbox, leaving a clear way for the mailman.  Also, don't
surround your mailbox with trash bags, put them on the other side. Thanks.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to JAMES GREEN of Kral Dr. for the glft of a type-
writer, and to MARY ANN KURILKO for her generous donation.  All will be
put to good uset

SUPER DONORS
Recent Red Cross blood donors from Walton Hills are: CHARLES P. PIKE (11gallons), ANGELINE  RADA (8 gallons), MARIA HOWARD (5 gallons), ERIKA  AD-  .

LER  (2 gallons), W1111am ·DEAK (3 gallons), and GUISEPPI COLUMBO (2 gallons)
also the following villagers helped to make a reasonably good turnout.
Ruth Money, Carol Weltzman, Dan Balanchuk , Myrtle Smith, Earl Miller,
Carlo Glrolamo, Patrick Day, Jeff Money, Denice Kolenich, Virginia Mone,
Gordon Baughman, Margaret Kocevar, Jean Turner, John Wareham, Marie
Wareham, CONGRATULATIONS   TO  ALL WHO PARTICIPATED.

Dear OWL,
My daughter, Joan Barnekow passed away on Jan. 2nd. I Have received

many sympathy cards from neighbors in Walton Hills and would like to thank
them in the OWL. I am in Florida right now and would appreciate it.
(A donation was enclosed for the OWL.)

MRS ELEANOR TYMER
South Meadowpark Dr.This letter received late, Many Thanks

for the gift. Editors.
-4-
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STORK NEWS

3rd Class Petty Officer, DST, SCOTT SCHREIBER and w
lfe, DEBBIE, announce

the birth of their first child, EMILY NICOLE on Feb.
 13th.  Little EMILY

weighed in at 6 lbs.11 oz. and was 20 inches long.  
Proud first-time grand-

parents are BARBARA and ROLLIN SCHREIBER of Egbert
Rd. Congratulationsl

BEREAVEMENT

We sadly announce the sudden death of ETHEL KALCHER
T on Jan. 7th.  ETHEL

and AL formerly 1lved on Egbert Rd. before retiring 
to Mesa, AZ and had

just celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on N
ew Year's Eve. Our

deepest sympathy to BARBARA SCHREIBER and family wh
o 1lve in her parents

former home on Egbert Rd.

* * * * *

Condolences to JOHANN LEONHARDT and ROSEMARY SAUERS
 of Walton Rd. who

lost their mother, ROSE KOENIG, of Oakwood Village, 
on Jan. 29th.

*****
Expressions of sympathy are extended to TERRY KROL o

f N. Meadowpark on

the passing of MARY KROL, her mother-in-law.

* * * * *

Condolences to RONALD MANCINI of S. Meadowpark on t
he loss of his mother,

EUGENIA.  She leaves to mourn her children, grandchi
ldren, great-grand-

children, two sisters and two brothers.

*****

Our sympathy to REMO CIFANI of Jefferson Dr. on the death of his father,

UMBERTO, who lived to the grand old age of 91.

THANK YOU

To Mr. Tom Sabo,.Editor

As a family, we would like to express our thanks to 
the Walton Hills Com-

munlty for thelr support and assistance at the tlme
 of our recent bereave-

ment.  Although we're residents of Walton Hills for
 more than 25 yeirs, we

were astounded at the outpourlng and volunteer deeds
 we were recipients of,

such as the police escort from the funeral home to t
he cemetery, the re-

past  provided  by the Walton Hills Women' s   Club and expressions of..sympathy

from the officials. It was truly heartwarmlng,   and most welcomed.      We'  had

absolutely no idea there was that degree of sensitiv
ity and compassion in

our ..communlty..  .We were overwhelmedt We would   like to thank every   one  who

was there when we needed them. It made our recent loss of our wlfe and

mother a blt easier to bear.  Thank you agaln for a
ll the effort so many

people put forth. It won't be forgotten.

The family of AGNES BARTOSIK. Sincerely,

1

-3- EDWARD BARTOSIK (CONT. PAGE 4 1
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CONGRATULATIONS s -1990
Our congratulations to JOHN andGOLDIE JOZSA of Shaner Dr., who
celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary on Valentines Day.To celebrate the occasion they
took a two week trip to the
Hawa4ian Islands, touring all the
isl .ds, enjoying all the sights
and shoppin$ and especially theluau on Maui.

John and Goldie have two child-
ren, JOHN of New York, and DIANEof»·California.

fl=/
./Again, congratulations and best

%L

wishes for many more years of
wedded bliss.

%*

John and Goldie celebrate -
Hawaiian style:

SERVICE NOTES

Pvt. ISRAEL J. CIPTAK has completed training at the U. S. Army Infantry
School, Fort Benning  Columbus, GA.  He is a 1991 graduate of Bedford HighSchool and the son o# JANICE M. and RENARD F. SPAGNOLI of Tulip Lane.
Congratulations:

THANK YOU

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many residents who sentcards or called to wish me a speedy recovery from my recent surgery.  Yourwarm thoughts and cheerful messages were greatly appreciated.

***** MARIAN LYNCH

THANK YOU to MICHAEL KNAPP for making our street clean again.  This youngman on his day off from school swept up broken glass and picked up cansand bottles (which there were a lot of) that people had thrown out of theircars. THANKS AGAIN MIKE:
FROM THE WOODLAKE RESIDENTS

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to LINDA ORESKO of Laurel Dr.,  MARIAN LYNCH of OrchardHill, and to SOPHIE and LOUISE WEBER of Hicks Rd. for their generous donat-ion to  the "OWL FUND",  and kind words of praise on our Valentine coverand appreciation for the Owl tube installation.  Kind words brighten a dull
day:

-4-
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NGAGEMENT

r. & Mrs. RICHARD PULS of Laurel Drive

nnounce the engagement of their daugh-

ter, TINA DAWN, to JASON MITALSKI of

Bedford. TINA is a 1990 graduate of

Bedford High School and works as a le-

gal secretary in Beachwood. Mr. MITAL-

SKI is a 1988 graduate of Bedford High

School and is employed as a jeweler in

Macedonia.  An October wedding is being

planned. Congratulationsl

STORK NEWS

ASHLEY TAYLOR KUMINKOSKI was born Febr
uary 18th at Community Hospital of

Bedford.  She is the daughter of Kathl
een·and Bernie Kuminkoski of Bedford.

Proud grandparents are JOSEPHINE and B
ERNIE KUMINKOSKI of Shaner Dr.  Con-

gratulations!

AILING & MENDING

Bouquets of get-well wishes are sent t
o DOLORES HERTEL of Orchard Hill Dr.

during her hospital stay.  May everyth
ing go well with you and hopefully

you'lI be home soon, OBLORES.
*****
PAT BOSWAY of Tulip Lane is recovering

 at home after recent surgery.  We're

so glad you're back with us again, PAT 
- take care of yourself, now!

*****
DICK HOPKINS of Walton Rd. also spent 

5 days recently at the Cleveland

Clinic for a check-up.  We're happy the
 news was good, DICKI

*****

We're pleased to hear that NICK MAGGIO
 of Carmany Dr. is home from the hos-

pital and feeling better.  Hang in ther
e, NICKI

*****

It's good to see RONI LINVILLE of Hicko
ry Dr. on her feet again after

suffering a broken leg.  Hopefully icy
 sidewalks are gone for good now, RONI

.

-3- (CONT. PAGE -4- )
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GOLDEN WEDDING

JEAN  and DICK HOPKINS   of Walton  Rd.   ce-
lebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
with a dinner and party on AEril 12th
with their four married children, RICH-
ARD, MICHAEL, DEBORAH and MARLENE and
their spouses, 14 grandchildren, 2
great Srandchildren, relatives and
close rriends.

 :1 ':a::1 =   :it:5'kli;:i :inn :   a   »1 1 1      1           .    4,         ..C'   .JEAN'S sister, Charlotte, also
married  .u      4. '.DICK'S brother, Bob.  The party was      -

held at The Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church Hall. Congratulations and
many more happy years together!

STORK NEWS

CARLEE MARIE RIDGWAY was born on Feb. 27th at Hillcrest Hospital to MARTINAand SCOTT RIDGWAY of Macedonia.  She was welcomed home by big brother, BEN-JAMIN, 19 months.  Proud grandparents are MARILYN and VIRGIL RIDGWAY ofChestnut Dr. Congratulations to all of you!
* * * * *
ALEXANDER STEPHEN HOCEVAR was born April 9th at Community Hospital of Bed-
ford at 12:25 p.m. weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz.  He is welcomed by parents MARIJOand STEPHEN and sisters, RENEE, 4 years and DINA, 2 years, oE Tulip Lane.
Congratulations!*****
JONATHAN CHRISTOPHER ROCH was born on April 18th.  Parents are RENEE andBOB ROCH of Sagamore Rd.  Proud grandparents are MARY and RON ROCH of
Rashell Drive. Congratulations to all of youl

SICK BAY

Bushels of get-well wishes are sent to MATT MATHIESON of Carmany Dr. cur-
rently in the hospital.  Hang in there, MATT, you're in our thoughts and
prayers.

-4- (CONT. PAGE 5  )
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STORK NEWS

SHANE ALEXANDER SPRING was born on April 22nd at Norton Hospital 
in Louis-

ville, Kentucky. His parents are DIANE and MITCH. DIANE is a former res-

ident of Walton Hills. Proud Grandmother is MARY DLOUHY of Stuble Lane

and proud Aunt and Uncle are FRANK and ROSEMARIE FIALA of Spanghurst Dr.

Congratulations to all of you!
*****
REBECCA CORINNE STANOSZEK was born on May 9th.at Marymount Hospital.  Pa-

rents are CAROL and KEN of Regency Dr. She was welcomed home by big bro-
ther, MATTHEW, 2 yrs., and stepsister, DAWN. Congratulations!

P 1, T -17 'Ti=-7-Fr ,Irr 7 r..,/*,-< 3-
UPCOMING NUPTIALS

1-            2   Mmip'  16 1''  » - - .   5 -4,-,ic:M.'£ 4+ft --

SUSAN WUEBKER in Minster, Ohio. -   46.    i   -F tall= - 1 ..I- 2,-
  44/hUlf-196            .1    71*.           .         43*-i i     I -2= MI'F -r 1/£* 9is the Controller of the Children's   -«Dil-f   ---lilli..../ 41 1&, -

. I

0'-* M ...M-  .4   -
Hospital in Dayton, Ohio.  Her pa- i.:1.if =€   .  11+ 1"Z   4-- i. e

---I"ts-*m: /<2.     11 4-- L   4 .44. E.=Imkkil'El'liFIx                       .                      ...*Il ·· -

rents are VIOLA and LEONARD WUEBKER 916 =. , 4*1* -* -1 IL

1        ., -31 i/Rymli
fiil'., -2 
F *14.- -rt--.A

of Minster, Ohio. DAN,     son    of    JUDY     % _   2   :===*
r /.u......./././

- 1 1                                                                     • |f  1, -- *
and BILL ANNETT  o f So. Meadowpark  Dr li ----            t

1.111 1%:...  4-

is a Captain in the U.S. Air Force  9 -7  
and is stationed at Wright-Patter-  :

son Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. =

Congratulations!

ON THE MEND

Councilman TONY TRANCHITO of Sagamore Rd. quietly kept 
his recent back

surgery within his own family and friends.  We're glad 
to hear, however,

that he is doing fine and expects shortly to join hi
s golf buddies.

*****
We're also glad to report that RON DUFFY is doing well

 after his back

surgery in the late fall.

CONGRATULATIONS: Bob and Jean Kainsinger are proud new grandparent
s of a

baby boy born to their daughter Kathleen and Hu
sband John Cummins of Royal

Oak, Michigan. John Robert (Robby) weiched in at 8 lbs., 8 oz. on April
 29.

-3-
(Cont. pg.-4-
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CHUCK SLABY of Hicks Rd. is also home recuperating from a broken foot an
bone replacement in his right wrist suffered in a fall.
*****
SALLY LAW of Egbert Rd. is currently under doctor's care. SALLY, you're
in our thoughts and prayers, may your cure be soon and lasting.

BEREAVEMENT

Sympathy is extended to JOAN and ROBERT CIGANKO of Alexander Rd. on the
tragic and untimely death of their daughter, KARIANN STARNONI of Garfield
Heights.
*****
Condolences to HELEN KRAY of Allen Dr. on the passing of her husband of
54 years, SAMUEL E. KRAY. He was the father of four, grandfather of elev.
en and great-grandfather of six.
*****
Deepest sympathy is extended to MARY GRACE MATHIESON and family of Carman 
Dr. on their loss of husband, father and grandfather, MATTHEW (MATT) MATHZ
IESON on May 26th.  Despite the pain and discomfort he endured for many
years he was always pleasant and cheerful and will be sorely missed.

THANK YOU

We want to say "THANK YOU" to all the wonderful people in Walton Hills for
their lovely cards and the food and pastry donated by many women of their,
own volition for our lovely daughter, KARIANN STARNONI'S (CIGANKO) funera4
Thank you to Mayor THELLMANN and his wife, CATHY for providing the police
escort. A special "Thank  You" to JERRY MARDIGIAN  for  the  way he handled
the escorting of the funeral procession and all the other policemen from I
other villages that were involved that day. (We don't know who they were
but, JERRY, thank them for us) . A special "Thank You" to JEAN LORETA and
her daughters, JACKIE, JANICE and JOAN for donating their time in taking
care of all the arrangements at the hall.  Everything was so appreciated
and our hearts go out to everyone of you.  Again, THANK YOU ALL SO VERY
MUCH!

JOAN, BOB and DANEEN CIGANKO
RENO STARNONI Jr. (Husband)

STUDENT NOTES

HEATHER KNAPP of Woodlake Dr. was named to the Dean's List for the winter
quarter at Cleveland State University. Congratulations!
*****
CAMERON C. CUNNINGHAM was named to the'Ohio State University Honor Roll
for the winter quarter.  Congratulations!
* * * * *

TANYA MARIE PALIK of Hicks Rd. was among the Ohio University students
from the Athens campus who was named to the Dean's List for the winter
quarter. Congratulations!
* * * * *

TERRI SCHEFF recently was named "Outstanding Senior" by the University of
Akron' s School   of Home Economics and Family Ecology. Mrs. SCHEFF  will
graduate in May with a bachelor of arts degree in child development.
Congratulations!

-4-
(CONT.   PAGE -5- )
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Bedford High School senior MATTHEW DRABIK of Woodlake Dr. has been awarded
a James A Garfield Scholarship from Hiram College for four years of study
at the institution. The James A. Garfield Scholarship, one of the college's
major academic awards, provides $12,000 for four years.  MATTHEW will enter
Hiram next fall.  Good work, MATTHEW! Congratulations!
*****
MELISSA DOTTORE of Allen Dr. was awarded a $300 (renewable every year)
St. Peter Academic Award Scholarship by Chanel High School.  Fine work,
MELISSA - keep up those grades in high school and earn another scholarship!

MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

KENNY KIBLER celebrated his milestone
80th birthday on Mfy 20th.  On May 17th
a gala party was given by his family at
tlie Sdcred Heart of Jesus Catholic                  ,··,
Church attended by family and many nei-
ghbors and friends. Before his retire-
ment, KENNY worked as a building contrac-
tor. He and his wife, ALICE, have been
married for 52 years and have one daugh-              -11                                                                  *bter, JUDY, and two grandchildren who live           - -
on So. Meadowpark Dr., the ANNETTS. KENNY
is currently wheel-chair bound and is re-
siding at Brentwood Nursing Facility in

- --0  1>>
..· * -1*'

-r*-41 

=„·Sagamore Hills but would love to have old -   , •** -  .1-*friends visit  him. The family would  like     -  '.-
to thank Rev. Z. Tujaka of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church for the use of his  *- '
lovely hall, Francine Karpowicz for her   &             -excellent catering  and most  of  all,  the                - -
many friends who came to help them cele- R Ii--

--

brate KEN KIBLER'S
birthday.  KEN had a   grand time and plans to be back in 80

years to do it all over again!

FISH STORY!

On May 13th, 1992 DORIS KELLEY of Conelly Blvd. caught a 28t" 9 lb. Wall-
eye in Lake Erie off Port Clinton.  Two years of fishin3 have finally paid
off!  DORIS caught her award winning Walleye aboard a fishing charter spon-
sored by Champion Roofing Co.  After a couple of hours and trying a few
different spots, her friends believe she woke the sleeping beauty up by
hitting him on the head with the pumpkin ball lure while he was napping.
DORIS doesn't care how she caught him, she's just happy she was able- to
get him into the boat with the aid of the Captain. Instead of feasting on
her great catch, she decided to have it mounted so everyone will believe
her.  After the unveiling at Walton Manor sometime in August, she will
proudly display it in her family room for all to seel  After DORIS re-
ceives her FISH OHIO award she will comtemplate turning Prol Good show!

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our heartfelt thanks to the WALTON HILLS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, LOUISE and
ART STRECKER of Rotary Dr. and CARL BARBER of Rotary Dr., BOB and JEAN
KAINSINGER of Orchard Hill for their generous contributions to "The OWL
Fund". These donations keep us going, THANKS again.

-5-
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The Cleveland Plain Dealer ------ I -.  I. 1. . . . -...I,

featured Laura in "Today's %741 DZ .

: It' ' : .ilziI.11 »i-*24cm   7:)'' 't''l't':   1   
Profile" on Thursday, May 21. AF*46- S .1.-1, 1  1: -1      , -L   1- T_.=" .-  .. 1   _1_-  ....1    ,  _ - *  11,   ,,1.:-

Falling 95 feet in a bungee
jump, hitting the ground, and Close brush Laura Day
walking away with only a with ground all • Age: 18.broken left wrist and some
facial bruises was something in Day's work i Is a se-
short of a miracle. Laura Day of Walton Hills enjoys ·fior at

the ups and downs of her new job. Chanel

She is a professional bungee jumper, HighThis near death experience with 25 jumps under her belt. School,

was frightening, but we all where she
Even a close encounter with disas-

have gained a new and greater ter last Sunday in Birmingham. Ala.,
wasthe
first girl

appreciation for life. The has not discouraged her. The inci. elected
futurd should never be taken president

dent occurred as she was rehearsing
for a stunt jump she was to make at

for granted. halftime at the Birmingham Fire foot-
of Student

ball game.
Council.

We thank Lord Jesus for In the stunt, she was to jump from •  Lives in Walton Hills with

watching over Laura and ask her parents, Patrick and Pat·a 95-foot crane and grab a hat from a
man on the ground.

him to keep her in his loving ricia Day, and brothers, Jeff.
"1 have done that several times at 15: Terry. 12; Tim, 8: andcare as she continues with the I.X Center. but the distance was Scott, 4. Her father is a teacher

her future plans. Laura will 75 feet." she said. in Maple Heights and a Walton

be completing her Senior year During three practice jumps, she Hills co.Incilman.

at Chanel High School. fe1115 inches short of her hat target.
The cord was replaced with another. • Works as a hostess at Corky

Commencement exercises are
It turned out to be too long. Day hit and Lenny's Restaurant on

Friday, June 5 at John Carroll the ground. Chagrin Blvd. in Woodmere,

University. She was accepted "1 don't really remember what hap-
but wants to be a model.

pened," sha said. "I was told I neverinto the Nursing Program at lost consciousness." • Has a partial volleyball
Edinboro University of Penn- scholarship to Edinboro Uni-She suffered a broken left wrist
sylvania, where she will be and cuts and bruises on her face and versity of Pennsylvania.

playing volleyball and maybe body. She spent the night in a Bir-

basketball. On August 10, mingham hospital before returning
home.the volleyball team will be ous," she said. "But bungee stunt

She was offered $250 to make the jumping is dangerous.'
going to Europe. halftime iump by an agent of Capitol She will continue working with Ca-

International Productions in North pitol this summer doing stunt jumps.
Laura is not afraid to Lima who had seen her perform at "But not so close to the ground,'

thel-X Center. she said.
bungee jump again. Here's

"Bungee jumping is not danger- .- Wally Guenther
what she has to say about
everyth'ng that has happened.....

"I must've done something good, like the song says in The Sound of
Music. I feel so lucky: But, if you'vE never been Bungee Jumping,
you are definitely missing outl Jumping .s an incredible "rush",
unless of course something goes wrong and you are formally introduced
to the astroturf, like I was. But, I'd like to explain one thing;
what I was doing was a stunt. I was attempting to grab a hat from
my friend who was kneeling on thE ground 97 feet below. My goal was
to come as close to the ground as possible. Slightly dangerous.
The sport of Bungee Jumping is not at all dangerous, and if you are
one for excitement, then this is the sport for you."

Thank you to all our friends from the village who asked about Laura and
expressed concern over her condition. We appreciate your thouhtfulness.

Pat and Pat Day
16884 S. Meadowpark Dr.

-6-
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Brandi sauers Greg Smith
owling Green U.) (Akron Univ.)

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 1992 IIGH SCHOOL

AND COLLEGE GRADUATES, 6 -TH SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR VILLAGE GRAD'S. WE WISH

YOU ALL SUCCESS IN YOUR ENDEAVORS.

WALTON HILLS ( WL STAFF
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WEDDING

Congratulations to RENAE ROVERI and GARY ROCH on their July 27th wedding.
The "new" Mr. & Mrs. ROCH are currently honey-mooning in Mexico.  Best
wishes!

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. & Mrs. JOSEPH CANZONI of Dunham Lane announce the engagement of their
daughter, MICHELLE, of Portland, Maine, to MARTIN J. WATERHOUSE of Port-
land. The bride-to-be and her fiance both are employed at H. P. Hood
Dairy Co. in Portland. They plan to marry in Portland on September 12th.
Congratulations!
*****
Mr. & Mrs. ANTHONY MINUTE of Jefferson Dr. announce the engagement of
their son, TED, to CHRISTINA KOWALCYK, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Walter Kow-
alcyk of Maynard, Ohio.  The bride-to-be is a medical technologist at
Southwest General Hospital. Her fiance is a cabinet maker for Select
Design Interiors.  After a late spring wedding the couple will live in
Northfield, Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

KORTNEY IRENE GOOD was barn on May 19, 1992 - 7 lbs. 2 oz. - 19t inches
long - to MICHAEL and SHARON GOOD of Troy, Michigan. Proud grandparents
are  MARGARET and JACK WISE, formerly of Walton Hills, now living in
Aurora, Ohio. Congratulations to all of you!
*****
SUE and GARY GREENWELL of Boston Heights announce the arrival of WILL-
IAM PAUL on May 20th at Akron City Hospital. He weighed in at 9 lbs.
1 oz. and was 21 inches long. He was welcomed home by 2 big brothers
and 3 big sisters.  Proud Grandma is  MARY JANE GREENWELL of Morning-
side Dr.  Congratulations to you all!
* * * * *
DENISE and JIM BEGIN of Egbert Rd. joyfully announce the arrival of
MARY KATE BEGIN on May 26th.  The little lady weighed 9 lbs. 12 oz. and
was 19k inches in length.  Proud grandparents, KAY amd JIM GREEN of Kral
Dr. welcomed MARY KATE, who became their 19th grandchild!  Proud pater-
nal grandmother is Meg Begin of Rocky River. Congratulations to all!

-4- ( CONT.    PAGE      5  )
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THANK YOU

"The Girls and I would like to thank all of our friends and neighbors for
their sympathy, prayers and support when MATT was ill and after he passed
on. Their concern made a very difficult time a little easier. I would

like to send a special thanks to the Women's Club for the service and won-

derful food they provided."

                              GRACE MATHIESON, BONNIE
SANDRA and NANCY

STUDENT NOTES

TRISHA MARTOT of Virginia Beach, Va. has recently graduated from the Shef-

field School of Interior Design in New York City.  TRISH is the daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. ELBERT SCOTT of Chestnut Dr. Congratulations!
* * * * *

COLLEEN MARIE COTTER, daughter of ALICE and DONALD H. COTTER of McLellan
Dr., recently was honored during the annual Awards Day ceremony at The
Columbus College of Art and Design.  Awards Day is held at the end of each
academic year, recognizing those students who demonstrate outstanding work
in their study of the visual arts.  COLLEEN, a senior majoring in retail
advertising received the Jule Wells Dill Scholarship from the Fashion

Group of Columbus. COLLEEN is a 1988 graduate of Trinity High School in
Garfield Heights, Congratulations!
*****
DEBORAH CIPOLLA, daughter of FREDERICK and JANICE CIPOLLA of Alexander Rd

.,

was named to the dean's list for the spring semester at Notre Dame Collese
of Ohio. DEBORAH is a junior majoring in elementary education at the liD-

eral arts college for women located in South Euclid. Congratulations!
*****
TYSON TINTER, son of JOYCE and  RAY TINTER of Jefferson Dr., was named to
the dean's list for the spring quarter at Ohio University , Athens, Ohio

Congratulations!
*****
MARIE DOTTORE, daughter of ANTOINETTE and NICHOLAS DOTTORE of Allen Dr.,

was awarded a $300 scholarship by the Walton Hills Women's Club and also
a scholarship by the Walton Hills Men's Club. She intends to use her
awards at the University of Akron where she plans to enroll in the fall.

Congratulations!
*****
LAURA DAY, daughter of PATRICIA and PATRICK DAY of So. Meadowpark, was

awarded a $300 scholarship by the Walton Hills Women's Club.  LAURA plans
to use her award at Edinboro University in Pennsylvania. Congratulations!

RETIREMENT

Among the 28 teachers of the Bedford School system that will retire
either before the 92-93 school year begins or after the school year ends,

are JEAN KAINSINGER of Orchard Hill and DOROTHY PLISKE of Chest.ut Dr.

Congratulations on a job well done and best wishes for a happy and

healthy retirementl

-5-
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VISITOR "FROM THE EAST"

An OL' FRIEND wants to say Hello to

his many OL' FRIENDS from the Village.     -

PHIL and BOBBI JOHNSON, both former
*- '  31

934                  'Villagers, were in visiting their I

children.  PHIL stopped in to say       :,S
..

Hello. Both are happily enjoying -r-- F ./.
.W

. f
5

their semi-retirement years in At- Abr :.A

lantic Beach, North Carolina.

HOLE-IN-ONE

(This is the wording on the National Hole-In-One Association, Hole-In-One
Certification given to DAVE WASHTOCK.)

"The Perfect Shot in Golf has been accomplished by:  DAVID WASHTOCK, SR.,
Hickory Dr. on June 9th, Hole #14, 146 yards at Hanging Tree Golf Course
in Westfield, Indiana.  Registered at Membership Headquarters in Dallas.
Texas." Super, DAVE - Congratulations!

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Dear Mayor Thellmann:

Cablevision does provide a 10% senior citizen discount on  all cable ser-
vices in Walton Hills. In order to receive the discount, subscribers need
to provide proof of age, (65 years or older).  They can mail a copy of the
proof of age to Cablevision, 7 Severance Circle, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
44118, or stop by one of Cablevision's offices.

If you have any questions, please to not hesitate to call, 291-4006.

Sincerely,
._   CHAD  G.   HUME     -     Dir.   of P_ublic Relations & Government Af fairs.
-  FROM THE OWL- STAFF -                                           -

Heartfelt thanks  to
-

STELLA  and AL VOLPE of Orchard-Hill for their gener-  -
--OUS donation   and to VELK'-S -FLOWERS   and   the VLK FAMILY  o f- Alexander   Road

and--GRACE· MATHIESON AND FAMILY of Carmany Dr. for their generous Ronati-6ns
plus their- kind words of praise. You've mide our day. THANKS- AGAIN-!

F Y I- Police Abbreviations

ER-Emergency Room DWUI-Driving While Under Influence CKD-Checked
PD-Police Department DWUS-Driving While Under Suspension
POM-Possession of Marijuana UTL-Unable to Locate GOA-Gone on Arrival
TGY-Thomas G. Young Park OVPD-Oakwood Village Police Department
NVPD-Northfield Village Police Department BHPD-Bedford Heights Police
Department OL-Operator's License

-6-
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 > EVENTS
WEDDING

JEAN MICHELLE WAREHAM and RICK G. WOODALL exchanged their wedding vows
on June 20th, 1992 at a Mass officiated by Father John King at St. Mary's
Church in Bedford.  JEAN is the daughter of MARIE and LLOYD WAREHAM of
Dellwood Dr. RICK is the son of DIANE and ROGER WOODALL of Sagamore Hills.
DIANE GOGA of Alexander Rd. was the maid of honor and best man was Tim
Koudelka of Sagamore Hills.  KAREN and MARY WAREHAM, Lynn Woodall, Maria
Artino, Christine Penko and Maureen Patrick were the bridesmaids and the
ushers were Jim Woodall, Dan Dugan, Ken Percher and Brian Yurko.  A recep-
tion was held at Casa di Borally in Willoughby Hills after which JEAN and
RICK honeymooned in Florida.  JEAN is employed at Elwell-Parker Electric
in Cleveland as a parts sales representative and coordinator and RICK is
employed at Groundwater Technology in Solon as a geologist.  They are
currently living in Greenwood Village. Our Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

LAUREN ASHLEY CIRESI was born April 29th at Marymount Hospital. She is
the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ciresi of Bedford. Proud grandparents
are Mr. & Mrs. C. HERTEL of Orchard Hill and Mr. & Mrs. T. Dardy of Bed-
ford. Paternal grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ciresi of Bedford.
Congratulations to all of you!
* * * * *

On May 27th, Sue (Bosell) and Boris Vladimiroff of Mentor became parents
of a 7# 14 oz. baby boy named NICHOLAS.  Proud grandparents are BETTY and
JIM BOSELL of Shaner Drive. Congratulations!
*****
KRISTIN NICOLE TOTH was born June 8th at University Hospitals. She is
the daughter of Kathy and Terry Toth and sister of Cory.  Proud grand-
parents are Sylvia and Bill Duber of Bedford and FRANK and JOANNE TOTH of
Walton Hills. Congratulations!
*****
Proud grandparents ARLINE and RONALD DUFFY of Conelly Blvd. welcomed a
new grandson, JOSEPH JOHN LIKAR on July 2nd.  He arrived at Marymount
Hospital and weighed  5#  152  oz.   and  was  18t"  long. His parents, Denise
and Joe, are thrilled as is his sister, Brittney, age 3. Paternal grand-
parents are Sue and Keith Likar of Cleveland. Congratulations!

MENDING

PAM (Bosell) GIGLIO of Alexander Rd. recently had her second back surgery
at Metrohealth. This is the third major surgery in less than two years.
PAM is the daughter of BETTY and JIM BOSELL of Shaner Drive. Get well
soon, PAM.

(CONT.   PAGE -4- )
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ENGAGEMENT
'  ' 3.2 1 -·,;.-r.--: ; i ... f...

JUDIE-  and'' RICH- PULS of Laurel Dr. announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, TINA DAWN, to JASON MICHAEL MITALSKI, son of Rita and Dave Mitalski
of Bedford.t ,--The-bride-to-be,  a 1990 graduate of Bedford High School,  is
a leghl secretary for Siegel & Associates.  Her fiance, a 1988 graduate
of Be'dford High:School, · is a-_landscaper for Nature Scape. An October
wedding  is:'planned.   'Congratulations !

STORK. NEWS,"1

PAT BOSWAY' of ,Tulip Lane announces the birth of her 9th grandchild,  KYLE
ANTHONY; BOLTON;.,born Aug.  13th. He weighed  in  at  6#  14  oz.  and was  19#".
His parents are LAURA and MARK BOLTON.  He was welcomed home by his bro-
ther   MARK and this    sisters    STEPHANIE and SARAH. Congratulations   to   alll

AILINGI  &   ENDING

Our best, widhes.'and prayers for a lasting recovery go out to RYLAN RIZER
of Alexander' Rd:  who recently came home after a long stay in the Inten-
sive Care:Unit of S6uthwest General Hospital.  May each new day find you
feeling. better, RY!
*****
And the same good wishes and prayers for JOE THERIOT of McLellan Dr. who
suffered serious injuries from a nasty fall in his home.  After a ten
day stay in the hospital he is now slowly recovering at home and hope-
fully it won't be too long, JOE.
*****
ROSE CROSS of Carmany Dr. is successfully recovering from recent sur-
gery but needs further testing for another problem.  Hope. the news will
be good, ROSE.
*****
ERNIE HALL of Carmany Dr. is seriously ill in Brentwood Hospital.  You're
in our thoughts and prayers, too, ERNIE.
*****
NICK MAGGIO of Carmany Dr. is now home recovering from emergency sur-
gery.  May the healing be soon  and complete, NICK.
* * * * *
We were sorry to see BILL ALLEN, Jr. of Walton Rd. swathed in bandages
and cast due to a dislocated shoulder from football practioe. Have
you ever thought of joining the band or choir instead of the football
team, BILL???

-3-   (CONT .    PAGE  - *- )
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BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to the LISCOE siblings on the passing of their Mother,
ELIZABETH, of Alexander Rd. Her husband, MICHAEL, Sr., preceded her in
death. She was the mother of five, grandmother of 19 and great-grand
mother of 18.

MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

May we add our consratulations to ELSIE EGGLESTON of Bedford who cele-
brated her 100th birthday on Aug. 4th. She is the mother of MARIAM

MILLS of N. Meadowpark and Bertine Wales of Bedford, grandmother of 6and great-grandmother of 11.  Again congratulations on reaching this

grand age!

GRADUATION

On·  August  28th, JEFF MONEY of Walton

Road graduated from the Ohio Peace

Officers Training Academy in London,

Ohio where he completed 15 weeks of

intensive courses. He is now a police

officer with the City of Broadview

Heights.

Congratulations, JEFF!

VACATIONS

ELEANOR SENCHUR of Esbert Road recently spent two weeks visiting with
her daughter and family, Dr. Jon and Joann Shiesl, in Anchorage, Alaska.

This was Eleanor's eleventh trip to Alaska, but this visit has a spe-
cial purpose - it was to see her newest great-granddaughter. Chloe

Elizabeth was born to Beth and Jim McAllen on May 2nd - the third great-

grandchild for ELEANOR.  Congratulations to all of youl

*****
A welcome home to VIRGINIA and CARL BARBER of Rotary Drive, from their

recent "Alaskan Adventure".   the  land  of maj estic beauty. The BARBERS

traveled to Anchorage, Denali National Park, Fairbanks, the Yukon Terri-

tory (Beaver Creek and Whitehorse), Skagway, Juneau and Sitka via air,

bus and ship.  Their 15 day adventure was highlighted by a m
agnificent

view of Mt. McKinley in bright sunshine, an all-day wildlife tour through

Denali National Park (spotting ptarmigan, arctic squirrel, porcupine,

Dall   sheep,   cari bou, grizzly bears,   fox and moose),a 30-gauge rail train

ride on the White Pass/Yukon Railroad alongside the White Pas
s Trail of

1898, chasing humpbsck whales while sailing down the Lynn Canal to Ju-

neau, and the breathtaking sites and sounds of Glacier Bay National
Park!  "It was a trip of a lifetime" quote the BARBERS. "We'll never

forget the birds singing at 11:30 P.M.!" Jokingly, if you lived in

Alaska, you would never  tell  your  kids  .to  "be home before  it  gets  dark" !

-4-     (CONT    PAGES · )
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BEREAVEMENT

Condolences to DR. RICHARD CHARSANKO and family of Alexander Rd. on the

passing of his mother, MARY.
* * * * *
Deepest sympathy to ELIZABETH BARTUNEK of Alexander Rd. on the death of

husband, LEONARD, father of 4 and grandfather of 12.  Mr. BARTUNEK was a
former State Representative, serving 2 terms from 1955 to 1958.

*****
Our sympathy to the RAMOS childrc 1 and grandchildren who lost their fa-
ther and grandfather i CHESTER  RAM ,S, of Dunham  Rd. on April  23rd.

1* * * * *
Condolences to JAMES KUCERA and family of Hickory Dr. on the passing of his

mother, GRACE, of Bedford.  Mrs. KUCERA was a teacher for many years in the

Bedford school system and had worked up through PTA to become president of
the Ohio Congress of Parent Teachers Associations.  She achieved the mile-

stone 90th birthdayand leaves behind 3 children, 6 grandchildren and one

great grandchild.

THANK YOU
*

"Thank you to all the w ,nderful giving people of Walton Hills for the con-
dolences, bakery, food and the time they took to come to see my mother,

ANTOINETTE WIERZCHOWSKi. She lived here with Al and me almost 5t years

and made so many wonderful friendships, which she enjoyed in the Women's
Club, Lake Club and Pinochle.  Also, I would like to thank the Police Dept

.

for the escort from the funeral home to the cemetery and the expressions

of sympathy from Mayor ED and CATHY THELLMANN.  Thanks al
l of you for you

were there when I needed you.  My friends, I will never forget you and I

will keep you all in my prayers,
Sincerely,IRENE KOVAR and the family of

ANTOINETTE WIERZCHOWSKI"

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to DORIS and AL PANKRATZ of Orchard Hill, JACK

YURICHAK of Deeridge Dr. (Pawnee Lanes) and ELSIE and JOE THERIOT of Mc-
Lellan Dr. who contributed to the Owl Fund.  And special thanks to IRENE

KOVAR of Logan Dr. who sent a contribution in memory of her mother, AN-
TOINETTE WIERZCHOWSKI, who enjoyed reading the Owl and sent a donation
every year.  Thanks again to all of you!
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HILDA MINICHBAUER of Kral Dr.just returned f
rom a 14 day tour of Vienna,

Austria and Hungary   onsored by Wm. Penn As
sociation through the Fu$azy

International Tours New Jersey. In Vienna she visited the beautiful

Schoenbrunn Palace and went sightseeins by b
us throughout Vienna.  Then

journeyed on to Hungary visiting Esterhazy C
astle, Baroque Mansion in the

town of Noszvaj.  She visited Tokaj wine reg
ion for winetasting and went

to Hortobagy region to see a Horsemen Show a
nd on to Budapest tor 4 days

doing a lot of sightseeing. The food was good  and plentiful.  The temp-

erature was in the 90's, reaching a high of 
1100!  Other activities were

swimming in Lake Balaton and Thermal healing
 water and a dinner cruise on

the Danube River. All in all she had a marvelous time and now has a h
ost

of wonderful memories.

SERVICE NOTES

Navy Lt.·Cmdr. JAMES A. SALAMON, son of JAME
S SALAMON of Dunham Rd., re-

cently retired from active duty after 20 yea
rs of service.  He most recent-

ly served at Naval Aviation Schools Command,
 Naval Air Station, Pensacola,

Fla.  He was a 1967 graduate of Bedf6rd High
 School and 1972 graduate of

the U.S. Naval Academy, joining  the Navy in
 September, 1967.  Congratu-

lations on a job well done, JIM!

*****
Marine Sgt. ROBERT J. KOLE, son of MARTIN an

d ELOISE FLASK of N. Meadow-

park, recently received a Letter of Apprecia
tion for professional perfor-

mance of duties while assigned with Headquar
ters and Headquarters Squad-

ron-602, Marine Corps Air Station, Yuma, Az.
  A 1983 graduate of Bedford

High School, BOB joined the Marine Corps in 
October, 1983. Congratulations!

STUDENT NOTES                               
                        r

PAUL TOMONDY of Walton Road has received his
 National Certification as a

"Poison Control Information Specialist". This "National Certification

Test" is offered by the AAPCC (American Association of Poison Control Cen-

ters) to Registered Pharmacists, Nurses and 
Doctors who practice in the

field of Toxicology. -PAUL is presently prep
aring to pursue a degree as

"Doctor of Pharmacy"  at the University of Cincinnati. Congratulations !

*****
DIANE GOGA of Alexander Rd. was  named to th

e Honor Roll for spring quar-

ter at Ohio State University and then was aw
arded a Bachelor or Science

degree at allied health professions. Congratulations, DIANE!

*****
TANYA PALIK, daughter of GINNY and DAVE PALI

K of Hicks Rd., graduated with

honors from Ohio University with a bachelor'
s degree in communication

sciences.  She majored in telecommunications
.and minore< in Spanish and

business. She worked for four years at ACTV-7 and WOUB
-TV in Athens, in-

terned at WJW-TV8 and studied for a summer i
n Seville, Spain. She is

working in the television industry while pur
suing a master's degree in bus-

iness administration at Kent State University. Congratulations!

*****
JANICE ST. JOHN of Rashell Dr. graduated wit

h highest honors - summa cum

laude - receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree 
at Baldwin-Wallace College

commencement ceremonies on June 13th. Congratulations!
1 *****

RONDA GULAJSKI of Hickory Dr. was named to t
he second semester Dean's

List at Miami University. Congratulations!

-5-  (CONT. PAGE -6- )
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WEDDINGS

Mr. and Mrs. JOHN DiBLASI of Walton Rd
and Mr. and Mrs. BRUCE SCHROEDER of E$bert Rd. announce the marriage of thelI
children, TAMMY and STEVEN. The double
ring ceremony was performed by Fr. John
King at St. Mary Church of Bedford at2:30 p.m. on Friday, September 11th.
It was followed by a reception at·the ..3Villa Di Borally's in Richmond Hts.
STEVEN'S grandmother, ELEANOR SENCHUR,
of Egbert Rd. enjoyed seeing all her                          *
family to6ether once more. Her daugh- *48
ter,   granadaughter  and new great-grand-                          _                         + .*
daughter came in from Anchorage for a I L ,                                       *--
two-week stay. Guests came from Cali- .,....        '.1[ ti

- _. # 1 r-
fornia, Alaska, Arizona, Florida and

-* F  1 -_   1.
-ill/1."lit.

Pennsylvania to help celebrate the r E-; 1//
couple's special day. STEVEN and
TAMMY both graduated from Bedford

4<6   .1,'.   .High in 1988. STEVEN is employed at
. -.    *i ./A .-, i '...i

Acme Arsena as a plasterer and TAMMY
-     S     ,    5        \17

- 7.0
runs her own Day Care. The couple       -- i.rspent their honeymoon on a 7 day Car-
ibbean cruise and now reside in Bedford.
Congratulations and Best Wishes!
*****

.
KATHLEEN ANN SLABY and BENJAMIN         „            *
JASON DASTOLI exchanged wedding         "
vows on September 12 th at Parma                         3 74Baptist Church officiated by Rev-
erend Daniel Betts. KATHLEEN is -1/ 4

*the daughter of LEE and CHARLES AL; 5/
SLABY  o f Jefferson  Dr. and BENJA-                           4          *           *--
MIN is the son of VIRGINIA and
BENJAMIN DASTOLI   o f Brunswick,                                               "*-,0                  <
Ohio. The bride's sister SHARON

./RIGEL was the matron of honor and            *44
the best man was Robert Boring.
The bridesmaids were LISA SLABY,
Vicki Dastoli, Sue Clark, Carrie :/4
Hibinger, Lisa Gordon and Gail 1
Culkar.  Flower girls were Jaryn                       -
Slaby and Lindsi Martin. Ushers
were CHUCK SLABY, Andrew Rigel,

.

-3-  (CONT. PAGE 4  )
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NASA CANDIDATE

Dr. MARY ELLEN WEBER, granddaughter of SOPHIE WEBER of Hicks Rd and
niece of LOUISE, has been selected by NASA as one of the new astronaut
candidates for the 1992 space shuttle program. She ls one of three wo-
men candidates and the only civilian woman for 1992. MARY ELLEN is a
1980 graduate of Bedford High School and was valedictorian of her class
and president of the National Honor Society. NASA selects 15-25 astro-
naut tralnees every two years.  Dr. WEBER was among 2,054 initial ap-
plicants. The field was narrowed to 87 who were interviewed and tested
before the flnal 19 were chosen. The testing and interview included ex-
tensive medical exams and the writing of an essay. MARY ELLEN graduated
in 1984 from Purdue University with a degree in physical chemistry and
received a Ph.D. in Dhysical chemistry from the University of California
at Berkeley in 1988. She became interested in aviation while a student
at Purdue. She now has a private pilot's license and instrument rating,
and is Droficient in flying T-38 jets.  Dr. WEBER also has been skydiv-
1ng for seven years.. Her tralnlng began  with  NASA  this past August  3rd
and she is at least three years away from participating on a mission.
Congratulations and here's hoping you'11 be chosent

VACATION

ERNA VANEK of Walton Rd. recently enjoyed a two week vacation vlsltlng
her daughter, DONNA, in Las Vegas. Several small side trips were taken
to Peppermlll Resort, Reno and Lake Tahoe where the scenery and accom-
odations were outstanding, and could become addictingl

STUDENT NOTES

JENNIFER RUTKOWSKI of Alexander Rd. was named. to the Dean's list at
Case-Western Reserve University. Congratulations, JENNIFERI

HONORS

At the ninth annual West Tech Hall of Fame Dinner-Dance, Mayor ED THELL-
MANN, a 1988 1nductee, was agaln honored for his lifetime achievements
to science along with the others selected throughout the years. Con-
gratulatlonsl

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to The Miles Avenue Church of Christ on Dunham
Rd., ALBIE and JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane, CHUCK MANOCCHIO of Shaner Dr.
and LOUISE WEBER of Hicks Rd. for their most generous contributions.
These gifts warm our hearts, help buy the supplies and keep telling us
that what we do meets a need. Thanks so much, againt

GRADUATES 4 JOHN ADAMS HIGH
CLASS  of  Janvary 1 June 1953
Plans are underway for a 40th Reunion scheduled for July 10, 1993.
We are seeking names ana addresses of members of the John Adams High School
January and June Class of 1953.
If you can help us, please contact one of us.

Jean Kainsinger 232-6142 Dorothy Pliske  439-2589
-

-5-
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WEDDING
.=*11*

1 .     iM--   .!16
Mr. and Mrs. GLEN MONEY of Walton Rd. 2R

announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, KARIN LYNN, to ANTHONY JOHN ZEH * b
of Brunswick. The double-ring cere-
mony was performed on October 10th by
Pastor Don Newlan at the Miles Avenue
Church of Christ in Walton Hills. The
reception was held at the Brown Derby -i

in  Indeper lenc '. After a honeymoon f.4.

cruise to the estern Caribbean the
couple is now iesiding in their new
home in Northfield Center.

/7/ 7             3Congratulations and Best Wishes!
, *<'V

ENGAGEMENT
M

Mr. and Mrs. ALBERT LUCAS of Woodlake Drive announce the engagement of
their daughter, DONNA MARIE, to DONALD J. DeSANTIS of Twinsburg.  DONNA
is a registered nurse at Rainbow Babies and Childrens' Hospital. DONALD
is employed by the Cuyahoga County Board of Elections.  A February, 1993
wedding is planned. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

CORINNE and ROBERT SLIFKA of Walton Rd. and RUTH and DICK DOWLING of Re-
gency Dr. proudly announce the birth of their first grandchild respectively,
JONATHAN DAVID SLIFKA. Excited parents are MARY and DAVID SLIFKA of Gran-
ger Township. JONATHAN was born at Akron General Hospital on October 10th
at 10:36 a.m., weighing in at 8# 13&.oz., 21# inches long. This is their
first grandchild.  Congratulations to all of you!

MENDING

Get Well wishes to LEROY VLK, Sr. of Alexander Rd. who was hospitalized
recently and is now home recuperating.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to MARTIN and IRENE SVEC of Woodlake Dr. on the loss of
MARTIN'S Mother, CATHERINE, of Bedford. Mrs. Svec had reached the grand
age of 90 and was the mother of six, grandmother of four, great-grand-
mother of six and sister of one.

+ + + + +

-3- (CONT. PAGE -4-
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Sympathy is extended to the family of ERNEST HALL of Carmany Dr. who

passed away on Oct. 7th.  He leaves his wife, FLORENCE, of 56 years, son
DALE, daughter JOYCE, six grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, one
brother and Cousin ROSE CROSS of Carmany Dr.

·k ** 9< *
Our condolences to CORA WEIMER of Morningside Dr. on the recent passing     :
of her sister, INA BRADY, of Lecanto, Fla., formerly of Bedford.

THANK YOU

I want to thank the Walton Hills Police for their good work in preventing
my house from being robbed.  I would especially like to thank Sgt. HER-
ENDEEN for his alertness and fast action in catching the burglers.  We
can feel secure knowing that Sgt. HERENDEEN is on the job.

Thank you again '  MARIE ANANEA
*****

I would like to thank Sgt. HERENDEEN and the Walton Hills Police Depart-
ment that their caring and concern of my accident was greatly appreciated.

Thank you all again, LINDA ORESKO & FAMILY

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most heartfelt thanks to the Walton Hills Mens Club for their recent
outstanding donation  to  the  "OWL FUND". It will greatly help toward pay-
ing our most recent repair bill.  Thank you so much, again!

SPECIAL NOTICE

Just learned FRANK CORRIGAN transferred from Marymount Hospital to
Walton Manor. Frank is resting comfortably and Would welcome any of
his friends to visit him.

EDITORS NOTE

The OW- normally would not publish a letter editorially regarding personal
matters, especially unsigned letters. However, since the police would not
know who to follow up with, and since sever: 1 villagers have mentioned similar
vandalism, it is hoped that some good may cc 9 of it.

Let„er to the Editor: (Or to Residents:)
Every year my father, who can no longer work due to health problems, grows

pumpkins to put them proudly in our front yard for his enjoyment as well as
well as for the enjoyment of others. Every year these pumpkins are taken and
smashed on the street. I would j st like to take this opportunity to thank
those wto have participated in taking this pleasure away from my father - -
and frow me.

Signed, Disappointed

-4-
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MENDING

MIKE STASKO of Allen Drive was recently hospitalized but is now home
recovering.  We send you good wishes that soon you'll be back to your
former health.
*****
ANNE ALAIMO of Allen Drive is recuperating at Walton Manor after recent
surgery. Hopefully you'll be home soon - best wishes to you!

BEREAVEMENT

Condolences to RAY ALLEN HEPHNER of Alexander Rd. on the passing of his
father, Lloyd W. Hephner, of Maple Heights.
*****
Deepest sympathy to the SAGULA family of Dunham Road on the loss of
ROBERT R., Sr. He leaves his wife, JEANETTE, sons, ROBERT and DAVID,
and daughter, RUTH FLACK.
*****
We sadly report the death of HARRY A. MACKEY, Jr. on Nov. 25th.  HARRY
formerly lived on Egbert Rd. with his family and was very active in the
community serving as councilman for many years and also as mayor. He
was also involved in many clubs and organizations in Walton Hills and
the Greater Cleveland area. His wife, MARY, preceded him in death in
1983 and surviving him are his daughters, Virginia Gerberick of Florida,
Lorraine of Arizona, sons, Harry III and Robert, both of California,
step-mother, Esther, of Bedford, and a brother.

VACATIONS

Recent visitors to sunny Florida were HELEN and GENE ORENSKI of Walton Rd.
Things started out well but suddenly HELEN developed a problem and she
came home with more than she left with - namely a pacemaker!  We're happy
to see that you're getting along so well, HELEN, - now just don't overdo it
:'.****
JEAN and DICK HOPKINS of Walton Rd. also vacationed in the Sunshine State
for two-plus weeks and enjoyed visiting with relatives in Leesburg and
I ehigh, Florida.

(CONT. PAGE 5 )
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STORK NEWS

DICK (DOC) and RITA CHARSANKO are happy to announce the birth of their first
grandchild. MONIKA ANNE ZEREN was born in Mansfield General Hospital, Nov.
21 at 12:08 PM, weighed 6#, 5 oz. and was 20" long.  Her parents are
Suzanne and Mark Zeren and paternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. William
Zeren of Canton.

RUSSELL JOSEPH SAJOVIE was born Dec. 7, at Community Hospital of Bedford.
He is the son of Catherine and Barry Sajovie of  Northfield.  Grandparents
are STANLEY and HELEN BYKIEWICZ  of Walton Hills and Feliks and Jolenta
Sajovie of Bedford.

ON THE MEND AND GET WELL
1

DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hills is recuperating from a fall in his drive-
way. Good to see you are on the mend. Stay off those slippery spots.

CHUCK SLABY  dfWalton Road was in a serious auto accident. We hope the
seriour-ess of your injury was not great. We wish you a speedy recovery.

WALTER WTNGENFIELD of Orchard Hill was in Parma Hospital for 2 weeks and
has now ,ed to Heritage Care Center for rehabilitation.  We're pulling
for you wALTER.

FRANK CORRIGAN, since our last writing you have been in and out of
Marymount Hospital.     Hang in there old friend,   we' re praying   for  you.

ETHEL MOWINSKI of N. Meadowpark is experiencing some very painful back
problems.  We hope and pray you can get some relief from the pain.  Ethel,
we need to see your smiling face.

SKATERS

RICKY (3) and MATTHEW (5) GIGLIO of Alexander Rd.skated in a special program
on the Public Square Ice Rink.  They were invited by the Cleveland Growth
Committee. PAM & BILL GIGLIO and JIM & BETTY BOSELL are the proud parents
and grandparents.

SCHOLAR NEWS

CHRISTOPHER GRECKO, Rotary Drive was nAmed to The Cleveland Institute of
Arts Dean's List for earning a winter semester GPA of 3.9. CHRIS is a
fourth year Cleveland Institute of Art student, majoring in Graphic Design.
MICHELLE M. GRECKO has received her Bachelor of Science Degree in
Elementary Education from Kent State at commencement ceremonies in December.
MS. GRECKO, a resident of Rotary Drive, graduated Cum Laude.  She is the
daughter of MR. AND MRS. CARL W. BARBER of Rotary Dr.  CONGRATULATIONS.

-3-
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MARIE ANANEA of Kral Dr. retired on Dec. 31, 1992 from the Bedford City
Schools where she was employed since 1971.  Rest and traveling are in her
future plans. BEST WISHES!

BERAVEMENTS

Our deepest sympathy to the BALANCHUK family of Allen Dr. on the death
of wife and mother SHIRLEY. She also leaves 3 grandchildren.

Condolences to the FRED MIAVITZ family of Shaner Dr. on the passing of his
father GEORGE.  He had 26 grandchildren and 25 great grandchildren.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to JIM & BETTY BOSELL of Shaner Dr.; MAYOR ED & KATHY
THELLMAN of Orchard Hill; NICK & ROSE MAGGIO of Walton Rd.; CHARLIE &
JULIA HYMER of Walton Rd. for their very generous donations to the OWL
fund and their complimentary words of praise.  All donations are used to
keep our OWL in print. THANKS AGAIN!

WELCOME BACK

JOHN & HELEN SOPKO of Walton Rd. have recently returned to their home
after their devestating fire.  We're really happy to see them and know
their home is back in use again.

THE FOLLOWING MEMO WAS RECEIVED FROM WESTERN RESERVE PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Hospital News

Western Reserve Psychiatric Hospital has a very busy agenda to start
the first months of 1993! January 21 and 22, the Joint Commission
on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations will arrive for an
onsite review of health care services provided to our patients.
JCAHO has been at WRPH as recently as 1990 during which we received
full accreditation.  February we will sponsor a program to articulate
"Mental Health/Wellness from a perspective geared toward African
American culture  in the Community Setting". In conclusion, we at
WRPH would like to send a very special THANK YOU to the WALTON HILLS
WOMENS CLUB for 33 years of volunteering at our hospital:

Hilda Minichbauer Connie Mack Judy Annett
Ruth Money Albe Klukan Jan Wilhelm Ethel Mowinski
Marge Tomondy
Maddie Timm 'Ann Rokisky Fran Owens Jan D'Amico

Pat Bosway Bertha Kopinsky Julie Cindric
Jean Turner

Jean Deak Corrine Slifka Pat Day
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ENGAGEMENTS                                       4
h.

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES P. SLABY of                       ..
Hicks Rd. announce the engagement                        6
of their daughter, LISA MARIE, to       * *

4f

* If

MICHARL ROMITO, son of Mr. and /4
Mrs. Alberto Romito of Maple
Heights.

p44 2
4                                          

 j

.

The  bride-to-be  is  an  '88  grad-                     - „                                  ,  -
uate of Bedford High School and a .

Mfy grfduate of Kent State Univer-
sity with a Bachelor of Science *-*.

degree in Nursing. She is em- 2.
ployed by Metro-health St. Luke's i .
Hospital. a 1% -$1

t
46/ .FLL

F=                              IHer fiance is a graduate of Chane : .2.           *
High School and West Side Insti-

elt'                 #
tute of Technology with an Asso-

7'le•
ciate's degree in Environmental
Technology. He is employed by 'S= * il
Roseland Lanes, Inc. The couple e   f.

plan to marry in May 1933.
Congratulations and Best Wishes!

*****
Mr. and Mrs. VIRGIL RIDGEWAY of Chestnut Dr. announce the engagemen L ul
their daughter, SUSAN, to SEAN WOODMANSEE, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood-
mansee of Bedford.  The bride-to-be, a 1983 graduate of Bedford High
School, earned a degree in Elementary Education in 1987 from Ohio State
University.  She is employed by Twinsburg City Schools.  Her fiance, a
1983 graduate of Bedford High School, is employed at Majestic Steel, Inc.
They plan to marry in July. Congratulations and Good Wishes!

MENDING

ETHEL MOWINSKI of N. Meadowpark recently underwent back surgery and is
now recuperating at Brentwood Care Center in Sagamore Hills.  We wish

you a speedy and complete recovery, ETHEL, and expect to see you on the

summer bus trips!

-4-
(CONT. PAGE  5 )
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OWEN'S HAVE REASON-TO CELEBRATE

DUKE and FRAN OWENS of N. Meadowpark were 6%t.-1. *-*
184

very proud parents three times over, when,
in Novembet, their Sod,':Lance  Corporal.-KEN,
received -the'Marine, of: the Year Award from
his unit at the annual Marine Corps Ball.
In December daughter CAROL graduated from
the University of Akron with a Bachelor of
Science in Nursing degree and daughter
MARY  was ' appointed -to · Who ' s·«Whoamohg
College Students:' -KEN is:·in-the active
reserves and enrolled at Kent State Uni-  -
versity. CAROL is employed at Suburban
Hospital as a Graduate Nurse, and MARY
recently acquired a position with White,
GMC, Volvo as an International Logistics
Planner, Triple Cbngratulations !

PRIZE WINNERS

Steve Romanik' s photograph of a Tri-colored Heron captiired "Best of
Show" lionors in tlie Annual Photo Contest sponsored by the Southeast
Photo Club and Friends of the Maple Heights Library.  Other winners
included Steve's wife, Michele, whose photographs of a Il elk

cavorting in a stream in Yellowstone National Park and her macro
photograph of  a huge bee nestled in a flower won  "Honorable
Mentions" in color. Nina Wolf's photograph of Autumn Leaves
floating in water won "First Place" in color.

Michele and Steve Romanik are very accomplished photographers and
have had their photographs displayed in the Metro Parks Nature
Center in Garfield Park. They have also had the honor of being
displayed by Baycrafters.  Nina Wolf was named 1992 Photographer of
the Year by the Southeast Photo Club.

The Southeast Photo Club meets at the Maple Heights Library every
1st and 3rd Monday of the month at 7-9 p.m.  Meetings are open to
persons interestad in photography and many informative programs are

scheduled during the year. For more Information call: 475-5313

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to the Nursery School, the JOHN KOCEVAR family.

of Jefferson Dr., Velk's Flowers, the LEROY VLK FAMILY of Alexander
Rd.    and CARL: BARBER  of Rotary  Dr. for their generous donations   to
the   "OWL  Fund" and their kind words   o f praise.     To  know we serve
a purpose makes us try harder.  Thanks, again!

-6-
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APOLOGY

OOPS! I sure goofed up in last month's Owll Some gremlin changed the

keys on the typewriter while we were gone, and LISA SLABY'S MICHAEL

turned  up  with  an   "r"   in  his  name   -   then  poor BILL ALLEN  had  all   "n' s"
in his last name and beside that he had abdominal surgery, not back sur-
gery - and to top things off, I put CATHERINE SURMAN, who made the Dean's

list, on Shaner Dr. instead of Woodlake!  Whewl - my apologies to you 31

WEDDING

DEBORAH STASTNY, daughter of ANN
STASTNY of Shaner Dr. was married
to Mr. TED CLARK, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark of Rockville, Maryland on Nov.
7th, 1992 in a 6 p.m. ceremony held
at St. Patrick's Catholic Church in
Cleveland. Celebrant was Father Ro-
bert Begin, a close friend of the
bride and groom. The bride was es-
corted down the aisle by her brother, L=a_ &

Douglas Stastny of Bedford.  Attend-
ing the bride were her sister, LYNN
STASTNY, maid of honor; her sister-
in-law, Teresa Stastny, her school
friend and former Walton Hills resi- 1.- r

dent, Concessa Seme-Ford, and friend,
Linda Tytko of Garfield Heights.  The
bride's niece, Megan Stastny was her S -'.i         -

flower girl. Attending the groom was ,- -  '. P.

Matt Fettig of California as best man, + I
--, PIP

and his brothers, James Clark, Matt 5  * 1 
* ...' r..  ap-:f¥ :

Clark and Damion Clark of Maryland.
A reception for approximately 175       ,*, 4,
guests was held immediately following    ·¥
the ceremony.  The couple will be go-

ing.on a belated 3 week honeymoon to
Europe in March, where they will be
visiting the groom's sister in Ger-
many and hope to celebrate St. Pat-
rick' s Day in Ireland .
Congratulations and Best Wishes!

(CONT. PAGE + )
-3-
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THANK YOU

On behalf of the Wehner Family, we sincerely thank Mayor Thellmann and Mrs.
Thellmann for their presence and expression of sympathy at the services
for DONALD WEHNER.  We greatly appreciate the'police escort service for
the funeral procession. Both the police and the emergency squad were    -
prompt, courteous and efficient in our time of need.  Also, we thank all
those in the Village who attended and expressed their sympathy which was
most comforting and appreciated.  Their thoughts and friendship will be
long remembered.

RUTH A. WEHNER and FAMILY

*****
ROBERT SMAUS of Allen Dr. sends his deepest thanks to Mayor Thellmann and
the Police for their sympathy and assistance in the funeral procession of
my wife, DORIS. The Village is a very supportive community and again I
thank everyone.

RETIREMENT

After 16 years of Class A service to our Village, MARGE IGNAUT of S. Mea-
d6wpark has retired on Feb. 26th.  After starting as a part time secretary
and part time dispatcher she left her post as Building Department Manager.
We wish you many happy years of travel, leisure and-doing whatever you
want to do whenever you want to do itl  Congratulations!

WELCOME TO NEW VILLAGERS                                              _

At one time the OWL had a policy of welcoming residents to our Village.
This was done personally by our then Society Editor, LILLIAN FIFER.  Since
the Women's Club already have a welcoming committee, the OWL will attempt
to publish these names where permitted.  We will start with Jan. 1, 1993

Mr. STEVE PROSUSZ Ms.SHIRLEY WAWVOWSKI Mr. & Mrs. GARY KEEFER
7656 McLellan Drive Mr. DON MYERS 7124 Allen Drive

7429 N. Meadowpark

Mr. & Mrs. RICHARD DUSHAW Mr. & Mrs. FRANK ORTECA Mr. & Mrs. G. MAROTTA
18150 Logan Dr. 19500 Alexander Rd. 7140 Deeridge Drive

Welcome to CHRISLYN and JIM JANA, new residents on Kral Dr. JIM works at
Northfield Plaza Barber Shop and CHRIS works at Stouffers.

WOMEN'S CLUB NOTICE

The Walton Hills Women's Club wishes to advise all Villagers of the ser-

vice provided for post funeral gatherings.  You need only contact the Vill-
age Hall, JEAN LORETA or JULIE CINDRIC to advise them of this need. We
will then take care of the details for you. You must live in the Village
to partake of this service.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to the Wehner family for their generous donation to
the OWL FUND.and their kind words of praise.

PUBLIC NOTICE

When shoveling snow or putting out the trash please remember to leave room

for the mailman to drive up to your mailbox, also the PD
 deliverer.

-S.
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Mayor Ed. Thellmann Presents Marge (A.J.) Gallavan Presents Marge With
With A Resolution of Appreciation. A Framed Poem of Reminiscihte.
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Kathy Thellmann clips on Marge's Gift Marge Models the Floral Hat from
Necklace, Husband John tries to help. Mayor Thellmann.
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OWL Founders DeWitt & Marge Noeth were Jan Wilhelm & Marge Get a Little
helping Marge & John Ignaut Celebrate. Melancholy over past times.
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GOLDEN WEDDING

ELEANOR and GEORGE LAUTANEN of Hicks
Rd. were married on March 6, 1943. On
March 7th, 1993 an anniversary celebra-
tion was held which began with a ser-
vice of Affirmation of Marriage at The
Lutheran Church of the Covenant in Ma-
ple Heights. The Rev. Joseph Rinder-
knecht officiated and several of the
family members took part in the ser-
vice. This was followed by a dinner
and more celebrating in the Church
Hall by the more than 85 family mem-
bers and close friends.

Everyone had an enjoyable time, es-               \
pecially the anniversary couple who
thankfully appreciated the loving
efforts of their daughters, Janet
Dickey, Linda Glover and Anna Paul-
son and their families for planning
such a happy event. Congratula-
tions and many more years of happy
married life in good health!

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. WALTER PRACEJUS of Shaner Dr.
announce the engagement of their daughter,
JOAN, to CHARLES J. HABERKORN, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haberkorn of Bruns-
wick.

The bride-to-be is a 1986 graduate of Bed-
ford High School and a 1990 graduate of
Miami University, with a degree in Human 1 1
Resources and Labor Relations. She is .            '                  ..2

Corporate Compensation and Benefits  Ad-                                    '''  »       '   '1,1
i

ministrator for Sealy, Inc.
1

1 ...1Her fiance, a 1983 graduate of

Brunswick , 2.:
High School and a 1988 graduate of Cleve-
land State University, is a Senior Audi- 4                      1

..: I   "   lillI,1111 11 "

tor/Audit Officer for National City Bank. *9 i

A June wedding is planned at St. Mary's
Church in Bedford. Congratulations!

-3- (CONT. PAGE 4  )
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STORK NEWS

JULIE and ERIC PANKRATZ proudly announce the birth of a boy, ERIC, born
at Firelands Hospital in Sandusky on April 17th, weighing in at 6# 14 oz.
Big sister, EMILY, eagerly awaited him at home. Proud grandparents are
Janet and Dick Hohler of Sandusky and DORIS and AL PANKRATZ of Orchard
Hill. Congratulations to all of you!
*****

ROSEMARY and DAVE WASHTOCK of Hickory Drive welcomed their first grand-
child, HAYLEY MARIE, April 25th, weighing 6# 13 oz., 1 Qt" in length.  HAY-
LEY'S parents are LINDA and JIM WASHTOCK of Stow, Ohio. Congratulations!

RECOVERING

It's good to hear that AL SPOTO of Walton Rd. is home after a short stay
in the hospital. Hopefully the spring weather will get your "good"
juices flowing and keep you well!

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to the CORRIGAN sons on the passing of their father,
FRANK, of Spanghurst Dr.  He was the husband of the late CLARE, father
of KEVIN of Maple Heights and BRIAN of Walton Hills; brother of Nora and
the Rev. Edward Corrigan.

FRANK CORRIGAN:
The loss of a friend isn't easy to take. However when one sees so many
of FRANK CORRIGAN'S friends pay their last respects you realize there is
something warm and special aboutthis man who lived alone. It's certainly
a tribute to his friendship and I felt compelled to place this small
epitaph in his behalf. A special THANK YOU to JEAN LORETA and the Wo-
men's Club for the more than adequate bakery that was provided even
though my request was at the very last minute. I'm sure FRANK'S sister
Nora, and brother Father Ed of St. Pius Parish along with sons KEVIN and
BRIAN go along with the wish.

Submitted by TOM SABO
*****

Condolences to CHARLES SLABY, SR. of Jefferson Dr. on the loss of his
father, Charles, on May 1st at Pedone's Nursing Home.  His wife preceded
him in death and he leaves to mourn his loss, two sons, CHARLES of Walton
Hills and Richard of Parma, seven grandchildren and eleven great-grand-
children.

Our sympathy to BETTY VARGA of Orchard Hill on the passing of her husband,
JOSEPH. He was a 38 year resident of Walton Hills and served as chair-
man of the Zoning Board of Appeals. Besides his wife, he is survived by
sons, JOSEPH and KARL and daughter, JANICE, and 4 grandchildren.

STUDENT NOTES

The University of Akron held winter commencement ceremonies on Dec. 19th
at which time CAROL OWENS of N. Meadowpark received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing. Congratulations!

-5- (CONT    PAGE   ;6 -    
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GOLDEN WEDDING

LILLIAN and JOSEPH RUSSO of Hickory Dr.
were married on April 28, 1943 at Holy gti        1%%1.     =

Family Church in Cleveland. A mass was .t .1 I IT -     a*- 'It
celebrated in their honor  at  St.  Pius X UR#.=TZ,

Church in Bedford on Sunday, April 25th **
by Father Edward Corrigan.  A brunch

*» *r -

was served at the Sacred Heart of Jesus .....,-=, -

Church Hall and was attended by family r/ 1,1  - Z

V.
4, ·r

and friends from as far as California,
Florida and Michigan. A very joyful
time was had" by all as they renewed old                                  ' f
friendships, memories and nappy times ; 1,/IF

past, and especially by the anniversary
couple. Congratulations and may you
both observe many more anniversaries!                        4

*

SILVER ANNIVERSARY
/

A very happy 25th wedding anniversary
to BERNADETTE and RAYMOND GRAMS of Dun-
ham Rd.  They were married 25 years ago 1 M.

on May 18th, 1968 at Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church in Cleveland. On Sunday
May 23rd at 10.30 a.m. BERNIE and RAY                          *
will celebrate an Affirmation of Mar-
riage at St. Monica Church in Garfield
Heights. BERNIE and RAY recently spent .b 0,

their second honeymoon aboard the "Re- -£--*  .

gent Rainbow", making stops at Playa
#**

del Carmen, Cozumel and Key West.
Their five day cruise was a trip to
remember. RAYMOND has been an emp-
loyee for General Electric for the
past 27 years while BERNIE works for
the Village as the Building Depart-
ment Manager. Congratulations to
our parents and may you have many
more years of married life in good
health! We love you! RUSS,
DAVE, ANNE, JACKIE and MATTHEW

-.

Congratulations from us all here tool
:

(CONT  PAGE'  - 5,-  )
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Walton Hills Lake gets it's bottom scrubbed, washed down, and pumved. There
were few people, but much was accomplished. Tables were painted , the grass
was cut, repairs were made(as many as_possible). evervone worked hard. ' ·
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ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanderson of Maple Heights announce the engagement
of their daughter, PEGGY ANNE, to JOHN MICHAEL WAREHAM, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LLOYD WAREHAM of Dellwood Dr. The bride-to-be, a Maple Heights
High School graduate, attends Cuyahoga Community College and is a sell-
ing specialist at J.C Penny Department Store. Her fiance is a graduate
of Trinity High School and attends Cuyahoga Community College.  He is
employed by Graham Management, Inc.  A July 1994 ceremony is planned at
South Haven United Church of Christ. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

A baby boy was born at 6 a.m. on Friday, May 14th at Hillcrest Hospi-
tal to KAREN and RONALD SAROSY of Shaner Drive. MATTHEW LOUIS was 8 lbs.
1 oz. and 20t inches long. He is the brother of MINDY, 11 and ALYSON
24.  Proud maternal grandparents are MARGE and CY TOMONDY of Walton Rd.
and Dee and Louis Sarosy of Bedford. MATTHEW also has three great-
grandmothers and a great grandfather. KAREN, you'll never run out of
babysitters! Congratulations to all of you!
* * * * *
CODY JOSEPH WILLIAM DEAK was born on May 20th weighing in at 6 lbs.
14 ozs. and 19# inches long. Happy parents are KATHY and BERNARD DEAK
of Spanghurst Dr. and eagerly awaiting him at home was big brother, BEN.
Proud grandparents are JEAN and BILL DEAK of Egbert Rd. and Joann Trump.
Congratulations to all of youl

MENDING

Best wishes for a speedy and complete healing are sent to CATHERINE
SURMAN of Woodlake recuperating from a nasty accident.
*****
Our Police Dispatcher, A.J. Gallavan, recently underwent an operation
and is now recovering. You are missed, A.J., and we all await your re-
turn to good health.
*****
JANE HEGEDUS of Spanghurst is also recuperatin8 at home after surgery.
We send you bouquets of good wishes for a speeay and lasting recovery.
1 4* * * *
DON TIMM of Kral Dr. underwent by-pass surgery last week and is now re-
covering.  You're in our thoughts  and prayers, DON, that you'll soon be
as good as new again.

(continue  on  pg   -4-  )
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KIM SINDELAR of Dunham Lane, a student at St. Peter Chanel High School,
was awarded one of the Kiwanis' Club Scholarships at the 37th Annual
Scholarship and Recognition Dinner held at the Bedford High School Cafe-
teria on May 11th.  She plans to attend Ohio University in the fall.
Congratulations!

ALL-STAR FOOTBALL PLAYER

JASON CHATAL of S. Meadowpark has been selected as quarter-back for The
Annual East-West All-Star football game which will be held Sat., June
19th at Finnie Stadium in Berea. Congratulations !

(See Graduation picture)

MILITARY NOTE

Navy Seaman Recruit ROBERT J. KALMAN, son of CAROLE A. and ROBERT J.
KALMAN of Alexander Rd. recently completed basic training at Recruit
Training Command, San Diego, CA.  He is a 1991 graduate of St. Peter
Chanel High School. Congratulations!

CAREER AWARD

FRANK L. DROZD of Morningside was awarded
Career Best recognition for his record-
breaking year in 1992 at the Grubb and
Ellis Cleveland office annual awards
presentation held recently at the Re-
naissance on Playhouse Square. FRANK,

4 .2 .-ra state certified appraiser and an ac- 1..

credited senior appraiser, joined Grubb 44                                                              k.,

& Ellis in 1991 from Cragin-Lang, Inc.
He had been a staff appraiser with the
Herbert Laronge Co. until it merged
with Cragin-Lang in 1989.Prior to that
he worked as an appraiser for Ross &
Associates. He also worked for Ohio
Savings Associations and New York
Life Insurance Co. He is a 1969
graduate of John Carroll University ./
where he earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in business administration.
Congratulations!

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU-

Dear Friends: Thank you very much for attending my Retirement Party and
my gift - diamond and emerald earrings and necklace, bell and all the gag
gifts. I had a wonderful time and hope everyone else did too.  A VERY
SPECIAL THANK YOU to A. J. GALLAVAN and BERNIE GRAMS for the wonderful
job they did organizing my Party. IT WAS SUPER! It means so much to me
to know that I have such wonderful co-workers and friends in the Village.
Thanks again. My memories will last a life time. A BIG THANK YOU to
GARY RHINES for the video tape of my retirement party. I will always
cherish it. JAN WILHELM

-5-
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EDITOR'S NOTE
1.1

We're pleased to announce the addition of                              
JEAN KAINSINGER to the OWL Staff as Fea-
ture Writer. JEAN is very talented and
we're delighted to have her expertise. She 4'.,
formerly taught school in the Bedford School

.."''.*',

System and is now enjoying retirement.She will periodically submit articles of
particular interest to our Villagers.Her husband, BOB, is a Village Councilman
and is the Chairman of the Recycling
Committee. BOB usually assists JEAN with
her compositions.

, .,

THANK YOU

Thank you CAROL and RON MANCINI for the donation of the flashing warninglight for my car when I deliver the "OWL" - it makes me feel safer.(Thanks from me too, - Betty)
BILL COTTRILL

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to BERNIE and RAY GRAMS of Dunham Rd., ELEANORand GEORGE LAUTANEN of Hicks Rd. and LINDA ORESKO of Laurel Dr. for theirmost generous donations. All Eliese gifts  keep us "afloat". Thanks again !
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 > EVENTS f

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS MSCICHOWSKI of N. Meadowpark announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, LISA ANNE to JOHN P. LUNDE, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Lunde of Bowling Green.  The bride-to-be is a 1991 graduate of
Bowling Green State University with a deSTee in photojournalism.  Her
fiance is manager of Kinko's Copies, Bowiing Green.  The couple plans
to marry in July at St. Mary's Church. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

Ptl. RON LICKER and wife, CHRIS of Alexander Rd. are happy to announce
the birth of baby girl ALYSSA NOELLE who was born at Marymount Hospital
on June 14th, weighing in at 7# 13 ozs. and 20 inches long.  Eagerly
awaiting her arrival were sisters TANIA 13, SHELLY 11 and LINDSAY 7.
A big help for mom and dad are TANIA and SHELLY who through the Red
Cross are certified babysitters. (Better build another bathroom for
yourself, RON!!!) Congratulations to the entire LICKER family!

*****
JUDY and BILL WRIGHT of Oakwood proudly announce the arrival on June

17th of a daughter, MIRANDA CARMELA.  The little miss weighed 8# 11 oz.
and was 20t inches long. Happily awaiting her at home was big sister,
KAYLI GIZZEL, 2% years. Proud grandparents are Gizzell and Joe Schwab
of Bedford Heights and CARMELA and BILL WRIGHT of Chestnut Drive. Con-

gratulations to all of you!

MENDING

We are glad to report that JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane is now home from
the hospital recuperating from a nasty strain of pneumonia.  With ALBE'S

TLC and a lot of rest we're sure you'll be a good as new soon, JOE.  Take
care and hang in there!

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to RICHARD HOPKINS of Walton Rd. on the passing of
his brother, Charles on May 29th. He leaves behind his wife, son, four
grandchildren, three brothers and a sister.

* * * * *
Condolences to RICHARD WOLINSKI of Rauland Dr. on the' loss of his mother.

Her husband preceded her in death and she leaves to mourn two sons, six
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
* * * * *

Our sympathy to BUZZ MURPHY of Jefferson Dr. who recently lost his bro-
ther, Jerry, who lived in Solon.

-3-
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A Rainey Start Did Not Deter A Good Turnout For Memorial Day Services.Mayor Thellmann And Councilman Tomsic Gave Speeches Followed By A GoodSelection Of Doughnuts And Hot Chocolate Or Coffee.
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ELEANOR SENCHUR of Egbert Rd. traveled to Alaska for the 12th time to
spend the month of May with her daughter and family in Anchorage. It's
so nice to have an ophthalmologist in the family when one needs one, so
while she was there she underwent eye surgery performed by son-in-law,
Dr. Jon Shiesl, and was lovingly cared for afterward by daughter, Joann.
Among the highlights of her trip was participating in the first birthday
party of first great-granddaughter, Chlod McAllen.  Then in June, grand-
daughter Beth, husband Jim McAllen and baby ChloB traveled down from Al-
aska to visit with Grandma Senchur, the Schroeders and other relatives
in the area for ten days and enjoyed catching up on family news.
* .6 2. 2- *'. ..

CHRIS and TOM SABO of Rotary Drive are currently enjoying a two week vi-
sit from daughter CHRISTY and son-in-law KEN TULENKO and grandchildren,
JULAN, NICK, SAMANTHA and ZOR, from Newark, Delaware.  Remember, Kiddies,
Grandma and Grandpa can't run so fast anymore, so take it easy on them!

AWARDS

Proud grandparents, JEAN and RICHARD HOPKINS of Walton Road and ALICE
SPRAGUE, formerly of West Lake Dr., had the double joy of first wit-
nessing their grandson, RYAN MICHAEL HOPKINS, graduate from Revere High
School in Cuyahoga Falls on Sun. June 13th at the Coliseum, and then on
Monday, June 14th, watching him being inducted into the prestigious rank
of Eagle Scout at the Montrose Methodist Church in Bath.  Two milestone
occasions! Congratulations to all of you!
*****
Among the 9000 runners that participated in the Revco Cleveland Mara-
thon and 1OK Run on Sunday, May 16th, were TOM NOWICKI of Walton Hills
and his brother, Barney, from Garfield Heights.  They ran and completed
their first 26.2 mile marathon in 3 hours and 51 minutes for which they
received a bronze medal, signifying that they had completed the run.
Congratulations and good luck in future runs!
*****
PAULA RISH of McLellan Dr. received a Life-Time Appreciation Award for
many years of dedicated volunteer service to patients and staff at the
Metro-Health Center for Skilled Nursing Care. She has been a volunteer
for 14 years - you name it and she does it for the patients. If anybody

wants to volunteer, call the hospital at 464-9500.  The lobation is on
Richmond Road.  People like you are needed, PAULA, Bless you!

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Many grateful thanks to our generous donors:  CAROL JONES of Deeridge,

JAY and GRACE KEREKES of Spanghurst, IRENE and PETER BELAK of Spanghurst
and CONNIE MACK of Rauland.  With parts of the printing machine needing
replacing now and then, these donations are a God-send.  Thanks, again.

P.S. I have just celebrated my milestone 75€h birthday with a beautiful,
safe, dry parasail flight over Lake Erie.  For anyone with similar in-
terests, I have 12 discount tickets to give out. 232-7534

* * * * * * :
FREE NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE. To Vil-
lagers - Call Bob Kainsinger 232-6142

-5-



Edltors Note:

This past school year, we were happy to have many of our young school folk

write articles about their schools.  We congratulate the following students on

taking time to give of themselves for this effort.  I'm sure their efforts will

be repayed in their schooling future.  We thank you for a job well done.
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MILLRIDGE CENTER
HESKETT MIDDLE HESKETT MIDDLE GLENDALE PRIMARY CARYLWOOD INTER-

FOR HEARING IM-
SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL MEDIATE SCHOOL

PAIRED CHILDREN
JENNY DEAK SAMANTHA HILL AMANDA CUMMINS JAMIE JONES

NATHAN WEITZMAN

We do not have pictures for the following, but we wish to acknowledge JACINDA GRULY

for supplementing articles on Heskett, and JASON CHATAL and MATT FEATHERSTUN for
articles on Bedford High School.

TOM SABO, Editor

***************************************11:*******************************************

JERRY'S LAWN CARE
Industrial, Commercial & Residential

Lawn Maintenance Programs
Spring Clean- Ups & Lawn Fertilization

Free Estimates
\

-,4     7          .:18

Jerry Blatnik Jr. \--r=-

Village Resident hak 7LA
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ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS MSCICHOWSKI of N. Meadowpark announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, LISA ANNE to JOHN P. LUNDE, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Lunde of Bowling Green.  The bride-to-be is a 1991 graduate of
Bowling Green State University with a desree in photojournalism.  Her
fiance is manager of Kinko's Copies, Bowling Green. The couple plans
to marry in July at St. Mary's Church. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS                                                                 '

Ptl. RON LICKER and wife, CHRIS of Alexander Rd. are happy to announce
the birth of baby girl ALYSSA NOELLE who was born at Marymount Hospital
on June 14th, weighing in at 7# 13 ozs. and 20 inches long.  Eagerly
awaiting her arrival were sisters TANIA 13, SHELLY 11 and LINDSAY 7.
A big help for mom and dad are TANIA and SHELLY who through the Red
Cross are certified babysitters. (Better build another bathroom for

yourself, RON!!!) Congratulations to the entire LICKER family!

* * * *-*-
JUDY and BILL WRIGHT of Oakwood proudly announce the arrival on June

17th of a daughter, MIRANDA CARMELA. The little miss weighed 8# 11 oz.
and  was _20t inches long. Happily awaiting her at home was big sister,
KAYLI GIZZEL, 2# years. Proud grandparents are Gizzell and Joe Schwab
of Bedford Heights and CARMELA and BILL WRIGHT of Chestnut Drive. Con-

gratulations to all of you!

MENDING

We are glad to report that JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane is now home from
the hospital recuperating from a nasty strain of pneumonia.  With ALBE'S

TLC and a lot of rest we're sure you'll be a good as new soon, JOE.  Take
care and hang in there!

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to RICHARD HOPKINS of Walton Rd. on the passing of

his brother, Charles on May 29th. He leaves behind his wife, son, four
grandchildren, three brothers and a sister.

*****
Condolences to RICHARD WOLINSKI of Rauland Dr. on the loss of his mother.
Her husband preceded her in death and she leaves to mourn two sons, six  »
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
*****
Our sympathy to BUZZ MURPHY of Jefferson Dr. who recently lost his bro-
ther, Jerry, who lived in Solon.

-3-
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COLLEGE NOTES

GWYN FUHRMEYER was graduated from Mount Union
College on May 9th, earning a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Elementary Education. Her monor was pli /

..11  .=

vocal music. Singing in the Mount Union Alli-
ance Chorale was her main extra-curricular ac-
tivity. A highlight was the performance of Car-
mina Burana with the Canton Symphony. Another h
very special experience was a college sponsored
wilderness trip in the Adirondacks in August;'91.

 ilAcceptance for the trip required training and
,/,1being able to pass fitness tests. The trip pro-

vided some tough mental and physical challenges .=e==

and memories to last a lifetime. GWYN is work- i,=
-f--=

ing at the Astorhurst Golf Course for her 4th
season and will most likely be substitute teach-
ing during the 1993-94 school year. She is also
a wedding soloist. GWYN is the daughter of LU

1HI ,and ROGER FUHRMEYER of Dunhan Road.
Congratulations! May you have great success in . ,wi  '1'· 3!..........=   11.,2i,

your life, GWYN.
*****

EDWARD CHATAL of S. Meadowpark received a Bachelor of Science degree in
Education at winter quarter commencement exercises on March 19th at Ohio
State University. Congratulations and good luck in the future!
*****
CATHERINE SURMAN of Woodlake has been named to Cleveland State University
President's List for the winter quarter 1993. Congratulations!

MILITARY NOTES

Special congratulations to VALERIE DAWN COOPER, daughter of CHRISTOPHER
and SHEILA COOPER of N. Meadowpark, one of our 1993 graduates from Bed-
ford High School. VALERIE will be leaving for Missouri on July 8th to
begin 29 weeks of basic training and occupational therapy. She will then
be stationed at Fort Sam Houston in Texas for six (6) years. Congratula-
tions and good luck in your chosen field in the U.S. Army.

VACATIONS

ELEANOR and GEORGE LAUTANEN accompanied ELEANOR'S cousin, Elizabeth
Uebelacker, to Germany in May. During GEORGE'S two-week stay with them
they saw the sights in Bonn, Berlin, Bochum and Hattingen. They espec-
ially enjoyed the train trip from Bonn to Berlin and back, and were
amazed that the trains were precisely on time at every stop. In Berlin
they were impressed by the Brandenburg Gate, Checkpoint Charlie, the re-
mains  of  "The  Wall"  as  well  as many other things. GEORGE flew home on
May 20th. Then ELEANOR visited a friend in Bad Godesburg and they
crossed the Rhine by boat to see the city of KSnigswinter, The Drachen-
fels and Drachenberg Castle. From Bonn ELEANOR and ELIZABETH visited
with relatives in Karlsruhe, Baden-Baden and Rothenberg am Neckar (where
Elizabeth celebrated her 89th birthday). They had the delightful ex-
perience of staying in the homes of their hosts and living as the Ger-
mans do. It was a very memorable trip but it was good to come home.

-4-
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ENGAGEMENT T 21:

Mrs .    JOAN E. WILLS of Dunham Rd. announces        - , -
the engagement of her daughter, LAURIE ANN,
to RONALD J. MUFFLER, son of Mr. & Mrs. Ro-
bert J. Muffler of Strongsville. The Jan-
uary 1994 wedding will take place at St.
Mary's Church in Bedford.  The bride-to-be,    -
a Bedford High School graduate, received
a Bachelor of Science degree in biology
from John Carroll University and a Master
of Science degree in nutrition from Case
Western Reserve University. She is a mole-
cular biologist for the Orthopaedic Depart-
ment at Case Western Reserve. Her fiance
is a Strongsville High School graduate and
received a Bachelor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing degree from Cleveland State University.
He is a mechanical engineer with Roush Tech-
nologies, an automotive design and proto-   k
type firm, in Allen Park, Michigan. They ,  442;

plan to live in Dearborn, MI. Congratulations!

WEDDINGS

SHERRY MARES and ROBB GALLITZ were married -...=.=,   - ..., n7-

Nov. 28, 1992 at St. Gabriel Catholic «MRA arti£.

p.2.ki-

Church in Charlotte, NC. The bride is the
daughter of ELAINE MARES of Charlotte and
RAYMOND MARES of Bryon, OH and the grand-
daughter of CATHERINE MARES of Rotary Dr.

..1

She is a graduate of UNC Charlotte and is 'f·+* 1 -r

1.41,1employed at Moody's Investor Service inCharlotte. The groom  is  the   son of- Janet i tf
-D.!-':

Case and Jerry Gallitz  both .8f Chatlotte.
He is attending Central Piedmont Community

9.4
College and em2loyed at Audio Video in Char-
lotte. Maid oi honor was Sandy Mares.
Bridesmaids were Joanne Hough, Barbara
Zeller, Valerie Porcelli, Erin Hackett and
Heather Williams. Flower girl was Vanes-
sa Porcelli. Best man was Robert Simsic.                + 4

Groomsmen were Edmond Hough, Brian Noland,
Todd Gallitz, Chad Bessette and Joe Gall-
itz. Ring bearers were Joey and Steven             *J
Gallitz. The couple will live in Char-
lotte. Congratulations!

-3-             (CONT. PAGE 4 )
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KELLY AMITY of East Lake Dr. was named to the Dean's List at Bowling
Green State University for the recent completed spring quarter.Good Work!
*****
KENNETH OWENS of N. Meadowpark was named ta the President's List at Kent
State University having earned a perfect 4.0 grade-point average and be-
ing enrolled for at least 15 graded credit hours. - Super, KEN!

MILITARY NOTES

Marine Cpl. KENNETH G. OWENS of N. Meadowpark was recently promoted to
his present rank while serving at Navy and Marine Corps Reserve Center,4th Force Service Support Group, Vienna, Ohio.  Congratulations!

MEDAL WINNERS

Three Walton Hills residents were members of a Bedford Recreation De-
partment "Under 8 Years  of Age All-Star Soccer Team": LEONARD JATSEK,
DANIEL RAWLINGS, GABRIELLE ROBERTS. The team received silver medals
for finishing second in the Parma Kiwanis Soccer Tournament.  The team
was coached by TIM RAWLINGS of Egbert Rd. We're all proud of you!

RETIREMENT

A bushel of brightly polished red apples to DOROTHY PLISKE of Chestnut
Dr. who is retiring after 20 years of teaching at Central School. Con-
gratulations, DOROTHY, and may your endless recess be filled with doing
all the wonderful things you've put off for so long!

NEW RESIDENTS

We extend a hearty "Welcome to New Neighbors"
Mr. & Mrs. JAMES ULM (LEIGH) 7755 Dunham Rd. 786-7219
Mr. & Mrs. JACK LUTZO (JOYCE) 7501 Walton Rd. 232-7501
Mr. & Mrs. ROBERT ROMANOWSKI ( BARBARA) 7157 Allen Dr. 232-8082

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Many thanks for the generous donations we received this month from JANET
& TIMOTHY RAWLINGS of Egbert Rd., JACKIE & LEROY VLK of Alexander Rd. and
MADELINE & DON TIMM of Kral Dr.  Also, the kind words of appreciation forthe   "OWL"    from the TIMMS   made   us   all   feel   good ! Thanks again   all   of   you.
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Once again may we remind everyone to please mak  sure the mailbox is not_  blocked with trash on rubbish day. The trash men walk and can easily pick
up the refuse on the curb apposite the mailbox.  The PD deliverer and

-mallmen drive and so need clearance to the mailbox.  Your consideration
is appreciated.

"MEMORY JOGGERS" mrt '93

Kiebasi, sauerkraut, and "COLD" beer at the Lake...Women's Club Bake Sale.The  "Painted"  rock in Metro Park... homes "decorated"  with T.P...  Men' s
Club Golf outings... a fresh tomato from your garden... Community 9ayat TGY. . . Lemonade, with real lemons. . . Mert Bement. . .  the "old" villagehall... a pinic at the lake... when there was "NO" deer problem... BoyScout paper drives... Women 's  Club   "come   as   you are" breakfasts...   once-a-month rubbish "dollections...   our road crews... going  to  the  Lake  to     -6-escape the heat... nice, cool, '"quiet evenings.



wALlUN HILLS LAKE CLUB 9-1 993LEARN TO SWIM

Summer had begun and young children were anxiously awaiting for the time when their
level of skills would be improved.  The time came and for two weeks straight, children
at a wide variety of ages worked on new and old skills.  Here are just a few of the
things that some children learned:

The NOVAK family, along with CAROLYN and ADAM, successfully completed flip
turns and the breaststroke.
NATHAN WEITZMAN learned how to dive.GARY CANGELOSI enjoyed floating, blowing bubbles, and the slide.

These two weeks concluded with a party where hotdogs, pop, and snacks were served.Certificates will be sent out soon by their instructors - CARRIE SORNA, MELISA DOT-
TORE, and CECA OCHWAT.
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"ALL VILLAGE DAY" at Walton Hills Lake 75-1993
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the  ship  from "down below". In Juneau they panned for gold and visited
Dolly' s House where the "ladies  of the evening"  used to "entertain"  long
ago. In Sitka the Russian church and the Russian dancers held their atten-
tion and their last place of interest was awesome Glacier Bay - 70 miles
long with 16 large and hundreds of smaller glaciers.  There, along with the
glaciers, they also saw whales, seals, puffins and other wild life and re-
turned home with many memorable memories.
*****
GEORGIA and BEN PACE of S. Meadow Park Dr. also returned recently from a
memorable eleven night cruisetour to Alaska on the Sky Princess.  Flying
to Vancouver, B.C., they cruised the Inside Passage to Ketchikan, Juneau,
Skagway, Glacier Bay and Collese Fjovd.  The highlight of this spectacu-
lar sight is the Columbia Glacier which stretches three miles wide. Leav-
ing the ship in Seward, they began their land tour by coach to Anchorage
where they boarded the Ultra Dome rail cars on the Midnight Sun Express
to Denali National Park where they were treated to an excellent view of
the majestic Mt. McKinley, the highest mountain in North America.  They
concluded the land tour by train to Fairbanks. Although the scenery was
spectacular and the weather perfect, both agreed it was a nice place to
visit, but they wouldn'-t want to live there in the winter time!

JULY 4TH PARADE
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Mayor THELLMANN and his wife, CATHY, moving out in the 4th of July Parade.RUSS GRAMS was handling the driving. It was a great day for a paradewith over seventy groups participating.

COLLEGE GRADUATES

At the recent commencement exercises at Kent State University, CHAD BRY-
ANT of Dellwood Dr. received a Bachelor of Business Administration; KARENPACE of S. Meadowpark received a Masters of Science in Nursing and LISA
SLABY ROMITO, formerly of Hicks Rd., received a Bachelor of Science inNursing. Congratulations to all three of you!*****
TAMMY CASHMAN of East Lake Dr., PAUL MARTIN of Sagamore Rd. and MARK WILL-
IAMS were named to the Dean's List for superior academic achievement dur-
ing the 1993 spring semester at Kent State University. Congratulations to
all of you and keep up the good work!

-5-
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OUR VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT

by Jean and Bob Kalnsinger

"The Village of Walton Hills has a well-disciplined and dedicated police
force. We have a good working crew of policemen and dispatchers," states
Police Chlef Joseph Barr.  "I have confidence tn my current staff; they have
been trained to be people oriented, provide service to our residents and
demonstrate pollteness and courtesy to everyone they meet on the Job.  I tellmy staff, 'It doesn't cost you a penny more to be nice./N

"The Police have a good working relationship with the residents, the Mayor andCouncil.  When you combine these elements you have a fine community,H
emphasizes Chief Barr.

'Through the routine of patrolling the neighborhood, the police can sense the
normal actlvity of the households, can recognize many residents and their
vehicles.  That makes a person or a vehicle which ts out of place more
noticeable to the patrolman.  Our police do house checks.  Walton Htlls is one
of few remaining communities where patrolmen physically check houses uponrequest," added Chlef Barr.

"With the large lot sizes there are few trate neighbor complaints to thePolice Department," stated Barr.  "For the most part we have long-term home
owners living in village.  We have few domestic problems, and those we do get
are most often resolved wlthout conflict.N

Our Village was recognized in the June issue of Cleveland Magazine, rated the
safest suburb in Cuyahoga County.  Using the 1991 Uniform Crime Report which
every community regularly submits to the FBI, the magazine declared Walton
Hills the safest place to live.

When Chief Barr seeks a new officer he looks for someone with a good
educational background and a people/service oriented person.  A candidate is
given polygraph and phychologlcal tests and the department does an extensivebackground check.  After belnn hired there ts a one year probationary period
for an officer. Recently, Chlef Barr hired tt·, Vill ,ge's f Irst female  ollce
officer, Debbie Gasper.

71-  11  2 +

POLICE CHIEF JOSEPH BARR

Joseph Barr became Chief of Pollce for the
Village of Walton Hills in May of 1990,

h --.-having worked for Bedford s Police Department
for the previous 26 years. Barr's favorite #*ipasttlme ts playing, coaching and umplring
baseball.  Thls fall he expects to be r
certified by the State of Ohlo as a 4,ti'

high school baseball umpire.

7                                                                           A /
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L           INTRODUCING OUR POLICE OFFICERS:       L
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SERGEANT KENN THELLMANN SERGEANT DAVE CHORBA
Thellmann began working for the Chorba became a Walton Hills
village in 1975, first in the Patrolman in 1975.  His specialtles
Service Department, then are investigations and public
Dispatcher.  He is a D.A.R.E. relations.  He organized the
Officer and a S.E.A.L.E. Swat Police Department's Christmas
Team member. for Klds proJect.
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SERGEANT HOWARD HERENDEEN PATROLMAN LEONARD CHOROMANSKI
Herendeen joined the Police Choramanskl Joined the force in
Department in 1980.  He is a 1978.  He writes articles for the
training officer, with expertise Owl and presents home and business
tn firearms, burglary investl- crlme prevention programs.  He
gation and crime scene processlng.  helped organize Christmas for Kids.
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PATROLMAN RON LICKER PATROLMAN DON SCHULTZ
Licker has been a Police Officer Schultz became a village Police
for Walton Hills since 1987. Officer in 1987.  Hls specialties
His specialties -Public Relations are public relations and
and DWI Enforcement. Llcker ls investigations of fraud and
a MADD volunteer educator. crime scenes.
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PATROLMAN PETER KANJUKA PATROLMAN GARY RHINES
Kanjuka joined the Police Rhlnes was hired tn 1989. As a
Department in 1989.  DWUI and Juvenile Officer, he ts the
Traffic Enforcement and Major 11 ason to Bedford City Schools.
Investigations are his areas of He ts an active member of
expertlse. S.E.A.L.E.'s Bomb Squad.

7                                                            Ir
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INTRODUCING OUR POLICE OFFICERS:
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PATROLMAN STANLEY JAWORSKI PATROLMAN DAVID KWIATKOWSKI
Jaworski joined the force in 1991. Kwlatkowskl was hired in 1991.
He enjoys working wlth people, His specialties are traffic control,
dealing with traffic enforcement general patrol, and warrant
and investigating traffic arrests.
accidents.

1 -- -NI ...
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POLICE OFFICER DEBBIE GASPER PATROLMAN STEVE CIESLAK
Gasper was hired in June of Cieslak is the department's other
1993 as a part-time officer. most recent addition having
She ts the Village s first been hired as a part-time
female police officer. officer In June of 1993.

7                                                                      F
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PATROLMAN JERRY MARDIGAN PATROLMAN VERNER RUDDER
Mardigan was hired In June of Rudder was hired tn July of
1963.  He ts a part-time 1972 as a part-time officer
officer serving Mayor's Court to flll tn where and when needed.
and funeral details.
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A PROFESSIONAL FLORIST
SERVING BEDFORD OVER 45 YEARS

USING QUALITY MA.  RIALS
WEDDINGS • HOSPITALS • FUNERALS

FRUIT BASKETS • BALLOONS

80 SILK & DRY DESIGNS

LOCAL & 232-1855  
WORLDWIDE 1=Al
DELIVERY 691 BROADWAY (NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT)·
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INTRODUCING OUR DISPATCHERS:

The Police Dispatchers serve as the nerve center of the Village.  They receive
and act upon 9-1-1 calls.  Dispatchers keep in close contact wlth patrol cars,
answering calls and feeding officers vital information from the computer.
Stressful situations can crop up any time and dispatchers must be ready to
react accordingly.
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DISPATCHER PAMELA PRESTI DISPATCHER ALEXIS GALLAVAN
Prestl has been a Village A.J. Gallavan became our
Dispatcher since 1980. Dispatcher in 1983.
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DISPATCHER DELORES MUELLER DISPATCHER WILLIAM KLINGENBERG
Mueller has served as Klingenberg became a
Dispatcher slnce 1980. Village Dispatcher in 1988.
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A Big Welcome Home! to JAN WILHELM of Mc-
-'  Lellan Dr. who recently enjoyed a post-1- 1 retirement trip of 12,000 miles to the-'=I.I.

..1.»
-

1 Western States, Canada and Alaska with- +»- 1 fiancd, PETER PENDER, in their new truck
and 5th wheel camper. Starting northwest-
ward, they visited points of interest on
the wav - Wisconsin Dells; gambling (and
losing) at Jackpot Junction, Minn.; the
Badlands; Mount Rushmore and Yellowstone
Park. Then on the Aleska Highway to
Fairbanks where t 89Pi days touring the

1* __. city, taking a boat trip to an Indian
Village and the glaciers. Next came a

'G"' bus trip to the Arctic Circle and a
plane ride to another Indian village be-
tween the Arctic Circle and Prudhoe Bay.
Also visited were Anchorage, Seward, Ho-

-                           mer,   Valdez and Skagway. They saw and
touched the Pipeline! On the return trip
they stopped in Edmonton, Alberta and
toured the huge 5.5 million sguare foot
West Edmonton Mall, the world s largest
shoRping complex, stopped off at Calgary,
Bantf National Park and Lake Louise.
Isn't retirement great? Next trip to ???

VILLAGERS HONORED

Mayor Thomas Longo of Garfield Heights surprised BETTY BOSELL of Shaner
Drive with a proclamation declaring March 28th as BETTY BOSELL DAY in Gar-
field Heights.  The proclamation was given in honor of her 25th year of
being the Head Figure Skating Professional and presenting 25 ice shows
at the Dan Kostel Recreation Center. Betty's entire family was called on
the ice for the presentation, including 10 month old grandson Nicholas
Vladimeroff.  The entire show in which grandsons MATTHEW, 6,and RICKY
GIGLIO, 3, of Alexander Rd. skated, and the ceremony was on Cable TV.
BETTY will start her 26th year at the Recreation Center on Sept. 7th.
The Mayor stated that BETTY has taught over 6000 skaters.    In her younger
days BETTY taught at the Arena and was on TV every Saturday night after
the Baron's Hockey Games. Congratulations!

(Cont. pp 6)-5-
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VILLAGERS HONORED CONT.

Bishop Anthony Pilla and 20 priests had a mass for the recognition of the
volunteers who serve the needy through the hunger shelters.  PAULA RISH
of McClellan Drive has been a volunteer with the hunger center downtown
for seven years working in the kitchen and bringing clothes, etc. for the
homeless.  Bless you, PAULA, for your selfless deeds!

TOM YOUNG MOVES OUT OF WALTON HILLS by Editor TOM SABO

I could not let this moment go by without saying
Goodbye and Good Luck to someone who has been so in-
strumental in the development of The Village of Walton
Hills.  Through TOM'S leadership the Village has pro-
gressed into much of what we have today - paved
streets, new Village hall, our sewer system, Young
Park and negotiating with Ford Motor Company to est-
ablish their Stamping Plant in Walton Hills.

We wish TOM YOUNG many years of continued enjoyable
retirement.

STUDENT NOTES

JOHN JATSEK of So. Meadowpark received an Associate of Applied Sciences
in Manufacturing degree from The University of Akron's 1993 commencement

excercises held May 15th.  Congratulations!
*****

CAMERON C. CUNNINGHAM RECEIVED A Bachelor of Science,degree in Aerospaceand Astronautical Engineering from The Ohio State University on June 11th.

Congratulations!
*****

CATHERINE SURMAN of Woodlake received a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Cleveland State University during the 1993 spring quarter.  Congratulations

*****
KIMBERLY A BORDONARO of Linda Lane qualified for the Dean's List at the

University of Akron for the 1993 spring quarter. Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW VILLAGERS

BRIAN and BILLIE MEHOSKY 17100 Andras Drive

TERRY and DEBBIE VAUGHAN 17152 Egbert Rd.
Daughters - ANGEL and AMANDA
FROM THE OWL STAFF

Many, Many THANKS to Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Weisenburg of So. Meadowpark, Duke
and Fran Owens of No. Meadowpark and Ethel Mowinski of No. Meadowpark
for their generous donations to the OWL FUND. All donations. large or
small, help to keep us solvent.  0

-6-
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STORK NEWS

LORI (SABO) and EUGENE MITOCKY of Maple Heights announce with happiness
the arrival of DANIEL THOMAS on August 14th. The future linebacker
weighed  in  at  9#  10  oz.   and  was  21" long. Eagerly awaiting their new
playmate were big brothers, MATTHEW, 6, and ADAM, 3#.  Proud grandpa-
rents are CHRIS and TOM SABO of Rotary Drive. Congratulations!
*****
BETH ( MARAS) and DONALD MERRITT of Akron announce with pride the
birth of JOSHUA DONALD on August 14th at Akron General Hospital.  He
weighed   7#  2   oz.   and  was   21" in length. Big sister, KARA - almost 3-
excitedly awaited him at home. Proud Grandpa is JIM MARAS of Egbert
Road. Congratulations!

AILING AND MENDING

We're sorry to hear that TED PARTYKA of Dunham Rd. is still in the hos-
pital but glad to know that he is holding his own and slowly recovering.
You're in our thoughts and prayers, TED, and we send you our best wishes.
*****
Heaps of get-well wishes to PAM (BOSELL) GIGLIO of Alexander Rd. recup-
erating from recent back surgery.  Hopefully this has eased your pain, PAM.
*****
Word has been received that TONY MAZZONE, formerly of Carmany Drive, had
heart surgery recently and is now recuperating. We wish him well.

BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy to DALE HANKS of Walton Rd. on the death of his father,
HOMER, of Northfield, who formerly lived on Walton Rd.
*****
Condolences to JOHN PUTKA of Hicks Rd. on the loss of his wife, HELEN.
She leaves to mourn her passing three children, six grandchildren, two
great-grandchildren and a sister.
*****
NORMAN C. PEARCE, 80, died recently. Long time residents might remembar
that he and his wife, BETTY, bought the old New York Central camphouse
on Egbert Rd . in 1940 (where ELEANOR SENCHUR now lives) and converted it
into a multiroom home.  He was appointed chief deputy marshal of the New
Village of Walton Hills in 1951 and was the communities first paid po-
liceman. He used his own car and conducted police business from his home.
Later he moved to Maple Heights and began and operated the Maple Heights
Cab Co.

-3- (Cont. pp 4)
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FROM PAST TO PRESENT:

WALTON HILLS NURSERY SCHOOL

by Jean and Bob Kalnsinger

The people of Walton Hills have always had a strong tradition of nurturing
their children's education. Incorporated in 1951, the Vtllage was growing;
new streets were being cut, houses were under construction, families were
moving into their new homes and many young children could be seen and heard.

Walton Hills Lake Club women organized Tuesday and Thursday supervised play
sessions at the park for their chlldren.  The two mothers scheduled for the
day not only planned activities but provided a snack for the youngsters as
well.

In 1951, when the women of the village founded their service organization -
The Walton Hills Women's Club, one of their projects, the summer reading
program, led to establishing a nursery school.  Once a week a group of members
under Jean Hack*s leadership, wlth the use of the Cuyahoga County Public
Library's Bookmobile, met with the youngsters on the Village Hall parking lot.
They divided the children into three groups; one  for storytlme, one for
crafts, while a third group chose and checked out books in the limited space
of the bookmobile.  The women continued thls endeavor until the Village
established its summer recreation program at T.G.Y. Park and the County
dlscontlnued 1ts Bookmobile service to Walton Hills.

Several members of the Women's Club organized the Walton Hills Cooperative
Nursery School in 1954 to provlde organized educational experiences during the
school year for the village preschool children.  Much advice and assistance
was available from the Cleveland Day Care Center at that tlme.

Nursery school classes have met for three two-hour sessions a week during the
school year for the past 39 years.

Many groups of village youngsters have attended preschool at our Village Hall
facilities.  Until 1971 the children and the Village staff shared the old
village hall three days a week; the nursery school used the basement as well
as the upstairs Council Chamber.  Now the Nursery School meets in the Village

Community Bulldlng, adjacent to the Village Hall.

It has taken the cooperation and efforts of many people to make this
organization successful throughout these 39 years.  James Salamon was one of
several nursery school fathers who donated his tlme and carpentry sktlls to
build sturdy indoor play equipment for the school.  Salamon's large wooden
boat, chlld-slzed benches and hinged toy cabinet have been used by each year's

_ crop
of children.                                                    _
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Little has changed In the 39 years of the school.  The nursery school has
always been a cooperative; two parents assist the state certified nursery
school teacher each session.  The children still have free play time, story

, tlme, crafts, and snacks.  They learn songs, the calendar and their colors.       1
'

They still play with blocks, trucks, the kitchen, dress-up clothes, and work
puzzles.

Just about the only difference is how the chlldren are driven to school.  The       !
1

two assistlng parents used to drive around the vtllage and car-pool the
children to and from school.  Since the chlld car seat law went into effect,
each parent has the responsibility of getting her child to and from school.
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1964-1965 CLASS ON JIM SALAMON'S JUNGLE GYM. Top--Tlm Hovan, Gary Law, Tim
Barker, Scott Wise, Clark Brown, David Charsanko Bottom--Kevin Pace, Kim
Thellmann, Barb Maras, Karen Nielson, Debbie Parnell, Diane Pace, Sharon Wise,
Donna Walters, Ian McKillop, Karen Kainsinger
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For the past four years there have been  morning and afternoon groups due to
increased enrollment. Similarly, during a baby boom in the latter half of the
1950's two teachers and four parent volunteers worked with the children.

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHERS

1954-1955  Mrs  Walter Ford and Jean Hack 1965-1981 LaVerne Maras
1955-1956 Jean Hack 1981-1992  Nancy Bordonaro
1956-1960 Jean Hack and Birdie Smith 1992- Nancy Bledenbach
1960-1965 Jean Hack

Many long-time resldents recall when the Nursery School celebrated its 25th
Anniversary with an Alumni Reunlon one Sunday tn March of 1979 Over 500
former students and their parents were invited.  The Village Hall Community
Building was Jam-packed wlth people remintscing their nursery school days with
animated chatter and laughter that afternoon.
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1993-1994 CLASS ON SALAMON'S BOAT. Top--Nancy Biedenbach (Teacher), Danny Hrovat, Adam Mitocky
<Adam s mom is Lori Sabo), Nicholas Roch, Matthew Poderzay, Nicholas Alder, Alex Kaniewski, Ed
01schansky, Jessica McGroarty Bottom--Matthew Stanoszek, Kyle McLead, Elana Cilenti, David
kovach, Jody Scimone, Ricky Giglio (Ricky's mom is nursery school alumna Pam Bosell), Ashley Pace
(Ashley's dad is nursery school alumnus Mark Pace)

-7                                                                      r
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VILLAGERS HONORED CONT.

Bishop Anthony Pilla and 20 priests had a mass for the recognition of thevolunteers who serve the needy through the hunger shelters. PAULA RISHof McClellan Drive has been a volunteer with the hunger center downtownfor seven years working in the kitchen and bringing clothes, etc. for thehomeless. Bless you, PAULA, for your selfless deeds!

TOM YOUNG MOVES OUT OF WALTON HILLS by Editor TOM SABO

+- +                                                                                 3

=R' 1*lE : I could not let this moment go by without sayingGoodbye and Good Luck to someone who has been so in-
strumental in the development of The Village of Walton
Hills.  Through TOM'S leadership the Village has pro-
gressed into much of what we have today - paved
streets, new Village hall, our sewer system, Young
Park and negotiating with Ford Motor Company to est-
ablish their Stamping Plant in Walton Hills.

We wish TOM YOUNG many years of continued enjoyable
retirement.

STUDENT NOTES

JOHN JATSEK of So. Meadowpark received an Associate of Applied Sciences
in Manufacturing degree from The University of Akron's 1993 commencement
excercises held May 15th. Congratulations!*****

CAMERON C. CUNNINGHAM RECEIVED d Bachelor of Science degree in Aerospaceand Astronautical Engineering from The Ohio State University on June 11th.
Congratulations!
*****

CATHERINE SURMAN of Woodlake received a Bachelor of Arts degree fromCleveland State University during the 1993 spring quarter. Congratulations!
*****
KIMBERLY A BORDONARO of Linda Lane qualified for the Dean's List at the
University of Akron for the 1993 spring quarter. Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW VILLAGERS

BRIAN and BILLIE MEHOSKY 17100 Andras Drive

TERRY and DEBBIE VAUGHAN
Daughters - ANGEL and AMANDA 17152 Egbert Rd.
FROM THE OWL STAFF

Many, Many THANKS to Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Weisenburg of So. Meadowpark, Duke
and Fran Owens of No. Meadowpark and Ethel Mowinski of No. Meadowpark
for their generous donations to the OWL FUND.  All donations. large or
small, help to keep us solvent.  9

-6-
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A Big Welcome Home! to JAN WILHELM of Mc-

,  Lellan Dr. who recently enjoyed a post-

4                                                                                            -
W.:% *i"

-

retirement trip of 12,000 miles to the
4 1 -* Western States, Canada and Alaska with„,0, fianc&, PETER PENDER, in their new truck

and 5th wheel camper. Starting northwest-
ward, they visited points of interest on

the way - Wisconsin Dells; gambling (and

losing) at Jackpot Junction, Minn.; the

Badlands; Mount Rushmore and Yellowstone
Park.  Then on the Al,ska Highway to
Fairbanks where t82915 days touring the

==lilI-
city, taking a boat trip to an 

Indian

Village and the glaciers. Next came a
11!1 41           -           1 11, bus trip to the Arctic Circle and a

:4               J'LM plane ride to another Indian village be-
tween the Arctic Circle and Prudhoe Bay.

Also visited were Anchorage, Seward, Ho-
mer, Valdez and Skagway. They saw and

*                           touched the Pipeline ! On the return trip

they stopped in Edmonton, Alberta and

toured the huge 5.5 million sguare foot
West Edmonton Mall, the world s largest

shoRping complex, stopped off at Calgary,
Banrf National Park and Lake Louise.

Isn't retirement great? Next trip to ???

VILLAGERS HONORED

Mayor Thomas Longo of Garfield Heights surpr
ised BETTY BOSELL of Shaner

Drive with a proclamation declaring March 28
th as BETTY BOSELL DAY in Gar-

field Heights.  The proclamation was given i
n honor of her 25th year of

being the Head Figure Skating Professional 
and presenting 25 ice shows

at the Dan Kostel Recreation Center.  Betty
's entire family was called on

the ice for the presentation, including 10 
month old grandson Nicholas

Vladimeroff.  The entire show in which grand
sons MATTHEW, 6,and RICKY

GIGLIO, 3, of Alexander Rd. skated, and the
 ceremony was on Cable TV.

BETTY will start her 26th year at the Recre
ation Center on Sept. 7th.

The Mayor stated that BETTY has taught over
 6000 skaters.  In her younger

days BETTY taught at the Arena and was on TV
 every Saturday night after

the Baron's Hockey Games. Congratulationsl

-5-
(Cont. pp 6)
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ENGAGEMENT

ANN STASTNY nf Sbancr Dr. announces the

engagement of her daughter, LYNN MARIE,

to KEN TERNOVAN, son of Mrs. Dee Glinski

of Broadview Hts. and Mr. Tom Ternovan

of Annapolis, Md. The bride-to-be is a
1

0.    1        111!4+1983 graduate of Bedford High School

and is a dental hygenist employed with

Dr. M. Yakovich. Her fiance is a 1983

graduate of Normandy High Scbool and

if employed with Cablevisicn as a M.I.S.   tim 1/./.44

coordinator. They will be married on  6 ' I

N 2:12. 41.,r       4-*
October 23rd.  Congratulations!

WEDDING JOAN PRACEJUS, daughter of ROSEMARY and
WALTER PRACEJUS of Shaner Dr. and CHARLES
HABERKORN, son of Charles and Nancy Haber-
korn of Brunswick, wore wed June 19th in
an afternoon cerpmony a: St. Mary Church.9 The Rev. Phillip Pritt, cousin of the
bride, officiated at the double ring cere-
mony. The bride was given awey by her fa-
ther and were a long dress of summer satin
embellished with Battenburg lace, pcarls
and sequins. The gown featured short cap
sleeves and full skirt with cathedral
train, worn with cathedral-length veil.
She carried a bouquet of blush pink and
white rcses, white and pink delphiniums
and iv¥.  The ivy was grown from ivy in a
friend s bouquct she caught. The cake-
topper was the same one used by the bride's
parents on their wedding cake.  Maid of
honor was ANNE PRACEJUS, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were SUE PRACEJUS, sis-
ter of the bride; Cassandra Fleck and Nan-
cy Zolata, friends of the bride.

q ( CONT.    PAGE     A  )
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WEDDING CONT.

Best man was Mark Haberkorn, brother of the bridegroom. Ushers were JOHN
PRACEJUS, brother of the bride, Steve Kramer, cousin of the groom, and
Tertius Thaker, friend of the groom.  After a reception at St. Michael's
Woodside, the couple honeymooned on a Caribbean cruise. Thc bride is a
1986  graduate cf Bedford High School  and  a 1990 graduate of Miami  Uni var-
sity with a degree in human resources and labor relations. She is admin
istrator of corporate compensation and benefits at Sealy, Inc.  The groom,
a 1983 graduate of Brunswick High School, holds a degree in accountirg
from Cleveland State University.  H  is a senior auditor/account officer
for National City Bank. The newlyweds are living in Brunswick. Con-
gratulatione  -  may  you  have a happy married  life !
STORK NEWS

DAGMAR and ALLEN CLEMENTS of Egbert Rd. announce with joy the birth of a
son, ETHAN ROBERT, at Hillcrest Hospital on Sept. 10th.  He weighed in
at 8# 4 oz. and was 22." long. Eagerly awaiting him at home was big bro-
ther, JUSTIN, 10#. Proud grandparents are ELAINE and ROBERT CLEMENTS of
McLellan Dr. and SIGRID BECHER of Germany. Congratulations!
* * * * *
LISA and JOE D'AMICO of S. Meadowpark announce the birth cf tbeir daugh-
ter, MONICA LIN D'AMICO. MONICA  was  born  Sunday,   Seprember   12th  at
11:20 a.m. Proud Grandparents are JANET and NICK D'AMICO of Shaner Dr.
Congratulations to all of yout

AILINn AND MENDING

TED PARTYKA of Dunham Rd. is now at Heather Hill starting the last phase
of rehabilitation before coming home.  We send you our best wishes, TED,
and hope you're home-coming will be soon.
*****
JAY KEREKES ef Spanghurst Dr. is home recuperating from quintuple by-
pass surgery.  May the davs/weeks of your recovery fly by quickly, JAY,
until you're your old self again!
*****
PATROLMAN GARY RHINES'father of Walton Rd., who has been seriously ill
for some time. is still in intensive care but is holding his own and
slowly recovering.  You're in our thoughts and prayers, MR. RHINES, and
send you our best wishes for a complete recovery.
*****
A bouquet of good wishes to LILLIAN KRAL ef Kral Dr. who recently suf-
fered a bad accident.  Hang in there, LILLIAN, we're pulling for you!
*  *  *  *  *

Heartfelt get-well wishes to ROSE VOLDRICH of Walton Rd. who recently
had   a medical problem.       We hope you '11   soon be feeling better,    ROSE !
*****

PATROLMAN LEONARD CHOROMANSKI is  lad to be back on the job after hav-ing a serions operation.  We're g.ad you're back, too, now take care and
stay well!

4                                           (CONT.   PAGE   5  )
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BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy  to the SCHROEDER  fami ly of Egbert  Rd.  on the death  of
BRUCE'S father, EDWARD, of Cleveland on Sept. 24th at age 82.  His wife
preceded him in death and he is survived by son, BRUCE, and 4 grandsons.
*****
Condolences to HILDA MINICHBAUER of Kral Dr. on the rec-nt passing of
her niece in Florida.

STUDENT NOTES

JOHN PRACEJUS of Shaner Dr., a 1984
graduate of Bedford High, has been ac-
cepted into the Ph9 pro&ram in market-
ing at the University cr Florida at
Gainesville, where he will study con-
sumer behavior. He completed his duo-
degrees in marketing and in mAss rom-
munications at Miami University. He
completed his masters de8ree thesis
in advertising at the University of
Illinois this year. He is the son
o f   ROSEMARY and WALTER PRACEJUS.
Congratulations, JOHN1

*****
SUSAN PRACEJUS of Shaner Dr. and TYSON TINTER of Jefferson Dr. were named
to the Dean's List for the spring quarter at Ohio University Athens earn-
pus. Congratulations to both of you!

ATHL.ETIC HALL of FAMER

LORE EEITL CASTRIGANO . daiighter  o f  Mr.   & Mrs JULIUS FEITL  of N Meedow-
park, was recently inducted into the John Carroll University Athletic Hall
ox Fame. LORE was honored for her outstanding achievement in volleyball,
including being 4-time team most valuable player and 2-time team captain.
After graduating from JCU in 1981, LORE wedt on to John Marshall Law School
and now resides in Lyndhurst with her husband, Michael, and their three
sons. CONGRATULATIONS, LORE!

H N S GOLD MEDAL AWARD WINNER

JOSEPH J. TOMCIK, Jr  of Egbert Rd. was awarded the Holy Name Medallion
at St. Monica's Holy Name Society's Installation program held at the
Pipefitters Hall on Sept. 19th.  This award is given in appreciation of
outstanding and dedicated service over the years to the church and the
Holy Name Society. JOE currently is vice-president of the Holy Name So-

ciety apd an active member of many organizations at St. Monica's Church
in Garfield Heights. Congratulations, JOE!

HOLE-IN-ONE!

GEORGE LAUTANEN of Hicke Rd. had a "Hole-in-one" an hole #6 at Shawnee
Hills on Sept. 29th as JACK BELL, JOE PEKAR and fellow golfers looked on
in awe and starAd in amazement!  Way to go. GEORGE - do it again!

5                       (CONT. PAGE 6)
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GOOD GUYS

In anticipation of TED PARTYKA'S homecoming, a family friend and 5 Men's
Club members spent 2# days building a deck and ramp with the lumber Bev-
erly had provided.  Those involved were: friend, JACK; AL PANKRATZ (pho-
tographer-not in picture); FRED TRIBUZZO; BOB KAINSINGER; MARTY SVEC; and
"Master Carpenter" JOHN GORTA.   What a nice story!
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VACATIONS

JENNIFER (JENNA) ALLEN of Walton Rd., a student at Baldwin-Wallace Coll-
ege, spent her spring quarter traveling abroad on a Mid-East Seminar.  Af-
ter a 4 week intensive study course of the countries, she spent 6 weeks

touring Greece, Turkey, Israel and Egypt. Along with 20 other students,
she saw all the famous ancient sites: Athens, Delphi, Corinth, Mycenae,
Napflion, etc. in Greece, including the Greek Islands, then ventured on
to Turkey to see Kusadasi and the ruins of Ephesus, ancient Troy, Izmir

and the Acropolis. They ferried across the Dardanelles, cruised the Bos-
phorus and toured the mosques and bazaars of Istanbul. The Grand Bazaar

was one of JENNIFER'S favorites.  In Israel they squeezed in every ancient
historical and biblical site possible by spending 12-14 hours each day in
touring. She visited Nazareth, Cana, the Golan Heights, sailed on the Sea
of Galilee, visited Jericho, floated in the Dead Sea and stayed in a Kib-
butz (communal living residence).  The Wailing Wall, now called the West-
ern Wall, in Jerusalem was very interesting and they walked the Way of
the Cross (the route of Jesus' crucifixion), the scene of the Nativity in
Bethleham and visited Massada before winding up in the resort of Eilat.

Her favorite country was Egypt where they visited Cairo, the museum with

King Tut's treasures, rode a camel up to the Pyramids at Giza, saw the

Sphinx and visited many temples of the pharaohs.  They took an overnight

train to Aswan to visit the High Dam, sailed a "felucca" around Elephan-

tine Island and visited Luxor and Karnak Temples with a Sound and Light
show in Karnak. JENNIFER said Egypt was breath-taking and she would like

to return there some day.

5
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Mr. & Mrs. ROBERT CIGANKO of Alexander Rd. .

announce the engagement of their daughter, »Ii  22*325

DANEEN, to JOHN YAKOPOVICH, son of Mr. &
Mrs. John F. Yakopovich of Macedonia.
The bride-to-be is a 1982 graduate of Bed-
ford High School and is employed at Parma
Community Hospital in the Cardiac Care
Unit.  Her fiance is a 1986 graduate of
Nordonia High School and a 1992 graduate
of the Police Academy. He is employed at
J & C Sunoco in Northfield Village as an
auto mechanic and serves as a patrolman at
Northfield Village Police Department. They
will be married on August 6th, 1944.Congratulations 1                                                                        2  i '

I *5 ..Z! -6
, Lt

Mr. & Mrs. GLENN WORSLEY of Rashell Dr.

are proud to announce the engagement

of their daughter, PAMELA, to JOEL

GRECAR, son of Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Gre-

car of Solon. PAMELA and JOEL plan to

wed in the Fall of 1994.

Congratulations!
+*

G

STORK NEWS

Congratulations LINDA and ARTIE RALLYA of Alexander Rd. on the
 birth of

their daughter, MEGAN LYNN, who weighed in at 5# 6 oz. on Oct. 14th,

which also happened to be their other daughter, HEATHER'S 5th bi
rthday!

Have fun with your new baby sister, BILLY and HEATHER!!!
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MENDING and AILING

We' re  glad  to  hear that WANDA GUTHRIE of Dellwood  Dr: is slowly recover-
ing from a bad fall she suffered while bowling on Aus. 30th. Have you
ever thought of playing cards instead, WANDA? - it might be safer!
Joking aside, we wish you a complete recovery soon!
*****
Mr. CORKER RHINES, father of Patrolman GARY RHINES of Walton Rd., is
still gravely ill in intensive care.  We send you our sincere wishes
that you'll soon be relieved of your problem.
*****

A big WELCOME HOME! to TED PARTYKA of Dunham Road. We wish you continued
improvement.
* * * * *

LOIS LAMBERT of McLellan Drive recently underwent an operation at Bed-
ford Hospital.  We wish you a speedy recovery and hope you'll soon be
home, LOIS.

BEREAVEMENTS

Our sympathy to MARGE RICCO of Shaner Drive on the passing of her bro-
ther in Michigan on Oct. 2nd.
*****
Condolences to DONALD PALIWODA of Sagamore Rd. on the loss of his father,
William. His wife preceded him in death and he leaves behind a daugh-
ter, two sons, two grandchildren and a brother.

*****
Sympathy to ANTHONY STRUNA of Walton Rd. on the passing of his mother,

Mary. She achieved the grand ase of 98 and leaves to mourn her passing
3 children, 14 grandchildren, 2/ great-grandchildren, 2  great-great-
grandchildren and one living brother.

*****
Double expressions of condolences to WALTER PRACEJUS, Jr. of Shaner Dr.
on losing both of his parents, MARGARET and WALTER, Sr. of California,
in the space of seven days. They were the parents of WALTER, Jr., and
MARGARET GOGA and grandparents of five.
*****
Deepest sympathy to PAT DAY of S. Meadowpark on the passing of his fa-
ther, JOSEPH DAY.  Mr. DAY was appointed to the Fire Dept. of Cleveland
by Elliot Ness in 1936 and retired in 1974 as Battalion 2 Chief. He
then became a full-time assistant treasurer of the Firemen's Credit
Union until 1982.  He is survived by his wife of 54 years, 14 children,
35 grandchildren and 4 siblings.
*****
Heartfelt condolences to CAROLYN and DON KNOWLES of N. Meadowpark on the
untimely passing of their son, RONALD, of Bedford.  Besides his parents,
he leaves a son, three siblings and a grandmother.

* * * * *

We were sorry to learn, at press time, that LILLIAN KRAL of Kral Dr. had

passed away. She is survived by a son in Colorado Springs, 2 Grandchildr
and a dear friend.

4
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ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD DOWLING of Regency Dr. announce the engagement of
their daughter, CAROL, to FOSTER A. NYE, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nye
of Alexandria, Ohio.  The bride-to-be, a graduate of Bedford High School
and Ohio University, is employed at Ashland Chemical, Columbus.  Her fi-
ance is a graduate of Columbus Northridge High School and Ohio University.
He is manager of The Finish Line, Buffalo, N.Y. The couple plans to marry
in January, 1994. Congratulations!

WEDDING

RUTH and GLEN MONEY of Walton Rd. announce
the marriage of their son, JEFF, to MARY
KRISTIN BOBIK of Bedford, on Nov. 6th. The
double ring ceremony was performed at St.
Eugene Byzantine Catholic Church. The re-
ception was held in the evening in the
church party center.
The couple honeymooned at Disney World ...'

and Daytona Beach. The bride 3raduated
from Bedford High and Dyke College as a
paralegal and is with a legal firm inCleveland.  The groom graduated from Bed-          04
ford High and the University of Akron
and is a police officer with the City of
Broadview Heights.
They are residing at their home in Maple
Heights. CONGRATULATIONS!

STORK NEWS f l

BARBARA and MICHAEL JANOVIAK of Carmany Dr, happily announce the birth
of their daughter, JESSICA MARIE, on Oct. 14th.  The little miss weighed
6#  14  oz.  and  was  20" long. Proud grandparents are (maternal) Sylvia
and Harry Kubec of Cleveland, and (paternal) Doris and Ed Janoviak of -
Maple Heights. Congratulations to all of you!

BEREAVEMENT

Condolences to the family of ELLA CORYELL of Walton Rd. who died late in
October. She leaves two daughters, 4 grandchildren, 1 great-grandchild,
a brother and a sister.

9
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Deepest sympathy to the family of CORKER A. RHINES of Walton Rd. who
passed away Nov. 21st after a long and serious illness.  Mr. RHINES, fa-
ther of Patrolman GARY RHINES, was a 20 year Navy veteran, a ham radio
operator, active with the DAV and had many other interests. He is sur-
vived by his wife, MARGARET, 5 sons, one daughter, 4 grandchildren, two
brothers and two sisters.
*****
Condolences to BETTY STASKO of Allen Drive on the loss of her mother,
SUSAN LUKAS, on Nov. 10th.

THANK YOU

CAROLYN and DON KNOWLES want to thank the Village of Walton Hills for
their support and prayers during the recent loss of their son, RONALD.
The compassion expressed by Mayor ED and CATHY THELLMANN, the Women's
Club, friends and neighbors were of great comfort and much appreciated
during this difficult time.
*****
Words cannot express our sincere gratitude to the members of the Men's
Club who spent a good portion of 3 days finishing up our deck and ramp.
TED is home doing quite well with his therapy and one day hopes to use
a cane to get down the ramp instead of a wheelchair. Thanks again to
JOHN GORTA who was the fearless leader, and his wonderful helpers, BOB
KAINSINGER, AL PANKRATZ, MARTY SVEC and FRED TRIBUZZO. Also a big
thankyou to the rescue squad who responded, fast, as usual, and to ev-
eryone for thefr prayers, well wishes, cards and help.

TED and BEVERLY PARTYKA & FAMILY

GRADUATION

LAWRENCE JATSEK, son of JUDY and JOHN

JATSEK of So. Meadowpark, graduated

Sept. 2nd from Ohio State University
,«•-,'IE

with a Bachelor Degree in Business. &1

Among many of LAWRENCE'S adventures

was the climbing of Mt. Rainier in

Washington the week following his

graduation. He is now experiencing

life on the West Coast (Navato,CA)

and working for The Mark Diversified

Corporation. Congratulations!
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W H FINEST CAPTURE 1st PLACE

Walton Hills Police Chief, JOSEPH BARR, reported at the Nov. 2nd Council
meeting that new Village officers attending FBI training for SEALE and
SWAT teams at Camp Perry came in first for overall training. The SEALE
narcotics division put on a demonstration with their new equipment pur-
chased through grants and forfeited monies.  Way to go!  Well done!

POSTER CONTEST WINNER

CONGRATULATIONS
PATRICK WILSON, a 5th grade student at St. Mary's

by The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. The theme
Scbc(,1, was a winner in a poster contest sponsored

of the contest was "Ways to save Energy in the Home."
-1/ In addition to being able to attend the Kitchen, Bath

1,  11
- and Fall Home Expo at the I-X Center on Oct. 9th with
ir, I his family, PAT also received several small gifts.

.    J.. 1 -0  ",1 Ah           A CEI representative recently    came     to St. Mary's

r: --·_r ::/4 School and with the School's principal in attendance,
.:--  -:  ....1.1/ R   presented PAT with a $25 "Toys R Us" gift certificate,

: 4 2 21/1 his framed winning poster and his family's picture.
His school was also awarded a $100 check to be used for

school equipment. PAT is the son of DIANE & STEVE WILSON of S. Meadowpark.

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. & Mrs. STEVE VARGA (JEANNE) MS. MARY DODECI - MS. MARIE KUCCIA
7050 Walton Road 17303 So. Meadowpark Drive

Mr. & Mrs. FRANK SEJBA Mr. & Mrs. GEORGE E. GUTHRIE (SUSAN)
18600 Egbert Rd 18840 Dellwood Drive

Mr. & Mrs. DAN D'AMICO Mr. & Mrs. GARY G. RIDDLES
19359 Laurel Drive 16250 Egbert Road

Mr. & Mrs. CARL REED Mr. & Mrs. JONATHAN ANIELSKI ( MARLENE)
17905 Rauland Drive 17150 Alexander Road

ADDRESS CHANGES: Mr. & Mrs. JOHN LISCOE to 15076 Alexander Road

Mr. THOMAS M. BARESICH to 19049 Laurel Drive

DEER REPELLANT

This article from "Farm & Dairy Journal" was given to us by Councilwoman
DORIS PANKRATZ and we'd like to share it with those Villagers, like us,
whose yards have been tempting smorgasbords for the many wandering bambi's!

Take biddir twine treated for rats and mice and soak it in used
motor oil.

For rabbit contr61, stake up a twine fence around your garden
perimeter roughly 6 inches above the ground.
For deer, stretch the twine about nose high.

This treatment was tested in an orchard that previously had had extensive
deer damage - where the soaked twine was placed around the trees, no deer
damage occurred. It's worth a try - Good Luck!

-5-
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CHRISTMAS "TREE LIGHTING" WITH SANTA & MRS. CLAUS OFFICIATING

(A Collage Showing Fun & Thrills With Santa & Mrs. Claus Passing Out Presents)
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Thank-You Maddie Timm & John Muslovski

AND THE LIGHTS WENT ON, ON THE TREE AND IN OUR HEARTS
-41-
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1994 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
Cl    ' *-2--ill,il.- 1 -4-1//........... To the left is JENNIFER
. 111 -I.- 1--11».1 '- GUTHRIE, Bedford High%1  1.1.1/Mililillillk     i  jil -2"ell'll'll:/I School Senior. To the1  *IK *-I 1

U'    -    '= 1 , Fi.*SI....I right is REBECCA OBERT,1.-  4,7        1.,eg '.... also a Bedford High Sen-
4                                            ior. Outgoing Women's

8                       -2 -              - /!LI -71'lli

1        -7 Club President KAREN
PALIWODA has just handed
the Walton Hills resi-
dents their scholarship

- checks.

-    - t.*=,
U G-/

1-9
JLI//A.          .-t 1£ ---- --LJ

* * * * * * * * * *

Editor's Note:
A special ihank You to Jean Murphy for her 9 plus years working with

the OWL staff as a collator. I hope she misses the little coffee clutch's
as much as we'll miss her. Jean resigned as of May this year.

We also welcome aboard as collators, Roz Iacco and Marsha Wagner,
Thank You all for your generosity.

Our appreciation to Jim and Donna Jennings in assisting the OWL in the
nreparation of one of our ad's.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Thank You Mrs. CHECH af Alexander Rd. and CAROLYN BLACKWELL of Jefferson
Dr.   for your generous donations  to  the  "OWL FUND". All these dollars
are put to good use and are much appreciated. Thanks so much,

NOTICE TO ALL VILLAGE RESIDENTS,

It has been noticed by the Village Departments, such as: Police, Fire and Service,

that there are many houses that do not have their house numbers on their mail-

boxes.  This is very important for emergency personnel to quickly locate your

house in case of emergency. If you are one of the people who do not, or your

exsisting numbers are missing or faded, PLEASE correct this problem as soon as

possible.  If possible, make sure numbers are large enough to be read from a

vehicle at a short distance and on both sides of the mailbox. By having this

problem corrected,  the few minutes it saves in locating your house could mean

saving a life. -5-

THE WALTON HILLS POLICE DEPT.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR to everyone!  May 1994 bless you with good health, joy
and contentment.

1,1 *tirk

GOLDEN WEDDING
11

1

4 =k

JOSEPHINE and BERNARD KUMINKOSKI of
Shaner Dr. marked their 50th wedding
anniversary on Nov. 27th. The couple   , A,

:/.renewed their marriage vows at St. f.-
Mary Church with Father John King      j i
officiating.  Following the Mass they  1 L

/1were honored at a dinner with friends
and family at Quinn's Restaurant in
Solon. Mr. and Mrs. KUMINKOSKI have    ----
six  children, 14 grandchildren  and               '  ;five great-grandchildren.  Mr. KUMIN- 1 14 1KOSKI has been a plumbing and heating  Z   „.   *& .'
contractor for 45 years. Congratula- -1   A.I .tions and may you enjoy many more ann-
iversaries together in good health!

illilililigillifi lillillimilli"

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. GLENN WORSLEY of Rashell Drive announce the engagement of
their daughter, PAMELA, to JOEL GRECAR, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gre-
car of Solon.  A wedding in being planned for the fall of 1994.  Congrat-
ulations!

AILING AND MENDEING

ROSE and NICK MAGGIO of Carmany Dr. were both recently hospitalized and
are now home recuperating.  We send you our best wishes for a complete
recovery and hope this will be a good year for both of you.
*****
ROSE SOCHACKI of Alexander Rd. recently traded in a well worn kneecap
for a new one and is now at home learning how to use it so she can go
dancing next New Year's Eve. Good luck, ROSE, we know you can do it!
*****
DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill recently underwent by-pass surgery on
his right leg and is home now recovering.  We hope all DO-some staples
will be quickly removed and that you'll soon be able to take long walks!
*****
Our very best wishes go out to DOLORES HERTEL of Orchard Hill who has
had serious health problems and is still hospitalized.  May this be the
year of your recovery from all your problems - we wish you the very best!

-3-
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EDITORS NOTE

We feel proud to have the Sun Banner Newspapers pick our own
BILL COTTRILL as the "CITISUN" of the Year for 1993. I'm sure
their research for this Award, found BILL COTTRILL to be worthy

of their choice, as we have found knowing and working with BILL
over the years.
CONGRATULATIONS BILL, we're all very proud of you.

Tom Sabo

WEDDINGS

LYNN STASTNY, daughter of ANN STASTNY
of Shaner Dr. was married on October
23rd to Mr. KEN TERNOVAN. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Dee Ternovan of
Strongsville and Mr. Tom Ternovan of
Annapolis, Md. The wedding ceremony,
celebrated by Father John King of St. ilkil.KL -           r      = Al,rt-

i-  c             .2  -                                     1   4Mary' s Church, Bedford,   was  held  at                                             -       -        -*„
St. Rocco's Church in Cleveland. The

-11'.
. lit -          -    I I   &.       - -

- +
-

bride was escorted down the aisle by #.1   -
her mother and brother, Douglas Stast- -   '"      '.         "  , 4* - -*'

I    .                    .                    Ill.,tig'J*#

ny of Bedford. The  bride' s attendents              J                17,
1+were her sister, Deborah Clark, matron                                                           3

of honor; her sister-in-law, Teresa
Stastny; Denise Baehr, cousin of the

*
bride; Crissy Ternovan, the groom's
sister, and friends, Mary Tapp and
Michelle Burg.  Megan Stastny, nieceof the bride, was flower giri. Atten-

lE#

dents for the groom were Frank Metro,
best man; Dan Ternovan, the groom's
brother, Douglas Stastny, the bride's
brother, and friends, Jack Singer,
John Colucci and Anthony Grande.  A
reception for approximately 175
guests was held at the Mediterrain-
ean Party Center in Bedford Heights.
The couple honeymooned on the island
of St. Kitts in the West Indies and
are now residing in Middleburg
Heights. Congratulations!

..5-
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BILL COTTRILL

Walton Htlls' Bill Cottrill, Co-Editor of the
Walton Hills Owl and pillar of the Zion Lutheran
Church of Maple Heights ts honored as the 1993
Bedford Sun-Banner CltiSun of the Year.

Cottrill and his wife, Betty, were honored at a
ceremony and champagne reception at the

Cleveland State University Convocation Center
last Thursday.

The CltiSun of the Year Award ts the Sun
Newspapers way of recognizing speclal deserving
people in communities across Greater Cleveland;
people who strive to improve the quality of life
for their friends, neighbors and communities.
The Sun Newspapers honored twenty unsung heros,
one from each of their local newspapers.

Not many people are aware of Cottr 111's numerous
volunteer efforts, he shuns publicity and

personal attention. He has devoted much of his
life to helplng others.

The Zion Lutheran Church on Dunham Road in Maple Heights has honored Bill for
all his efforts for the congregation. He has been Treasurer of the church
slnce 1947. He is a Deacon, a Delegate, a Trustee, and volunteer custodian,
also.  He was a Sunday School Teacher for 25 years.  He is Sexton of the
Church Cemetary which is located on the property.

Cottrill retirea as Superintendent of the Garfield Heights Post Office one day
in 1976 to become Circulation Manager for the all-volunteer Walton Hills Owl
the very next day. Slnce 1988 he is the newsletter's Co-Editor.  To this day
Bill delivers the Owl throughout the village one Thursday morning each month,
driving from house to house, sometimes through rain, mud, snow or slush.  Bill
learned now to print the paper, and since 1976 has been one of the three
printers.  He spends at least four days a month preparing the paper for print,
printing and getting the publication ready for delivery. In his "free time"
Cottrill makes, repairs and installs Owl delivery tubes for villagers.  He

attaches the tubes to the mallbox posts free of charge to all residdnts.

Since 1965 Cottrill has volunteered untold hours to the Walton Hills Lake

Club.  An innate mechanic, Bill keeps the home-made filter system operative,
by inspecting and cleaning it out regularly and making frequent repairs.

Bill was a Walton Hills Scout Leader for Cub Scout Troop 417 and Boy Scout

Troop 417 from 1966-1972.  As Fund Raiser Chairman he conducted numerous paper

drives and yearly sales of fertillzers.

"All of us at Sun Newspapers are proud to recognlze the time and energy

Cottrill has dedicated to Walton Hills and his church," stated Linda Gandee,

Sun Newspapers Community Affairs and Promotions Manager.

 
"CITISUN" OF, THE YEAR r
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MARY OSYK, who formerly lived on Orchard Hill, passed away at her home in
Sagamore Hills on Jan. 3rd. Survivors include a son and daughter, three
grandchildren and a sister - our condolences to them.
* . * * * *
Deepest sympathy to the family of ROSE MARIE MADEJ of So. Meadowpark who
passed away on Jan. 7th.  She leaves her husband, RICHARD, a son, two
daughters, six grandchildren and a brother.
*****
Condolences to MARY KUBERA of Hicks Rd. on the death of her sister, ELIZ-
ABETH KUBERA of Bedford.
*****
Sympathy is extended to FRANCES ALEXANDER of Walton Rd. on the loss of her
brother and to JEFFREY ALEXANDER of Walton Rd. on the loss of his uncle,
SEBASTIAN PARASILITI of Garfield Heights.
*****
Deepest sympathy to retired Sgt. GLENN and KATHRYN MOORE of Walton Rd. on
the tragic and untimely death of their daughter, MARY KAY LEHMANN of Bed-
ford, and her infant son, MATTHEW GLENN, on Jan. 28th. She will be sorely
missed by all she touched.

SKI BUNNIES

KAY FLEISCHER of Walton Rd. and GINNY MONE of Carmany Drive returned home
recently  from a great  week of- skiing at Seven Springs,   Pa.

WELCOME NEW RESIDENT

Mr. KEN SCHULZ 7900 Sonny Drive ....
FROM THE OWL STAFF

A big THANK YOU from all of us to Mr. & Mrs. AL PANKRATZ of Orchard Hill;
Mr. & Mrs. DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill; EDWARD GOGA of Alexander Rd.;
Mr. & Mrs. JIM LYNCH of Orchard Hill and KATHY SORNA of S. Meadowpark for
your most generous donations.  They help keep our machinery in working
order - thanks, again!

PUBLIC NOTICE

In talking to our mailman he informed us the greatest hindrance to him in
delivering the mail, beside the piles of snow by the mailboxes, were the
trash containers stacked too closely.. PLEASE put the snow and trash cans
on the opposite side of the driveway for easier delivery - it will be most
appreciated!

THANK YOU

The family of MARTHA MATIA would like to thank the Village of Walton Hills
for the police escort that was provided during our Mother's funeral, the
Women's Club for furnishing the fine bakery for the funeral and all the

neighbors and friends for their prayers, cards and compassion during this
difficult time.

THE MATIA FAMILY

-7-
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ENGAGEMENT

Mrs. Ann Garganta of Bedford, wife of the late John M. Garganta, announced
the engagement of her daughter, SHARON ANN, to GREGORY THOMAS WARD, of
Rashell Dr., son of Mr. and Mrs. PHILLIP WARD of Laurel Dr.  The bride-
to-be, a 1985 graduate of Bedford High School, is employed by Drs. Cole &
Cole Inc., Maple Heights.  Her fiance, a 1983 graduate of St. Peter Chanel
High School, is a sophomore theater major at Kent State University and di-
rector of Chanel's drama department. The couple will wed in June at St.
Pius X Church, Bedford. Congratulationsl

AILING AND MENDING

"TOP OF THE MORNIN 1It

to ANN SPRATT of S. Meadowpark who is mending at home
under the loving care of her daughter, MARILYN PIERCE.  ANN is 99 years
young and has had a hip replacement after a fall. Congratulations to two
ladies - may the recovery go quickly and may God hold you both in the palm
of His handl
*****
It was good to see MARGE IGNAUT of S. Meadowpark up and about after suf-
fering several medical problems. Take care now, MARGE, so you
can fully enjoy Spring - whenever it comes!

BEREAVEMENT

With sadness we report the passing of MARION WASHKO of Phoenix, AZ, on
Feb. 14th. MARION and BOB were active in the Village when they lived on
Sagamore Rd., MARION being on the Owl Staff among other activities. Sur-
vivors are husband, BOB, son, PATRICK, a sister and 3 grandchildren.
*****
Condolences to ATTILLIO RUSSO of Orchard Hill on the loss of his sister,JEAN M. FATICA.
*****
Our sympathy is extended to the family of ANNA BEANE of Hicks Rd. who
passed away Feb. 13th. She attained the grand age of 91 and is survived
by son-in-law ROGER SPRENGLE and granddaughter PAMELA MURTENS.
MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

A spring bouquet of birthday wishes to Mrs. GERTRUDE THIERSTEIN, mother of

MARGE IGNAUT of So. Meadowpark, who will celebrate her 90th birthday on
March 5th.  May the good Lord bless you and give you peace.

-3-
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To Mayor & Mrs. ED THELLMANN, Council, Walton Hills Police and Residents:
We would like to thank everyone for the sympathy shown to us during the re-
cent loss of our daughter, MARY KAY LEHMAN, and our grandson, MATTHEW
GLENN.  Your support during this difficult time was deeply appreciated.

THE GLENN MOORE FAMILY

VACATION

ELEANOR and BILL WEISENBURG of S. Meadowpark recently returned from a trip
to Cape Kennedy where they attended the launch of shuttle ST S-60 Discov-
ery.  They were invited guests of crew member Dr. Ron Sega who had been
a kindergarten student of Eleanor's at Lee Eaton School in Northfield in
1958.  Both ELEANOR and BILL said it was an extraordinary experience and
quite moving when someone you know is involved.  Following the launch they
visited a friend in St. Simon's Island, Georgia.

MAYOR ELECTED SECRETARY

MAYOR EDWARD L. THELLMANN has been elected secretary of the Cuyahoga
County Mayors and City Managers Association. The association represents
local government at the county, state and national levels and works for
the betterment of Cuyahoga County and the Greater Cleveland area.

COLLEGE NOTES

JOSEPH WELLING, son of HELEN PARCH, was names to the Dean's list for the
fall quarter at The University of Cincinnati. Congratulations!

STUDENT HONORED

JENNIFER.GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. was recently honored by Bedford Rotary
not only for her scholastic abilities (4.0 cumulative grade-point average)
but for all her other activities in school and the community. Congratu-
lations, JENNIFER, you're a great example to follow!

LOCAL   "KIDS"   IN K.O.B. PRODUCTION

We' re  proud  to  note   that   four   o f our local talented  "KIDS" were featured
in the second annual dinner theater "Kids on Broadway Production" at

Bedford High School. Congratulations to: ANTHONY MASSERIA, KATIE BRENNER,
DAVID TUCHOLSKI and DEBBIE SNYDERBURN. Good going   "KIDS",   may   all   your
productions be SRO!

WELCOME TO NEW RESIDENTS

MT. & Mrs. TOM TARNOWSKI Mr. DANIEL EDBERG
19515 Sagamore Road MS. JULIA F. BOWAN

Mr. & Mrs. SCOTT E. STOFFL (Deborah) 7150 Conelly Boulevard
18238 Jefferson Drive

Mr. & Mrs. JAMES GARBA (DONNA)
Mr. & Mrs. LEONARD DRESLINSKI (DOLLY)  7457 North Meadowpark
18430 Fern Lane

Mr. & Mrs. CHRISTOPHER BIROS (PAT)
Mr. & Mrs. GEZA KOVACS (SANDRA) 18137 Jefferson Drive
7439 North Meadowpark

-4-
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WEDDING

CAROL DOWLING and FO
STER A. NYE were wed

Jan. 22nd at Holy Ma
rtyrs Church, Medina

.

The Rev. Mr. Willard
 Payne officiated at

the double ring service. The bride is the

daughter of Mr. & Mr
s. RICHARD DOWLING o

f

Regency Dr.  The bri
degroom is the son o

f

Mr. & Mrs. Michael N
ye of Alexandria. Es-

corted by her father
, the bride wore a

gown of white satin 
with beaded bodice.

She carried a bouque
t of red roses.  Ma-

tron of honor was Je
nnifer Nye, the brid

e-

groom's sister. Bridesmaids were Mary
fs'.

Slifka, Paula Sherri
ll and Michele Dow-

ling, sisters of the
bride. Best man

was David Blackbum, 
friend of the groom.

Ushers were Robert N
ye, the bridegroom's

brother, Thomas Dowl
ing, brother of the

bride, and John Warga. Following a recep-

tion at St. George F
ellowship Hall, the

couple honeymooned i
n Vail, Colo. The

bride, a graduate of
 Bedford High School

and Ohio University,
 is employed by Ash-

land Chemical. The groom, also a gr
ad-

uate of OU, is a fin
ish line manager in

Buffalo, N.Y. The newlyweds are li
ving

in Buffalo. Congratulationst

1

AILING and MENDING

Heaps of get-well wi
shes to GEORGE GUTHR

IE of Dellwood Dr. r
ecovering at

home after a stay in
 the hospital.  Take

 it easy, GEORGE, an
d enjoy all

those yummy milkshak
es WANDA is fixing f

or you!

*****
We commiserate with 

DICK HOPKINS of Walt
on Rd. suffering wit

h a case of

shingles.  Don't scr
atch them, DICK, and

 hopefully they'll s
oon be gone!

* * * * *

BILL TOTH of Alexand
er Rd. is now home r

ecuperating after a 
stay in the

hospital.  We hope y
ou're adapting to li

ving in the slow and
 easy lane,

BILL, and we send yo
u all good wishes!

BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy is exte
nded to ALBERT VOLPE

 of Orchard Hill on 
the death of

his brother, CLAYTON
, of Bedford. We miss seeing him o

n the first stool

at the counter at Mi
dtown!

MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 8TH.

-4-
(CONT. PAGE 5 )
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WEDDING

KRISTA MICHELLE FORAKER and
CHARLES PETER SLABY, were wed January
15, 1994 in an afternoon ceremony at
St. Mary Church in Bedford. Rev. John , *- ./I.

D. King officiated at the double-ring
. *

service. ,-.            b*
.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. -*. C„
CHRIS CONROY of Twinsburg and MICHAEL              4

t

FORAKER of Ontario, Canada. The bride-
'

6/    *- ..S'+ *groom is the son of CHARLES and ANNA                      *-
MARIE SLABY of Walton Hills.

After the reception at Birch-
wood Party Center, the couple. honey-
mooned in Clearwater, Florida and                             * 4
Disneyworld. .

A, *

* +        .
The bride is a 1990 graduate .

of Maple Heights High School.  Thegroom is a 1591 graduate of Bedford       1           1
High School and a 1992 graduate             K               +   6  4:-4

...     '.- -
from West Side School of Technology. :-1 .ix.Jadri

I-=.- '.1. :
The newlyweds will be residing t67-1'- NLY.C-*

in Maple Heights.

STORK NEWS

KATHLEEN and BERNIE KUMINKOSKI of Bedford announce with joy the arrival of
CARLEY ANN, born at Bedford Medical Center on Feb. 25th.  The little miss
weighed 7# 9 oz. and was 21" in length. Proud grandparents are Annie and
Mike Kotellos of Martin's Ferry and Janice and Bernie Kuminkoski of Saga-
more Hills.  Prouder yet are great-grandparents JOSIE and BERNIE KUMINKO-
SKI of Shaner Drive!  Eagerly awaiting their new playmate were big sisters,
Kayla and Ashley Taylor. Congratulations to all of you!

ON THE MEND

A bouquet of get-well wishes to CHRIS SABO of Rotary Dr. who recently un-

derwent surgery and is now home slowly learning how to manipulate a new

hip joint. Take it slow and easy, CHRIS, and leave the yard work to TOM!

-3-
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Sincerest condolences to JOYCE BIELICKI of Dellwood Dr. on the loss of her
mother, EDITH McMILLAN, of Florida. She leaves two daughters, eight grand-
children and twelve great-grandchildren.
*****
Deepest sympathy to BETTY JANE MANOCCHIO of Shaner Dr. on the passing of
her father, Robert C. Young, Sr.  His wife preceded him in death and be-
side BETTY JANE, he is survived by two grandchildren and one great-grand-
child.

*****
Our condolences are sent to BARBARA JANOVIAK of Carmany Dr. on the death
of her mother, Sylvia Kubec. She leaves a husband, three children, six
grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and a sister.
*****
We are sorry to report the death of ROSE MAZZONE of Florida. She was the
wife of ANTHONY MAZZONE and before their retirement to Florida they had
resided on Carmany Dr.

THANK YOU

Thanks to Mayor THELLMANN and the Walton Hills Police Department for all
of their help and assistance during the illness of my wife, LOIS.  A spec-
ial thank you to the Women's Club for the delicious food and my wonderful
and caring friends and neighbors who helped me through a very difficult
time.  Thanks to the Village Officials for the use of the Community Room.

JOHN LAMBERT
*****
I would like to thank all my Village friends for their concern, the en-
couraging and cheerful get-well cards and especially their prayers to
help me through my recent surgery. It is most heartwarming to know you
have friends and neighbors who truly care about our well-being.  Again,
my heartfelt thanks and God Bless you all.

CHRIS SABO

*****
I wish to express my appreciation to the Walton Hills Police Department
and Bedford Emergency Squad for responding so quickly with very profess-
ional care when I needed Help in an emergency.

RITA CLARK

VACATIONS

RUTH and GLEN MONEY of Walton spent six days in Las Vegas where they
stayed at the Billion (spelled with a B) dollar MGM Grand Hotel.  While
there they visited the new Luxor and Treasure Island Hotels.  They didn't
say if they won or lost!
..'****

KAY FLEISCHER recently spent three sun and fun filled days in Florida
visiting family, friends and enjoying water sports.  Sorry you missed
our late spring snow, KAY!

-5-
(CONT. PAGE 6)
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CARRIE SORNA  of S. Meadowpark was named to the Dean's List for the winter
quarter at Ohio University. Congratulations!
*****
JENNIFER LEWANDOWSKI, daughter of CARL and LINDA REED, pledged the soror-

ity Alpha Xi Delta this spring at Mount Union College.  Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL GRABNIC (ELIZABETH) 7195 Dunham Rd.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

We appreciate greatly the very senerous donation from DONNA and VIC ROGELand tneir kind words of praise ror our humble efforts in striving to do
our best in each publication.  Thanks, again!

ATTENTION VOTERS!

On May 3rd there will be a Primary Election.  For the new voters in the
Village, and also for some who may be confused over which precinct to
vote in - please open the Village Directory to the map in the center.  All
those living on Alexander and southward vote in Precinct A - Walton Road

divides Precincts B & C. Those to the west, vote in Precinct B and WaltonRoad and east vote in Precinct C.  Upon entering the Community Building,

you will find Precinct A on the right, Precinct B is in the center and Pre-cinct  C  in' on  the  left.    Hope  this is helpful.
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Jennifer Marie Christopher Grecko Stacy Riddles
Allen Received His Bachelor's  Graduated Summa Cum Laude

Graduated From Of Fine Arts Degree In From Chio Univi With A
Baldwin-Wallace College Graphic Design From The Bachelor Of Business Adm.

With A Cleve. Institute Of Art. In Management
B.A. In Psychology Chris, Son Of Carl &

Virginia Barber. After
Trip To The Grand Canyon
With Family, He Will
Pursue His Career.
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF

by Jean and Bob Kalnsfnger
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LYNN ALEXANDER -    0674..'
. 1 J 'b  7CW              -'r  A-11Village Clerk and Office Manager - .     1 -11.11 1-

16 f. . IL

, .  -2   -,2 +al *„Lynn started working for the village in April of 1993        T-    =   - -'= 4,; :- -

0      =111 =11       .                         =-   .as the mayor's secretary. In November, 1993, Mayor
Thellmann appointed her to her present positions. _  ==.  ....'% .2 * £1

t:-
Since the job of Village Clerk is a 4-year elected i '16. 36'Sib  01'f                                                                           -'

position, Lynn plans to run for election in November,
1995.

-

+1 .

As Village Clerk, Lynn Alexander takes the minutes RS . I-

during Council meetings and records them. The 1/0///2,0              *
I                                       0          Fminutes have to be approved by Council and signed by               „

the Mayor and Lynn. Afterwards they are bound into ; t=t

notebooks and stored in the village hall vault.            *

Lynn is the chief financial officer for Walton Hills. .

She does the payroll for all Village employees and                                                       ,ib   ..6writes checks to pay the village bills. She ks
responsible for the accounts payable and receivable. LYNN ALEXANDER
All Village checks have to be slgned by both Lynn and Village Clerk and Office Manager
Treasurer, Carol Cerny.

Currently 55 employees are on the village payroll, 30 of whom are road crew and recreation
department summer help workers.

As Office Manager, Alexander is in charge of office operations.  "I love coming to work every
day," Lynn says. "Everyone on the staff works together which makes the office run smoothly.  When
villagers come into the office for help, I get to meet and talk with my fellow residents.  They
are just the nIcest people."

Lynn has lIved in the village three years wlth her husband Jeff, and has a stepson, Joey. Slnce
1970 when her brother sent her a Mickey Mouse watch from Viet Nam as a joke, Lynn has been an avid
Mickey Mouse collector.  She has Mickey Mouse plates, toys, games, mirrors, music boxes, watches,
clothes, jewelry, books, stamps, puzzles, and even a Mickey Mouse spare tire cover.

3                                                        17
-8-
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF

CAROLCERNY
Treasurer and Tax Administrator i.
Mayor Thellmann appointed Carol Cerny Treasurer and
Tax Administrator in June of 1993. Since the
position of Treasurer is an elected position, in
November of last year she ran unopposed and waselected. Both positions are considered part time.

Explaining her job as Tax Administrator, Carol
states, "I act as liaison between RITA and the
residents of Walton Hills. I deal with any questions
and problems regarding local taxes. RITA provides anefficient ·and effective service to our village,collecting our local taxes at a reduced cost to thevillage. Local tax monies go directly to RITA and
then they send us our distribution. Walton Hills is CAROL CERNYone of 51 municipalities serviced by RITA." Treasurer and Tax Administrator

As Treasurer Carol handles the village finances. She keeps the Pay In Order                                              /
records for all money that is part of the Village Budget and each work day
takes bank deposits to the local bank. She is not responsible for the Mayor's
Court money or the building bonds, both of which are separate accounts. Carol
handles all payroll related tax payments to the Federal, State and City
governments.

" I  want to reassure our residents that Village monies are invested safely  in
government backed programs sponsored by Cuyahoga County and the State of Ohio:
Cuyahoga County Secured Assets Fund Earnings Program (S.A.F.E.) and State
Treasury Asset Reserve of Ohio (STAR Ohio)."

Carol and her husband, Joe, live in the Village with their four children; two
boys and two glrls.  When she has the time Carol likes to swim and blke ride.
The Cernys are members of the Walton Hills Lake Club.

-1                                                                       r
-9-
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF

.,41   11:4 J...il   .   369/7.41
MARY ANNE KANIEWSKI A**     2 24.....6- 44"/18¢4"
Assistant Vtllage Clerk in charge of Mayor's Court 6-&4=-   . i: .'E, 1 r-# *M'Bible#, Ill'llrill *"Vilillill#El 1m- Ippi I. '=     
From February of 1988 until last November Mary Anne ..F " '*,- 1--7...  '_            -  '

i-=99.Ii     ...     ill 15,had worked full time in several capacities for the *

Village; as Secretary, Treasurer, Tax Administrator     ,„ - -  J.P          .,1  3'eitA'
and Clerk. However, since November of 1993, she -  -       firi 2 1                                 -,works part time in her present position, giving her     Il:IW.

-- 4    .9*    -I--.-.-/7p-
more time with her family.                                                       t f      -

Mary Anne greets people who have been cited by the  
Traffic Court. She takes their waivers and is 'llilillillillillill-

.       .i .Ilillill'         11careful to keep accurate records of collectlons of Sic..4-S-=-
money. ) 4.7r.

»'1.  i
*'*,    ...•·..  -'    i'11,6.'r

AL,/1,...,           9

/ ,                               **ap- .         I    .  6/.-   -I -

MARY ANNE KANIEWSKI
Assistant Village Clerk
in charge of Mayor's Court

" Not every offense is waivable. Some offenders have to appear in court.   I
keep a docket of court dispositions. When the Mayor conducts Mayor's Court
twice a month on a Thursday afternoon, I clerk the office window and collect
the fines and court costs," explains Mary Anne. "It's an interesting job,
dealing with all the different personalities of people who come through
Mayor's Court."

Each day she deposits all court monies and waivecs into the Mayor's Court bank
account at a local bank. At the end of each month Mary Anne prepares a
summary for the Mayor to present to Council. The breakdown includes how much
of the money will be kept by the Village and how much goes to the State of
Ohio.

Mary Anne and her husband, Allen, have lived in the Village for about ten
years.  They have two girls and a boy. Their son just graduated from the
Walton Hills Nursery School.

-7                                                                          r
-11-
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE BUILDING INSPECTOR
by Jean and Bob Kalnsinger

4 -    0/
ROBB INGHRAM

WALTON HILLS BUILDING INSPECTOR

Inghram became part-time Building Inspector in April
of 1990. He works for our Village on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Robb's duties include inspecting
construction work in the village; new, additions and
interior remodellng. He reviews bulldlng plans to
insure they meet the minimum standards of Village                      _
building codes. He makes field inspections during
various stages of the construction, once again to =I

1,make sure the construction ls in compliance with our    FTS.   1 -         ,--:
bulldlng codes. 11   -
"For a small community, there ls a lot of new

lili   ,construction going on in Walton Hills. This is a
sign of a healthy, desirable community," states RQBB -INGHRAM_Inghram with emphasis.

Walton Hills does not require a Polnt of Sale Inspection, meaning that
when homeowners put their property up for sale, a village inspection is
not required. Consequently, prospective Walton Hills homebuyers should
hire a qualified independent home inspector to check the property before
the purchase. A capable inspector will tell the buyer the condition of
the structure, information about the electrical and plumbing system, and

...4 *          if safety features are in place and functional.

Inghram stresses to residents, "If you are planning to have construction
work done, you should contact Bernie Grams, Building Department Manager,
to make sure the contractor you plan to hire is bonded and licensed by
the  Village.   By  doing  so  you  can be assured  the  work will  be  done  by  a
licensed, bonded and insured firm or contractor and thls w111 help avoid
problems down the road.  The work will be inspected during construction,

 
giving the homeowner added protection and satisfaction."

Robb ls also the building inspector for the Village of Chagrin Falls and
does electrical inspections for Bentleyville, Moreland Hills and Gates
Mills. Robb is a member of the Western Reserve Division of the
Internatlonal Association of Electrical Inspectors.  He and his wlfe,
Denise, live in Geauga County with their teenaged daughter and son.

7                                                                          r
-7 -
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

MARK WILHELM
WALTON HILLS STREET COMMISSIONER

Wilhelm started working for the Service Department in ,-

September, 1975. He was appointed Street                                    4*
Commissioner in March of 1986. As Street
Commissioner he supervises department employees and Boversees improvements and repairs to Village streets, I.
bulldlngs and sewers. The purchase of equipment and    &:' »-                                          3            -  ya-=-
materials to  maintain the streets and buildings  is                -                                                                                                    -  --,
also Mark's responsibility. At each Council meeting
Wilhelm gives a Street Commissioner's Report.                       - 11111 Wilhelm likes working for a small community. "It's       - . - iml
nice when you know the residents and can talk to them -I.M. b--- -           . -  *M I<4
on a somewhat personal basis.  We can't always                V                                                           -  ' = »4   .*
satisfy their needs, but we try to work out an
alternative solution." MARK WILHELM

Currently the Service Department ls completing 1ts '94 road program whlch
Includes improvements to TGY Park and resurfacing three village streets.
Starting October 10th Mark's crew will start the leaf pick-up program
which continues until Thanksgiving.

He is a member of the Northern Ohio Service Directors Association and the
American Public Works Association.  On the walls of Wilhelm's office at
the Village Hall are displayed certificates from The Ohio State
University and Kent State University for workshop programs he has
completed.

Bernie Grams, Service Department Office Manager, relates, "It's great
being a part of Mark's team.  I especially enjoy the impression outsiders
have of our Village.  We get compliments on our well-maintained,
litter-free landscapes, our clear and safe winter roadways, the American
flags flying along Alexander and Northfield Roads, and our Christmas
display.  Mark is a dedkated and uncompromlsing person when it comes to
his performance on the job, resulting in the smooth functioning of the
Service Department."

Mark and his wife, Maura, 1lve in Northfield Center with their three
children, Olivia, 4, Edward, 3 and Matthew 10 months.  Mark grew up in
the Village; his mother, Jan, our ex-clerk, lives on McLellan Drlve.

7
Among Mark's hobbies are gardening and deer hunting.                                                           --

-8-
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OUR VILLAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

DAN STUCKY
WALTON HILLS ASSISTANT STREET COMMISSIONER
AND ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR -'.1,74+     - 4

=    il ./.
Stucky became a full-tlme employee of the Service                                     f-,Department in 1979. He was appointed Assistant                                                         M
Street Commissioner in 1986 and Assistant Building
Inspector in 1990. Dan started working part-time for                                        '
the Village in the Summer of 1975, while attending 1. .Kent State and Cuyahoga Community College.

Dan's responsibilities for the Service Department .4-include supervising roadway projects and operating
Village equipment and snow removal trucks. Hls .Ii",4.\
duties within the Building Department include
building and zoning inspections and enforcing our 2,/71       \Village beautification ordinance.

UAN SfucKY

Stucky is most satisfied when he is able to solve residents' problems or
requests in such a way that they feel the Village has given them the best
service it has to offer.  He also enjoys bringing together the different
personalities he encounters (ie: resident and contractor) to form an
equitable solution to a problem they could not resolve.

Stucky ls ever remindful of the advice Former Mayor Tom Young gave him.
"You're hired to serve the public.  Give the best service you can within
your capabilities.  It is easier to work with residents when you take the
tlme to understand their concerns.  As long as you give them the best
service possible, it becomes a win/win sltuation for both residents and
the village."

"I honestly try to relate to the homeowners' problems. I want villagers
to feel they are getting the most for their tax dollars. If the Service
Department can't do everything people want, I try to explain why the
Village cannot offer the service.  For the most part our residents are
very understanding," states Stucky.

Dan enjoys golf, woodworking, landscaping, gardening and fatherhood.  He
and his wife, Belinda (Blair), reside in Richfield with their two
daughters, Amanda, 7, and Nicolette, 3.  Dan and Belinda both grew up in
the Village; Dan's parents live on Hickory Drive and Belinda's on Walton

7                        1                                              FRoad.
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OUR VILLAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

"Our road crew consists of a small but competent and dedicated staff.
Time and again they have burned the midnight oil under unreasonable
conditions to keep our roads clear in the winter and clean-up storm
damage in the summer. I appreciate the cooperation they have given me as
Mayor," says Ed Thellmann.

Assisting Mark Wilhelm and Dan Stucky, working full-time in the Service
Department are Al Rondini, Dale Hanks, Brian Schroeder and Gary Wilner.

DALE HANKS
SERVICE DEPARTMENT                                  -
Hanks was hired ln June, 1983 as a part-time road

.;

crew member. A year later he began working
full-tlme. In Summer Dale operates the highway
mower, mowing the grass along the sides of the main
roads.  He owns a house on Jefferson Drive and is
engaged to be married.                                                                       4

1  ,    9 6.
-i»    4,DALE HANKS

AL__RONDJWL
-         -11   '-          11.-   -

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 3'C. i. '.=

I  *=,1.Rondini started working for the village part-time in
IF:3- B .1..--3.11 Il

1982 and full-time in April, 1983. Rondini is in -
al<   75..4,·*  3

charge of the summer crack sealing and road striping , I  II Ii .1  i    =

road crew. He also maintains the village-owned small il  k  .
engines such as lawn mowers and chain saws. He lives 61n Macedonia. ..il,3

2-                   \8. 2.4 Ad &*Iii ..4ill.8
tir        -3     -   --  4.-=*=         31
1 5-

-                                           AL RONDINI

-10-
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OUR VILLAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
..

BRIAN SCHROEDER t.        4          - - ir-z . -,_- t r l/ *
SERVICE DEPARTMENT r'"E .tc .3..

Schroeder began working on the road crew in
September, 1986. His duties include grass cutting, e9.9==-2.*I'ln

leaf pick-up, landscaping and operating the chlpper. ==™
Brian lives in Bedford now, but grew up in Walton '='   + 1 :     t-Hills. His parents, Bruce and Judy, live on Egbert
Road.                                                                                      *                               1-

S 'AA *.. 'illillill
42 1,5 . . 4             -     79'll.

BRIAN SCHROEDER
-

4,„\
GARY WILNER -,1         -

IM.. Jl
SERVICE DEPARTMENT -,8*--

J'failpi
Wllner started working for the department ln August, SS         =.2

-7  . -1/11989. A mechanic, he services and maintains police                                           -
cars and other village vehicles. He does welding and
body work as needed. Wllner also

designs and                            fabricates metal when necessary. Gary regularly                 *
attends the Ford Updating Workshops so hls education :'.U. :m/lil
fs current about the Village-owned vehicles. Gary F . +                          1

2'- 5:  4

llves in Twinsburg with his wife, Cheryl. /2-  L .

I * I/2 .3 . --g

9..4 i ig/%_i+

GARY WILNER

,               **

111                      „

FRANK MAYCEN .=--•f

JANITORIAL SERVICES             -

Maycen works part-time for the village, keeping the    -- -  . d?interior of the Village Hall and Community Building                -                           r         -
-clean and tidy. He started working for Walton Hills                 -

in October of 1982, first on the road crew, and soon
afterwards in his present position as office                              :
maintenance man. Frank also works at the Northfield li...illlilll
Park Race Track. Maycen grew up in the Village; he                     -

7  and
his mother, Olga, live on Shaner Drive. FRANK MAYCEN  

-11-
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 > EVENTS \

STORK NEWS

JACOB ANDREW ROBERTS was born April 7th at Marymount Hospital, Garfield
Heights. He is the son of Jeremy Roberts and Stacy Tench of Bedford.
Proud grandparents are DON and DENISE ROBERTS of Summerset Drive. Con-
gratulations!
*****
KAY and JIM GREEN of Kral Drive are pleased to announce the birth of
their 20th grandchild. JAMES FRENCIS XAVIER BEGIN arrived on April 20th.
The proud parents are DENISE and JIM BEGIN of Egbert Rd. along with big
sister, MARY KATE. JAMES weighed  8#  5   oz.   and  was   21" long. Proud  pa-
ternal grandmother is Meg Begin of Cleveland. Congratulations to all!

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to PAT DAY of S. Meadowpark on the passing of his mother,
Madeline, on May 7th. Her husband preceded her in death last October -
surviving are her 7 sons and 7 daughters, 36 grandchildren, a sister and
two brothers.
*****
Sincerest condolences to JEAN HOPKINS of Walton Rd. on the loss of her
sister, Lois Thieman Burns, of Jefferson, Ohio. She was a former resi-
dent of Bedford, graduating from Bedford High School in 1946.  She leaves
her husband, 5 children and 14 grandchildren.

THANK YOU

ANNE ALAIMO and SAL wish to thank Walton Hills Police Department for
their assistance on April 15th. It was greatly appreciated.

ANNE ALAIMO

COLLEGE NOTES

MARK FEITL of N. Meadowpark received a Bachelor of Arts degree during
commencement ceremonies at Miami University on May 8th. Congratulations!
*****
Villagers named to the Dean's List at Cleveland State University are:
HEATHER KNAPP, STEVEN SCHEFF, CHRISTINE COWEN, KIM SVOBODA and CHRIS-
TOPHER GORTA. Congratulations to all of you!
*****
TERRI TENIK of Alexander Rd. was named on the honor roll for the winter
quarter at Ohio State University. Congratulations!

-3-
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COLLEGE NOTES CONTINUED

KAY and JIM GREEN of Kral Dr. are proud to announce the graduation of
their grandchildren:

CURTIS C. COUSINEAU from Great Lakes Merchant Marine Academy
Traverse City, Michigan

GARRET M. COUSINEAU from U. S. Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point, New York

RYAN J. JAKUSH from Nordonia High School - he will attend Great Lakes
Merchant Marine Academy, Traverse City, Mich.

KRISTY M. KING from Duchesne High School, St. Chas. Mo. She plans to
attend U. of St. Louis Medical School.

Our congratulations to all of you!!

CHAMPIONSHIP CHEERLEADERS

CRYSTAL SAUERS of Walton Rd. and LORI PELLETIER of Shaner Dr., members of
The Sixth Grade Academic Cheerleaders from Aurora School, participated in
the color guard during festivities performed before the April 27th Cham-
pionship playoff game at the Cleveland Convocation Center between the
Cleveland Crunch and the St. Louis Ambush. The Crunch won to bring Cleve-
land its first sports championship in 30 years!!

VISITOR

Following the funeral of their sister, Lois Thieman Burns, Carol McFar-
land of California City, CA spent two weeks with sister and brother-in-
law JEAN and DICK HOPKINS of Walton Rd.

VACATION

JEAN and BILL DEAK and,BECKY and FRANK.BONDRA, all of Egbert Rd., recent-
ly returned from a fun-sun filled Disney World/Cruise vacation. Four
days were spent at Disney World seeing the MGM Studios, Epcot and the
Magic Kingdom. Then  four  days  on  the  "Big  Red Boat" America ! touring
Nassau/Port Lucaya, including, of course, lots of shopping and city tours.
Highlights of the trip was seeing the underwater world aboard the sub-
marine, "Atlantis". It cruised to depths of 70-90 feet and many differ-
ent types of sea life, coral, two ship wrecks and the 6000 foot drop-off
at the reefs edge were observed. They also had time to enjoy the Kennedy
Space Center bus tour of the Space Facility and a simulated trip to outer
space via a very realistic movie.

HONORED VILLAGERS

On May 21st the National Ski Patrol honored ROGER FOGARTY OF Dellwood Dr.
for 30 years of dedicated service and DONALD KNOWLES of N. Meadowpark
for 15 years of dedicated service. Congratulations!
*****
Congratulations to JOM SOUKUP, Jr. of Alexander Rd. for finishing in the
Top Ten, in the 1994 Cleveland Revco Marathon (26 miles) for his age
bracket, clocking in officially in 4 hours 45 minutes and 43 seconds.
JIM is a graduate from Chanel High School where he competed in Cross
Country and Track. He plans on attending The University of Akron in
the fall. Keep running, "MARATHON  MAN" !

-4-
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GOLDEN WEDDING

JEAN and BOB ELLIS of Spanghurst Dr.-
.r=     r= *--1 --r...11..  1    .·

..5 . 3-+ 7*il - celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-- -*
sary on June 27th with a surprise ce-

1
-*E --1 lebration given for them by family and

f
=*-         m      - I'WAIE friends at Toscana Hall. Jean's fam-i            'll-./647/     62 406'1 fr mc Fizo «, thoird«21« ghtors fvomrea-

' -                           lifornia, friends from New York and-

f -    1."/ /6.-rt'' Helen Bedo from N.C. BOB was stationed+                        1   ..
1/pi_ c-.2 in Cochrane, Ont. during World War II
E- 4    - *                    where  he  met  JEAN  and when  he was trans
9 -4       =       ferred to Florida JEAN visited him and

'         they decided to get married on June
27th, 1944. Later he was transferred
to Hawaii where he spent the remaining

i '                                days of his duty while JEAN went back
#                  to Canada to wait for him. They have

1, --- -=.4 been residents of Walton Hills for 4221 -- - t
, years, raising their three children,

».,- 4         8,                   ' LESLIE, NANCY and DOUG and also have a
i, -3. --Il_ granddaughter, KRISTEN.  They celebra-ti,At· ,  - ..·          19.·  -='.=- .„ i    - ted their anniversary earlier this year

with an extended trip to Bel Air, Ca.
and then on to Hawaii where they stayed on the island BOB was stationed at,
touring the different memorials of Pearl Harbor  and, of course, get tin,-  in
quite a few holes of golf!  Congratulations and may you be blessed witR
many more years together!

WEDDING

LAURIE ANN WILLS and RONALD JOSEPH MUFFLER were wed on Jan. 8th at St. Mary
Church, Bedford. The Rev. Fr. John King officiated at the double ring cere-
mony. The bride is the daughter of JOAN WILLS of Dunham Rd. and the bride-
groom is the son of Linda and Robert Muffler of Strongsville. The bride,
given away by her mother, wore a long white satin 89wn of lace and sequins
with a cathedral train. Her bouquet was made of wnite gardenias, minuet
roses and stephanotis. The bridesmaids wore red velvet tea length gowns.
Bridesmaids were Victoria Gulajski, maid of honor; Angela Branigan, matron
of honor; Michelle Muffler, sister of the groom;Margaret and Mary Ann Kozak,
cousins of the bride. Groomsmen were Timothy Gainous, best man; Rudy Hie-
mann, head usher; Patrick Murphy, Christopher Greenwalt, friends of the
groom; William and John Kozak, cousins of the bride.  Junior attendents

-3- (CONT. pp 4)
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RON DUFFY of Conelly Blvd. is now home after a stay in the hospital. We
are glad to hear you're doing well, RON, and may you soon be good as new!

BEREAVEMENT

Old friends and neighbors of former residents, NATALIE HRANKA, who lived
on Jefferson Dr.,and GLORIA OSTROWSKI, who lived on Conelly Blvd., will be
saddened to hear of their passing. NATALIE, who had two daughters, passed
away in May at Pine Valley Nursing Home and GLORIA died June 16th in FortMyers, FL, leaving a daugnter, son, two grandchildren and many relatives.

*****

Deepest sympathy to JERRY WEITZMAN of Conelly Blvd. who lost his father,
Paul of Northfield on May 25th. He was the father of 5 (raised them all
when his wife died young in 1962) and grandfather of 8.  He was a pneu-
matic engineer at Pesco Products of Bedford Heights for m4ny years and
then retired from Savage Machinery in Garfield Heights.
*****
Condolences to VIRGIL RIDGWAY on the death of his brother, Donald, of Bed-
ford who was a popular teacher at Bedford High, head football coach and
served as the city recreation director and baseball commissioner.
*****
Our sympathy to EDWARD YURKO of Tulip Lane on the loss of his mother,
MARY A. YURKO. Preceeded in death by her husband, Andrew, she leaves
two living children 8 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.
*****
Condolences to CHERYL STONE WALLER on the passing of her father, JAMES
VANCE STONE, who lived on Fern Lane. He was the husband of JESSICA (de-
ceased) and besides CHERYL, he leaves 3 grandchildren and a brother.

STUDENT NOTES
-- ,  - - --,

1  TYSON TINTER of Jefferson Dr. graduated
-S   from Ohio University, Athens, with a Bach-

2   _,   elor of Science degree in education.  Con-
f 1 ·: -

.

-- gratulations! (Photo)17 i  +

f_                 1      - - '   * * * * *

  '   ANDY CHENG of Dunham Rd. received a Bach-
elor of Arts degree with a double major in
computer science and art from Hiram College,
June 10th. Congratulations!

T  1 * 2   I * * * * *

--
'

ROBERT SINDELAR of Dunham Lane received an
associate of applied business degree in*            commercial art from the University of Ak-

  R    ron's spring commencement ceremonies. Con-
./.1.......I gratulations !

* * * * *

DAVID WYNN, a senior majoring in accounting, was named to the Dean's List
at Ashland University for the 1994 spring quarter. Congratulations!

-5- (CONT. PP 6)
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GOLDEN WEDDINGS

BETTY and ED SHEELER of Orchard Hill
celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-
sery on July 2nd with a celebration
wlth their family and friends at the
Heritage Room at Springvale Ballroom
in North Olmsted. Dinner and dancing
to the music of Tom Arnone was enjoy-
ed by all.  BETTY and ED met at the ...                  '.

Aragon Ballroom and later married in
St. Mary's Church, Bedford, on July
1st, 1944, Rev. Peter·Shaffer offic-
iating.  They have resided in Walton
Hills for 43 years where they raised 1

four sons and are the proud grand- i.     M

parents of seven. They still dance
every week at Spring:vale Ballroom. .

On Sunday, July 31st, they will at-
tend a Mass of Thanksgiving at the
Cathedral of St. John the Evange-
list celebrated by Bishop Anthony
Pilla. Two hundred couples respon-
ded to the invitation issued by Bis- 6       3.      6..4

hop Pilla to celebrate with other
couples from all areas of the dio-
cese who are obse-rving their Gol-
den Wedding Anniversary this year.
Our congratulations!
*****

ELEANOR and DON GRANT of Dunham Rd.
celeBTated their 50th anniversary
July 7th with a surprise party givenb]Ll eir daughters, DONNA FENTON,
GLORIA SOBCZYK and CAROL GRANT, at the
Pub in Hudson. ELEANOR'S sister, Fran,
and her husband ED WILLIS were here
from Stuart, Fl.  Eight of their grand-
children helped celebrate. A grandson,
PATRICK CARNEY, stationed in Seoul, Ko-
rea, called the Pub while dinner was
being served - perfect timing- to con-
gratulate Grandma and Grandpa. ELE and
DON met while living in Garfield Hts.

:1 They were married in a chapel at Stout
.

-3- (Cont. pp 4)
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Fiald AFB, Indianapolis where DON was stationed in 1944.  After residing
in Indianapolis for a year, DON was discharged.  They lived in Maple Hts.
and moved into Walton Hills in 1976. Heartiest Congratulationsl

FIFTY-PLUS YEARS

Our sincerest congratulations to MARKEY and JOE PEKAR of Woodlake Dr. on
adding another pearl to their anniversary necklace - number 54 this year!
We wish you many more in good health and happiness.

ENGAGEMENT

JACKIE and RONALD GULAJSKI of Hickory Drive
announce the engagement of their daughter
VICTORIA LOUISE, to TIMOTHY M. RUDY, son of
Lawrence and Martha Rudy of Cuyahoga Falls
Ms. GULAJSKI, a 1984 graduate of Bedford High
School, received her Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration Degree from Miami Univ-
ersity in 1988 and is now employed as an in-
side sales representative with V. L. Towner
in Twinsburg, Ohio.  Mr. RUDY is a 1982.grad-uate of Cuyahoga Falls High School and ia a
Franchise Owner/Dealer for Snap-On Tools.  A
September, 1994, wedding is planned.
Congratulations and our best wishes for a
happy married lifel

STORK NEWS
 

ANOTHER SLABY BABY!

KATHI (SLABY) and BEN DASTOLI of Twinsburg announce with joy the birth of
their daughter, ARIEL NICOLE. She was born at Mt. Sinai Hospital June, 12.
The  little miss weighed  6#  8  oz.   and  was  18  3/4"   long. The ecstatic grand-
parents are Ginny and Ben Dastoli of Brunswick, Ohio and LEE and CHUCK
SLABY of Jefferson Dr. "HAPPY LIFE ARIEL" Congratulations   to   all   of  you l

*****
BERTHA and ED KOPINSKI of Shaner Dr. are happy to announce the birth of
their 3rd grandchild, CURTIS ALLEN KOPINSKY,   born   o  Father' s,  Day,   June
19th. He weighed 6# and was 18#" in length. Proud parents are SANDI and
ED KOPINSKY of Munson Township. Big brother and sister who eagerly awaited
his arrival are DANIEL, 3, and AMELIA, 2.  Congratulations to all of you!
*****
LISA and BOB LANE and big brother ANTHONY of Dellwood Dr. would like to
announce the arrival of NICHOLAS ADAM.  He was born at Marymount Hdspital
on  July 2nd, weighing   6#  4k  oz.,   19t"   long. The proud irandparents   are
PEGGY and ROBERT LANE of Streetsboro and DOREEN and RAY CANZONI of Regency
Drive. Our heartiest Congratulations!

MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

Many "01' Friends" shared  in the celebration  of  JACK  YANE' S 90th birth-
day party held at the Bedford Historical Society on Saturday, July 30th.

-4- (Cont. pp 5)
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A bouquet of well-wishes to JULIE CINDRIC of Alexander Rd. who fell recent-
ly ana is now confined to a wheelchair while recuperating.  We're betting
that you'll be dancing at those future weddings you'll be attending,
JULIE - just watch those stairs l

*****
JOE TOMCIK of Egbert Road is now home recovering after spending eight days
in the hospital.  Our thoughts and prayers are for your complete recovery,
JOE, just take it slow and listen to your doctor!
*****
AL SPOTO of Walton Rd. recently underwent open heart surgery and from all
reports is doing well.  You're in our prayers, too, AL - may you soon be·
good as newl

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to the OLSZKO family of West Lake Dr. on .the loss of
HELEN. She leaves behind her husband, ANTHONY P. Sr., a son, three
grandchildren and two sisters.

* * * * *
Our deepest sympathy to the families of GRACE and JACK KEREKES of Spanghurst
Drive and JOYCE  and RAY TINTER of Jefferson Drive  who,   in the space  of. four-
teen  days, lost three of their loved ones. First to leave  them was  "Spec-
ial  Uncle" of GRACE and JOYCE, Walter Zipperle of Colorado,   then  JACK' S    bro-
ther, William, of Bedford - and on July 29th, GRACE and JOYCE lost their mo-
ther, CLARA LAYER.  She had reached the grand age of 92, and beside GRACE
and JOYCE, left a son, seven grandchildren, four great-grandchildren and a
host of relatives and friends
COLLEGE NOTES

PAUL TOMONDY of Walton Rd. graduated on
June 11th from the College of Pharmacy at
the University of Cincinnati with a Doc-
torate Degree in Pharmacy.  He has been
hired by Proctor & Gamble Pharmaceuti-
cals and started his new job on June 27th
as a Drug Information Specialist in Man-
aged Care for Medical AEfairs of North Am
erica.  His two previous Degrees were a
Bachelor of Science in Biology in 1988
and a Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy in
1991, all from the University of Cincin-
nati.  He has been working as a regis-
tered Pharmacist at Children's Hospital
Medical Center and the Drug and Poison
Information Center in Cincinnati. Good
Work, Paull  You have a great future!*****
ELIAS KOLETTIS, D. 0., son of IRENE and MICHAEL KOLETTIS of Sagamore Rd.,
received the Doctor of Osteopathy Degree at June graduation ceremonies at
the Ohio University College of Osteopathic Medicine in Athens.  ELIAS
holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Biology and Master of Science Degree in
Reproductive Endocrinology from Case Western Reserve University.  He is
serving an internship in Internal Medicine at Brentwood Hospital in War-
rensville Heights.  Congratulations, your future looks bright!

-5- (Cont. pp 6)         '
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where they performed at Dream*orld, an amusement park, sailed  down  theBrisbane River on a paddlewheel boat and again were guests at homestay.Then it was off to Sydney and the International Music Festival.  Therethey met and performed with groups from New Zealand, Australia, Japan,
Germany and the U.S.  The highlight event was their participation in theperformance of the "Carmina Burana" at the world famous Sydney Opera
House with a 200 piece orchestra and a 300 plus chorus. DON found thepeople of New Zealand and Australia warm and friendly and very interestedin hearing about our lifestyle in the U.S.  What a trip at your age,
DON!  You have enough memories now for a lifetimel

MIRROR-IMAGE VISITOR

Village Hall secretary, JANE NOWICKI
(background, uh...foreground, uh..back-
ground) was recently visited by her
twin sister, JUNE (foreground, uh..
background, make that foreground) who
came all the was from Lakeside, Ari-
zona. June and husband, Keith, who
both grew up in this area, visited 0
friends and family the third week
in July. "Just hope the right one
got on the plane!!1)

. 1.-- 1,
..

t JOLLY VILLAGE CRACK-SEALERSI
. -6 ,.         .- 111--I  «

. .7 ..
«          I  "  ·     .../.I l, ' .             4           CHEERS  to AL  and his illustrious

8   4't»% ·.4 ··· , Crack-Sealing crew - always smiliftl

- but hard at work keeping our road-0.  I        -

ways in great shapel Super Job!

Thanks Guys from all us in the Village!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Ms. LISA MOODY Ms. JOYCE CIESZEWSKI 439-2515
Mr. SEAN KELLY 7015 Walton Rd.

15035 Alexander Rd. Lata entry - moved in several months ago

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Most grateful thanks to MADDY and DON TIMM for the generous donation that
will  keep our wheels "oiled"  for a yhile.     Your kind comments  made  us  feel
warm and fuzzy all over,  Thanks so much - we enjoy your tidbits too, MADDY!

CORRECTION

In last month's OWL the name of DOREEN GOGA of Alexander Rd. was not listed
as a bridesmaid, friend of the bride, in the WILLS-MUFFLER wedding.  We apol-ogize   for the omission.      Also   in the "Super Lady" account, the Supreme Court
Justice should have been Ruth Bader-Ginsberg - So sorryl

-1-
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DIAMOND WEDDING                             11 1 ,

111      11 1      1

ELSIE and WALTER WINGENFELD of 18955 Or- 1 .'_ :f .8.-   -   1
chard Hill Dr. celebrated their 60th  Wed- I

'     I   l f,  i-ti
' --

ding Anniversary Sunday with a dinner at              - -
The Astorhurst Restaurant for family and
long-time friends. They were married Sep- 10'-4 1-
tember 1st, 1934 at St. Ignatius Church
in Cleveland. WALTER is retired from the
Wm. Bingham Co. where he sold wholesale
hardware. His wife, the former ELSIE                            f
PINTNER, is a retired school secretary
of the Cleveland Bd. of Education. WAL-
TER, 88, is a member of St. Mary's Cath-
olic Church where he served as a Euchar-
istic Minister for many years. Before
that he had been active at St. Timothy's
Catholic Church and was past president
of its Holy Name Society:  He was the
Walton Hills representative to the West-
ern Reserve Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center Neighbprhood Committee, the
Village coordinator of trips for seniors, and an officer of the Walton Hills
Fifty Plus Club and the Walton Hills Men's Club. For the past year and a
halfWALTER resides at Walton Manor because of serious health problems.
ELSIE, 85, is an active member of the Walton Hills Women's Club and the Fif-
ty Plus Club.  Hosts for the anniversary party were the couple's daughters
and sons-in-law, CAROLE and JACK SINGER of Parma and JEAN and BOB KAINSIN-GER of Walton Hills.  The couple have six grandchildren and two great-grand-
children. Congratulations and God's Blessings on this event!

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
Congratulations to ROSE and NICK MAGGIO
of Carmany Dr. who celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on July 4th.  On Sun-
day, July 3rd, a party was given in their
honor at Canterbury Golf Club, hosted by
their children, NIKKI and JOHN McCREARY
and SUSAN and RICHARD MAGGIO. Forty-
five family members, including 3 grand-
children and 3 great-grandchildren, en-
joyed a wonderful dinner and were enter-
tained by a strolling accordionist. ROSE
and NICK met at a Valentine Party in 1939
and married five years later in 1944.
NICK, who was a bombardier in the Army
Air Force, came home on furlough for the

 .* wedding. They lived at March Field in
*Mt California until Oct. of that year, when

 2-1.,t
.*1* -3-
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Condolences to JOE SARANITI of Alexander Rd. who lost his sister, Grace
Trecarichi. She leaves two brothers and eight nephews and nieces, one
nephew being CHARLES SARANITI of Alexander Rd.
*****
Heartfelt sympathy to GERALD SOBOSLAY of Stuble Lane on the passing of
his wife, DORIS, on Aug. 5th.  She was a licensed practical nurse who
worked at Community Hospital of Bedford for a number of years. She was
a sister of two, an aunt and great aunt.
*****
Sincerest condolences to BETTY FRANK of Walton Rd. on the loss of husband,
FRANK, on Aug. 18th. He served on the zoning board in the Village and was
an active golfer and bowler. Survivors include his wife, two daughters
and three grandchildren.
*****
Sadly we announce the passing of a venerable Villager, ROSE VOLDRICH of
Walton Rd., who reached the milestone age of 93 on Aug. 12th and then
was called to her eternal rest on Aug. 21st. A long-time resident, she
was active in the Women's Club since its inception, also the 50 Plus
Club and the Women's Guild of St. Mary's Church. Her artistic talents
were evidenced in her needlework, ceramics and crafts and she also had a
flair for gardening, cooking and baking. She is survived by her son, Rich-
ard, of Newbury, 5 grandchildren, 5 great-grandchildren, 2 sisters and a
host of caring neighbors and friends.
*****
Deepest sympathy to the SHIELDS and TRANCHITO families on the tragic drown-
ing death of JOHN PATRICK SHIELDS on Aug. 22nd.  His wife, JANICE, who was
miraculously saved, survives him, as do their four children; his parents,
EILEEN and WILLIAM; and sister, MAUREEN TRANCHITO - all of Sagamore Rd.

THANK YOU

I want to thank Mayor THELLMANN for the use of a police escort, the Village
Hall and, also, the Walton Hills Women's Club for their wonderful service
and catering. Sincerely, TONY OLSZKO
*****
We lived here sixteen years and I never realized what a special Village
this is.  A HUGE thanks to all involved in my two 911 calls.  First one
on June 27th, the second one August 5th which was the most painful of all.
The Village Police and Emergency Squad were extremely thoughtful and kind.
Thanks to Mayor THELLMANN, JOE and CARMELLA TOMCIK for their kind express-
ion of sympathy. Finally, thanks to the Police escort on burial day, the
Women's Club for their gracious offer.  With four brothers and one sis-
ter, all married, they handled post burial arrangements. DORIS worked as
a nurse at Bedford Hospital IEany years and may have helped some of you dur-
ing your stay in intensive care and critical care units. She definitely
will be missed. Thanks to all I may have forgotten and not mentioned.
This is a great Village! JERRY SOBOSLAY

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

On many occasions Walton Hills people have commented to me about the kind-
ness performed by our Police Officers. Not always are they publicized in
the Owl. This note is for those who do not wish to, or cannot write per-
sonally, to thank our Police Officers, Dispatcher  etc.  for  a job  "Well
Done" ! ! TOM SABO

-5-
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VACATION

MR. and MRS. ED JASTRZEBSKI of Alexander Rd. just spent a 6 week vacation
with their lovely daughter, SANDIE, son-in-law TIM WHETSEL and family who
reside in Anaheim Hills, California.  They visited Nixon's Library, toured
the Southern part of California, Hollywood, Palm Springs, Arrow Head
Mountains and Deserts, San Diego, San Pedro, spent a weekend in Mexico,
another weekend in Las Vegas and all in all had a great time.

AWARD WINNER 0-=    = - * .I   - ,      -42 1f   . .     i.   ,  =  ,
Nine-year-old NATHAN WEITZMAN , son of CAROL and JERRY       V--
WEITZMAN of Conelly Blvd., has been named a recipient
of a 1994 Art and Science Financial Award from tne
Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf, an in-
ternational organization based in Washington, D.C. -                     *=

Nearly 65 awards totaling approximately $18,000 were wii„". 1  5' 1- TW

given this year to students, between tne ages of five , ...<b-*
and eighteen, who are oral and hearing impaired. Each
award is given to a student who is participating in .-*i, 4 , 

31 Ii:  Z t:i:ru: tiI:iltil;saind   liod a ci:  L:ig Inh /or   4, lir'113=11'11' 15
speechreading as his/her primary mode of communica- 44&21'9 iAL# 1 L  '   ,   r..    1 '  4. :.  ,;, t, 1  1*    ,

'1 til,Vt..1. t.,1..tion.    NATHAN,  who  has worn hearing aids since he was
,4,4411.·I,''It:11, .,  .lill 1 1 1.*11·t,two, has a strong interest in studyins science. With  -

the award from the Bell Association, ne attended parent/Child Space Camp in
Huntsville, AL.  The U.S. Space Camp provides the opportunity for students
and professionals in the field of science and engineering to come together
and interact while exploring the different aspects of the U.S. Space Pro-
gram.  NATHAN hopes to become a scientist.  And we know you will be one,
NATHAN!  Good Work - we're all proud of you!

OHIO LEADERSHIP TRAINING CAMP

DANIELLE .TURNER, daughter of DEBORAH and DONALD TURNER of Regency Drive,
joined other 4-6 graders at the 4 day Ohio Leadership Training Camp onKelley's Island this summer.  Ohio OLT campers participated in leadership
workshops, citizenship and recreational activities designed to teach group
unity and foster self-confidence.  They organized water carnivals, volley-
ball, nature hikes and other activities.  Participants received certifi-
cates and medallions for completing the leadership program.  Congratulations

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our most grateful thanks to JERRY Soboslay of Stuble Lane for the most gen-
erous donation  to  the  "OWL FUND". It will be put to good use - THANKS!!

NOTE FROM THE CLEVELAND METROPARKS

The balance of the ecosystem is overloaded by individuals who feel the need
to feed wildlife.  To help preserve the balance of nature, Cleveland Metro-
parks has instituted a NO-FEEDING POLICY for ALL wildlife. When we feed
wildlife, they become  lazy, lose their survival--instincts, become  over-
crowded in areas, and get accustomed to non-nfitritional food. So, if you
truly care about wildlife you'll enjoy watching then but refrain from
feeding them.

-6-
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DOREEN GOGA and JAMES R. AYERS, Jr. were   IA
wed May 3lst in St. Thomas, U.S.V.I.  The   *7= Mbride is the daughter of ADELE and ED GOGA T -7llE ,-C

of Alexander Rd. The bridegroom is the i -/4*J -·--- .0 - i
son of Esther and James Ayers of New Port  -
Richey, Florida. The bride was attended  '

 Ist:«Aa' i'51:FBAn Ir:y:nr     B8i tu    .C A.  ,                                                                               4
24

brother of the groom. A reception was
le +                                       :, 1held at The Pub in Hudson after the cou-   -                             22

IDMple returned from their St. Thomas honey-
N,i* A *tit8moon. The bride is a 1984 graduate of '.-r

Bedford High School and a 1988 graduate                
              

of Baldwin Wallace College, with a B.S.
degree in Computer Information Systems.
The groom is a graduate of Ohio Northern

/4.

University with a degree in Pharmacy.
Both are employed at Revco Headquarters
in Twinsburg. The couple reside in Hud-
son. Congratulations!

;ILL 

STORK NEWS

THERESE and LENNY WARRINGTON of Walton Rd. are happy to announce the
birth of their son, BLAKE EVAN.  He was born at Marymount Hospital on
August 24th, weighing 8# 3 ozs. and measured 21" long. He joins big
brother, ADAM, who is 5t years old.  Proud grandparents are Joyce and
Paul Eleck of Independence and Steward Warrington of Parma.  Congrat-
ulations to all of you!
*****

BARB (nee MARAS, daughter of JIM of E$bert Rd.) and GARY WILSON of Par-ma joyfully announce the birth of their first baby, RACHEL LYNN, born
on September 2lst at Fairview Park General Hoepital.  The little miss
weighed 7# 6 ozs. and is the number 3 grandchild for JIM.  Paternal
grandparents are DELMA and ED WILSON of Parma. Congratulations to all!

AILING AND MENDING

We send get-well wishes to BILL HAIRE of S. Meadowpark who is currently
in Rehab recovering from medical problems.  We hope they find the right
answers for you, BILL, and that you'll soon be home.
*****
JOE SARANITI of Alexander Rd. is in the hospital with a variety of prob-
lems.  You're in our thoughts and prayers, JOE, and we hope you'll soon
rejoin us on the bus tours.

-3-
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THANK YOU CONT.

My husband passed away on Sept, 9th and I would like to thank the Mayor
and his wife for their condolences, the Walton Hills Police for their
escort service at the funeral and the Women's Club for the wonderful
bakery.

TONI GARBER
*****
During a recent family emergency that arose while we were out of town
my family had to call upon the Police to help.  It is nice to know
that  our  "men  in blue" acted promptly, courteously and showed complete
empathy with all of us.  We always knew, and continue to tell everyone,
that we live in a very caring community.  This recent episode reenforces
that feeling. Thanks to all who helped out in this matter.

MADELINE and DON TIMM

PIANO RECITAL j- + ..I         ll

On the evening of July 10th, KIMBERLY
WEITZMAN, 14, held a piano recital in
her home. CAROL and JERRY WEITZMAN of ./

Conelly Blvd. are her proud parents.
She played a selection of pieces by
Grieg, Clementi, Lichner and Burl. .
She has been taking lessons for six Le   /2/
years.  KIMBERLY played for family,

1-+*

friends and honored guests: her piano   =2  +1*
teacher, Celia Tench; Rev. Ron and F-*-   S

Ft //
r I. .4.Mrs. Marna Eppler; Mr. Garland and I =     P'WrRev. Sammie Rainey, pastors of the Fit

First United Methodist Church in  „7=„

Bedford. Afterwards her brothers,
NATHAN and DONNY helped serve re-
freshments to the guests. Many in
the audience have asked her to do it
again next year. Good work, Kimberly!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

MICHAEL ANTHON & MARYLIN LEONARDI DAVID P. LUNARDI
18952 Rashell 232-6503 17549 Alexander Rd.

232-7922
M/M ROBERT A. LANE ( LISA)
18817 Dellwood

NANCY CZERWINSKI
WM JAMES R. ROACH (SHARON) 14665 Alexander Rd
19145 Laurel

ROGER W. THORNBURG & GINGER L. RANALLO MS. DOLORES PELLIGRINO
18495 Orchard Hill 19248 Rashell

467-6266
M/M SEAN CASEY (THERESA)
17674 Rauland 232-9862

M/M JOSEPH BLAHA (KIMBERLY)
19515 Sagamore 468-3862

-5-
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WEDDING

PAMELA WORSLEY and JOEL GRECAR were
wed on October 15th at The First Meth-
odist Church in Bedford.  The bride
is the daughter of SUSAN and GLENN
WORSLEY of Rashell Drive.  The Bride-
groom is the son of STEPHANIE and
TOM GRECAR of Solon. A reception
followed that evening at the Solon
VFI1. PAM is a Bedford High School

graduate and JOEL graduated from
Solon High School. The couple will
reside in Akron upon returning
from their Florida Honeymoon.

Congratulations and best wishes!

SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

On September 1st ANNA MARIE and
CHUCK SLABY of Hicks Rd. cele-
brated their 25th wedding anni-

versary. The Sift from their
children, daugnter LISA and hus-
band MIKE, son CHUCK and wife
KRISTA, was a dinner-cruise on

9'              the Goodtime III with family and
"                friends.  Their gift to eacn

other was a 10 day "Honeymoon"
on the Monarch of the Seas"                                      "

cruise in the Caribbean where
they toured and enjoyed all the

1

beautiful sights.
Heartiest congratulations and
best wishes for many more years
of wedded bliss from us all!

-3- (Cont. pg 4)
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who was returning from a tour of duty of 15 months in Turkey. He served
on the SWAT Team at the Base. His new assignment is at an Airbase near
Las Vegas.

COLLEGE NOTE

JEN LEWANDOWSKI, daughter of LINDA and CARL REED of Rauland Dr., is a
member of the WRMU-FM radio staff at Mount Union College.  The classi-
cal/jazz station is completely student-run, with the assistance of a fac-
ulty station director. JEN, a 1993 graduate of Bedford High School, is
a sophomore communications major. She is co-chair of Student Activities
Council social committee, copy editor of the newspaper, a member of the
marching band color guard and Alpha Xi Delta sorority.  Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. ANTHONY FARACE, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. JOHN KALL (DIANE)
7200 Dunham Rd. - 663-8132 6670 Dunham Rd. - 6634639
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CONGRATULATIONS REDSKINS!

BEDFORD VFW POST #1082 WINS - 10 LOSSES - 0

Pictured Left to Right

Bottom Row: Tommy Bendlak, Jonathon Price, Anthony Canzoni,
Cliff Schorp, Drew Gaborko, Jesse Ball

Middle Row: Kevin Piskura, Jason Price, Brandon Rausch, Daniel
Schroeter, Robert Schroeter, Drew Welzer

Top Row: Coaches, Bob Schroeter, & Andy Welzer

Team Record 10 - 0. Averaged 34 points per game.
Defense allowed 8 points per game.
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WEDDINGS

On Oct. 1st, CHARLOTTE ROOT of Garfield

Heights and RAY KUCHTA, Jr. of Chest-

nut Dr. were married at St. Mary's of

Bedford. The reception was held that

evening at Cavalier Hall.  After the
4'<

honeymoon, which was a Caribbean Cruise,

the couple took up residence in Gar-

field Heights. Many Congratulations!

*****

at

,r-                                                       JUDI and BRUCE SCHROEDER of Egbert  Rd.
announce the marriage of their son,
BRUCE, to LISA JOHNSON of Parma. The
double-ring ceremony was performed by

4 Father Burba at St. Mary Church of Bed-
I - ford on October 8th. A reception fol-

lowed that evening at St. Eugene's
Party Center. BRUCE graduated fromT ,

Bedford High School and is employed at
Majestic Steel. LISA graduated from
Parma High School and is employed at
Small Business News. Upon returning
from thpir honeymoon in Florida, the
couple nowreside in Cleveland.
We wish you much happiness and many
years together!

.. ..0 -

..  ./. 604€ 0'1..9 1- .
2\>i 1 0,jh
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AILING AND MENDING

To the many people in the Village who are having health problems, we wish
them patience and courage while unddrgoing treatment and the blessinss
of a complete recovery.  After spending various amounts of times in nos-
pitals the following people are now home recovering:  DRUMMOND RUSSELL
of Orchard Hill;  BILL HAIRE of S. Meadowpark; TED PARTYKA of Dunham Rd.;
LEN IACCO of Deeridge Dr.; and HELEN SOPKO of Walton Rd. GUS VOSGERI-
CHIAN of Alexander Rd. and TONY STRUNA of Walton Rd. are in Walton Manor
receiving care - again, we wish you all strength and healing.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to RITA MADEJ of S. Meadowpark on the loss of her hus-
band, LEONARD, on Nov. 5th.  He was a purple Heart Veteran and member of
D.A.V. He is survived by RITA and brothers, Richard and Bernard.
*****
Condolances to STELLA VOLPE of Orchard Hill on the passing of her bro-
ther, ALBERT MASSARO, of Maple Heights, formerly of Bedford.
* * * * *
Sympathy to the family of CAROL YURICHAK of Deeridge Dr. who passed away
on Nov. 17th. She was an active force in the area, being the accountant
for our former Combined Charity Drive, a member of Sweet Adelines, a post
Toast-Mistress, member of Mothers-of-Twins, on the High School Reunion
Committee and a member of St. Mary's Guild.  Her husband preceeded her in
death.  Surviving are four children, nine grandchildren and two sisters.

THANK-YOU

My most grateful thanks to the Walton Hills Police Department and ambu-
lance service who responded so promptly when I needed help after my hus-
band, GUS, fell in our driveway. Special thanks to Officer LEONARD CHOR-

OMANSKI who was so kind and also to the many Villagers who called andsent cards.  It gives one a warm feeling to live in such a caring commun-
ity.  GUS id now being cared for in Walton Manor.  Thanks again to all.

MARY VOSGERICHIAN

* * * * *

My son, JOSEPH; passed away October 25th. I would like to thank the
Mayor and his wife, the Walton Hills Escort Service and the Women's
Club for all the delicious bakery.

MARGARET RICCO

* * * * *
THANK YOU!  We thank the Police Department, Oakwood Fire Department and

Paramedics who answered our 911 emergency call recently.  It sure is com-forting to know we live in a Village witn caring prople.

JOHN and HELEN SOPKO

SERVICE NOTES

Capt. MICKEY KUCHTA of the U.S. Air Force has recently been transferred
to Travis Air Base near Sacramento, California. He was chosen to be one
of the staff on the Base. He'll be working at the Headquarters for the
15th Air Force.  MICKEY and his wife are now living in Vacaville, CA

near the Napa Valley -6-
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BRANDI SAUERS, daushter of ROSEMARY and PAUL
SAUERS of Walton Ra., is a junior at Bowl- *7
ing Green State University. She recently at-
tended the Radio-Television News Directors       -    *    -v
Association Conference and World Media Ex-
po in Los Angeles, CA. She is a telecommuni

cations major, focusing on producer/repor-
ter. She is gaining experience in editing,
shooting and delivering set-packages during
live broadcasts. In  February  of  1994,   she                                              *

originated a weekly entertainment segmentcalled, "Nightlife '. BRANDI i  also a mem-
ber of the Bowling Green College Republi-
cans. One of her past awards includes the
Mayor of Cleveland' s "Certificate  of Re-
cognition" for outstanding academic and
creative accomplishment. She plans on
graduating in May of 1995. Congratulations
BRANDI- keep up the good work!

KIDS ON BROADWAY NEWS

Walton Hills "Kids" who will appear in "Holiday Festival 1994" presented
by Kids on Broadway, are DAVE TUCHOLSKI of Rauland Dr. as the villain,
Barnaby, KATE KALL of Dunham Rd. plays Little Bo Peep and ANTHONY MASS-
ERIA is Grumio, the assistant toymaker. The production will be held at
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3rd, at Bedford High School Auditorium. For more
information call 467-0632 or 928-8799.

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER

ELEANOR SENCHUR of EBbert Rd. enjoyed seeing all of her family together
once more.  Her daughter, JOANN, came in from Anchorage, Alaska for a
three week stay and to be here for BRUCE and LISA'S wedding. This was
a very special day for ELEANOR too, because it was her wedding day 56
years ago. Congratulations and Best Wishes!

VACATION

HELEN and GENE ORENSKI of Walton Rd. recently spent 2t weeks visiting
with friends and sightseeing in New Port Ritchie, Florida. It's tough
coming back to winter here, isn't it?

F Y I

ATTENTION ALL VILLAGERS!

Just a reminder that on Jan. 1st our Fire and Ambulance-Paramddic ser-
vice will be taken over by Maple Heights and Oakwood.  As they are prob-
ably not too familiar with our area, please be sure your name and house
numDer is prominently displayed. No one knows when things will happen,
but someday it may be YOU who call them.

May the beauty and gentleness of Christmas make your Holiday Season
a most special one. MERRY CHRISTMAS!

-7-
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GOLDEN WEDDING

MARY JANE and CHARLES PIKE celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on Oct.                  -
16th. In  1944  on  Oct.   16th,   in  the  mid-                             A

dle of World War II, they were married . '.43. 
and left for North Carolina where CHARLES ; M«..4 f.... . 01 '9-

mi + ,/ 44 6/,s **,

        .     1          2.*3was in the Coast Guard detachment of Camp                  A"                   LaJuene. MARY JANE, having just gradua-
ted from St. Luke's Hospital worked as                               -
an R.N. doing rural Public Health nurs-
ing out of Jacksonville, North Carolina.
In 1953 they built their house in Wal-
ton Hills where they raised CHARLES,
PHIL, TOM, BOB and MARY LOU. CHARLES
retired from Dan Dee Pretzel & Potato
Chip Co. in 1984 after the company was
sold to Troyers. MARY JANE still works
part time as an R.N. Their children
planned a surprise party where 230
guests celebrated with them.
Congratulations and best wishes for
many more in good health!

WEDDING

VICTORIA L. GULAJSKI and TIMOTHY M.
RUDY were wed in a double ring cere-
mony Sept. 24th at St. Mary's Church
in Bedford, the Rev. John Winkle off-
iciating. The bride is the daughter
of JACKIE and RONALD GULAJSKI of Hick-

,# 1., ory Dr. and the groom is the son of
f   " V;

, MARTHA and LAWRENCE RUDY of Cuyahoga
.,4.4 Falls. The bride given in marriage

by her father, wore a gown of white
satin embroidered with pearls and
rhinestones. Her pearl necklace was
a gift from her mother, and she

i        carried a bouquet of white roses  and
gardenias. Matron of Honor was Lau-
rie Muffler and Maid of Honor was
RONDA GULAJSKI, sister of the bride.
Angie Brandigan and Lori Loeb were
bridesmaids. Flower girl was Bre-
anna Boudin, who carried a basket of

-3-
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white and peach flowers.  The ladies all wore royal blue brocade dresses.
Best man was Mike Heinl, friend of the groom. Groomsmen were Lawrence
Rudy, Jr. and Tom Rudy, brothers of the groom, and Mark Green.  The music
was provided by the St. Mary's Choir directed by by Arthur Kane, Randall
Thompson soloist on saxophone and flute.  Mr. Thompson played Kenny G's
wedding song on soprano saxophone as the bride came down tne aisle. RHONDA
GULAJSKI played the Ave Maria on soprano saxophone as the bride and groom
prayed at the Holy Family shrine.  The evening reception was held at The

First Hungarian Church on Alexander Rd.  The bride is a 1984 graduate ofBedford High School and a 1988 graduate of Miami University where she re-
ceived a BS degree in marketing research. She is employed by V.L. Towner
in Twinsburg.  The groom is a graduate of Cuyahoga Falls High S2hool and
is a Snap-On Tool franchise dealer. After a honeymoon in Jamaica, the
couple is now residing in their home in Stow. Congratulations!

ENGAGEMENT

Dr. ANA HIRSCH of Rashell Dr. and Dr. EUGENE
HIRSCH of Murphy, North Carolina, announce
the engagement of their son, PAUL, to CARRIE

HUDAK, daughter of Ken and Verna Hudak of
 ::; 1::.,1'-:Ir 'h 0  1 9     graadf :ts „1     C e  i nd
State University maJoring in Radio/TV pro-
duction with a minor in music. He is cur-
rently employed at Ambassador Bowling Lanes
in Bedford. CARRIE, a 1993 graduate of Bed-
ford High School, is a sophomore at Kent
State University majoring in Radio/TV pro-
duction with a concentration in talent.
She is currently employed with TAD Tempor-
aries in Solon and at Ambassador Bowling
Lanes in Bedford. PAUL and CARRIE will be
getting married in September of 1999.
Heartiest Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

BETTY and JIM BOSELL of Shaner Dr. became grandparents to Baby Alexandra
born on Feb. 25th, 1994 to daughter and son-in-law, Sue and Boris Vlad-
imiroff of So. Euclid. Anxiously awaiting a playmate was 2 year old Big
Brother, Nicholas. Alexandra was born on her cousin's 7th birthday,
MATTHEW GIGLIO of Alexander Rd. BETTY and JIM have 3 grandsons and now
a granddaughter, Matthew, 7, Ricky, 5, Nicholas, 2, and all but the new
baby  have ice skated with Grandmother, "Miss Betty". Congratulations!
*****
MARGARET and ED SURMAN of Shaner Dr. announce the birth of grandson,
TIMOTHY NICHOLAS SURMAN, on Dec. 5th, weighing 7# 4 oz.  Proud parents
are Janet and Greg Surman of Maple Heights, and Big Sisters are Nicole,
6 years and Melissa, 3 years.  Maternal grandmother is Dorothy Szani-
szlo, also of Maple Heights. Congratulations to all of you!

AILING AND MENDING

BETTY BOSELL of Shaner Dr. suffered a broken knee cap in a fall at home
on Dec. 1st and is recovering nicely now.  In fact, she didn't miss a

-4-
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day of teaching ice skating - although it was tough doing it with one foot
and sitting on a chair - now that's true dedication! The crutch is gone
and soon we hope the cane will be gone too - now take care, BETTY!

*****
Best wishes to FRANK ROMITO of Egbert Rd. recovering from a short stay
in the hospital - don't overdo till you're back to normal, FRANK!
*****
JULIE CINDRIC of Alexander Rd. is home recuperating after trading in her
old knee joint for a new one.  Glad you're in such good spirits, JULIE,
and for sure plan on dancing next New Year's Eve!

BEREAVEMENTS

Condolences to the family of LUDWIG GEIS of Alexander Rd. who passed away
on Dec. 8th. He leaves his wife, ROSEMARIE, son, LUI and daughters CON-
NIE and CARMEN.
* * * * *
Svmvathy to SUSAN GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. who lost her Mother, Mabel
SUNDAY of Bedford on Dec. 10th. She was the mother of nine, great- and
great-great grandmother of many and sister to four siblings.
*****
Condolences to Councilperson, DORIS PANKRATZ of Orchard Hill on the death
of her Mother, MARIE HUTCHINSON, of Bedford, who had reached the grand age
of 97 years.  Mrs. Hutchinson was well known in Bedford, being the wife of

Orville, who was City Manager for 20 years, and being active in many or-ganizations and clubs and later,   opening  her  own shop, "Marie' s Antiques".
Surviving are 4 children, 18 grandchildren, 24 great-grandchildren, one
great-greatgrandchild and one sister.
*****
Deepest sympathy to the DUFFY family of Conelly Blvd. on the loss of
ARLINE on Dec. 30th. She was a radio operator in the Navy during World
War II, active in Girl Scouts, PTA, WH Women's Club and collator for the
OWL. She is survived by her husband, RONALD, three daughters, three step-
daughters, 15 grandchildren, and was also a greatgrandmother and sister.

THANK YOU

My grateful thanks to the Walton Hills Police Department for their prompt
response when my mother, ROSE VOLDRICH, passed away and the escort ser-
vice they provided at her funeral. Thanks also to the Mayor for his
kindness, the Women's Club for servicing the lunch and to the many neigh-
bors and friends in the Village who helped my Mother in so many ways, es-
pecially during the last weeks of her life.

RICHARD VOLDRICH
*****
The family of CAROL YURICHAK would like to express our appreciation to
the Walton Hills Women's Club for their help at our home after the funer-
al. They cooked, baked, set up, served and cleaned up. We would also
like to thank the Mayor and his wife for their kindness shown to our
family.

-5-
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Congratulations to DAVID GRAMS of Dunham Rd. who graduated December 1st
from the Police Academy at Akron University. And congratulations also
to RUSS GRAMS of Dunham Rd. who was sworn in recently as a part-time pa-
trolman with the Sagamore Hills Police Department. Good Luck!

COLLEGE NOTES

SUSAN J. TURNER-AGUIRRE and STEPHEN P. DAVIS received degrees Dec. 17th
from the University of Akron during fall commencement - Congratulations!

*****
JASON CHATAL and JEFFREY KITZLER were among the undergraduates who were
named to the Dean's List for the fall quarter at Baldwin-Wallace College.
Congratulations to both of you!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

M/M AL MARINI CARMEN SIMIONE
19306 Laurel Dr. 17663 Rauland Dr.
786-1729 232-9110

M/M WALT TAYLOR (LAURIE) M/M BRIAN WARYK
7005 Walton Rd. 19159 Sagamore Rd.

467-8226
M/M MARK ASTA
7412 North Meadowpark M/M DONALD KOLOGRAF

19743 Colonial Court
M/M ROBERT OPALKO
18408 Alexander Rd.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Santa Claus was very, very good to us and we send our heartfelt thanks to

our many donors:  JULIA and CHARLES HYRMER of Walton Rd.; DOROTHY and BILL
HAIRE of So. Meadowpark; ELLY BOGNER of Alexander Rd.; RO and DAVE WASH-
TOCK of Hickory Dr.; CATHY and MAYOR ED THELLMANN of Orchard Hill and the
Walton Hills Nursery School.  The many notes of appreciation for our hum-
ble efforts were heartwarming and keep us striving harder.  THANK YOU ALL!

May this year bring you and your family health, prosperity and peace.

**** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'J \ HUMBLE APOLOGIES

         Operator Of CAKE & CANDY For Not Including
To Laura Maroun (Egbert Rd.) Also Owner

'R&19(r    *9

Our Christmas Issue.
Her Business In The SEASON'S GREETING In

TO ALL OUR ADVERTISERS
and

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED

«10 WE WISH YOUR "NEW YEAR" TO BE SUCCESSFUL
SUPPORT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

AND PROSPEROUS
CAKE & CANDY CENTER

10539 Northfield Rd.

-6-
Northfield, OH 44067
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4 ' OWL PAST & PRESENT OWL EDITORS

 P     DeWitt Noeth The Noeth's Originated The Owl
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DeWitt & Margarete Noeth enJOy their 50th wedding *
annivesary Several old Walton Hills friends were
in attendance Mass was celebrated at Gesu Parish
and Banquet held at St Gregory The Great in Rich-          . .

mond Hts Friends shown above are L To R back row,                             #
4

Il kBill  & Florence Seivert,   John & Marge Ignaut,                                t                 '                   fr  f.1
DeWitt & Margarete Noeth, Jack Bell & Don Martin . I

. 16 1,li   4
in the rear  Bottom row  Tom Sabo, Mary Bell,Chris                                     4
abo with Bernice Martln standing behind

. *:                           I             l.      .j
LI 44. 5*                        2 9      4    4
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birthday, her children, JOAN WILLS, RAY KOLIS, PEARL MEUTI, DOROTHY KO-
NOPINSKI and MARY ANN KOZIK arranged a surprise birthday party for her
at Astorhurst Restaurant on December 30th. The piece de resistance at
the dinner was a strawberry whipped cream cake made by daughter, MARY
ANN KOZIK. Guests were grandchildren Ron and Louise Muffler of Livonia,
MI, Paul Meuti, Joe Konopinski, the Kozik and Konopinski children, Bob
Kunsman, Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore and Mr. & Mrs. Gene Orenski.  The Kolis'
children were, unfortunately, not able to attend since they were in Mex-
ico.  Among the gifts, those from the children were gold hoop earrings,
a watch and a corsage of baby's breath, carnations and five tea roses,
representing her five children.  The birthday girl was very surprised
and happy and the evening was very enjoyable for all.  May we add our
Happy Birthday wishes to you, Mrs. KOLIS, and hope you enjoy many more
happy ones in good health!
* * * * *

Very Happy Birthday wishes to you, GUS VOSGERICHIAN, on your 88th birth-
day, January 30th from all of us here.  God Bless You!
*****
Happy Birthday, CATHY THELLMANN!

ELVIS REMEMBERED

We hope those of you that get the Bedford Times enjoyed the article
of Jan. 19th about the weekend in the summer of 1970 that ROSEMARY
SAUERS with her cousin, Linda, "spent" with Elvis Presley at Las Vegas.
She  has a scarlet scarf autographed "To Rosemary, love, ELVIS  PRES-
LEY"  and an autographed picture of him framed  in' her living room to
prove it. Ask her about it, it's a nice story.

CORRECTION

In the January OWL under the listing  of "New Residents"  the  name  of  Mrs.
MARYLIN SIMIONE was not listed. The article should have read:

CARMEN·SIMIONE (MARYLIN)  17663 Rauland Dr., 232-9110
We're sorry this information wasn't given to us.

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Ms. SUSAN KACEREK/MR. DAVID BURLAGE 7285 Spanghurst Dr.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Once again we gratefully thank the many generous contributors to our
"OWL"  Fund. Some parts  of our equipment  will need replacing  soon  and
these contributions are most appreciated.  Thanks to:  M/M RAYMOND
CIFANI of Jefferson:  M/M VICTOR ROGEL of Kydan Lane:  M/M ED THELL-
MANN of Orchard Hill: M/M CHARLES HYRMER of Walton Rd: M/M DENNY LIN-
VILLE of Hickory Dr.: M/M SAL ALAIMO of Allen Dr.: ELLY BOGNER of Al-
exander Rd.:  M/M DAVE WASHTOCK of Hickory Dr.:  M/M WM. HAIRE of So.
Meadowpark and VELK'S FLOWERS - Bless you all!

F Y I

PLEASE don't block the mail boxes with snow and trash bags and barrels.
The mailmen and paper deliverers deserve to have a clear approach to
the receptacles they use. THANK YOU!

-7 -
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WEDDINGS

DANEEN ANNEMARIE CIGANKO and JOHN ALBERT YA-
KOPOVICH were wed in a double ring ceremony            -

f  ...   ''i< 3  -1,-.
Aug. 6th, 1994 at Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church on Alexander Rd. with the Rev. Zig-
mund Tujaka performing the ceremony. The --   -1

bride is tne daughter of JOAN and ROBERT CI-
.-

11
r

GANKO of Alexander Rd. and the bridegroom is             -
the son of Carol and John F. Yakopovich of
Macedonia.  The bride given in marriage by ki,
her father, wore a gown of white satin.em-              - -- *4 f * 
broidered with sequins and lace and carried
a bouquet of white and red roses with· white                        .·

.  ... ,  ': *'-

orchids and white carnations. Matron of
honor was Cheryl Goss from Mantua, friend
of the bride. Bridesmaids were Karen John-        '
son from Michigan, Denise Thomas, Cindy           _ 
Miller, Justine Phaner, Christine Yakopo- * 4'F

vich, sister-in-law.of the groom, Theresa         
Varacky, sister of the groom,:Kris Ward,
Sheila Bosze and LeAnn Diamond. Flower          T

girl was Brittney Starnoni who wore a
white satin dress. All the bride's at-         2
tendants wore peach satin dresses. Best
man was Vincent Yakopovich from Bedford,
.brother of the groom.  Ushers were Jamie Machie, Brian. Koprowski, jeff
Nash, Bryan Dickson, Greg Gawlik, cousin of the groom, Chris· Varacky,

brother-in-law of the groom, Dave Koproski from S.C., Tony Olszko and
Dennis' Lance. An evening reception was held at the Knights of Columbus

Hall in Garfield Heights.  The bride is a 1982 graduate of Bedfard High
School and is employed at Parma Community Hospital Coronary Care Unit.

The groom is a 1986 graduate of Nordonia High and is employed at J&C
Sunoco of Northfield and also serves as a patrolman· for Northfield Vil-
lage Police Dept.  After a honeymoon in the Poconos the couple plan to
build and reside in Mantua.' A special thanks  goes  out. to Sergeants
Kenn Thellmann and Howard Herendeen of the Walton Hills Police Dept.

for escorting us in horse and carriage.  Also another special thanks to
Patrolman Gary Rhines of the Walton Hills Police Dept. for doing an ex-
cellent job on video taping our wedding.

Congratulatipns and best wishes for a long and happy marriage 1

-4-
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RHONDA LEE WEILAND and JAMES JOSEPH RATICA
were wed October 1, 1994 at St. Mary's
Church in Bedford. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT WEILAND of Mc- .'.1

Lellan Drive. The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ratica of Broadview
Heights. The bride was attended by her
sister, Renee Pallotta of Bath. Best man
was Dana Moore of Strongsville.  The
bride is a graduate of Bedford High School
and the groom graduated from Brecksville .»
High School. Both are employed by the U.S. ./

Postal Service. The couple reside in Sa-                     q
gamore Hills but are currently building M. iws>>0<«<

'*121

their new home in Granger Township. .«4               M
Congratulations to both of you, may you
be blessed with a long and happy marriage!

ENGAGEMENT 1%-// I.M.-/...·.. -

Mr. and Mrs. DAVID WASHTOCK of Hickory Drive announce the engagement of
their daughter, KRISTIN, to JOHN LYDON of Rocky River.  They are planning
a Fall wedding and then will reside in Fairview Park.  On October 1st
JOHN surprised KRISTIN with an engagement rins while attending The Phan-
tom of tne Opera in Toronto. Congratulationsi

STORK NEWS

GEORGIA and BEN PACE of South Meadow Park Drive received an unexpected
surprise on Dec. 22nd with the arrival of a granddaughter born prema-
turely at six months.  LAUREN NICOLE weighed only 1# 8+  oz.  and was  11"

long. She is in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at Fairview General
Hospital and doing as well as can be expected.  Proud parents are INGRID
and BRENT PACE of North Ridgeville.  Our congratulations and our hopes
that little LAUREN quickly makes up for lost time and becomes a bouncing

baby girl.
*****
SUZANNE (CHARSANKO) and MARK ZEREN of Canton announce with joy the ar-
rival of a son on Jan. 27th at Mansfield General Hospital. RICHARD
JOSEPH weighed 7# 12 ozs. and was 21" long. Big sister, MONIKA, age 2
eagerly awaited him at home.  Proud grandparents are DICK (DOC) and RITA
CHARSANKO and Uncle DAVE of Alexander Rd. and Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Zeren of
Canton.  Congratulations to all of you!

AILING AND MENDING

ANNE ALAIMO of Allen Dr. is now home recuperating after a stay in the

hospital followed by several weeks in a nursing home for a severe spinalproblem.  We hope that the pain will soon lessen and disappear - all our
best wishes to you, ANNE!
*****
It was good to see MARGE IGNAUT of S. Meadowpark, DRUMMOND RUSSELL of
Orchard Hill and JOE TOMCIK of Egbert Rd.out and about last Saturday, all
still recovering from various health problems, but determined to beat
them. Hang in there - Spring is coming!

-5-
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WEDDING

GREGORY WARD, son of JUDY and PHIL WARD                                   _,
of Laurel Dr., and SHARON GARGANTA, * r

daughter of Ann Garganta and the late
John of Bedford, were married June 25th *
at St. Pius Church in Bedford with an                                  2
evening reception at Landerhaven. The
maid or honor was Kelly DiFabio, cou-
sin of the bride.

Bridesmaids were                                       .
Carm Kustala, sister of the bride, San-
dy Grabowski, Laura Ward, Mary Jo Kun-
trera, Lisa Payden, Gina Zucco, Debbie .

Brosnan and Beth Kalapos. Flower girl _.1\
was Carly Ward, niece of the groom.
The best man was Ken Ward, brother of
the groom. Ushers were Tom Garganta,
James Ferris, Bob Schwartz, Mike Eder,
Marty Budd, Mark Papesh, Tim Uher and -'

Brett Mordarski. Ring bearer was Jor-
dan Chalfant, nephew of the bride.

GREG is a 1983 graduate of Chanel High
School and is the Drama Director at

Chanel High School. SHARON is a 1985 ,
graduate of Bedford High School and a
former dental assistant.  After a 2 week honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple
now reside in Walton Hills. Congratulations and our best wishes!

STORK NEWS

RO and DAVE.WASHTOCK of Hickory Drive announce the birth of grandson,
THOMAS JAMES on Feb. 12th, weighing 7# 13 oz.  Proud parents are LINDA
and JAMES THOMAS WASHTOCK of Stow and proud bik sister, HAYLEY, 21 months.
Maternal grandparents are Dolores Marie (Bobbie) and Thomas Whittaker of
Parma.  Little THOMAS is the 32nd great-grandchild to Pearl Whittaker who
was 92 years old on March 25th

AILING AND MENDING

Best wishes to AL SPOTO of Walton Rd. who is now home recovering from
another bout of pneumonia.  Take care now, AL, so you can enJOy spring
when it comes!
*****
GLEN MONEY of Walton Rd. is now home recuperating after a short stay in
the hospital. Hope you'll soon be able to get out in the Motor Home, GLEN!

-3-
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GUS VOSGERICHIAN'S family and friends
recently helped him celebrate his 88th
birthday at Walton Manor. GUS and his
wife MARY moved into their home on Alex-                   -

ander Rd. in 1959, but failing health -1/.Ar    ·  4 I   .  .

forced GUS to move to Walton Manor this -*                       -

1 W-
past October. Both GUS and MARY have I. *.

1 1    11 -

been. active in Village organizations.
GUS served two terms as President of
the Walton Hill's Men"s Club, and for                     ,-
many years was Treasurer of the Club.

To commemmorate his years with the Club,
AL PANKRATZ presented GUS with a spec-
ial party hat - a Walton Hills Men's
Club baseball cap. Celebrating with                    _

- -  ..-

GUS and MARY were their family: son
Todd and wife Mary Ann and their child-

ren, Stephanie, Andrea and Dan; and t.

daughter Sue, her husband Joseph and
-- - .r·h

4
.&.1 'i.qi Fl'LIA':6.    R

their children, Eric and Guy. MARY .lic#- 51
and her family want to thank everyone
in the Village who sent cards or visited GUS on his special

day. GUS even

got a birthday card from President and Mrs.
Clinton. Congratulations from

all  of  us  here  at  the  "OWL", GUS.    We  wish  you  the  best !

"KEY" RECIPIENT

On Feb. 2nd, STAN HAW of Conelly Blvd. was awarded the "Key to the Village"
by Mayor ED THELLMANN for his contributions to the Village over the years.

STAN is the founder of S.M. Haw Associates, Inc. on Northfield Rd., Walton
Hills, a professional engineering firm with a CAD (computer aided drafting)
department and stone facade area.  Some of the companie's stone work is
found in Cleveland, other parts of the U.S., Europe and Asia. Congratu-
lations, STAN, may you continue to prosper.

SERVICE NOTES

Army Sgt.WILLIAM S. BRUCE has been decorated with the Army Commendation
Medal at Fort Bragg in North Carolina.  He is a petroleum section specia-
list.  He is the son of MARLENE ORTH and step-son of ROBERT ORTH of Spang-
hurst Dr.  Congratulations.
*****
Navy Hospitalman Apprentice LANCE J. BOSWELL, son of BARBARA BOSWELL, re-

cently graduated from Basic Hospital Corps School at Naval Hospital CorpsSchool in San Diego, CA. Congratulations!

COLLEGE NOTES

WILLIAM VARGO of Deeridge Dr. received a Bachelor of Business Administra-

tion, cum laude, Degree from Kent State University. Congratulations!
*****
LORI TOLLON of N. Meadowpark was named to the Dean's List for the fall

quarter at Kent State University. Congratulations!
*****
CHRISTINE DOTTORE of Allen Drive was named to the Dean's List for the
fall semester at Akron University. Congratulations - Good Work!

-5-
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BASEBALL CAMP:

FROM FANTASY TO REALITY
For a week in January, Walton Hills resident Tony Nlro became a member of the 1995
Cleveland Indians Baseball Heaven team in Winterhaven, Florida. Ninety men from

Greater Cleveland made the trip to Florida to don official Indians uniforms, form
into eight teams, be coached and play ball at Chain O'Lakes Stadium with the

eighteen pros.  They used the same stadium and locker room facilities that the pros
are now using during spring training.

One highlight of his week was when Nlro got a hit off Herb Score. Another was the
last day of camp during the playoffs when Tony's team tied the pros, 4-4, in their
3-inning game. "The pros hardly ever tie or lose a game to a Baseball Heaven

Team," he relates.

Tony spent the week getting up for breakfast at 6:45 and playing several hours of
baseball everyday in his new Indians uniform. Considerable time was spent during
the remaining hours balancing ice packs on tender body parts, getting taped, and

rejuvenating in the whirlpool.  When not at Chain O'Lakes Stadium, Niro and the
group stayed at the nearby 1000-acre Grenelefe Golf and Tennis Resort.

t

Nlro asked Bob Feller what he thought of his
statue at Jacob's Field. Feller answered, "I
like the statue, but it would be even nicer lf

-.

they shined a light on me at night."  Bob can                                     -,
ke

still throw strikes, but his fastball, which was                                           s
close to 100 mph in his prime, is now clocked at \.
50 to 55 mph.

4  .,7
f ./ -

1,

Among other former Indians players Niro got to
4, 4

4. .1

meet at the camp were Rick Manning, Mudcat
3     .    , 4               .1     a..9.:6...         .  SGrant, Vern Fuller and Herb Score. Tony picked ,/ ...r '2''     ...    .44

*
up many pointers from these and other pros and                                    [r
coaches. He eagerly awaits baseball season so
he can pass on these tips to Walton Hills ball                         '·          
players thls spring. -4.    S     .

I :I' ' f   I

His wlfe, Valerie and sons, Chris, 8 and Kyle, 6
gave Tony the trip as a Christmas gift. "Tony's
dream has always been to become a professional .     6,2.

-'

ball player," says Valerie. "When he talks
baseball, which is often, his eyes light up. In
a way we helped make his dream come true."  When  «
the family picked Tony up at Hopkins Airport,

Tony introduced them to Bob Feller and several
other pros who returned on the same plane.
"Tony moved slower than when he left for camp,
had huge ugly scabs on his knees, and I carried
hls sultcases to the car," smiles Valerie.

=-                                                                            TONY NIRO and BOB FELLER exchange hand
shakes    F

-10-
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Many Walton Hills Little Leaguers call /.5-,7=                                   3_"  el=4  =  -  - 1&# 1# 1  E-1 15   -- t  2  fl.*t  -

Niro "Coach."  He has also been the
assistant coach of two Bedford soccer     .5 m-<-

:

teams and Bedford Recreation's flag
football team. "Attitude is important
in athletics," says Tony. "I enjoy
helping kids develop their potential,
particularly those who may have less
natural talent but are eager to play -e
and learn."

Tony believes if you keep youngsters
YEl

busy they won't get into trouble. He
earned the Eagle Scout badge when he
was in Bob Novak's Maple Heights'
Scout Troop #166, and to this day he
keeps busy on community service
projects.

TONY NIRO with ex-Indians 9reat HERB SCORE

Niro  is looking forward to Saturday, August  19th, when the '95 Baseball Heaven
Team will reunlte in uniform at Jacobs Field. Hopefully, the real Cleveland
Indians will be playing by then, but if not, maybe you'll see Tony on the
field as a replacement player!

NIRO with one-time Indians
ManagerJEFF TORBORG

7                                                                  r
by Bob and Jean Kainsinger

-11-
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WEDDING

CARMELLA K. MORGANTI & DANIEL A. DeLAURO
were wed 12/3/94 at St. Clare church in          --  -+ . 3 - -I=..
Mayfield. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. LOUIS MORGANTI of Dunham Road and Mrs.
Karen Fenton Morganti of Streetsboro.
The Groom is the son of Mrs. Rita DeLauro
of Mayfield Hts. The Bride was given in                     -·-T f

marriage by her father and grandfather,
: -5 .8'

Mr. Richard Morganti of Oakwood Village.
Matron of Honor was her sister Annette 4.*-- -
Plavny of Garfield Hts. Bridesmaids

3--3 -were: Kathy Pagen, Ruth Flack, Melissa
Eagle, Kathy Adkins & Flower Girl Mallory
DeLauro. Best Man was John Rellah of , 1

Florida. Groomsmen were: Neil Goldweber,
Troy Upholtz, Dominic Plavny & Ring
Bearer Anthony Plavny. An evening recep- -

tion was held at the New Orleans Party
. 92'i,9Center in Brecksville. The Bride is a ,7l

1985 Graduate of Bedford High School.
-48 I

She is currently employed by Nerone & r.
Sons in Warrensville. The Groom is a
1979 Graduate of Mayfield Hts. High School. He is Self Employed.
Congratulations and Best Wishes for a long and happy marriage.

WEDDING-TO-BE

JEANINE MARIE FALCON and DAVID JOHN BER-
GEN of Greensboro NC will be married at
7 pm Sunday, May &8th, aboard the Cape
Fear Riverboat, "Henrietta  II",  in Wil-
mington, NC. Jeanine is the daughter of
BARBARA and WILLIAM FALCON of Shaner Dr.
and DAVID is the son of Audrey and Will-
iam Bergen of Reidsville, NC. The bride-

k# to-be is a graduate of Garfield Heights
High School, received a B.A. and M.Ed.
from Kent State University and an Ed.S.
from the University of North Carolina-4

at Greensboro and is employed as Direc-
tor of Leadership Programs and Orienta-
tion at Greensboro College.  The groom-
to-be graduated from Reidsville High
School, received a B.A. and M.A.Ed. from
Wake Forest University and is currently
a Ph D Candidate at the University of NC
while working as a Counselor & Adjunct
Professor at High Point U. and an instruc.
tor at Graduate School, U of NC. Congra-
tulations - may the sun shine and the wa-
ter be calm!
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STORK NEWS -/
.

BRANDON FRANK CIRESI was boen January 28th at Marymount Hospital.  He isthe  son  of  Mr.   and Mrs. Fraiik Ciresi,   Jr. of Bedford and brother of Lauren
Ashley. Proud grandparents are DOLORES and CHARLES HERTEL of OrchardHill.  Congratufations to all of youl

CHRISTENING

Mr. and Mrs. LOUIS MORGANTI of Dunham Rd. would like to announce the
Christening of their fourth grandchild, HALEY MARIE  MORGA NTI 00 March  12th
at St. Barnabas Church. HALEY is the first born to Mr. LOUIS F. MORGANTI,
Jr. and CRYSTAL CLEVENGER of June 30th, 1994 at Marymount Hospital. HALEY
weighed 5# 3# ozs. Congratulations to the parents and grandparents!

AILING AND MENDING

Best wishes for a return of good health to ROSE MAGGIO of Carmany Drive
who recently underwent an operation and is now slowly recovering at home.
We hope the arrival of spring will lift your spirits, ROSE!*****
We are sad to hear that RITA WOLLET of Kyden Lane is seriously ill and
after spending the month of January at Marymount Hospital she is now in
Brentwood Skilled Nursins Center to regain her strength in order to re-
ceive further testing ana treatment. Cards would certainly cheer her -
the address is: 907 W. Aurora Rd, Sagamore Hills, 44067.  You're in our
thoughts and prayers, RITA - may you soon be blessed with God's healing
touch!
*****

A bouquet of get-well wishes to AL SPOTO of Walton Road who recently hadanother health reversal.  Now that spring has arrived we expect you to beup and at those lawn chores!  Seriously, we hope you're well on the way to
recovery. 1

*****

Our best wishes to RANDY SABO who had surgery and is now home from thehospital and doing well. AND, as you go by his home, toot your horn for a,,Happy 50th Birthday"

LET US WISH A "HEARTY GET WELL SOON" to longtime resident DOLORES "DEE"
HERTEL, who lives with her husband CHARLES, on Orchard Hill. That is,
when she has not been hospitalized.  In the past 19 months she has spent
all but about 1 month in University Hospital or Heather Hill NursingHome.  She had to undergo a pancreas and kidney transplant within the past
2 years.  Diabetes has complicated life further with surgeries.  WaltonHills friends and well wishers can send a card or note of cheer to:

Dolores Hertel
% Heather Hill Room D73
12340 Bass Lake Rd.
Chardon, Ohio 44024

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

ZACHARY CHARLES SZABO, was born on Jan. 19, 1995 at Meridia Hillcrest
Hospital to THERESA & CHARLES SZABO or Bedford. Grandparents are
JAMES & PATRICIA ZIAK oflWoodlake Dr.  Best wishes to all.

44-
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CITISUN OF THE YEAR

Former resident ELLEN BYERS was named      '               -  "-
Bedford Sun-Banner's 1994 CITISUN of the    -
Yeaf by the Sun Newspapers.  Long time
residents recall Ellen and her family
living on Orchard Hill Dr., then on Summ-
erset Dr. in the 1970's and 80's. Ellen
still plays her accordian to brighten up
the festivities at our Walton Hills tree
Lighting Ceremony each December.
ElIen has donated over 7 gallons of type
0-Negative blood to the American Red Cross
She goes monthly to the Red Cross head-
quarters on Euclid Ave., to donate plate-
lets. She is active as a member of The
First Baptist Church of Bedford and she
is a Meals-on-Wheels kitchen volunteer
at the South Haven United Church of Christ.
One of Ellen's favorite organizations is
the Bedford Historical Society. For many
years she chaired the yearly Strawberry
Festival and other fund raising events.
An Accomplished organist, Ellen regularly
plays the Society's Old Baptist Church
Organ to keep it in playing condition.  When asked about giving so much
time and energy  as a volunteer, Ellen recites her mother' s words,   "Give
back what you take out." "But," states Ellen, "I volunteer because I like
it, I like being around people and I like doing things for them, besides,
you have to stay active to stay young. T,

THELLMANN RE-ELECTED

Mayor EDWARD L. THELLMANN has been re-elected to the post of secretary for
the Cuyahoga County Mayors and City Managers Association. According to re-
ports, the "Association" has received the -attention of legislators,  both
in Columbus and Washington.  The group has an active lobbyist in Columbus,
and any legislation having an impact on our area residents is flagged for
action by the Association stated the Mayor.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our sincere thanks for the contributions to the "OWL" Fund from the
DRABIK family of Woodlake, ELLEN BYERS of Taft Ave. Bedford, Mr. and Mrs.
WM. FALCON of Shaner Drive and MARY VOSGERCHIAN of Alexander Rd. We
continually seek better equipment and do much needed repairs and the help
received from so many caring Villagers is always put to good use.
Thanks, again!
* * * * *

The family of JIM KUCERA wishes to express sincere appreciation to Mayor
THELLMAN, Council President, BOB KAINSINGER, the Police Department,
Walton Hills Women's Club, our friends and neighbors for the thoughtful-
ness displayed during our recent loss.  JIM loved living in Walton Hills
and enjoyed his affiliation with the Men's Club and for many years, the
Lake Club.  We have always felt fortunate that we have been a part of
this community.  Thank you and God Bless.  Sincerely,

MARTY, MARK AND BETH KUCERA
-5-
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Deepest sympathy to CONNIE and CLARENCE FIKTUS of Egbert Rd. on the
sudden and untimely passing of their 27 year old son, PAUL, on March 17th.
Besides his parents, he is mourned by grandparents and a host of relatives.
May  he rest in peace.
*****

Our sympathies to the family of FREDERICK J. STANEK of Walton Rd. who
departed this world on March 25th.  He leaves 2 children and 2 grand-
children.

* * * * *

Our condolences to the family of SOPHIE WEBER of Hicks who passed away
on Feb. 25.  She is survived by 3 children, grandmother of 14 and great-
grandmother of 13, and sister of seven.

* * * * *

Our sincere feelings of grief to MARGE KUCHTA and her family of
Chestnut Dr. on the tragic demise of her sister, SISTER JOANNE MARIE
MASCHA on March 27th. God rest her soul.

THANK YOU

The DRABIK family of Woodlake Drive wish to thank Mayor THELLMANN for
providing the Police escort for the funeral of GEORGE DRABIK.  The

family would also like to thank the Women's Club for the lovely lunchthey provided after the service.
THE DRABIK FAMILY

STUDENT NOTES

The following Villagers were named to the Dean's List for the fall
semester at the University of Akron:  KIMBERLY BORDONARO, STEPHEN DAVID,
CAMERON RUBINO, SAL RUBINO and GREGORY SMITH.  Congratulations to all!

MATTHEW A MASTILAK of Rauland Dr. was named to the dean's list for the
first semester at Miami University.

The following students from Walton Hills were named to the Dean's List
at Ohio University for the winter quarter: SCOTT SCHLOSSER CARRIE
SORNA AND KIM SINDELAR.  The girls are Juniors after only 1  years atschool. Great job to all the students.

PAUL & ROSEMARY SAUERS of Walton Rd. are proud to announce that their
daughter, BRANDI, a junior at Bowling Green was given the position ofanchoring the daily "News Break"   at WFND, Channel   47 in Findlay,   Ohio

BRANDI is serving her internship at Channel 47 in Findlay and is also beingconsidered to anchor the evening news starting in May.  Normally anchor
positions are available after graduation.

BRANDI has been active for the past 2 years at BG24 news, Bowling Greens
own TV station.  She created and produced her own segment entitled Night-
life Newswatch and is still currently producing and reporting for the on
campus news organization, BG24 News.

-6-
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ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. BEN PACE of So Meadow-
park Dr. announce the engagement oftheir daughter, KIMBERLY to DAVID

Brioeook'of°Ba fiold Hoight,„ FDAVE        '., '

graduated from Holy Name, received   «        Rt
0*-    .his BSME from Ohio State University '44
.

and a BIE from Cleveland State Univ-
ersity. He is employed as a Network
Analyst for Crawford Fittings Co. inSolon. KIM, a graduate of Bedford
and Tri-C, is employed at The Cleve-
land Clinic as a Radiologic Technol-
ogist.  A September wedding is being                 1

     *
planned. Congratulations!

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DOUGLAS P.
AMITY of East Lake Dr. and the lateCAROLYN PAAJANEN AMITY of Bedford are
pleased to announce the engagement ofKELLY LYNN to MATTHEW EBERFLUS, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Eberflus of Toledo."-                   KELLY  is  a   ' 89 graduate of Trinity  High
School and a 1994 graduate of The Univ-ersity of Toledo wHere she received a
degree in Nursing Home Administration.KELLY is currently employed by Health
Care and Retirement Corporation as the
Director of Admissions and Marketing at
Heartland of Browning Nursing Center inWaterville. MATTHEW is also a graduateof the University of Toledo where he re-
ceived his degree in Education and is
currently employed by the University as
an assistant football coach and recruit-
ing coordinator. A February 1996 wed-
ding is being planned. Congratulations!

-3-
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STORK NEWS

BRANDON FRANK CIRESI, son of FRANK and LISA CIRESI was born Jan. 28th at
Marymount Hospital. He is the brother of Lauren Ashley. Proud grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mrs. CHUCK HERTEL of Orchard Hill  Mr. and Mrs. Tim Dardy
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ciresi of Bedford.  Congratuiations to all of youl

* * * * *
COLIN ROBERT JURAN was born April 8th at Hillcrest Hospital.  He is the
son of NADINE and BOB JURAN and brother of ELIZABETH and EMILY of North
Royalton. Proud grandparents are BARBARA and CARL JURAN of Alexander Rd.
and Nadine and Bill Collins of Alexander Rd.

AILING AND MENDING

Our sincerest good wishes for easement of pain and discomfort to PAULA
RISH of McLellan Drive who is seriously ill.  You're in our thoughts and

prayers, PAULA.
* * * * *

AL SPOTO of Walton Rd. is home again, recovering after another stay in the
hospital.  We hope this is the last time AL, and that all the coming days
will be better and better for you!

BEREAVEMENT

Condolences to the family of FREDERICK J. STANTON of Walton Rd. who died

on Match 25th.  He was a firefighter in Cleveland before his retirement.He leaves a son, Russell, daughter, Cynthia, and two grandsons.

****.:*
Deepest sympathy to the extended SPOTO family on the passing of LUCY SPOTO

on April 14th.  She was the mother of AL SPOTO of Walton Rd., JANE BARKER,
formerly of Kydan Lane, BEVERLY SIRNA of Kyden Lane and Joseph - grand-
mother of 15 and great-grandmother of 24.
* * * * *

Our condolences to the family of HELEN G: LILLY of Alexander Rd. who died
recently.  Surviving are her husband, LEWIS, four children and eight grand-
children.
*****
Our sympathy to the BELAK family of Spanghurst Drive on the loss of "PETE"
PETER R. on April 20th. He was the husband of IRENE, father of PETER L.
and brother of PAUL BELAK.
*****
Sincerest condolences to the BUZZELLI family of Egbert Rd. on the passing
of WILLIAM Q.  He was the husband of DONNA, father of three and grandfa-
ther of seven.
* * * * *

Former resident, ELEANOR GREITZER, passed away Tuesday, April 11th at the
Cleveland Clinic. ELEANOR and her deceased husband, JACK, lived on Walton
Rd. at the corner of Walton and McLellan, from 1946 until 1971 when they

moved to Fort Lauderdale, Fla. She was active in many organizations - the
Walton Hills Lake Club, past president of the Walton Hills Women's Club

and was instrumental in organizing the Village's first girls' softball team.

-4-
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BEREAVEMENT

Condolences to JOE BODA of Logan Drive on the passing of his father,
Joseph A. Boda of Bedford on February 12th.  He leaves behind his wife of
54 years, Julia, two children, 2 grandchildren and four siblings.
*****

The Good Lord let Gus Vosgerichian enjoy his 88th birthday recently with
family and friends and then took him to his eternal reward on March 1lth.
GUS was a beloved resident, operating the local barbershop for 20 years,
active in the Men's Club of the Village and active in his church, St. Gre-

gory of Narek Armenian Church, and other Armenian activities.  Our deepestsympathy to MARY, his loving wife of many years, and to his two children,
five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

MARY VOSGERICHIAN and her family want to thank the Village of Walton Hills
for  their kind 'expressions of sympathy.     We  also  want to thank Mayor
THELLMAN for the police escort from the funeral home to St. Gregory Narek
Armenian Church and to Highland Park Cemetery, where Gus was laid to rest.
We als6 want to thank the Women's Club members for the lovely luncheon
they provided for us.  Sincerely,

MARY VOSGERICHIAN AND FAMILY

* * * * *

NEW RESIDENTSli  MS. SUSAN KACEREK
MR. DAVID BURLAGE
7285 Spanghurst Drive 786-0274

DARRELL & PAMELA THORNTON MR. & MRS. WALTER TAYLOR (LAURIE)
18100 Egbert Rd. 7005 Walton Rd. 786-7639

CARMEN SIMIONE (MARYLIN) MRS. THERESA SONTOWSKI
17663 Rauland Dr. 232-9110 6675 Dunham Rd. 475-0135

MR. & MRS. BRIAN WARYK (LORI) MR. & MRS. TOM RHEA (ANITA)
19159 Sagamore Rd. 467-8226 7207 Dunham

MR. AND MRS. DONALD KOLOGRAF (MARIAN) MR. & MRS. PAUL SHAFFER
19743 Colonial Court 17071 Andras Drive

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT OPALKO (VIOLA) MR. AND MRS. AL MARINI (JoANNE)
18408 Alexander 439-2842 19306 Laurel Drive 786-1729

MR. AND MRS. MARK ASTA (GABRIELLA) AGNES RAHAL & son ROBERT
7412 N. Meadowpark 17799 Hicks Rd.
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BAPTISM

MARGARET and EDWARD SURMAN of Shaner Dr. announce the baptism of their
grandson, TIMOTHY NICHOLAS,.on May 7th at St. Martin of Tours Church.
He is the son of JANET and GREG SURMAN of Maple Heights. The maternal
grandmother is Dorothy Szaniszlo. Congratulations to all!

BEREAVEMENTS

Condolences to the SEME family of Egbert Rd. on the passing of JOSEPH
P. SEME, Sr. He was an innovative salesman, inventor and businessman.
Surviving him are his wife, EUNICE, three daughters, one son, three
grandchildren, one great-grandchild, two sisters and a brother.
*****
Our deepest sympathy to HENRY   RISH of McLellan   Dr.    on   the  :loss of PAULA,
his wife for 53 years, on May 2nd.  PAULA will be remembered as a car-
ins person, devoti06 many years to causes benefitting the unfortunates
and Joy to new reslaents with her homemade pies.  Along with her hus-
band, she leaves behind two sons and four grandchildren.
*****
Our condolences to FRANK ROMITO of Egbert Rd. on the death of his bro-
ther, ALBERT, on May 21st.

OOPS

Our apologies to the STANEK family of Walton Rd. for misspelling father
FREDERICK'S last name in last months OWL, and to compound the error, it
was already in April's OWL.  Jet lag didn't lend itself to concentration!

THANK YOU

My grateful thanks to the Walton Hills Police Dept. for the house watch
during my wife, PAULA'S wake and to the Women's Club for their many do-
nations of food.  The good will of everyone was most appreciated.

HENRY RISH & FAMILY

VACATION

JEAN and BILL DEAK of Egbert Rd. have recently returned from a wonderful
19 day "Spring Panama Canal Cruise" on the Niew Amsterdam. Starting out
in New Orleans, where they had two days of sightseeing all the good
things there, they had stops and side tours in Playa Del Carmen and Coz-

umel, Mexico; Georgetown, Grand Caymen; Cartagena, Colombia;  Panama
Canal;  Puerto Caldera, Costa Rica;  Acapulco and Cabo San Lucas, Mex-
ico and then an extra day in San Francisco to euplore the city.  That
sounds like a great trip!
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ELEANOR leaves two daughters, Lauren of California and Susan Vacha of
Sagamore Hills, an elementary school teacher in Bedford.  Her sister is
long-time McLellan Dr. resident, MILDRED GRASHAW, who with her husband
NELSON (deceased) moved into the Village in 1949.

THANK YOU

"The family of PAUL FIKTUS wish to thank neighbors and friends for their
prayers and generosity.  Also a thank-you to Mayor THELLMANN for provi-
ding the Police escort for the funeral of PAUL. Thank you,

Sincerely ' CONNIE FIKTUS"
* * * * *
AL SPOTO would like to thank the Walton Hills Police and the Maple Hts.
Fire Dept. Paramedics for their prompt responses when they answered
his 911 call on Mar. 19th and the 911 call to Walton Manor on Good Fri-
day for his Mother, LUCY SPOTO.  He also thanks Mayor Thellmann and all
the friends and neighbors for their many cards and calls for his recov-
ery.  AL and his sisters, BEVERLY SIRNA, JANE BARKER and brother, Joseph
and their families thank their friends and neighbors for the many cards
and kind thoughts on the passing of their mother, LUCY SPOTO. She was
90 years of age and the grandmother of 15 and great-grandmother of 24.

RESIDENT OF THE MONTH
, 41/

1 *
ALICE KIBLER of Morningside Dr. but now                             
a resident of Heritage Care Nursing & Re-
habilitation Center, was recently crowned
"QUEEN SWEETHEART of HERITAGE  CARE",                ' 3 4March's Resident of the Month! Reports .' n ,
from the Center say ALICE keeps busy in

.
-1the Activity Department with exercise   17/

.-

class, parties, fine arts, current events     f             -,
and enjoys mystery novels, Congratula-
tions, ALICE, I've heard tell that keep-
ing busy keeps one young and you're
proof of that!

PRICE-IS-RIGHT WINNER 1 1 ,- f. 13 

ANNE MARIE SLABY of Hicks Rd. took a holiday in California over Easter
with her mother, daughter and granddaughter.  While there she was selec-
ted to participate as a contestant in the "Price-is-Right" and came up
smiling - she won a dining room set!  Way to go, ANNE MARIE!  Next time
try the "Wheel of Fortune" !

WINNING GYMNAST

RENEE HOCEVAR, age 7, daughter of MARIJO and STEPHEN of Tulip Lane, com-
peted in the Level 2 Gymnastics BBG League finals on Sunday, April 23rd.
in Canton, Ohio. Ten teams were represented. She placed 2nd on Balance
Beam and Floor Exercise, 3rd place on Vault and 4th place All-Around for
her age division. Her team, Turle's Gymnastics of Oakwood Village, won
2nd place. Congratulations, that's wonderful, RENEE!
FROM THE OWL STAFF
Our grateful thanks to the Women's Club and NADINE and BILL COLLINS of
Alexander   Rd. for their most generous donations   to   the   "OWL FUND". Every
donation is much appreciated and carefully used.  Thanks, again!

-5-
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COLLEGE NOTES

KIMBERLY BORDONARO of Linda Lane graduated with
the highest academic honors, Summa Cum Laude,
with a degree in Interpersonal and Public Com-
munications from the University of Akron.
Through her four years KIM served as President
of the Speech and Debate Team, President of the
prestigious Speech Honor Society, Pi Kappa Del-
ta and Treasurer for the Senior Class of 1995
and Treasurer for Mortar Board National Honor-
ary Society. She was one of only eight stu-
dents to be chosen to hold membership in Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, the National Leadership Hon-
orary, and she recently received the A-Key
Award. Congratulations, KIM!

':  I

STACY TUCHOLSKI of Rauland Dr. graduated  from                     /3 th I

Bowling Green State University with a Bachelor
of Fine Arts in Creative Writing and a minor       ' ' . »44
in Magazine Journalism. STACY, a 1991 grad- 7/"../.lilI
uate of Bedford High School is interested in t '      -

writing short fiction, poetry, feature stories . S  ....
(especially for Trade Magazines)and a variety

0  ...      .  ·Z      .:    61 .f.  /.:. S -

of public relations techniques (ie: radio/TV 6-      4,          ,       1L ..A*36              4.......
spots; ads; etc. Congratulations, STACY!

··.

e     .. w.,··5 .
·m .

'·,m, iii/

.;.

BEDFORD GRAD

JEFFREY M. TAIPS of Deeridge
Dr. graduated from Bowling                      p
Green State University with a
Bachelor of Science in Busi- 4-  1
ness Administration degree.

i ...-. .  1
1/

Congratulations JEFF! =i.....'- *

Anastasis Giatis
-5-
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STORK NEWS

MARTHA and JERRY VOGLER announce with joy the arrival of ADAM ROBERT on

19% 8th
at Marymount Hospital at 5:45 a.m. He weighed 7# 8 oz. and was

long. Big sisters are AMANDA and EMILY and proud Grandmas are HILDA
MINICHBAUER of Kral Dr. and Maria Cook. Congratulations!
*****

CLARISSA and ANDREW RAULINAITIS of Walton Rd. were doubly blessed with a
son and daughter born on June 15th.  Little ERIC weighed 6# 3 oz. and ap-
peared at 5:59 p.m. followed by sister EMA a minute later at 6 p.m. who
weighed 5# 10 oz.  Big sisters who eagerly awaited them at home are 4t

year old·ALINA and 2 year old OLIVIA.  Proud srandparents are M/M John
Gereby of RockyRiver and Aldona Raulinaitis or Twinsburg. Grandma Ald6na
startedatrend as she had twins, boy and girl, exactly the same: weight'·  42
years ago! Congratulations to all of you!
*****
BERNIE and KATHY DEAK of Spanghurst Dr.  had a girl born 6-20-95 7#- 10 oz.
Name - CHELSEA ROSE. Grandparents - JEAN.and BILL DEAK (number' 9 all. liv-
ing in the Village), and Joanna and. the late . Donald Traum.Cgngratulations!
*****
KAREN and MARK PACE of Hicks Rd. proudly announce the birth of' a son,
MICHAEL EDWARD, on June 23rd at 12:30 p.m., weighing 7# 10 oz.  Big sis-
ter and brother who welcomed  him   into the family are ASHLEY ,    6,   and  MARK,
4.  Loving grandparents are BETTY and AL PACE, formerly living in the Vil-
lage, and Beryl and Donald Burkle.  Congratulations!

AILING AND MENDING

JOE SARANITI of Alexander Rd. is home recuperating after a stay in the
hospital for heart problems. We wish you Godspeed to a complete recovery
and hope to see you on the next bus tour, JOE!
*****
"DOC" CHARSANKO of Alexander Rd. is now home after undergoing a 5 by-
pass heart operation!  DOC, you've been seen doing many things so short-ly after your massive operation - don't push it, give the healing pro-
cess time to do it's work!
*****
AL SPOTO of Walton Rd. has again been hospitalized with pneumonia.  You
are still in our prayers, AL - keep the faith!

-3-
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CLIFFORD R. SCHORPP, Jr. who lost his mother, ANNA MAE SCHORPP. She was
the wife of Clifford R.,Sr., mother of five, grandmother of 12, great-
grandmother of two and sister of four.
* * * * *

RUSSELL DRUMMOND of Orchard Hill whose wife, AGNES "BUNT", slipped away
on June 22nd. She was a member of the Walton Hills Women's Club and
Miles Park Presbyterian church. Survivors, besides her husband, are a
son, ROBERT, and a cousin, WILLIAM ROBERTSON, who formerly lived in the
Village.

THANK YOU

/,A grateful thanks to all the friends and neighbors of Walton Hills for
all their prayers, thoughts and presence at JOE BENO'S final farewell.
We especially want to thank the Mayor of Walton Hills and the Police De-
partment for their escort.  JOE will be greatly missed by all.

VLASTA (VAL) BENO and Family"

GRADUATES
- '4     I

CHRISTINE COWEN GRADUATED MAGNA CUM LAUDE from =t="* Ft            p.            1=      At
-1

Cleveland State University June 11th with a

91                                i         '1&·        iBachelor of Science Degree in Occupational ..a,
1

+
t. -3.

11

.

714Therapy. After a weeks vacation in Arizona 1-

-  4 #m*

visiting friends, she has accepted a posi-

tion at Meridia Euclid Hospital in the Re-
,«71=.habilitation Department. Congratulations!

<--- nl,1*****

Auwaw,4

IOANNA GIATIS of Walton Rd. graduated

May 1995 from John Carroll University

with a Bachelor of Science Degree. She

+r-* -

was a Biology Major and active in the/ff -10
Student Union where she was presented

1                             with the John Carroll Magis Award in

August of this year. She will be at-
.f

tending Lake Erie College of Osteopa-

thic Medicine in Erie, Pa. Congratula-

tions!

-5-
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WEDDING

SUSAN ELIZABETH WHITMER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Whitmer of Bed-
ford Heights, and KEITH E. JENNINGS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jennings
of Bedford, were married on the 8th of July at the First Baptist Church

in Bedford with Dr. D. Thomas Eberlein officiating.  Among the bride's
attendants was her little daughter, ASHLEY, doing the honors as flower
girl, and among the groom's attendants was his little nephew, JUSTIN
SIZEMORE, who served as ring bearer.  A reception was held at the Med-

iterranean Party Center attended by 212 people. The couple are now mak-

ing their home in Maple Heights. Proud grandparents of the bride are

HELEN and GENE ORENSKI of Walton Road. Congratulations to all!

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. JAMES HANDZO of Regency Dr. would
like to announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, TRACY OROSZ to BRIAN KOPROWSKI, son of
David Koprowski of Northfield and Linda Lynce
of Kirtland. The bride-to-be is a 1990 grad-
uate of Bedford High School and is a nanny in -ts.

„.- -.

South Euclid. Her fiance is a 1990 graduate «-3%1

of Nordonia High School and a 1994 graduate T**,

of Ohio University. He is employed as an ac-  .                     33,
countant   in Cleveland. The couple will --il

marry in Sdptember and reside in Maple
Heights. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

On May 30th we welcomed RYAN WILLIAM ANNETT into our family.  RYAN ar-
rived weighing 10# 94 ozs. and was 22 inches long and, unlike the rest
of the males in the Annett family, he has lots of hair!  His proud pa-
rents are SUE and DAN ANNETT who live in Kettering, a suburb of Dayton.
His very proud grandparents are JUDY and BILL ANNETT of South Meadow-
park and his very, very proud great-grandparents are ALICE and KEN
KIBLER who reside on Morningside Dr.  Both mother and new son are doing
fine. CONGRATULATIONS to all the generations!

*****
CAROLE and RON MANCINI of South Meadowpark Dr. announce the birth of
their first grandchild, NICHOLAS DRINNON MANCINI on July 18th.weigh-
ing 6# 7% ozs. Proud parents are LISA and TOM MANCINI of Garfield
Heights.  Maternal grandparents are Charlotte and Terry Raffis of
Brecksville.  Congratulations to all of you!

-3- CONT Pg 4
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We're happy to hear that JEAN DEAK of Egbert Rd. is doing well at home
after undergoing a spinal operation.  Just don't overdo, JEAN, let na-
ture do the job.
*****
DON TIMM of Kral Dr. is resting and recuperating at home after suffer-
ing health problems.  We send you our best wishes for a complete and
lasting recovery, DON.
*****
ANN ROKISKY of Stuble Lane is now recuperating after a serious opera-
tion.  May each new day bring you renewed strength.
*****
ROSE MARIE RUSSO of Orchard Hill is seriously ill in the hospital. Our
wishes for you are that you'll soon be home and on the way to a com-
plete recovery.
* * * * *

Former resident, LILLIAN FIFER, (who with husband, WALLY, and TOM SABO,
"did" the OWL for many years) recently had the misfortune to break her
leg at the knee in a fall. She is now in a skilled facility undergoing
therapy. For those interested in sending her a card to cheer her, the
address is:  Ambassador's Suites at the Forum, 4590 Knights Bridge Blvd.,
Apt. 584, Columbus, OH 43214. LILLIAN, we on staff here were so sorry
to hear of your plight - but, after all the bad breaks (no pun intended)
you've overcome in your life, we know this won't keep you down!  You're
in our thoughts and prayers.

BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy to FRANCES ALEXANDER of Walton Rd. on the passing of her
brother, ROBERT PARASILITI. He leaves behind his wife, CECILIA, a son
and daughter and six living siblings.
*****
Sincerest condolences to the MAHONEY family of Alexander Rd. on the un-
timely passing of JAY.  He was the husband of GERI, father of six and
grandfather of nine. He is also survived by his mother and five sib-
lings.

*****
Condolences to MELLA and JOE TOMCIK of Egbert Rd. who recently lost
their sister-in-law, CAROLE ARTINO, wife of  ANTHONY J.
*****
With sadness we report the untimely death of DOLORES HERTEL of Or-
chard Hill who suffered for several years with a debilitating illness
and was finally overcome by it. Our deepest sympathy to husband, CHUCK,
the children, grandchildren and sister.
* * * * *
Our sympathy to CLIFFORD SCHORPP of Conelly Blvd. on the recent pass-
ing of his brother, WAYNE D. SCHORPP, Sr., so shortly after the death
of his mother, ANNA MAE.  May your good memories of them be a comfort
to you.

-4- CONT Pg 5
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Sincerest condolences to the DRABIK family of Woodlake Dr. who lost
Mother, FLORENCE, five months after Father, GEORGE. Now they are to-
gether forever, may that thought be of comfort to you.

THANK YOU

"Our sincerest and heartfelt thanks is extended to all those whose out-
pouring of support and sympathy during our time of grief is greatly
appreciated.  And in particular we want to thank the members of the
Walton Hills Women's Club for their donations of time and food after
the memorial service for AGNES RUSSELL

DRUMMOND H. W. RUSSELL
and Family"

*****
"I wish to thank  all who sent cards, expressed good wishes  and  said  a
prayer for me during my recent illness and surgery. I am "all better"
now and will be back in my office and out on the golf course in a cou-
ple of weeks. Thanks again,

' DOC'   CHARSANKO"

MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

On Wednesday, August 30th, Mrs. HATTIE
STRUZYNSKI of Dunham Rd. will celebrate
her 85th Birthday! HATTIE has been a f 6--. t.,i

Village resident for over twelve years                  --
*.' .*

and is active in many community organi-
u titf'zations, including The Martineers and

The Telephone Pioneers of America. Mrs .0 -/                 14

STRUZYNSKI is the mother of three and       4'
"The Hippest Grandma Around to five
grandchildren. Those who know her are
amazed by her abundant energy and               **#
quick wit! Best wishes for many , more happy years in good health.  Con-           4/
gratulations  and STOLAT! 4h1

STUDENT NOTES

PAUL HIRSCH, son of Dr. ANA HIRSCH and Mr. JAMES TOTH, has made the
Dean's List for the 1995 Spring Semester at Kent State University.  He
is a freshman majoring in Radio/TV Productions and is an active member
of the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity.  Congratulations, PAUL, keep up the
good work!
*****
The following Walton Hills residents have qualified for the Dean's List
for the spring semester at The University of Akron:  CAMERON RUBINO,
SAL RUBINO and GREGORY SMITH.  Congratulations to all of you!
*****
JASON CHATAL of So. Meadowpark was named to the Dean's List for the
spring quarter at Baldwin-Wallace College.  Congratulations!

-5- CONT Pg 6
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MILESTONE ANNIVERSARY

Our warmest congratulations to JULIE and CHARLEY HYRMER of Walton Rd. who
celebrated their 64th wedding anniversary on August 15th.  What a wonder-
ful love story, especially in these days of so many short-term marriages!
They were feted by family and other relatives to several dinners during
their festive week. God's Blessings, JULIE and CHARLEY, for the rest of
your days together!  Congratulations, again!

WEDDING

LAURA ANN STEFKA and RUSSELL JOSEPH VALES were united in marriage on May
13th at St. Barnabas Church with Rev. Charles Diedrick officiating at the
double-ring ceremony. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Stefka of Northfield. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. JAMES C.
VALES of Sagamore Rd. Following a reception at Villa Di Rose in Macedonia,
the couple honeymooned in Maui.  The bride is a 1987 Nordonia High School
graduate and is a billing clerk at Plastic Process Equipment. The bride-
groom is a 1986 graduate of Bedford High School and attended Akron Univer-
sity. He does outside sales at Wesco Distribution. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

BARBARA and ROBERT RUSSELL of Brooklyn announce with happiness the birth
of their first child, ELIZABETH INNES WOOD, on August 6th. The little miss
was  born at Lakewood Hospital and weighed  8#  3 oz. Delighted " first-time"
Grandpa is DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill.  Congratulations to all!

AILING AND MENDING

So sorry to hear that JoANN THIEL of S. Meadowpark had the misfortune to
fall and break her leg. Glad to know you're slowly recovering and hope
you'll soon be A-OK. Just keep out of the kitchen, it can be dangerous
to your health!
*****
JOE SARANITI of Alexander Rd. is currently undergoing therapy at Walton
Manor following a stroke.  We all send good wishes to you, JOE, think good
thoughts and keep fighting!
*****
BARBARA PODGURSKi of Alexander Rd. is seriously ill at Mt. Sinai Hospital.
You're in our thoughts and prayers, BARBARA. GOD bless you!

-3-
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GOLDEN WEDDING

ROSALIE and PETER SCIMONE, formerly of
Alexander Rd., celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary September 3rd, re-   -
newing their vows at a private service  -
at St. Mary Church in Bedford. A re-
ception was given by their children,

F./   *ANTHONY, LORETTA BECCIA, ANNAMARIE *2       -

SL BhelddiJOHN«311:1:I rbsilts;:.' ,YI"          il -      *,.Center - La Casa Bella. 180 guests 1 -1

from Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Flo-           =               i      <rida, Arizona and California enjoyed                         -1
the gala event. ROSE and PETE were
married Sept. 1st, 1945 at St. Cath-
erine Church in Cleveland. They had
lived in Walton Hills 45 years and
presently reside in Clearwater Beach, ,-/¥1
Florida. They have 4 children, 11 „__ A  8, QK<-,7+grandchildren and 4 great grandchil- 1.,

*

4-'.   ..     'i _ J
'Ir 1

dren. The SCIMONE'S built and have 6 f...#
owned Roseland Lanes since 1961.

1, - ..9,4-+*4,/I'll:'ll 19 4 ': 
CONGRATULATIONS, ROSE and PETE! I_ .:
May you have many more years to-
gether in good health!

ENGAGEMENT

JOYCE and WALTER BIELECKI of Dellwood Dr. announce the engagement of
their son, RAYMOND, to CHRISTINE HOMA, daughter of Patricia and Joseph
Homa of Bedford Heights. RAYMOND is a 1987 graduate of Bedford High
School and is a machinist at Crystaloid Electronics. CHRISTINE is a
1988 graduate of Bedford High School and a 1992 graduate of Miami Univ-
ersity.  She is a social studies teacher at Brooklyn Middle School.
The couple will marry October 14th. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

KATHY and JOHN HARVAN of Rauland Dr. welcomed the birth of their third
son, DAVID, born on July 24th. He weighed in at 8# 15 oz. and was 23"
long. Proud older brothers are JOHNNY and CHRISTOPHER. Paternal
grandparents are John and Alice Harvan of Maple Heights, Maternal
grandparents are Nicholas and Helen Slaninka of Cleveland.
Congratulations to all of you!

-10-
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TRACI and MARTIN FAY of Mayfield Heights announce the birth of daugh-
ter, KENNEDY MICHALINE on August 23rd. She weighed 9# 8 oz. and was19t inches long.  Welcoming her was big brother, HARRISON at 14 months.
MARIAN and JIM LYNCH of Orchard Hill are the proud and happy grandpar-ents. CONGRATULATIONS!

AILING AND MENDING

Our best wishes for a speedy recovery to JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane who
recently underwent surgery.  We hope you'll soon be as good as new, JOE!
*****
A bouquet of get-well wishes to DOLLY KLUKAN of Spanghurst Dr. who recent-
ly suffered a broken ankle.  Hope it won't be too long before you're back
on both feet again, DOLLY!
*****
JIM GREEN of Kral Dr. recently had surgery and we're delighted to hear
that he's doing well at home.  We're all happy for you, JIM, and hope
you continue in good health!

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to MARGE TOMONDY of Walton Rd.,and all the family,on the
loss of her mother, BEATRICE DRISCOLL, on August 27th.  Her husband pre-
ceeded her in death - surviving are 3 children, 8 grandchildren (amongthem, KAREN SAROSY of Shaner Dr.) and 8 great grandchildren.
*****
Our condolences to CAROL CERNY of Logan Dr. on the passing of her father,
EDWARD MAYERNICK, of Brooklyn, on Sept. 2nd.  His wife, Julie, preceeded
him in death and surviving him are daughter, CAROL, son, EDWARD, and sev-
eral grandchildren.
*****
Our sympathy is extended to MARY DODECI of S. Meadowpark, and to all herfamily,   on the tragic death  of her father, VINCENT "JIM" DODECI  of  Bed-
ford in an auto accident on Sept. 13th. He leaves his wife, Lucy, seven
children, twelve grandchildren and 9 great grandchildren.
*****
Heartfelt sympathy to JOE SARANITI of Alexander Rd.(now in Walton Manor),
and CHARLES SARANITI of Alexander Rd., on the untimely passing of son and
brother, FRANK of Cuyahoga Falls on Sept. 26th.  Two daughters and two
other brothers also survive him.

THANK YOU

"The KONIECZKA family  and I, CATHERINE MARES, would  like  to  show  our  ap-
preciation to the Mayor and Council members along with all my neighbors
and dear friends who remembered to express their sympathy with prayers,
sympathy cards and monetary gifts for my dear sister, MARGARET. It was
very heartwarming at a very difficult time. I was deeply touched.

CATHERINE MARES"

-11-
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STUDENT NOTES

ADAM SCHEFF of Walton Rd. earned a bachelor of fine arts degree from the
Columbus College of Art and Design.  CONGRATULATIONS, ADAM!
*****
JENNIFER LEWANDOWSKI, daughter of LINDA and CARL REED of Rauland Drive,is a member of "The Dynamo" campus newspaper staff at Mount Union College
for the 1995-1996 school Year. She is a junior communications major and
a 1993 graduate of Bedford High School. She is also a member of Alpha
Xi Delta Sorority. CONGRATULATIONS, JENNIFER!

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Heartiest thanks to ELEANOR and DONALD GRANT of Dunham Rd. for their gen-
erous donation  to  our  "OWL FUND". It will help to pay for a new part we
recently had to buy. Thanks again!. From the boys that do the printing
we express our appreciation to JACK DAY of the Award Winning Graphic World
Printing for his guidance with our press problems and also for his donation
of printing ink.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * *  N O T I C E * * *

TREE TRIMMINGS - The Village will continue  to pick up and chip tree

trimmings until Friday, October 13, 1995.

T.EAF    COT.LECTION    - On Monday, October 9, 1995, the Village Will

commence with leaf collection. PLEASE  PILE YOUR LEAVES NEATLY  IN  THE

CULVERT AREA OFF THE BERM OF THE ROAD AND A SAFE DISTANCE FROM THE

MAILBOX. LEAF PILES SHOULD BE FREE OF STONES, RUBBISH OR BRANCHES AS

SUCH ITEMS PRESENT A DANGER TO THE ROAD WORKERS AND EQUIPMENT.

As of this date, the Village equipment will be geared to pick up leaves

and WILL NOT BE ABLE TO CHIP TREE TRIMMINGS. The RUBBISH COLLECTOR

will  pick  up tree trimmings   as of Wednesday, October   18,    1995.
Tree trimmings MUST BE BUNDLED IN THREE-FOOT LENGTHS and set out with

your rubbish on WEDNESDAYS, your regular rubbish collection day.  TREE

TRUNKS WILL NOT BE PICKED UP BY THE VILLAGE.  If the tree stumps and/

or roots are small and light enough for one person to lift and handle

himself (such as a rubbish collection man), they may be placed with

the rubbish. If the stumps and/or roots cannot be handled by the

rubbish collector, it will then be the responsibility of the owner or

tenant of the residence to make arrangements for the disposal at his

own expense.

-12-
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COLLEGE NOTES CONT,

RICHARD OBERT of Laurel Dr. has been awarded a degree at Kent State
University's 1995 December commencement. Congratulations!

STUDENT NOTES

DAMON DROZD of Morningside Dr. Has been awarded an academic scholarship
from St. Peter Chanel High School. Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

M/M JEROME GATINS (FRAN) LARRY McCABE FAMILY (mother GENEVIEVE)
7599 Linda Lane 17055 Spanghurst Drive

M/M MARK BELTAVSKI (DARLENE)
18854 Jefferson Drive

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to JUDY and BILL ANNETT of So. Meadowpark for their
most generous donation to the "OWL FUND" in memory of

ALICE and KEN KIB-      LER.  It pleased us to hear that the KIBLER'S enjoyed the paper.  Also
our thanks to ALBE and JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane and KATHY  and JIM
SORNA of So. Meadowpark for their generous donations. With a larger
OWL coming out every month, these donations help defray the ever in-
creasing costs of the paper, chemicals and metal plates. Thanks so
much to all of you! And to our anonymous donor - our acknowledged thanks!

-

KIMBERLY ANNE KOLTCZ of Egbert Rd., daughter of NADINE and STAN KOLTZ,
now attending Baldwin-Wallace on a Presidential Scholarship, was named

  to the Dean's List for the winter quarter.  Congratulations!
*****
LORI KARPOWICZ of Egbert Rd. has been named to the Dean's List for the
winter quarter at Baldwin-Wallace College. Congratulations!
*****
SCOTT SCHLOSSER of S. Meadowpark has been named to the Dean's List at
Ohio University for the winter quarter. Congratulations!*****
JASON R. CHATAL of So. Meadowpark was placed on the Dean's List at
Baldwin-Wallace College for the winter quarter. Congratulations!
*****

LONIE FEATHERSTUN of No. Meadowpark, a member of the Bluffton College
football team, has been selected to the College National All-Star
Football Team.  This Football Classic will be played at Perry High
School on April 20th at 7 p.m. and provides players the opportunity
to be seen by pro team representatives.  We hope you'll be picked to
play  on  the new Browns tearn, LONIE !

STUDENT NOTES

JULIUS A. FEITL, son of JULIUS J. and CHERYL FEITL of Woodlake Drive
and grandson of JULIUS and JOHANNA FEITL of N. Meadowpark has been
awarded an Academic Scholarship to Walsh Jesuit High School in Cuya-
hoga Falls.  The scholarships are awarded to incoming freshmen based
on grade school evaluations and performance on the school's entrance
exam. Congratulations, JULIUS, we're proud of you!

-5-
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED -  -  - - - - - -  _

MARATHON RACER

ELEANOR  and BILL T·IEISENBURG  of S. Meadowpark, along with daughters,
KATHY ROBINSON of Kent and PAT WEBSTER (who with husband, RON, and two
children live in Calgary), drove to Boston where PAT ran in and fin-
ished the 100th Boston Marathon. PAT had qualifying times which en-
abled her to enter this famous race - a chance of a lifetime! The run-
ners take off in staggered times and it was quite an experience to be
part of 1 .5 million spectators and watch the 38,000 runners race. Con-
gratulations, PAT, - that is quite an accomplishment!  What's your next
goal - maybe the Olympics??

GOLD METAL GYMNAST

On Sunday, April 21st, DINA HOCEVAR of Tulip Lane, a team member of
Turle's Gymnastics, competed in the Level 2 BBG League Gymnastic Fin-
als in Canton, Ohio. In the 6 year old and under division she won Gold
Medals for Bars (6.45), Beam (6.40), Floor Excercise (6.40), and All-
Around with an impressive 24.85. She won a Silver Medal on the Vault
with a 5.6. Perfect scores for each event is a 7.0. She helped her
team win 1st place out of 8 teams competing. Congratulations!

AWARD WINNER

The Principal of St. Peter Chanel High School, Mr. Roger R. Abood, was
named as one of this year's Alumni Educator Award winners by John Car-
rol University. Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

M/M PAUL REYNOLDS (SANDY) M/M SAM BONSIGNORE (KATHY)
7260 North Meadowpark 7130 Brenda Lee Drive

Mr. GARY BARNES
17071 Sagamore Rd.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Once again we thank our generous donors to the Owl Fund - The 50 Plus
Club, M/M JAMES M. JONES of Deeridge Drive and KARL GRUBER of Orchard
Hill Drive. These donations are always welcome and are used in many ways,
for repairs, materials (which continue to go up in price) and the increase
in the amount of materials used due to larger issues and circulation in-
crease, now 970, including the advertisers. Our humble THANKS!

ALL COLLEGE & HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS -

PLEASE NOTE: In our June issue -
ETTE OWL  will publish Graduation

pictures. College Grads may submit

a short resume to accompany pictures.

MAY 30 DEADLINE, Dlease

-6-
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED
BEREAVEMENT //-/796-

Deepest sympathy to the WOLLET family of Kydan Lane on the loss of RITA
on Oct. 25th. She was a vibrant active person involved in her home, work,
children's activities, church and other associations·and will be greatly
mourned by her husband, JOSEPH, one daughter, three sons, seven grandchild-
ren and two great-grandchildren.

* * * * *

Condolences to the family of EMILY SIPERKE of Alexander Rd. who passed
away on Oct. 27th. She will be greatly missed by her son, daughter, grand-
son and sister.

THANK YOU

The family of DOLORES A. HERTEL of Orchard Hill would sincerely like to
thank all of the neighbors for their continuous support to us over the
long haul.  A special thank you to Mayor THELLMANN for the police escort
for the funeral and his other thoughtful services to the family.  We also
thank the Women's Club for their thoughtfulness in providing lunch after
the services.

CHUCK HERTEL and FAMILY

VACATIONS

We enjoyed the card from ELEANOR SENCHUR of Egbert Rd. who was visiting
her daughter and family in Alaska again. She found them to be in tip-
top shape and enjoyed a restful time with them.  How nice, ELEANOR, keep
traveling!
*****
Bill  and  I  recently  went  on an adventure  tour  to see .Mexico' s Copper  Can-
yon in the Sierre de Tarahumara Mountains in northwestern Chihuahua. This
awesome area is 25,000 square miles, including other major canyons, some to
a  depthof  7000  feet. Our Grand Canyon  has a depth  of  4674  feet  and  is  ap- ,.
proximately one fourth the size of the total Copper Canyon area.  Here
live the reclusive and shy Tarahumara Indians who still live in caves and
log houses like their ancestors did, doing farming on the easier slopes,
hunting and fishing. The women make beautiful baskets out of pine need-
les and agave strands. In the morning these hardy women in their color-
ful skirts and head scarfs put their wares on their heads wrapped in a
cloth, take their little toddlers by the hand, their babies in a papoose
on their back and climb the little footpaths straight up to sit in front
of the hotel or railroad station hoping to sell them, while busily weaving
more.  The older children go to a boarding school during the week.  This
area is truly a beautiful unspoiled, uncommercial wonder. Another best
kept secret is San Carlos on the Bay of Cortez - a modern hotel right on
a pristine beach - no other hotels or shops around - saw a boat or two -
must be like Waikiki before the tourist invasion!

FROM THE OWL STAFF

A  big  THANK  YOU to former residents,  JOHN and MARGE WISE,who still  sub-
scribe to the OWL, and to CHUCK HERTEL for their generous donations to the
OWL Fund.  It is all put to good use and is very much appreciatedl

-5-
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WEDDINGS

On September 23rd KRISTEN WASHTOCK, daugh-
ter of ROSEMARY and DAVID WASHTOCK of Hick-

1%.4'

ory Dr., exchanged vows with JOHN LYDON,
son of MADELINE and JOHN LYNDON of Rocky
River, at St. Angela's Church in Fairview
Park. The bride wore a traditional beaded
gown and veil. Her five bridesmaids wore
long hunter green dresses. Included in
the wedding party was DAVID, Jr., his wife
DONNA and JIM WASHTOCK and his daughter,

pl :44
HAYLEY, as flower girl. The reception

G         IJwas held at Fountain Bleau Party Center r 9in Avon Lake. KRISTEN and JOHN honey-
mooned in Aruba. They reside in Maple
Heights. Congratulations, we wish a long
and happy marriage to you!

* * * * * * * * 4 4 *  *  *

KATHLEEN SIRNA and DENNIS BERGANSKY were
married Sept. 29th at St. Wenceslas
Church in Maple Heights.  The bride is
the daughter of BEVERLY and LEO SIRNA of
Kyden Lane, the groom is the son of DEN-

*11 NIS and SUZANNE BERGANSKY of Newbury. The-1,
5         - ' ..1 bride was given in marriage by her father,

 -                      wearing a gown of white silk with pearls,
-                      sequins and lace.  Maid of honor was Bren-

na Plesich, friend of the bride from Al-
exandria, Va. Bridesmaids were Sally Ann
Rada, Carrie and Ann Bergansky, sisters

--i        '                         of the groom, and Kristen Sirna, niece of
the bride.  Flower girls were Amanda and

i ,-              .'               k-'*                 .., 1,- Kaitlyn Sirna, nieces of the bride.  Best
' ' ..«13, man was Ronald Hradesky, friend of the

groom. Ushers were John Rada, groom's
brother-in-law, John McCreary, Scott Cole-

i.         I .2 man, friends of the groom, and Anthony Sir-
-                         na, nephew of the bride.  Ring bearer,

Joseph Sirna, is the nephew of the bride.
An evening reception was held at Casa Di-
Borally's. KATHLEEN and DENNIS are both
1985 graduates of Bedford High School and
both attended the University of Akron.

KATHLEEN is a full-time real estate agent employed by Realty One and DENNIS

is employed by the city of Bedford.  Heartiest Congratulations!

-3-



POTPOURRI CONTINUED li-/ 995-WEDDING CONT.

CHRISTINE HOMA and RAYMOND BIELECKI were
united in marriage on October 14th by Fr.
Bartnikowski at St. Wenceslas Church in
Maple Heights. Maid of Honor was Chris-
tine's sister, Susan Homa and bridesmaids
were Robin Gawlik, Shana Sanborn and Jan-
ine Pieragostine. Best man was RAY'S bro-
ther, RICHARD BIELECKI: ushers were Mich-
ael Backo, Scott Keys, Ronald Smith and
the bride's brother, Timothy Homa.  Family
and friends had an enjoyable time at Med-
iterranean Party Center.  The couple en-
joyed their honeymoon touring the New Eng-
land States. They reside in their home on i-z
Archer Road in Bedford.  RAY is employed ..   r

1 4'*
*1 •rby.Crystaloid Electronics in Hudson and

CHRISTINE teaches Social Studies at
Brb-oklyn Middle School.  The groom's pa-
rents are JOYCE and WALTER BIELECKI of

.. 1 --*„Dellwood Dr. and the bride's parents are
Patricia and Joseph Homa of Bedford Hts.                       "
May 'the couple have a lifetime of good
health and happiness.  Congratulations!

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bostater of Toledo, Ohio
-,         announce the engagement of their daughter,

1

KIMBERLY, to LONIE FEATHERSTUN, son of
" ¢I-· -   .  PAT and RICH FEATHERSTUN of North Meadow-
'*9*_- 2 _  park. The bride-to-be graduated from Start

#/L,0 High School of Toledo   in 1992. She current-
,m L      ly  is a senior at Bluffton College maj oring

-  in Finance and Management. Her fiance, a
1992 graduate of Bedford High School, also
attends Bluffton College, Bluffton, Ohio
and is studying Criminal Justice.  Both
participate in the athletic program at
Bluffton College.  KIM plays varsity vol-
leyball and basketball and LONIE is a mem-
ber of the Bluffton football team. An Aug-
ust 1996 wedding in planned in Toledo.
Congratulations and Best Wishes to you both!

AILING AND MENDING

MADELINE TIMM of Kral Dr. recently underwent surgery on. Oct. 10th and is
now recuperating at home. Our wish for you, MADELINE, is a complete and
lasting recovery - keep the Faith!
*****
DON KNOWLES of N. Meadowpark recently had the misfortune to suffer
a severe fall at home and is now painfully mending.  We certainly hope you
will be able to do justice to the Thanksgiving turkey, Don - heal fast!

-4-
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STORK NEWS

CHAROLETTE and RAY KUCHTA, Jr. of Garfield Heights announce with joy the
arrival of CAMERON JAMES on Oct. 30th, weighing in at 8# 12 oz. and 21"
tall.  Proud paternal grandparents of their 13th grandchild are MARGE and
RAY KUCHTA of Chestnut Dr.  Maternal grandparents welcoming their first
grandchild are Loretta and Wayne Root of Garfield Heights, Congratulations!

AILING AND MENDING

Best wishes to DICK HOPKINS of Walton Rd. recovering at home after re-
ceiving his second pacemaker.  May it keep your heart ticking for a good
many years, DICK!
*****

BEN PACE of So. Meadowpark is recuperating at home after suffering a
health problem. Our sincerest good wishes to you, BEN, do take care!

*****
KIM LEONHARDT of Andras Dr. is now home after being hospitalized, but
will need more treatment in December. We wish you a successful and last-
ing recovery, KIM!

BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy to DIANE WILSON of So. Meadowpark on the passing of her fa-
ther, DONALD BILEK of Maple Heights.
*****
Word has been received that ARTHUR WOOD of Florida, who formerly lived on
Egbert Rd., passed away the first part of November. Our sympathy to the
family.
Condolences to BETTY PHAN of N. Meadowpark and her family on the loss
of her brother, STEVE STOLCZ, on Nov. 1st.
*****
Deepest sympathy to RONALD SCHEFF of Walton Rd. on the passing of his
mother, ELIZABETH, on Nov. 7th. She leaves to mourn her husband, William,
son, RONALD, 4 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.
*****
Heartfelt condolences to RONNIE LINVILLE of Hickory Dr. and family on
the loss of her mother, ELINOR POHL of Westlake Dr., on Nov. 25th.
She leaves behind her daughter, three grandsons and a granddaughter.

-5-
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WOMEN'S CLUB COMMUNITY PANCAKE BREAKFAST

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 12th

The aroma of sizzling pancakes and sausages, and the smell of brew-       '
ing coffee greeted villagers to the Village Hall Community Room, Sun-
day November,12th. the occasion was the Women's Club second annual
pancake breakfast.
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From the evidence of animated talk and laughter, residents welcomed
the opportunity to meet and chat with their neighbors and friends.
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Program Coordinator
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WALTON HILLS "REDS" GIRLS PITCH 1 DIVISIONAL CHAMPS
1st Row: Megan Miller, Madison Omahne, Marissa Reed, Elizabeth Drozd,

Katie Boder, Rachel Sabo.
2nd Row: Diana Feitl, Gabrielle Roberts, Jessica Mlinaric, Jessica Jaola

Veronica Jatsek, Rachel St John, Mgr. Randy Sabo
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WALTON HILLS"REDS" GIRLS MANAGER PITCH DIVISION CHAMPS
1st Row: Samantha Omilion, Ratchel Neilsen, Denise Sramek, Heather Rallya,

Dana Basch. 2nd Row: Kelly Reming, Alexandria Cicogna, Renee
Hocevar, Megan Krainz, Janine Dropcho, Missing DeLana Turner & Jessica Reed.
Assistant Coaches: Art Rallya & Tom Reming
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GOLDEN WEDDING

MARY and JACK BELL of S. Meadowpark Dr. were married on Nov. 10th, 1945
at Our Lady of Peace Church on Shaker Blvd., Cleveland. In celebration
of this milestone Golden Anniversary they indulged themselves in many
activities during the year including the repertoire of the Kenley Play-
ers of Akron, a glorious two week tour of the Canadian Rockies, includ-
ing Banff and Calgary, the attendance at St. John's Cathedral for the
mass given by Bishop Pilla for all the Golden Jubilerians and culmina-
ting in a dinner party of their immediate families at the Vincentian
Party Center on Nov. 25th. Congratulations and many more returns of the
day!

WEDDINGS

KIMBERLY PACE, daughter of GEORGIA and
BEN PACE of So. Meadowpark Drive, and
DAVID BRICHACEK, son of Dolores and
Frank Brichacek of Garfield Heights,                       .

4-11

were united in marriage September 2nd -'*ili

at St. Mary's Church in Bedford. Kris-
ten Cottle was Matron of Honor and Val-
arie Brichacek, sister of the groom,
and Ingrid Pace, sister-in-law of the
bride, were bridesmaids. Best Man 7 ..

was Frank Brichacek, brother of the
groom and the ushers were John Pach- 4'"t

ak, brother-in-law of the groom, and
82.'

Ben Soltisz, friend of the groom from  :RKS

Michigan. Following an evening recep-
tion at  Knights of Columbus Hall in
Bedford, the couple honeymooned in
Hawaii and are now residing in Shaker
Heights. KIM is employed at Cleve- r  441  1 1-

land Clinic as a Radiologic Techno-
logist and DAVE is a Network Analyst
for Crawford Fittings Co. in Solon.
Congratulations and best wishes to
you both!
*****
PEGGY ANNE SANDERSON, daughter of Barbara and Robert Sanderson of Maple
Heights, and JOHN MICHAEL WAREHAM, son of MARIE and LLOYD WAREHAM of
Dellwood Dr., were married on July 15th at the South Haven United Church
of Christ by the Rev. Terry Bartlett. Robert Hastings of So. Russell
was the featured soloist.  Mary Ann Peterman, cousin of the bride served
as Matron of Honor and Jeannie Woodall, sister of the groom, Beverly Les-
ter, friend of the bride, Karen and Mary Wareham, sisters of the groom,
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WEDDINGS, CONT.

were the bridesmaids. Serving as groomsman was Bill·Wareham, brother of
the groom,and John Feeney, Tim Lewicki, jeff Peterson, friends of the
groom, and Jeff and James Sanderson, nephews of the bride were the ushers.
Joshua Woodall, nephew of the groom was the ring bearer. A reception took
place at the Slovenian Hall after which the newlyweds honeymooned in Vir-
ginia.  The bride is a Maple Heights High School graduate and is attend-
ing Cuyahoga Community College. She is employed at ACPI in the customer
service department. The bridegroom is a Trinity High School graduate and
is also attending Cuyahoga Community College while being·employed at Gra-
ham Management in Solon. The couple resides in Newburgh Heights.  Con-

gratulations with best wishes for a happy marriage!

ENGAGEMENTS

RUTH and RICHARD DOWLING of Regency Drive
announce the engagement of their daughter,
MICHELLE, to MICHAEL MADDEN, son of David
and Karen Madden of Bedford. The bride-
to-be is a graduate of Bedford High School
and Akron Medical and Dental Institute.
She is employed at Marymount Hospital.
Her fiance is a graduate of Bedford High
School and the University of Akron.  He
is a teacher at Brush High School.  A May
wedding is planned. Congratulations!
*****
Judith and Kenneth Detman of Bedford, announce the engagement of their

daughter, CATHERINE, to BRIAN PARCH, son of JOHN PARCH of Walton Road
and BARB ZORC of Maple Heights.  The bride-to-be is a 1991·graduate of
Bedford High School and a May 1995 Grove City College graduate.  She is
employed at St. Mary's School, in Chardon. Her fiance is a 1992 grad-
uate of Bedford High School and will graduate in May from Grove City

College. The couple plan to marry in July, 1996. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS

DENISE and JIM BEGIN of Egbert Rd. announce with joy the arrival of
KEVIN JOSEPH on September  7, 1995, weighing  7#  12  oz.   and  19"   long.
Eagerly awaiting him to be big enough to be a playmate are big sister,

MARY KATE, 3 years old, and big brother, JAMES, 16 months.  Maternal
grandparents are KAY and JIM GREEN of Kral Drive, and the paternal

grandmother is Meg Begin of Rocky River.  KAY and JIM proudly report
this is their 21st grandchild! Congratulations!

*****
MEREDITH ELISE COLLINS was born November 17th at Marymount Hospital.
She is the daughter of LAURA and BRIAN COLLINS of Independence.  MER

EDITH

is the 20th grandchild of NADINE and BILL COLLINS of Alexander Road.

Congratulations!

AILING AND MENDING

Sometimes news travels slowly - we just recently learned that STELLA

VOLPE of Orchard Hill had a near fatal health problem several weeks ago,
however, we are happy to report that she has recovered nicely and is

now home.  May your guardian angel continue to watch over you,
 STELLA!
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AILING & MENDING CONT.

CHUCK HERTEL of Orchard Hill recently underwent triple by-pass surgery
and is now home and doing fine from all reports.  Take it easy, CHUCK,
and may the New Year be good to you!

We  all  wish a "Speedy Recovery" to RENEE HOCEVAR,  one  of our School Chatter Reporters.
During her December 17th Gymnastics competition, she broke her arm.  She'll be side-
lined at least 8 to 10 weeks.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to ALICE KIBLER of Morningside Dr. and JUDY ANNETT of
So. Meadowpark Dr. on the passing of husband and father, KENNETH KIBLER,on Nov. 26th. Also mourning him are son-in-law, BILL, grandchildren,DAN and SUE, great-grandson, RYAN, and two sisters.
* * * * *

Condolences to SUSAN RIDDLES of Egbert Rd. on the loss of her father,
Robert C. Lord, of Bedford Heights on Dec. 11th.  He was very active in
the Meals-on-Wheels Program and will be missed there. He leaves his
wife, 3 children, 9 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

STUDENT NOTES

Congratulations to SCOTT SCHLOSSER for making the Dean's List Fall Quarter at Ohio
University.

A Mature Woman's Scholarship was awarded to TERRI TENEK of Aleiander-Rd:-
by the Columbus Mortar Board Alumni Club, an honorary organization for
college seniors who display outstanding scholarship leadership and ser-vice the group's ideals. TERRI  is a senior  at Ohio State University,  maj -
oring in Criminal Justice and Psychology.  Good Work, TERRI!
* * * * *

CRYSTAL SAUERS of Walton Rd. has been selected as 8th grade "Student ofthe  Month" for December at Heskett Middle School. CRYSTAL will be hon-
ored with a certificate and a luncheon during the month, along with her
picture being displayed in Heskett' s "Hallway of Scholars". This honor
is awarded by the Heskett Faculty and Staff to those students demonstra-
ting positive characteristics of citizenship.  We're proud of you,Crystal -
Keep up the good work!

NEW MINISTER

JOHN R. SCHLEUTER is the new minister of The
i JJMiles Avenue Church of Christ, 7166 Dunham Rd.

He succeeds DONALD NEWLAN who retired as of
March 5th after 22 years of ministry at this                       I
church. During 27 years in the ministry, JOHN .   I 'ji

'. dr v

has been the senior minister in four churches.                   -
- -,r. _ 2He comes to The Miles Avenue Church of Christ *             , 4,-*  Ifrom The New Hope Christian Church in Washing-                 -a

ton, Indiana, having served that church for a-
:  i kil.                   4bout seven years. The Schleuter family con-

sists of JOHN, his wife of 28 years, CAROL, .    S  E   e'F,Z i  i.'   t                -         -,

r.*K.F.6  22
son, JONATHAN, who is presently serving as 4%,Flibe#A      '
the part-time music minister at The Central *1**'Pill# 4 P
Christian Church at Wichita, Kansas, and a

1,91* TE E 111:1·daughter, APRIL, who has a Physical TherapyAssistant's degree from the University of Cin-  2/31£ filibl  1;6.'.==,I=--   rli=  =.„11. A.. I™'.                      -cinnati and now resides in that city. After 10:12**/1/1'•1'  g////4£           1  I

Sm/8/<'* if#149/1&WI,  .   19  -Zearning a B.A. degree from Lincoln Christian
1,"Fliwi,41'9162College, JOHN took courses totalling 90 grad-
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uate hours to earn a M.D. in Christian Ministry. 
 JOHN'S 27 years in

ministry has given him a wide experience in 
most phases of church work

and he looks forward with excitement to employi
ng this knowledge at Miles

Avenue Church of Christ,

LATE BREAKING STORK BULLETIN!

JOSHUA BENJAMIN DASTOLI was born on December 6th, weig
hing 7# 6  oz. and

20"   long.     He  is  the  son of KATHI (SLABY)   and BEN DASTOLI of Twinsburg

and was welcomed home by big sister Ariel Nicole
, 17 months.  Proud grand-

parents are LEE and CHUCK SLABY of Jefferson Dr
. and Ginny and Ben Das-

toli of Brunswick, Ohio. Congratulations to all!

The GORENSEK family of Rouland Drive has grown to four with the arrival of baby

NATALIE, born November 28 at Marymount Hospital.  NATALIE joins sister ANNELISE

and parents ANNMARIE and MAX.  Congratulations to all of you!

THANK YOU
' Our thanks to JEAN DEAK of Egbert Rd. who has spent many hours helping
collate the OWL and is now retiring - and thanks to HILDA MINICHBAUER of
Kral Dr. who has kindly consented to replace her.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

We gratefully thank DONNA & VIC ROGEL of Kydan Lane, ROSEMARY SAUERS of
Walton lid, NADINE & BILL COLLINS of Alexander Road, JULIA & CHARLES HYRMER
of  Walton  Road and ·MAYOR  ED. & CATHY   THELLMANN  of Orchard  Hill   Dr for their
most generous donations to the OWL.  With these monies we purchased new
ink rolls  for the press, which we  hope will produce a cleaner printed
page  without the distracting "toning".    And  also  , a thank  you  to  Peg
Burkett for her donation with her classified ad.

And from all of us, best wishes for a New Year of Good Health and Pros-
perity and a thank-you for the Christmas cards sent to the OWL Staff!

Please send us your news of weddings, anniversaries, babies, promotions,

trips, etc. This is our Village paper and only input from YOU can make

it interesting!

A reminder from the mailman - Please see.that snow is removed around
your mailbox and that trash is placed on the opposite side of the drive.

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Ciganek (Kathy) NEW RESIDENTS Mr.&Mrs. Chuck Piscura (Mary)
7160 Brenda Lee Drive

7160 Conelly Drive

Mr.&Mrs. Dennis Sherman (Angela)Mr. & Mrs. Tom Ward (Lorene) Mr.&Mrs. Ronald Ralph (Linda)
17900 Hicks                                   · 7772 Sonny Drive19000 Laurel Drive

Mr.&Mrs. Francis McConnell (Sarah)Mr.&Mrs. John Weseloh(Bonnie)
7139 Deeridge

7137  Brenda Lee Mr.&Mrs. Ken Heiman (Violet)
7499 Woodlake Drive

Barbara Bykiewicz Mr,&Mrs. Jeff Smith (Jan)

18919 Sagamore Road
7108 Allen Drive

Tim DavisMr.&Mrs. Ralph Herman (Helen)Mr.&Mrs. Michael Swanson (Tonya)
19477 Rashell Drive 16675 Egbert Road 7024 Walton Road
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STORK NEWS

MONICAand NICOLE D'AMICO of S. Meadowpark announce the arrival of their
baby sister, ALEXANDRA.  ALEXANDRA was an early Christmas present brought
to them on Oct.13th, 1995. Together with their parents, LISA and JOE
D'AMICO, this was the best Christmas present ever!
And we think so, too! Congratulations to all of you!
*****
MARLENE and JONATHAN ANIELSKI of Alexander Rd. are
proud to announce the birth of their daughter,
ELIZABETH, on December 29th, 1995. She was 8#
9 oz. and 19 inches long and joins the family of
big brother, JOEY, 4 years old, and sister, VIC-

 1 121.

TORIA, 2 years old. She is the 8th grandchild *13 ill'lli""lill'll
on both sides of the family:  Margaret Piszczor 509//'
of Cleveland and Ruth and Ted Anielski of Kill-
buck, Ohio. Heartiest congratulations to all -4..fr-49,

of you! 923r- 6AILING AND MENDING

Special get-well wishes to JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane who recently suf-
fered the loss of his leg.  May strength and healing come your way, JOE -
Keep the faith, our prayers and thoughts are with you.
*****
And we hope the worst is over for BOB CLEMENTS of McLellan Dr. who was
recently hospitalized.  We send you our sincerest wishes for a complete
and lasting recovery, BOB!

*****
JUDY SCHROEDER of Egbert Rd. missed a step in the dark and unfortunately
broke her ankle. What a bummer, JUDY - will you please keep a little
night light on now so you won't repeat this caper?  Seriously, we hope
you won't have the cast much longer!

*****

It was good to hear that JOE WOLLET of Kydan Lane is up and about after
his recent operation. We hope this is the answer to your problems, JOE!
BEREAVEMENT

Our deepest sympathy to BETTY VARGA of Orchard Hill on the passing of
her mother, ELIZABETH KRUSOCZKY, on Jan. 4th. This grand lady had
reached to noble age of 97, and leaves to mourn her passing, daughter,
BETTY VARGA, son, John Kruse, 6 grandchildren, 4 great grandchildren and
3 great-great grandchildren.

* * * * *
Our condolences to the extended family of BARBARA PODGURSKI of Alex-
ander Rd. who passed away on Jan. 14th. She is survived by a sister
and a brother, 11 nieces and nephews and 11 grand-nieces and nephews.

MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday wishes to ELEANOR SENCHUR of Egbert Rd. who reached the
grand age of 80 on Jan 17th.  To celebrate this happy event her childrenfeted her with a dinner at the Holiday Inn in Hudson on Jan. 21st at-
tended by family members and many of her old friends. Congratulations
from all of us here, ELEANOR - Many Happy Returns!
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WEDDING
-   .....  -   ....=...... ......=-t".=L  - -

DIANE GOGA and MICHAEL ROSTECK were wed Sept.
9th in Hudson, Ohio at the Hudson Presbyterian All. Ir  'a
Church. The bride is the daughter of ADELE E-T 1* 401
and ED GOGA of Alexander Rd. The bridegroom
is the son of Martha Rosteck of Madison Hts., 2« 1/Li .AlsMich. and David Rosteck of Northville, Mich.
Attending the bride were Matron of Honor, Do-     1 F1 ,- /...4 ,reen Ayers, sister of the bride. Bridesmaids 1
were Debbie Goga, sister of the bride, and *              =8 , '     -   f
Jeannie Woodall, Susan Donovan, Kim Pigza and
Julie Byrne, friends of the couple. Atten-   I
ding the groom were Best Man, Alan Oja,
friend  of the couple, Groomsmen were James                              p=
Ayers, brother-in-law, Thomas Stratton, cou-  

..i  -"f      .   4 -tsin of the bride, Matthew Hines, brother-in-
law, Gary Rosteck, brother of the groom and

/wi·R, *• ·OrBrian Barry, friend of the couple. Flower
girls were Kristen Rosteck and Kelsey Hines, .8 "14"4 ;

nieces of the groom.  ifie ring bearer was
r.i*  li       .  iKyle Rosteck, nephew of the groom. Officia-        .ting at the marriage ceremony was Rev. Rich- *1ard Shipley.  Friend of the couple, Heather ..u

McClurg, was the soloist. A reception for family and friends was held at
the Pub in Hudson, after which DIANE and MICHAEL left for a Jamaican hon-
eymoon. DIANE is a 1987 graduate of Bedford High School and MICHAEL a
1987 graduate of Lamphere High School in Michigan. Both are 1992 grad-
uates of Ohio State University with degrees in Circulation Technology and
are profusionists at St. Elizabeth Hospital in Youngstown and reside in
Canfield, Ohio. Our Congratulations!
ENGAGEMENT

Louis and Marilyn Takacs of Bedford
announce the engagement of their dau-
ghter, LAYLA MARIE TAKACS to MARK AN-
THONY CIPTAK, son of RENARD and JAN-
ICE SPAGNOLI of Tulip Lane. The bride-
to-be is a 1993 graduate of Bedford

* High School and is employed at Riser
Foods. Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of Bedford High School and is employed
at Bedford Hospital as a nursing assis-
tant. The couple plan a June 1997 wed-
ding. Congratulations!
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GOLDEN WEDDING

Congratulations to ALICE and BILL TOTH of Alexander Rd. whose 50th wed-
ding anniversary was on Feb. 23rd!  They observed this special event in
Florida with several pleasurable dinners in excellent dining spots, in-cluding  one  on an evening cruise  on  the  "Sea Cruz". Best wishes to you
both and may you enjoy many more happy returns of the day!

ENGAGEMENT

FRAN and DUKE OWENS of North Meadow- .1 4        I. - '

park Drive announce the engagement of
their daughter, MARY, to ROBERT BUSSON '.
of Doylestown, OH. MARY resides in
Bedford and is employed at Volvo's
truck division. ROBERT is employed ,  . .       41 ..;   ....        . :*.\
by American Commercial Vehicles. 4    :
The couple is planning to be mar-
ried on August 24th, 1996.  Congrat- ..4*
ulations!

STORK NEWS 110

JESSICA MARIE JANOVIAK of Carmany Dr.,
happily announces the birth of her new    I
brother, JONATHAN MICHAEL, on January
12 th. The little sport weighed 7 lbs.
8  oz.   and  was  212" long. Proud  par-

I.

\-                                                                              ents   are   BARB   and MIKE JANOVIAK. Grand-
parents are (Maternal) Harry and the
late Sylvia Kubec of Brookpark, and

„ (Paternal) DORIS and ED JANOVIAK of
Maple Heights. Congratulations to all6.

TV.9 of you!
I.

48
I . 1

3 *, -4

*****
TAMMY and STEVEN SCHROEDER of Maple Heights are happy to announce the
birth of their son, KYLE EDWARD.  He was born at University MacDonald Wo-
men's Hospital on Feb. 25th, weightbg 7# 12 oz. and measured 19 " long.
Proud paternal grandparents welcoming their first grandchild are JUDI and
BRUCE SCHROEDER of Egbert Rd. and maternal grandparents, SUE and John Di-
Blase of Walton Rd. welcome their 7th grandchild. Lyle's great-grandmother,
ELEANOR SENCHUR of Egbert Rd. can't wait to see the new bundle of joy,and
also waiting with a welcome are Aunt MICHELLE and Uncle BOB WYSOCKI of
Spanghurst Dr. Congratulations to all of you!

-3-
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COLLEGE NOTES

Congratulations to CARRIE SORNA of S. Meadowpark on being inducted intothe prestigious Golden Key National Honor Society at Ohio University.That's quite an honor - we're proud of you!
*****
CHRISTIAN GAZDIK of Colonial Court has been named to the Dean's List for
the fall quarter at the University of Toledo. Congratulations!
*****
CARERON RUBINO and SAL RUBINO of Alexander Rd. were named to the Dean's
List for the fall quarter at the University of Akron. Congratulations!
*****
PAUL HIRSCH, son of ANA HIRSCH-TOTH and JIM TOTH of Rashell Dr., has
completed his first year at Kent State University and has also been
named to the Dean's List.  Keep up the good work, PAUL!

CHANEL NEWS

The following students from Walton Hills were named to the Honor Roll
at Chanel for the second quarter.  They were - KRISTIN SABOL, JENNIE
TRZASKA, KIM SOUKUP and LISA SOUKUP. Receiving "High Honors" were
TERENCE DAY, LISA VALORE and ANTHONY MASSERIA. Congratulations!

VILLAGERS ARE PROUD OF WALTON HILLS' HOMEMAKER - CAROL WEITZMAN
3er,/"r· 7 L-"* f.:,Ir.3.Er r'ap'##'"a

CAROL is one of 75 women nationwide *4* 5    y    . . ' .                          ...            1       1  .  -*,is 

r j                 25  1picked for the Betty Crocker image
development. Carol's  story was  well  t.                   ,-            1           ' .  ,-,· -·*.  '5 r"S."aLite/"
presented  in The Plain Dealer,   Sun       ' t I.. T     + -

4    .   '  I'l' 93) Banner and Bedford Times in recent
weeks. CAROL and her proud family
live on Conelly Blvd.  We're all .  I  -11'l I

t -1

proud she's a neighbor. Shown here
*44  -  4--   31:

*E'   .
-

with her family, daughter KIM, son   NATHAN, Foster son, DONNY (all three
write school chatter articles), and f -,/.*t.04

husband, JERRY, who is a key player                          <in their family lives.  Now when we           
see the new repr

esentation we' 1
1

4---        4.

wonder which part is you, CAROL!
'pull

Congratulations from us all! r
--*--               I 1 Ii' I

i.:  +              .I     ,-        9        -WELCOME TO NEW RESIDENTS

M/M BOB FONTANA Mr. GEORGE PELK7600 West Lake Drive 232-1172 14533 Alexandet Rd. 786-7869

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Once again we thank the many Villagers who were kind to send us donations.Our grateful thanks to St. John Funeral, Velk's Flowers, ELLIE BOGNER of
Alexander Rd., M/M THERIOT of McLellan Dr., M/M DUKE OWENS of N. Meadow-
park, DRUMMOND RUSSELL and M/M DONALD HEIMAN. On an average, over 15,000sheets are used in printing the OWL, and with the price of paper goingup, these donations certainly well spent.  Thanks againt .

-5-
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DIGNITARIES TALL AND SHORT TAKE
TURNS GIVING THE TREE LIFE WITH
A SHOVELFUL OF SOIL
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STORK NEWS

MARY JO and RICK WOLINSKI of Macedonia happily announce the arrival of
HEATHER LYNN on March 9th at Marymount Hospital. The little miss
weighed 9# 5 oz. and was 21" in length. Proud grandparents are ADELE
and RICK WOLINSKI of Rauland Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Leban of Macedonia.
Congratulations to you all!

AILING AND MENDING

We're so glad to hear that JEAkq LORETA of Alexander Rd. is recovering
so well after her recent surgery. Isn't it nice that now,when one has
a "part" that isn't working, one can trade it in for a good one?? .Now
do be careful, JEAN, and in no time you'll be in the full swing of things.

BEREAVEMENT

Condolences to ROBERT FIRST of Rotary Dr. who lost his mother, MARY, on
March 5th.  She leaves behind six children, 20 grandchildren and many
great-grandchildren.
*****
Deepest sympathy to HELEN SOPKO of Walton Rd. on the passing of her hus-
band, JOHN, on March 14th, and to the three children and three grand-
children he leaves behind - he will be missed by all whose lives he
touched.
*****
Our heartfelt condolences to PAT BOSWAY of Tulip Lane on the tragic and
untimely death of her young, 16 year-old grandson, MARK STEWART, on
March 16th.  May your loving memories of him be a comfort to you, PAT.
*****
Sincerest sympathy to BEVERLY FROLLA of Hickory Dr. on the loss of her
mother, DORIS M. POTOMA. She leaves to mourn two daughters, six grand-
children, great-grandchildren and a sister.
*****

Our sincerest condolences to Karl and the extended family of GLADYS
JEAN GRUBER of Orchard Hill on her sudden and tragic passing on Fri-
day, March 29th.

THANK YOU

"I  want to thank  all my friends who expressed their concern  in my behalf."
JOE KLUKAN*****

HELEN SOPKO and her family want to thank their neighbors and friends for
their help and support and prayers offered over the loss of JOHN, hus-
band and father. A special thank you to the police department for their

-3-
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assistance, the two men who served as servers at the funeral Mass, and
the women of the Women's Club for their pastry. The Lord did not let
us carry this alone. He put caring people around us.  Though the moun-
tain may be shaken and hills may be moved, God's unfailing love for us
will not be shaken or removed. So we put our faith and our trust in
God.  He will find a way and give us strength and courage to face each

and every day. HELEN SOPKO and FAMILY
* * * * *

The family of ALICE and KEN KIBLER would like to thank everyone for their
thoughtful concern and prayers these last few months.  ALICE and KEN al-
ways thought that the Village was a great place to live in, that being
here meant being part of a very large extended family.  We want to thank
the Women's Club for their delicious and plentiful food that was sent
to our home. We would like to thank LEROY VLK of Welk's Flowers for the
beautiful flowers he made for ALICE. We also want to thank the Walton
Hills Police for being our escort. Most of all we want to thank the
people of the Johnson-Romito Funeral Home.  We thank all of the Romito
family for their courteous care and very professional manner of hand-
ling everything in this sad time of our lives.  Your many cards have
been appreciated and we are very happy to belong to the Walton Hills

Family. JUDY and BILL ANNETT and FAMILY

VACATION

JAN and MIKE ENGLE of Walton Rd. were among the 241 people who enjoyed

a week in Hawaii - an incentive trip given by the Robertson Supply Co.,

a furnace supplier. On Oahu they visited Pearl Harbor, the National

Cemetery, Chinatown and enjoyed a luau and dinner cruise. On Maui
the attractions were Mr. Haleakala, where the crater was observed,
the Io Valley and a helicopter trip over the island.  Keep up the

good work, MIKE - here's hoping you'll have more trips coming up I

MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

ISABEL DeMARCO, formerly of Alexander Rd., now at Greenwood, will
reach another plateau in her life on April 8th. This blithe spirit
will be remembered by all whom she touched while she lived here, ac-

tive on the OWL Staff, in the Women's Chub, in her church, and still

visits and has part of her heart here.  ISABEL, we wish you a great
birthday and many more milestones in good health!

PROMOTIONS

Congratulations to the DRESLINSKIS of Fern Lane! DOLLY DRESLINSKI, R.N.

has been named the Manager of Surgical Services at St. Alexis Hospital,

and LEONARD DRESLINSKI, R.N., CRNFA has received certification as a
Registered Nurse First Assistant, one of only 74 Operating Nurses in
the United States who received certification recently!

COLLEGE NOTES

CARRIE SORNA and SCOTT SCHLOSSER of So. Meadowpark and GARY GRAY of
Chestnut Dr. have been named to the Ohio University's fall quarter

1995 Dean's List. Congratulations!

-4-
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GOLDEN PLUS ANNIVERSARY

JEAN and DICK HOPKINS of Walton Rd. celebrated their 54th wedding anniv-
ersary on April 18th with a lovely dinner at The Roadhouse in Chapel Hill,Akron with their grandson, RYAN.  This was really a double event for itwas RYAN'S "coming of age" 21st birthday on the same day! Congratula-tions and may there be many more double celebrations!

ENGAGEMENTS
i.

Mrs. MARLENE CIESLAK of Dunham Rd. and Mr. THEO- ./DORE CIESLAK of Brecksville announce the engage-
ment of .their daughter, SHERRY MARIE to RYAN
SCOTT FOSS of Ontario, Oh. The bride-to-be is                  *
a 1987 graduate of Trinity High School and a »'
1991 graduate of Ashland University. She is em-
ployed by the Boy Scouts of America in Akron in

f f
*  4.

Public Relations. The groom-to-be is a 1987
&              ........1-/f

graduate of Ontario High School and a 1991 grad- »f'uate of Ashland University. He is employed byRamco Specialties in Hudson as a sales repre-sentative. A June wedding is planned. Con-
gratulations!
.***** 3:.

Mr. and Mrs. KEN SCHLOSSER are pleased
3 4 *Ir to announce the engagement of their san,i le:'* SCOTT KENNETH, to HEATHER J. WILLIAMS,

daughter of PAT and SUE WILLIAMS of Avon
Lake (formerly of Bedford).  Both SCOTT
and HEATHER are 1991 graduates of Bed-
ford High School . HEATHER graduatedfrom Ohio University with honors in
June, 1995 with a Bachelor of Science

... 1 degree in Journalism. SCOTT will grad-
uate from Ohio University with honors
in June, 1996 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Elementary Education.  A July
20th wedding is planned. The ceremony

=                            dist Church of Bedford. Congratulations!

. will be held at The First United Metho-

-3-
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COLLEGE NOTES CONT,

RICHARD OBERT of Laurel Dr. has been awarded a degree at Kent State
University's 1995 December commencement. Congratulations!

STUDENT NOTES

DAMON DROZD of Morningside Dr. Has been awarded an academic scholarship
from St. Peter Chanel High School.  Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

M/M JEROME GATINS (FRAN) LARRY McCABE FAMILY (mother GENEVIEVE)
7599 Linda Lane 17055 Spanghurst Drive

M/M MARK BELTAVSKI (DARLENE)
18854 Jefferson Drive
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SOME OF OUR UNIQUE MAILBOXES
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Many one-of-a-kind mailboxes can be found in front of Walton Hills homes.
You can see cleverly hand-crafted mailboxes and home-made posts,
reflecting the hobbies oftheir owners.  Here are some ofthem...
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UNIQUE MAILBOXES IN THE VILLAGE
11:
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Many one of a kind mailboxes can be found in front ofWalton Hills homes.'.1
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SOME OF OUR UNIQUE MAILBOXES

Many one of a kind mailboxes can be found in front of Walton Hills homes.

You can see cleverl> hand-crafted mailboxes and home-made posts. reflecting the hobbies

oftheir owners.  Last months Owl featured some. here are more ofthem.
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1996 Walton Hills 11/arriors Travel Baseball
Can't get Indians tickets ?  You can still see exciting baseball action right here in Walton Hills. A
talented team of twelve year olds will be kicking up the dust at T.G. Young Park this spring and
summer.   The team plays in the Cuyahoga Valley Baseball Association League and is made of players
from the Bedford school district.  Half of them are from Walton Hills.  It must be the water.

+I

f. 1

,» - -11     .- .481.5/'Aiki.. 7/1
1- -I . 

1 4 19

Front row : Kevin Piskura, Ian Cherinsky, Cliff Schorpp, Jason Boova, Dan Ralph, Nick Roppel, Brandon Kelly
Second row : John Junkin, T. Terry, Kyle Moriarity, Kyle Hoogenboom, Tim Day, Rich Clotz, Steve Kozak
Back row : Bill Junkin, Greg Roppel, Ron Ralph, Terry Kozak

Home Schedule
Sat, May 4 - 1:00 r ':::'.:I:.a

Brecksville 1   01

Tue., May 7 - 6:30
Mentor £,86).-/. >--7 \

Wed., May 15 - 6:30
Hudson

Fii., May 17 - 6:30
Nordonia

Sun., May 19 - 3:00
Bay Village »3 \

Tue.,  May 21 - 6:30
Strongsville .

Tue., May 28 - 6:30                                        /

Westlake      '<  --'  

Sat, June 8 - 1:00 ,   ./,......  I  \
Solon

Sun.,   June 16 -1:00                                                                  tr - Garfield ..'       1,1, .1
1 ) /A

Sat, June 29 - 1:00 C-,
Medina

Sun., June 30 - 1:00
Brunswick

Thanks  to D'Angelo's Pizzeria  for being a partial backer.  Stop  by  D'Angelo's order a pizza and a
chance to win Indians tickets to the May 17 game . Proceeds benefit the Walton Hills Travel
Baseball Team. The drawing will be held May  11.

-16-
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·  PLACES
STORK NEWS

  > EVENTS   ,'
LISA (SLABY) and MICHAEL ROMITO OF Hicks Rd., announce with happinessthe birth of daughter, MICHELA ROSE, on May 10th, weighing 7# 1 oz. and18" in length. Eagerly awaiting her new playmate at home was big sister,BRIANNA. Proud grandparents are ANNAMARIE and CHUCK SLABY of Hicks Rd.and MARIA and ALBERTO ROMITO of Maple Heights. Great grandparents areROSE and PETE SCIMONE of Alexander Rd. and LEE and CHUCK SLABY of
Jefferson Dr.  Congratulations to all of you!
BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to SAL ALAIMO of Allen Dr. on the loss of his wife,ANNE, on April 26th. Survivors, besides her husband, are two daugh-
ters, 2 grandchildren, 2 great-grandchildren, a sister and a brother.
*****

Condolences to FRED MIAVITZ of Shaner Dr. on the untimely death of hisbrother, THOMAS, who lived in Orlando, FL., but was born in Bedford.
****

To the people of Walton Hills, the family of JOE SARANITI wishes toexpress sincere appreciation for the prayers and concern at the time ofhis  death.     He  had  many good friends durin lis years   in the Village.
We wish to thank especially, the Women's Club for the wonderful luncheon
which they provided. Thank you to the Mayor and his office and the
Police Escott.  We appreciate the services provided by such a caringcommunity as Walton Hills.

CHARLES & RITA SARANITI AND FAMILY
****

SAL ALAIMO, of Allen Drive, and his daughters, CAROL  LOYKE and ROXANEGILLOMBARDO, wish to express sincere thanks to the thoughtful friends andneighbors of Walton Hills for their kind condolences over the loss ofANNE, wife and mother.  Thank you, Mayor THELLMAN, for allowing theWalton Hills Police to be our escort for the funeral. We also thank theWomen's Club for the luncheon offer.  We truly  appreciate the support
given by all.

SAL ALAIMO AND FAMILY
STUDENT NOTES

Congratulations to CARRIE SORNA of So. Meadowpark, and SCOTT SCHLOSSER,also of So. Meadowpark, who were named to the Dean's List at OhioUniversity for the winter quarter.

****
CHRISTIAN GAZDIK of Colonial Court has been named to the Dean's Listat the University of Toledo for the winter quarter. Congratulations!
**** -3-
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED
THANK YOU CONT.

BEVERLY FROLLO of Hickory Dr., and her family want to thank their
neighbors and friends for their thoughtfulness and prayers offered
over the loss of her mother, DORIS POTOMA. We thank the Walton Hills
Police Department for their assistance when calling 911, for provid-
ing a police escort for the funeral and for stopping by the house to
see how our family is getting along.  A special thank you to the gra-
cious ladies of the Women's Club for the wonderful luncheon they pro-
vided after the funeral, it was truly appreciated and made the day a
little less stressful due to the circumstances. Your kindness will be
remembered in our prayers. BEVERLY and RICK FROLLO and FAMILY
*****
I would like to thank the people of Walton Hills for the condolences
received on behalf of my mother, GLADYS JEAN GRUBER, after her untime-
ly and tragic passing. The courtesy  of the Walton Hills Women's   Club,
our outstanding Police Force, Mayor ED and CATHY THELLMANN, and our
good neighbors for over 35 years can never be forgotten.

KARL GRUBER
*****
On behalf of my daughter, LAURA, her family and myself, I send my sin-
cerest thanks to my dear friends in the Village who were so kind to re-
member us at the time of our sad loss of my grandson, MARK STEWART.
Thanks also to Mayor THELLMANN for providing an escort for the funer-
al. With deep gratitude, PAT BOSWAY

COLLEGE NOTES

KIMBERLY ANNE KOLTCZ of Egbert Rd., daughter of NADINE and STAN KOLTZ,
now attending Baldwin-Wallace on a Presidential Scholarship, was named
to the Dean's List for the winter quarter. Congratulationsl*****
LORI KARPOWICZ of Egbert Rd. has been named to the Dean's List for the
winter quarter at Baldwin-Wallace College.  Congratulations!
*****
SCOTT SCHLOSSER of S. Meadowpark has been named to the Dean's List at
Ohio University for the winter quarter. Congratulations!*****
JASON R. CHATAL of So. Meadowpark was placed on the Dean's List at
Baldwin-Wallace College for the winter quarter. Congratulations!
*****
LONIE FEATHERSTUN of No. Meadowpark, a member of the Bluffton College
football team, has been selected to the College National All-Star
Football Team. This Football Classic will be played at Perry High
School on April 20th at 7 p.m. and provides players the opportunity
to be seen by pro team representatives.  We hope you'll be picked to
play  on  the new Browns team, LONIE !

STUDENT NOTES

JULIUS A. FEITL, son of JULIUS J. and CHERYL FEITL of Woodlake Drive
and grandson of JULIUS and JOHANNA FEITL of N. Meadowpark has been
awarded an Academic Scholarship to Walsh Jesuit High School in Cuya-
hoga Falls.  The scholarships are awarded to incoming freshmen based
on grade school evaluations and performance on the school's entrance
exam. Congratulations, JULIUS, we're proud of you!

-5-
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1996 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

14                              -81

Joe· Chech Keith Sorna
Bedford High School Bedford High School

/
7*IN«#_  .i  L ' ilt, ,  7;3.         .06: 4-1,99<'dk.<

..,-------i--4-  *.....

Trisha Leigh Bane Kimberly Soukup John Trzaska

Chanel High School Chanel -High School Chanel High School

Jackie Grams Sarah Linville . Jeff Smith

Trinity High School Trinity High School Trlnity High School
-6-
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I +1    -31 79 BANNERS announce the 45TH ANNIVERSARY

Ell. »
, of the INCORPORATION of
'

THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS.
Waving high on roadside poles leading into the village,

S    banners readi
WALTON HILLS   45TH ANNIVERSARY 1951-1996

In commemoration, the feature story in the March issue
ofthe Walton Hills Owl will be -- The History of the

   * Incorporation ofthe Village of Walton Hills.
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1951 - 1996
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Bedford Township Bicentennial Calendar of Events

..                          ICity of Bedford                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            '         .                  , '
F..1

 

-    Mon., May 26 - .    ·  Memorial Day Parade   '    ,
Fri., June 6-Sun., June 8 .... Rotary Rib Burn-Off ,......... ............

bedford TownshipSht., June 21
Fri.,  June  13-Sun.,  June  1 5 · Strawberry Festival

1

............................ ................Gospel House Songfest

Frii, July 4                                                                                                                         Independen" Day -Parad,     -»                                                    ,                  -Dicefltennial
  Sun.,.July 6  -      , - - - - -  Fireworks                        

Sat., Aug. 9
'

Historical Society Flea Market           ·'   -

Sat.,July   1 9                    -   ,  ·        '            -                                                                                                                                                '                                       « btrpet Dance
-

'1

Thur., Aug 21-Sun:, Aug 24 Lions Carnival    .
1Fri., Sept. 12-Sun., Sept... 14 '                                                                                                                  '                 1'           1             Octoberfest          '     +   I®S„;Ii 

Fri., Sept. 19-Sun., Sept. 21 Octoberfest --'-I.*..--...I'-I- .

Parties in the Park are held every Wednesday from June 4 through August 27 from 7-9 p.m. at Bedford Commons. ·. Bedford Medical
Center                    ·                                     65. BEDFORD.-

City,of Bedford Heights s   1      =1        "Your Communify Hospital' andA Whole Lot More." 3                                                                                   ·     ,u    /7 1

LEAL ..

,
.

% I.S. © iThur.,June 26-Sun., June 29 ....c....:..................................................Homedays-Seniors Night 6/26; Fiteworks 6/28 Hospital Historicai Highlights 2                                         -0Thur; July 4 · Independence Day Parade   . -

.    1926-Bedford voters approved a
$13;000 bond     '                   C ).                 16            u  '    iSat.,Aug. 2           '                                  -                                                                          -

5-mile/2-mile Competitive Championship Races b.issue for hospital construction: < -4- =-7 CrsThur.,Sept. 25 Senior Tales Night. ' 1928-Bedford Municipal Hospital· opens with 24 rI3
,Questions? ContactLisa Gagliano, 786-3290, or Debora Mallin, 786-3220. -   ·   ·                                                  -                 -                                                                                                                                                                            --13:-Ik m    ik       z,r-  · .    -:== 9 · , .    beds.     '·                  ...      ..                          ..;, -#0 1ABDealora lownship-FC.0
City of Maple Heights.                                                                    -         ·                                                                                                ·'  1944-23 beds were added:    .                                 - -                     1*,S .,/f -81ceniennial cf< 
Mon., May 26 ......................:..........................................................:Memorial Day Par de,  10i 15 a.m. Stafford Pat'k 1971-A 46-bed wing and new surgicalfacilities  . . . .4'.Al/Ted'*1--- ---- 00Tuesday, June 24 MaYor's Senior Citizen'& Splash Party      ·     ' were added.     ,

%112al92»>Fri„ July 4    « 4th of July Celebrationt '   1979-The hospital became a private nonprofit
Wed., July 16............................................................................................. .Music in the Park, Dunham Pool, 6-8 p.m.  « ·      .      '    hodpital The Community Hospital of,Bedford.  .    ·  '  « : rvE/GHT S'U
Thur., July 24   · Sizzlin'-Summer Spectacular Picnic, Stafford Park '  1984-Expansion and renovation.increased the  -
Mon.,'Aug. 18 -·                    Afternoon with the Tribe, Sedior Center, 1.p.m.

'
hospital to 110 beds; departmentswere expanded.

Sat„ Aug. 23 ....1.................„.........„..:.:..„......................„.....................-....'Miisic in the Park, Stafford Pool, 6-8 p.m. '  1985-The Family.Birthing Unit opened.
Tue.,Sept. 23 ' Maple Heights Night with the Tribe, Jaco6s Fidld , .'   1989-16 Medical·Office Building was erected.
Wed.,Sept. 24·..............................................................Night withthe TriGe, Maple Heights Senior Center, 7 p.m. ' '  1993-University Hospitals Health. Sysieni bought   '     

-  -        '    '       '                                                                                                     .   the hospital and renamed it University-Hospital    .    ,     -
Village of Oakwood        '   .  

Health Systems Bedford Medical Center. i  .   Commemoditit18 6 200th bitthdayBahd Cdncerts, held every Thursday evening, 7-9-Am.,  from June 19 through Sept. 4 at the Gazebo,·24800 Broadway '   1997-The new Ambulatory Surgery Center is,
Ave., or with inclement weather, at the Oakwood Community Center, 23055 Broadway Ave. under construction.

-

-      of the tawnihip
Village of Walton Hills UHHS Bedford Medical Center is proud to be the          .

Official Corporate·Sponsor of the Bedford          -        ·         ,          from  which. the  communitio  OfMon., May 26.................. ... Memorial Day'Ceremony ht Village.Hall  -
Fri.,.July 4 Picnic at Lake Township 'Bicentennial Celebration. ·       ·  '        , ·         ·      , Bedford, Mapjc lici hts
Sat., Aug. 9 '       Village Day at Lake                                            * * **

...--1   ,    .Bectfotd licishu. OakwoodVilla,sc t..

Sun., Aug.  1 0 ...                                                                                                                                                            -      C mmiinity Day-at Young Park    '        I         b r    w    r&    B&   i  g  c oa ,1.0    -  0.-                                               anct  ' 78 011  ltill t  «„

Watch your local newspapers  for additional' Bicentennial' a6tivities in your home community. Printing Program at Maple Heights-High School, under         : j. *     - - wete'formed:
z.      the direction of Rick,Koldar, instructor.-'  '.



A History of Bedford To hip establishedhomesteads... Elijah Nobles, Ben Fitch and                  could 6oard
the train and travel smoothly and swiftly

In  1813,  '14 and '15 the· early settlers arrived and         f the depot  at the  rearof the Public.Squarei a villager

the  others. Millwright Luther Willis · found the spot .      to the big city to the north in only 30.or 40 minutes.

A Most Excellent Township -    :    '                           by Dick Squire
that he was seeking andbuilthis gristmill on the bank   ,  '

With the growth ofthe railroads andthe new massiveof Tinker's Creek, and Daniel Benedict raised.his industrial influences; first,generation immigrants.from
=.   It was the summer of 1797.   Surveyors from the

+ d sawmill dearby, to start-the local ihilustrial'complex
:      throughout Europe,arrived, found employment hereeast'were struggling through the dense Ohio woodiand,  - ·                                                          „                                             1 43

down in the valley. A new town was slowly emerging
and, with their descendants, gradually became·a vibrant

staking out lot lines to future townships.   They were - from out of the wilderness.    - .
Connecticut Land Company surveyors, locating the i\/                                     . S

. 2                 part'of the  life  of the township. .

township boundary lines on the lands of the Western Artisans camelo town and set upshop, the cooper, . During all these years,he scenic'wonders of the
Reserve of Ohio.  -   -       --- tinsmith, blacksmith, carpenter, stonecutter, shoemaker  -

spectacular Tinker's Creek gorge, have been constantly.« -                                                                               ·  and   tanner,  all supplied needed services  as  the
*,                                          - visited, explored, marveled at, enjoyed and widelyIt was the company's second expedftion to the population grew. The Turnpike came thidugh, running

chronicled. Known for years as the Bedford Glens, the
Western Reserve.   In 1796, Gen. Moses Cleveland had -

diagonally through the Township from the northwest tumbling stream and its environs have been the
led the party of surveyors to this area south of Lake.' to, southeast.-It became the sidge rout6 from Cleveland,

magnetic attraction for generations of naturalists,
Erie, and had established a settlement located near the · with its lake port, through Newburg and Bedford on to

geologists, artists, photographers; writers, hikers, bird -
mouth of the Cuyahoga River. It would become, Twinsburg and Hudson, and over the mud trail toward

watchers,. archaeologists, and fishermen. For -seven
Cleveland. Pittsburgh. - decades the stretch of primitive wilderness has been  -

No*,,   in ·1797,  the  su vey parties, under.the In 1823·Bedford Township was formed andin 1837, the Bedford Reservation 6fthe Cleveland Metroparks.  -
leadership of Seth Fease, were running township .

-  the Town of Bedford was incorporated in the-center of -
Ebr more than a century there were two parallel

traverses west of the.Pennsylvania state  line and east the Township surrounding the Tinker's Creek millsites.
of the Cuyahoga River.  In  that area was a pfime  bit  of . This 1874 building is now the h6me of the Bedford Historical Society Here The Turnpike became Main Street. Homes and governmental bodies in Bedford Township., In 1915

wilderness identihed as Township·6 in Rhnge  11:   We     ·                                                                                                 -
- commercial buildings were built along Main and Willisoriginal Bedford.Township Archives dating from.1835 are available for residents of the northwest corner formed a separate·

-   research in the Bedford Museum. municipality, to be called the Village ofMaple Heighis.know it now as old Bedford Township.. As· in·most of Streets and along Columbus and Washihgton Streets.
'  ,        Finally, in 19.5.1, Bedford Township as a governmentthe townships in the Western Reserve, it formed a square oaks, birch and beech trees,  pine and maples, sheltering on Dunham (now Woodrow) and Monroe.

  ceased to exist, when the villages of Bedford Heights,of five miles on bach side, containing 25 square miles. ,  and'nurturing the wildlife that proliferated in the endless-I ·
woodlandb Rich' humus was under those trees,  but  it                             In

the 185Os, a 4ramatic change occurred that would Oakwood Village and'Walton Hills were· fornied from
Suryeyors Pease and Amzi Atwater kept journals have a significant effect on those'living,in the village the remaining'hreas.would take dawn-to-'dusk hard'labor to clear the land  -

during that summer of 1797.   In the entry fur Friday, -   and the township-forever. The railroadcame to town.    ,                 · -  '                               *      * -   *      *and till the.soil. From the trees they·builtthe first homes.
June 9, 'Pease records that "No.  6  in the  11th Range -

In  1852, the Cleveland & Pittsburgh,Railroad
(Bedford) well watered and aplenty ofmill seats".The ,    They also sought abundant,and dependable water

completed  its line. thr.ough Bedf6rd. This permanentjournal continues to "Wed:, Sept. 27th. "1'hree parties . _ power for millsites.  This was found in the nishing,
. came into camp ·in pretty good spirits,'having finished - tumbling waters of Tinker's Creek.      ,                            -

steel ribbon tied the village to the outside.  Now, from

No. 6, Range  11, Which they find to be a most excellent
township." AMost Excellent Township it continues to                   ··'                                                                                                             '

thM day: Shdrtly after, Pease,and his crew packed up About the.Author; Dick Squire is«a local historian About the Artist; The Bedford Township Bicdntennial
and headed  back to Connecticut, leaving behind the and author of two books about Bedford: Bedford logo was created by artist Rick Backo. Mr. Backo brings  I

crude but precise jurvey points iIi the wilderness. Other 'Vignettes (1982) and Bedford Village Views (1992h Bedford history to life in the form of sceniciandscapes ST*-.,
generations would follow. . He helped found the B.edford Historical Society in und historic buildings, mostly in oils and watercolors  In

1955 and hasberved asthe society's museum director .   designing the logo, Mr. Backo studied history boqks with

The Village on Tinker's Creek         '-   .   ' ever since. Today, the society boasts an impressive sketches.of people surveying the land. He included a

-     .The pioneers from Connecticut,  came west to the ' ' collection of ,historic memorabilia- and  a '
surveyor in the logo, along with the Bedford Township

#1;

rich Ohio land to build their homes in the western forest . comprehensive historical reference library with local  
Hall-the only existing place that housed the functions                           , f

and from Connecticut, .Massachusetts and· Vermont.
' archival records covering more'than 175 years ofthe and meetings of the township. A life-long BCfiford

township's existence. A life-long Bedford resident, resident, Mt. Backo is a 1977 graduate ofBedford HighSome of these adventurers came to To#nship 6 in
he and his wife, Betty, have two children, Betsy and School and a graduate of art from Edinboro (Pa.) State    ·                                               '                             -

Range 11 ofthat Western Reserve.  They were looking Jay, and are· proud grandparents and great- . College.   He and his wife, Chris, have three children,
. Builtin 1871 atwhatishow the comerof Rockside and Dunham Roads, this

forfarmland to grow their crops, build their homes and                                                                                                                                     ·          -                                                                                                                                                                              ' brick building was a one-room schoolfor (ihildren of the earlidst Towliship

grandparents.     ,      - Josh 10, Jeremy, 8, and Leah, 5.
raise their·families.

residents: Today, it houses the Mapli Heights Historical Society and

Dense forest-grew here, covering the land with great                                                                                                                                  r
Museum.
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6-1?96
COLLEGE GRADUATES

LONIE FEATHERSTUN MATTHEW CHRISTIAN MASTILAK

Bluffton College 1996 Graduate, Cum Laude

Bluffton, Ohio Miami University-Oxford, Ohio  '
Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of Science In Business

Criminal Justice Majors: Operations Management
Accountancy

BRANDI SAUERS CAROLYN ELIZABETH WALLER

Daughter of Butch and Rosemary, grad- Of Fern Lane, Daughter of Cheryl Stone
uated with a Bachelor of Arts in Waller, and granddaughter of the late
Communication this May from Bowling James V. Stone and Jessica J. Stone is
Green State University. While attend- graduating from Cuy. Community college
ing, she was a anchor/reporter for with an Associate of Arts degree in
WFND-TV 47 News and BG 24 News. Brandi Liberal Arts Education on June 20th.
earned internship credits at WTOL Simultaneously, she is a junior at
Channel 11, and traveled to Los.Angeles Cleve. State Univ., pursuing a market-
and New Orleans for the Radio and Tele- ing degree and a minor in French.
vision News Directors Assoc. Conventions.
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DIGNITARIES TALL AND SHORT TAKE
TURNS GIVING THE TREE LIFE WITH
A SHOVELFUL OF SOIL
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Scott   Day,   Bill   Deak     Pat   Day   and Malhew Linville Dale MaBride lays some new piDe to
clean the deeD end 02 the lake. imorove our filters.
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Kids wait for warmer weather and Opening-DaY·  Buzz Murphy, Bill Cottrill and Tom Sabo (under the

-                          sink) work on some plumbing.
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Pat Day smiles as she gets her
exercise at the lake.

volunteers are treated to a delicious BBQ beef lunch,Drovided by Catherine Mares.
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by BETTY COTTRILL·PEOPLE

* PLACES             f*                     '.
yA> EVENTS                                    '"    0

WEDDING nl .      „
.

.

JUDI and BRUCE SCHROEDER of Egbert Rd.                4
and Carole and George Smee of Parma
announce the marriage of their chil-
dren, MARY BETH SMEE and BRIAN SCHROE-               9
DER. The double-ring ceremony was per               3,
formed by Fr. John Chlebo at St. Anth-
ony of Padua on May 25th.  The recep- . il
tion was held that evening at Para-     s     1 - 4,
dise Party Center. BRIAN'S grandmo-         1
ther, ELEANOR SENCHUR of Egbert Rd. en 1*
joyed seeing all her family together ...ti.                                                   

          *I

once more since her daughter, JOANN ri,
I                                                                                                                                I

SHIESL from Alaska came in for the wed *.

ding and spent three weeks here. The
couple spent their honeymoon in Monte-
go Bay, Jamaica and now reside in Bed-
ford. Congratulations!

it

+

FIFTY-PLUS ANNIVERSERIES                                    r
+              41    -hY  _1

Our very best wishes to VERONICA and TONY STRUNA of Walton Road who cele-
brated their 59th wedding anniversary on June 26th.  And this isn't all -
we heard it was also "Monies" birthday - so - many happy returns of both
days to you!
*****
On May 30th BILL and I celebrated our 55th anniversary while on a three
week tour of Western Turkey, a fascinating friendly country with the old
Islamic ways interspersed with the modern Western ones. Called the "Cra-
dle of Civilization",  we saw remains of temples  that  went back thousands
of years, lavish palaces of the Sultans, beautiful mosques, the cities
where the Apostles Paul and John did their missionary work, the awesome
rock valley of Cappadocia, miles and miles of beautiful farm land worked
by Moslem women in their baggy harem pahts and head scarfs, men scything
grain while on the State farms gleaming John Deere tractors were at work.
We ate shish-ke-bob, tasted Raki, saw belly dancers and cruised the Dar-
danelles, Sea of Marmara and the Bosporus, and so much more. Now all I
have to do is organize and title my 28 rolls of film!

STORK NEWS

SHARON and GREG WARD of Rashell Dr. announce the birth of their first
child, daughter ASHLEY BRIANNA, who was born on June 21st, weighing 7#
8 3/4 oz. and 20t inches in length. Proud grandoarents are JUDY and
PHIL WARD of Laurel Dr. and ANN GARGANTA of Bedfbrd. Greatgrandfathers
are Robert Ward of Maple Heights and Ken Lickert of Ravenna. Congrat-
ulations to all of you!

-3-
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Our very best wishes to VERONICA and TONY STRUNA of Walton Road who cele-
brated their 59th wedding anniversary on June 26th. And this isn't all -
we heard it was also "Monies" birthday - so - many happy returns of both
days to you!
*****
On May 30th BILL and I celebrated our 55th anniversary while on a three
week tour of Western Turkey, a fascinating friendly country with the old
Islamic ways intersEersed  with the modern Western ones. Called  the  "Cra-
dle of Civilization , we saw remains of temples that went back thousands
of years, lavish palaces of the Sultans, beautiful mosques, the cities
where the Apostles Paul and John did their missionary work, the awesome
rock valley of Cappadocia, miles and miles of beautiful farm land worked
by Moslem women in their baggy harem pahts and head scarfs, men scything
grain while on the State farms gleaming John Deere tractors were at work.
We ate shish-ke-bob, tasted Raki, saw belly dancers and cruised the Dar-
danelles, Sea of Marmara and the Bosporus, and so much more. Now all I
have to do is organize and title my 28 rolls of film!

STORK NEWS

SHARON and GREG WARD of Rashell Dr. announce the birth of their first
child, daughter ASHLEY BRIANNA, who was born on June 21st, weighing 7#
8 3/4 oz. and 20k inches in length.  Proud grandvarents are JUDY and
PHIL WARD of Laurel Dr. and ANN GARGANTA of Bedfbrd. Greatgrandfathers
are Robert Ward of Maple Heights and Ken Lickert of Ravenna. Congrat-
ulations to all of you!
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The following is an article about an excavation project that
quietly proceeded for 2 years in our village.  Many people hardly
knew it was going on.  Jean and Bob Kainsinger did a marvelous
job of research and follow thru on the subject.  They are both to
be commended for the intensity of interest that it has produced.

THE FINAL CHAPTER
ofthe NEW YORK CENTRAL LINE

THE FREIGHT TRAIN THAT RAN ALONG
THF. WEST SIDE OF THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

Written by Jean and Bob Kainsinger
A Collaboration With:

Lea and Ben Morabito, Jr., Cleveland Central Enterprises, Inc.
Scott Schroeder, Project Manager for Independence Excavating, Inc.

and Judi Schroeder

For several decades in the 1900's New York Central train tracks ran along the west side ofWalton Hills.
Starting operations in 1911, the freight line hauled strings ofcars laden with coal and other bulky cargo.
The  familiar whistles of its coal-powered steam locomotives pierced the  ears ofnearby residents  several
times daily. Faced with declining business after  only a few decades  of operation,  the NYC stopped using
the tracks in the 1960's.

Today, only memories and scattered pier foundations remain of the railroad line that paralleled Dunham
Road.   Its long and high steel trestle - which had spanned the Tinker's Creek Valley and had been a
noted landmark in its day - is erased from the landscape.  Now the elevated railroad bed leading to the
south trestle abutment has been leveled to its original terrain.

New York Central tore down the high steel trestle in  1973  and removed the tracks.   CEI   took over
ownership ofthe railroad right-of-way. The Illuminating Company turned over to the local Melropark the
portion ofthe right-of-way south of Egbert Road for a bike and hiking path, but kept the northern section
that led from Egbert Road to the south trestle abulment.  CEI's right-of-way was 60 feet wide near Egbert
Road, but widened to 300 hundred feet wide at the abutment  Its path was covered with large rough
stones, making it dificult for people to negotiate on foot and nearly impossible by bike.   The last fourhundred yards was a man-made embanlanent that gradually rose to an imposing 80 feet above the
surrounding ground level and ended abruptly at the south trestle abutment.

In March of 1994 Cleveland Central Enterprises, Inc. purchased the strip of land from CEI. The companycontracted with Independence Excavating, Inc. to excavate and remove the granulated slag buried under
the  elevated stretch  of land,  and then  restore the  area to its original topography.    The  embankment
contained approximately 250,000 tons ofgranulatcd slag that the company planned to sell for use in the
Interstate 271 Express Lanes Project cast of Cleveland.

Granulated  slag, or "popcorn  slag"  as  it  is  also called,  is  an ideal road-base material because of its fine
granulation, light weight and compactive properties. This particular kind of slag was a by-product of theblast furnace process used by steel-producing factories in the early 1900's. Cleveland Central Enterprises,
Inc. personnel believe this slag came from old steel mills in Youngstown and/or Pittsburgh.

The slag removal operation began April, 1994 and was completed by September of 1995.  After the slag
was excavated, it was screened and crushed to meet ODOT specifications, and trucked away. Since one
truck could hold approximately 24 tons, 10,375 truck loads of slag were hauled to the 1-271 construction
site.

-8-



A RAILROAD LINE UNDER CONS1RUCTION, 1904 - 1911

WORK STARTED ON THE TINKER'S CREEK section of the New York Central line in 1904 and
continued for scvcn years.  Much work had to be done to prepare the right-of-way for the laying ofties
and rails.   A long stretch  of land was built up,  a wide allvert was constructed for Sagamore Creek to fow
through. Egbert Road was rerouted, a bridge was built to cross ovcr the newly-created Egbert/Dunham
Roads intersection, and in addition, bridges wcre built over Alexander Road and Sagamore Road.  In 1909

when most ofthe other construction projects for this section ofthe line werc completed, work began on a

steel trestle which would stretch across the Tinker's Creek Valley.
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BEGINNING IN 1911, NEW YORK CENTRAL THE TRESTLE FALLS.    In   1973  the NYC  razed
FREIGHT trains crossed Tinker's Creek Valley the long, high steel trestle.
on this trestle-supported bridgc.

(Date of photograph unknown)
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THIS  WAS  THE VIEW FROM  1973  -  1994

THIS PHOTO SHOWS SOME OF THE ENCASED TIMBERS
that crisscrossed to form the framework for the embankment
leading to the south trestle abutment. Railroad workers had
built a wooden scaffold structure, using timbcrs 12" x 12"
thick. Many evenly-spaced concrete piers provided a sturdy
foundation for the timber framework. Local old-timers said
it resembled a Tinker Toy construction. The framework
served two purposes; it provided support for the to-be-built
elevated track and it housed temporary railroad tracks during
construction. Using those tracks, a train engine repeatedly
backed up and dumped a bottom-load  car  of slag, thus forming
the slag-filled embankment.  As more and more slag was 1
dumped, the wooden scaffold was completely buried. Except
for the piers and wooden framework, the embankment was

'.·7*  , .:
composed solely of granulated slag.  Time and weather caused 1  .*

some ofthis inner wooden framework to become exposed.
4

Also seen is part ofthe south trestle abutment. /

6            /

(Photo  by Judi Schroeder March, 1994)

L                 ./

THE SLAG REMOVAL PROJECT BEGINS

A CONCRETE DRIVEWAY was installed off A TRACK EXCAVATOR (BACKHOE) on
Egbert Road to the abandoned railroad bed, so the elevated pathway. Preliminary tests were
heavy construction vehicles could begin the made to determine proper procedures for
granulated slag removal project.  In view is cxcavating and screening the granulated
Egbcrt Road whcre it meets Dunham Road. slag to meet ODOT gradation requirements.
The Bedford Metropark All-Purpose Path is
on the left.
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(Photos by Judi Schroeder April,  1994)
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THE SLAG REMOVAL PROJECT

A CLOSE-UP VIEW OF EXCAVATED
GRANULATED SLAG that has not yet "1   1 ,:       ,    .,.    4
been screened and crushed. '' I

-

The embankment was composed of granulated
slag and a buried wooden framework that sat
on many evenly-spaced piers. .

No gravel or rubble was used as fill.

STOCKPILING SCREENED AND CRUSHED
SLAG.    ODOT sent  State Inspectors to the
worksitccvcrycouple ofdays. After a sample   --        -         ---    .-  4    --
from the pile ofslag passed state gradation                .6,1 4=   11   2  -= 4'IT     -   9 1   * 11=

lr,-t  ·S n 

requirements, the inspector painted an -Il-*.=-1..1-'.

orange identifying number on the stockpile,        7
indicating approval.  Approved slag was then    W           ..3-- 7 *+ -

trucked out to the I-271 Express T.anes --7-
Construction Project.  Looking north. r - alf"« 4 li

-1
- .2   -
40'...i"mt....il -3· -

= -111

.....'....'....t"

Ahs=---     - - -   -        -ing-ki--, ,
«nfr- 2 -

-

.4..#..= - I---:- 1 1.1     -                    r
A- -  -1-3- -1.-Fic-- - ' - -            4

STOCKP]LES OF STATE-APPROVED
-

SCREENED AND CRUSHED
GRANULATED SLAG ready to be
trucked out. hoking north.

(Photos by Judi Schroeder   July, 1994)

Residents living near the
construction site kept tabs on the
progress ofthe project, visiting the area in
the evening and on weekends.
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COMPLETING THE SLAG REMOVAL PROJECT
„9. I  ..

:.    ./       1.  1
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AT WORK NEAR THE SOUTH TRESTLE
ABUrMENT, REMOVING POPCORN SLAG.

A BACKHOE WITH A HOE RAM BREAKS

w

UP THE CONCRETE ABUTMENT while
another backhoe supports the back of the
abutment.

(Photos by Judi Schroeder August,  1994)

LEFT STANDING ARETWO PIERS  that
had supported the railroad trestle.
The land is now at its original terrain level.

(Photo by Judi Schroeder November, 1994)
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Walton Hills Warriors
*

finish second in league

A fine baseball season has come to an end for the Walton Hills Warriors twelve
year old travel team. The Warriors finished second out of eighteen teams in the tough
Cuyahoga Valley Baseball Association League. After beating Nordonia and Solon in
the league playoffs, they found themselves in the championship game against arch
rival Garfield Hts. Garfield, a tough team to beat on there home field, handed the
Warriors there first playoff loss to win the championship. The Warriors have vowed
revenge next year.

Getting to the championship game qualified the team a bid in the AABC
(American Amateur Baseball Congress) Ohio State Pew Wee Reese Championship
tournament held at Puritus. This is the first step to playing in the twelve and under
World Series.   Some of the top twelve year old teams in the state participated in this
tournament. Teams representing Toledo, Columbus, Canton and others were invited to
play. Walton Hills was one of the teams representing the greater Cleveland area.
Although the Warriors were eliminated in the second round, they held there own and
gained invaluable tournament experience.

The  Warriors also took second place in the Solon tournament over the Fourth
of July weekend. The boys had a great summer and are looking forward to next year,
and so are we. Those interested in trying out for the team should contact Greg Roppel
at 439-0867 or Terry Kozak at 232-1438 by the end of September. You cannot turn 14
prior to August 1, 1997.

1+17

fi    '6.g
+111

*111:

t'

Front row Kevin Piskura, Ian Cherinsky, Cliff Schorpp, Jason Boova, Dan Ralph, Nick Roppel, Brandon Kelly
Second row John Junkin, T. Terry, Kyle Moriarity, Kyle Hoogenboom, Tim Day, Rich Clotz, Steve Kozak
Back row : Bill Junkin, Greg Roppel, Ron Ralph, Terry Kozak

-32-
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.'

GOLDEN WEDDING
+1*-. -  - I--    =31

Our heartiest congratulations and very       *                   »  3 Y »
best wishes to WALTER and LILLIAN FIFER -A                f  "St,  _ #6

2.1   "      4       6   i. 41 1- I   *1, 3F r 1  -1--r-
of  Columbus,  OH who celebrated their Gold-              >,„                          '%  ,  '04. 4
en Wedding Anniversary on June 29th. Fam- . li «,-  P- f i

I

.'1. 3#119
+ f.-  ,-            .*JI.ily and friends joined them in celebration -     4 1, 1 4/ 1,  fil:3 0 :

, '7*t  iat Der Dutchman Restaurant for dinner,followed by a reception at the home of    -*             T
their daughter, KAREN and son-in-law,
PETER BARR. WALLY and LIL were long                    :R. f Itime residents of Walton Hills and ser-

.    ,4-  1ved as Editor and Business Manager of the
OWL for many years. Our very best wishes ..0\    ,             1to you both for many more happy years to-
gether !                                                                                   -     4         < 4-    J                     1

li tr /1   - *i-

4 *
.                 I

4, *  3% f                        T

WEDDING                                                                                               -
 +                             <

MICHELLE DOWLING and MICHAEL MADDEN
were united in marriage May 11th at
St. Marv's Church.  The Rev. Edward
Burba officiated at the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of RUTH

./ 5=- and RICHARD DOWLING of. Regency  ,Dr.-IJ

--            -      -            3 4, -,          -      The bridegroom is the'sbn of KAREN

*E- ,#      3   4*i61,- and DAVID MADDEN of Bedford.   Thb
1
2

1'1- |,'"                5 19, bride wore a dress with a beaded
11  -6             3  111     .   I

-- ,  -  '.. 2 » bodice   with an organza skirt   and
11                       1 -  train.  She carried a bouquet of
A·                                 red and white roses. Matron of hon-

- I

or was Paula Sherrill, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were Mary Slifka

IIi. and Carol Nye, sisters of the bride;.1    'i '=-
+411 - CS'. -11* 4. - Tracy Rote, Tracy Muraco and Kim Ca-
i   /1  -     1     74  talane, friends of the bride. Best
-                              man was Matt Madden, brother of the

.

groom.  Ushers were Mark and Marty
Madden, brothers of the groom and
Tom Dowling, brother of the bride

'*.-              -        , - 11 -
friends of the groom. The bride is
and Chris Rote and Rob Filakosky,

-

a graduate of Bedford High School
and attended Akron Medical and Den-

tistry Institute. She is a medical assistant at Marymount Hospital.  The
groom is a graduate of Bedford High School and attended the University of
Akron. He is a physical education teacher at Brush High School.  A recep-
tion was at the First Hungarian Reform Church on Alexander Rd.  The cou-
ple honeymooned in St. Maartin and are residing in Bainbridge. CONGRATULATION

-3-
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THANK YOU At'(6 M.5 -7;      t l  q  C

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IN WALTON HILLS,

I, TONY MINUTE, and our four sons, TONY, TOM, TIM and TED and family, do
thank all of you for your acts of compassion, kindness and generosity
during our loss of a great lady, my wife, PAT, mother and grandmother.
We especially thank JOYCE and RAY TINTER for their kindness and Mayor
THELLMANN for the police escort to the cemetery.

TONY MINUTE and FAMILY

COLLEGE NOTES

Receiving degrees from the University of Akron on May 11th at commence-
ment ceremonies at the James A Rhodes Arena are CAROL CERNY of Logan Dr.,
KRISTIN GOLEMBIEWSKI of No. Meadowpark, MICHAEL ROCH and GREGORY SMITH.
Congratulations to all of you
*****
Receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree from Kent State University was ROSE
EVANS of Alexander Rd. Congratulations!
* * * * *
TERRI TENIK of Alexander Rd. Has received a degree from Ohio State Un-
iversity during commencement exercises.  Congratulations!
*****
JENNIFER GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. has been named to the Dean's List for
the second semester at Miami University. Congratulations!
*****
CHRISTIAN GAZDIK of Colonial Court has been named to the Dean's List
at the University of Toledo for the spring quarter. Congratulations!
*****
BRYON STANOSZEK was selected by the University of Akron to receive a
Presidential Scholarship. This award is given to new freshmen in the
top 3% of their graduating class and top 10% in national test scores.
Congratulations!

ANOTHER VILLAGE HERO

STEVE CIESLAK of Dunham Road, who was once a part time patrolman in the
Village, now an Aurora Police Officer, was working security at Parmatown
Mall when he noticed smoke pouring from a house on W. Ridgewood Dr.  He
radioed the desk to get the fire department and called for help from a
CMHA officer, Frank Swidersky, who was also on Mall duty. The two men
raced to the house and forced their way in to see if anyone was inside
but were repelled by the intense smoke.  While they were trying to get
back through a window the fire department arrived and took over.  Luckily
no one was inside and both men received commendations from the Mall's
Security Director.  Another example of caring persons - STEVE, we salute
you and Frank!

THANK YOU

The girls of the Walton Hills Manager Pitch Team want to thank their won-
deful manager and coaches this season. They helped the girls stay unde-
feated this year. Thanks to, Manager DON TURNER and coaches, ART RALLYA,
TOM REMING, FRED NIELSEN and part timer, STEVE HOCEVAR. Thanks again from
the Reds, DAYNA, ALEX, JANINE, RENEE, MEGAN, RACHEL, SAMMY, HEATHER,
JESSICA, KELLY, DENISE and DELANA.

-5-
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GOLDEN WEDDING

FRAN and RAY BRENNER of Dellwood Drive celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, August 18th at Carrie Cerino's Restorante. At-
tending this celebration was their son and daughter-in-law, RAY and
DOREEN, their five sons, daughter MARY and her son, FRAN'S brother
and sister-in-law, PAT, and Jo Rosetani, their two sons and family.
Her sister and brother-in-law, Ed and Connie DeTomaso, their two chil-
dren and families joined in this happy event. CONGRATULATIONS!

55th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

RITA and CHUCK SARANITI of Alexander Rd. recently had RITA'S parents,
STEVE and ANTOINETTE KAINEC visiting from Lady Lake, Florida to cele-
brate their 55th wedding anniversary on June 14th.  A reception was
held at Reinecker's Party Center for family and friends.  Immediate
family includes three grandchildren, TOM and LISA of Bedford, LINDA
of San Jose, Calif., BOB of Walton Hills, and great-granddaughter,
CHRISTY. STEVE and ANTOINETTE are former long-time residents of Green
Road in Warrensville Heights and had moved to Florida 18 years ago.
CONGRATULATIONS to the happy couple!

AILING AND MENDING

Our best wishes to TONY STRUNA of Walton Rd. recovering from a recent
operation.  May your stitches soon fall out and hopefully you'll soon
be on the golf course!

BEREAVEMENT

Our deepest sympathy to LOIS FRADETTE of Dunham Rd. and to sons, TIM-
OTHY, GARY, JAMES, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, on the loss
of HOWARD on July 30th. He was a true native son, being born in the
Village and living here all his life. He was a Korean War Veteran,
member of Local #8, Bedford F.O.E. #2122 and Bedford VFW #1082.
*****
Condolences to Patrolman PETER KANJUKA and family of Rauland Dr. on the
death of his father, IVAN (JOHN).  He is survived by his wife, HELENE,
four children and 1 grandchild.

*****
Our sympathy to the children and extended family of ANTOINETTE GARBER
cf Shaner Dr. who passed away on August 10th. She was a member of St.
Mary Ladies Guild and Walton Hills Women's Club and will be missed by
these ladies.

-3-



POTPOURRI CONTINUED

BEREAVEMENT CONT.

Our expressions of condolence go out to GALE BARR of Shaner Drive on the
loss of his mother, CHARLOTTE ROSENBOHM-BARR of Vero Beach, Florida. ShE
leaves behind two sons and two grandchildren.

*****
Our sympathy to PATRICK DOWNES of Hickory Dr. on the passing of his mo-
ther, VICTORIA J. DOWNES. She is survived by her son, PATRICK, two
grandsons and four siblings.

THANK YOU

"The  family of HOWARD J. FRADETTE thank  all  of  you  for your kindness
and thoughtfulness during the recent passing of our husband and father.
Thanks to Mayor THELLMANN and the Walton Hills Police Dept. for the
police escort, the Walton Hills Women's Club for their kind offer,
Neighbors and friends for their cards and prayers, BERNIE GRAMS and
JEAN KAINSINGER for their much appreciated deeds of kindness. HOWARD,
having been born in the Village, living our entire married life, rais-
ing three children at our present address, always knew the Village
was special, and your goodness has only reaffirmed that we always knew
and felt. THANK YOU!"

LOIS, TIMOTHY, GARY AND JAMES FRADETTE

FIRST JOBI

BRANDI SAUERS, daughter of BUTCH and ROSEMARY of Walton Rd. graduated
in May from Bowling Green State University with a Bachelor of Arts De-
gree in Communications. She was hired this August as a television re-
porter to KAVU-TV, the ABC affiliate in Victoria, Texas. She can be
seen in 8 counties throughout Texas in a market of 237,000. How wonder-
ful for you, BRANDI!  We wish the best for you in your career.

COLLEGE NOTES

SCOTT SCHLOSSER of So. Meadowpark has received a degree from Ohio Un-
iversity during commencement excercises.  Congratulations!
*****
CARRIE SORNA of So Meadowpark and KIMBERLY SINDELAR of Dunham Lane
were named to the Dean's List at the University of Akron for the spring
quarter. Good work, girls! Congratulations!
*****
CAMERON RUBINO and SAL RUBINO of Alexander Rd. have been named to the
Dean's List at the University of Akron for the spring semester. Con-

gratulations!

LOCAL FUTURE INDIAN

Our heartiest Congratulations! to CHRIS NIRO of Dunham Road for being
a big winner in the finals of the 9-10-year old division of Cleveland/
Indians/Sportschannel Baseball Skills Competition at Jacobs Field.
CHRIS was one of an estimated 2000 participants from six regions se-
parated into 4 age categories, where they competed in hitting, pitch-

-                                                        -4-
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BASEBALL AWARDS PICNIC HELD AT WALTON HILLS LAKE PARK
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BASEBALL AWARDS PICNIC 9-/996
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WALTON HILLS "MARINERS" BOYS MINOR DIVISION CHAMPS
1st Row: Matt Giglio, Chris Piscura, Jimmy Carol, John Harvan Ted Golembiewski,
Scott Grabnic....2nd Row: Jay Jagger, Scott Day, Mike Maneage, DustinZBasch,
Jason Piscura, Ryan Roppel, Steve Dropcho... Mgrs: D.J. Piscura Duane Piscura
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STUDENT NOTES

GREGORY SMITH received a degree from the University of Akron during com-
mencement seremonies at the James A. Rhodes Arena. Congratulations!
*****
KRISTEN GOLEMBIEWSKI of N. Meadowpark, CAMERON RUBINO and SAL RUBINO of
Alexander Rd. were named to the Dean's List at the University of Akron
for the spring semester.

WELCOME TO NEW RESIDENTS

MR. & MRS. ED SABO (JODIE) JOANNE MAGYAR & Mother MARY MILLER
7111 Hickory Drive 6600 Dunham Road

DENNIS WIELGOSIEK MR. & MRS. FRED TUFTS (KIM)
7543 Morningside Drive 7140 Brenda Lee Drive

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Once again our Village Organizations and Villagers have given very gen-
erously  to  our  "OWL  FUND"  and for which we  give our humble thanks.    The
Walton Hills Women's Club, the Village Co-op Nursery school, DICK and
BETTY MILOSOVIC   (with the admonition    "to  keep the machinery running" !)
ELSIE and JOE THERIOT of McLellan Dr. and TOM MAZZONE of Carm*any Drive.
Your confidence in us makes us try harder, many thanks!

WOMEN'S CLUB HOST FASHION SHOW

The Women's Club hosted a style show featuring Weekender Fashions on
Wednesday, Oct. 9th.  Cyndi Keefer gave an enjoyable presentation and we
had a great time trying on the different styles. Shown Below are . . .
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Guest · Joyce Bielecki · Donna Rogel Gue s t • Pat • Irene - Brenda - Cyndi
and Cyndi Keefer Day Kolettis Pund Keefer
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MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

GERRY BORDONARO of Alexander Road celebrated

her 80th birthday on March 1st surrounded by

50 of her family and close friends at her ./.,64

birthday party. Everyone had a great time
¥ 

looking at old photographs and talking about

the  "good  old days". Happy 80th Birthday,

GERRY and we wish you many, many more! - f i i
't,5 2

AILING AND MENDING -

*

We're glad to hear that CHRIS SABO of Rotary Dr. is now feeling better
after a severe case of the flu.  Keep drinking that orange juice, Chris,
and get lots of rest!
*****
Special wishes for an answer to your health problems, GEORGE GUTHRIE!
L .4 .4 .4h I. . . . .4

A speedy recovery to CLIFF SCHORPP of Conelly Blvd. who is now home re-
cuperating after a short hospital stay. Hey, CLIFF, slow down!

BEREAVEMENT

Belatedly, but no less sincere - our deepest sympathy to the RAWLINGS
family of Egbert Rd. on the untimely loss of TIMOTHY in Feb.  Through
his interest in sports and his children's involvement in them he could
be found wherever they were, standing by their side and helping with
coaching. He will be greatly missed by wife, JANET, and children DAVID,
HEATHER and DANIEL.
*****
Our sincerest condolences to ELSIE WINGENFELD of Orchard Hill on the
passing of WALTER, her mate for 62 years. During the awesome 90 years of
his life he touched many people - those with whom he worked with at the
W. B.Bingham Wholesale Hdw. Co., the churches he attended where he was
a Eucharistic Minister and the many organizations in the Village in
which he was involved. In addition to his wife, he is survived by daugh-
ters, JEAN KAINSINGER (BOB) of Orchard Hill, and CAROLE SINGER (JACK) of
Parma, 6 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.
*****
Deepest sympathy to the family of ROBERT TUMA of Alexander Road on the
loss of husband and father. He was a Navy Veteran in WWII. Mourning
him are his wife, BARBARA, 6 children and 9 grandchildren.

-3-



POTPOURRI CONTINUED

THANK YOU CONT.

The ROBERT TUMA family would like to thank the Walton Hills Police Dept.

for the escort provided for his funeral on March 8th.  A speEial thanks

to Mayor Thellmann for his support at this difficult time.

THE TUMA FAMILY
COLLEGE NOTES

CARRIE SORNA of So. Meadowpark earned a 4.0 average at Ohio University.

Congratulations, CARRIE!
*****
CAMERON RUBINO, SAL RUBINO, BYRON STANOSZEK and JOHN TRZASKA were all
named to the Dean's List at The University of Akron for the fall sem-

ester, Congratulations to all of you, keep up the good work!
*****
MICHAEL POLLOCK of Walton Road was named to the Dean's List for the fall
quarter at the University of Toledo. Good work, MIKE, keep it up!
*****
JASON CHATAL, D. CAROL D'AMICO and KIMBERLY KOLTCZ have been named to
the Dean's list for the fall quarter at Baldwin-Wallace College. Con-
gratulations to all of you.  We're proud of you! Congratulations!

*****
JENNIFER GUTHRIE of Dellwood Drive has been named to the President's
List for the first semester at Miami University. Good work, JENNIFER!

COACH" S AWARD WINNER

During the winter sports recognition banquet for Bedford High School,
JAMES JONES and SAMANTHA HILL both received their Varsity letters for
their contribution of over twenty points during the season. JAMIE

JONES was recognized along with about fourteen other swimmers as a GCC
scholar. A male and female was chosen by the coaching staff for a
"Coach's Award". This honor was awarded to SAMANTHA HILL. BRAVO!

"AUTHOR, AUTHOR"

DICK BELSKI, son of FLORENCE BELSKY of Egbert Rd. has just had a new
book published. It 's  a mystery titled "Loverboy" . DICK lives  in  Man-
hattan, New York and is a News Editor. Congratulations to him!

RETURN OF THE NATIVE

ROBERT RUSSELL, who was born in the Village, has returned to his roots
with his wife BARBARA and daughter, ELIZABETH. He has moved in with
Dad, DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill. Welcome Back!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. & Mrs. DON ZELEZNIK (Linda) Mr. & Mrs. DON CHAPMAN (LAURA)
7315 McLellan Drive 18747 Orchard Hill Dr. 786-0518

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Thanks again to the generous donations from DOROTHY & DON PLISKE of
Chestnut Dr., BARBARA TUMA of Alexander Rd. and STEPHEN & JEANNE VARGA
which will enable  us  to  " feed the inkwell".   We' re very thankful !

-5-
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NEW PART-TIME PATROLMAN

On July 2, 1996 at. the Council Meeting, Mayor
Edward L. Thellmann swore in Walton Hills' newest
Patrolman (part-time): Thomas D. Mancini.

* * *  N O T I C E * * *

TREE TRIMMINGS - The Village will continue to pick up and chip tree

trimmings until Monday, October 7, 1996.

LEAF COLLECTION -  On Monday, October 7, 1996, the Village Will

commence with leaf collection. PLEASE   PILE YOUR LEAVES  NEATLY  IN  THE

CULVERT AREA OFF THE BERM OF THE ROAD AND A SAFE DISTANCE FROM THE

MAILBOX.  LEAF PILES SHOULD BE FREE OF STONES, RUBBISH OR BRANCHES AS

SUCH ITEMS PRESENT A DANGER TO THE ROAD WORKERS AND EQUIPMENT.

As of this date, the Village equipment will be geared to pick up leaves

and WILL NOT BE ABLE TO CHIP TREE TRIMMINGS. The RUBBISH COLLECTOR

will pick up tree trimmings as of Wednesday,

Tree trimmings MUST BE BUNDLED IN THREE-FOOT LENGTHS and set out with

your rubbish on WEDNESDAYS, your regular rubbish collection day.  TREE

TRUNKS     WILL    NOT BE PICIRn    UP    BY    THE    VILLAGE.         If    the tree stumps   and/
or roots are small and light enough for one person' to lift and handle

himself   (such  as a rubbish collection  man),   they  may be placed  with
the rubbish. If the stumps and/or roots cannot be handled by the

rubbish collector, it will then be the responsibility of the owner or

tenant of the residence to make arrangements for the disposal at his

own expense.

-7-
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ONE MORE REASON WE'RE PROUD OF WALTON HILLS

Belkin Productions' First Annual Mayor's Dessert Cup Challenge was held in

conjunction with Taste of Cleveland at Nautica in the Flats over Labor Day

Weekend.  This was a special dessert competition that involved the mayors of          I

surrounding communities vying for a prestigious grand trophy and $200 donated
to a charitable organization chosen by the Mayor of the winning city.

To come up with our entry, nineteen extraordinary desserts baked by our own
Village employees were sampled by a tough, select panel of judges.  Chosen
to represent Mayor Thellmann and the Village of Walton Hills was a spectacular

Tropical Pina Colada Cheesecake submitted by Sgt. Kenn Thellmann and daughter

Brittney.  Runners up were Fire Inspector Tom Plunkett's Cherry Danish Ring,
Dispatcher Syllaba's Cherry Cheesecake, and a wonderful creamy Cheesecake

entered by our Service Department's Dale Hanks.

We were not the grand prize winner at the Nautica bake-off, but a great time

was had by all who demonstrated their cooking skills and who got to do the
taste testing; and we're all hoping this friendly competition becomes an

annual thing.  We may some day even compose our own City Hall Staff Cookboo
k!
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INNERS OF THE WALTON HILLS BAKE-OFF ARE JOSHUA VALLF I
49'                                                        I-%1#  0  11   9           i

STANDING   IN   FOR DISP. TERRI SYLLABA) AND FIRST-                            13                     4 BAl -,/  0
LACE WINNER BRITTNEY THELLMANN. IN THE BACK + 4*-r.- ../%*t =-
OW ARE FIRE INSPECTOR TOM PLUNKETT AND HIS WIFE   ,                /           .   1-J; 39               -            I

. -

ARY LOU AND OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT'S DALE HANKS. Wdli izi.

ld&-
gm

a. *
it

SGT. KENN THELIMANN PUTTING THE FINISHING TOUCHES ON

HIS AWARD-DESERVING PINA COLADA CHEESECAKE AT TASTE

-48- OF CLEVELAND, NAUTICA IN THE FLATS.
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WEDDING

PATRICK    and   PATRICIA    DAY    of    So.     Meadowpark      E -39  r =1.
EM/W,im,33114:--ill ,1.„=         1.

theirxdatgdtto, «LAU I cetthjOHNFMIC AELf,tA-     '» 1 1-13
LONE of Corry, PA. LAURA  and JOHN recei-     f*13,
ved the Sacrament   of Holy Matrimony   on Sat-  81 0 Purday, September 21st at St. Mary's Church %4%
with Fr. Edward Burba as celebrant. An

P    *.                             -     ,  -                          -=

B.11 37..1

"open house" was held at the Day house af-  = -   »   1  i<.

ter the wedding, followed by an evening
reception at La Casa Bella Party Center in     =
Oakwood Village. LAURA and JOHN reside in
Edinboro, PA where LAURA attends Edinboro f#'-
University. She will receive a Bachelor's 1 /€ 6 f -1      ./I
Degree in Business/Marketing with plans to
graduate next May. JOHN is a graduate of
Penn State University. Both LAURA and
JOHN are currently employed at the Road-
house Restaurant in Erie. Congratulations !          _--.--

STORK NEWS

LOREEN   (SABO) and EUGENE MITOCKY of Maple Heights j oyfully announce   the
arrival of son, STEPHEN, born at Bedford Hospital on September 24th.  He
weighed in at a respectable weight of 8# 5 oz. and in no time will be able
to hold his own against older brothers, DANNY, 3, ADAM, 7 and MATTHEW, 9!

This baby now gives proud grandparents, CHRIS and TOM SABO of Rotary Dr.

an even dozen of grandchildren!  Congratulations to all of yout

BEREAVEMENT

We send condolences to LEILANI ORGANISCAK of Alexander Rd. who lost her

father, RAY L. PIPER, on Aug. 29th in the hospital in San Mateo, Fla.
He had lived in Walton Hills from 1968 until he retired from the Ford
Plant in 1983.  He is survived by his wife, two daughters, 7 grandchil-

dren, 5 great-grandchildren, a brother and a sister.
*****
Our sympathy to the family of ROY KAPP of McLellan Dr. who died at Bed-

ford Medical Center on Aug. 31st. His wife, MABEL, had preceded him in
death and he is survived by his son, RAYMOND, and two grandchildren.

*****
We mourn the passing of 01' Friend and neighbor, DAN TAUSSIG.  DAN and

SHIRLEY lived in Walton Hills for 31 years and DAN served as Scout Mas-
ter of Troup 417 for many of those years.  He had a distinguished ca-

-3-
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GOLDEN WEDDING

On Sunday, Oct. 27th, the children of ..Ii-T-*
CHRIS and TOM SABO hosted a celebration 1/illi .-            -r  -1..in honor of their parents 50th anniver-  II,0--""""
sary. The celebration began with an r ·r  I

11:30 Mass at St. Mary Church followed  .ji.1
by a reception with good food, music ///////i- 1   -f   «- '1:11'.1

and dancing and just plain fun by all r- *la'.
at The Mediterranean Party Center.
Their children and spouses, TOM and
KATHY SABO, CHRISTY and KEN TULENKO,
LORI and GENE MITOCKY and MARILYN and
TOM GITTENGER did an excellent job in        - -

, *
planning the festivities. The twelve
SABO grandchildren especially enjoyed        4
the macarena and other line dances. An          *i
enjoyable afternoon was had by all. Our
CONGRATULATIONS CHRIS and TOM - may you
celebrate many more in good health!!

WEDDING
1-'

              <SANDY and KEN SCHLOSSER are happy toi

"-                                                                       announce the marriage of their  son,
13  .: 4 4. 1.  - Lorb SCOTT, to HEATHER WILLIAMS on July 20th
13  7  i l l i i  1

-

at First United Methodist Church in
* Bedford. Presiding over the sacra-

ment of marriage were Rev. Ronald E.
g. Eppler (First United Methodist) and

Vt Rev. Edward A. Burba (St. Mary Church) .
N-        1'                      Following a honeymoon  at Walt Disney

/            World and a cruise to the Bahamas, the
-                               couple now reside in North Royalton..:S

Maid of Honor was Kerry Anderson of\
bl

Brunswick and Bridesmaids were: Lori
Noval of Bedford, Jennifer Williams,

*                                Colleen Williams and Jr. Bridesmaid
Zil       . 6 Rebecca Williams  o f  Avo n Lake. Best

Man was Craig Sakal of Bedford and
#r

.- *"
ushers were Cliff Zody of Mansfield,

*               David Wynn of Walton Hills and Brian
*         3              Tomaselli of Bedford. Congratulations

                           and a happy life together!
P

4 1

/7                                                        ' 1.*
I                            -              -3-
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GOLDEN WEDDING

On Saturday, Oct. 12th 1996, ALBERT
4.

and ALICE SPOTO renewed their wed- . ..2,14,&.... U
'* "r»   'tding vows on the occasion of their 1%4.4
4#W I            « ,    '50th anniversary at the 5 0'clock .. I       AM*  .' w- -

Mass at St. Mary Church. On Sun-
day their children, ALAN and wife .,2/-hd.-

MARY ELLEN  son ARLAN, and daugh-           -
ter ALISON'FEUERSTEIN hosted a re-

99 1/
ception at Sacred Heart Church Hall  V-*114'*.AA-..%attended by many relatives and
friends. ALAN and his family came . 1/LisiIil.ill'

from Sandpoint, Idaho. Relatives
from Akron and Dayton came too.
Music was provided by AL'S cousin, Al       , *C
Eddie Paolucci and his band, also ./       I' -

iaa ss  <from Akron. It was a memorable -=
and very happy occasion. Congrat-

ail      - .... ..¥'. .1ulations from all of us here and F                    .

may there be many happy returns of
the day!

WEDDINGS

4.6 ELAINE and EARL MILLER of Morning-
rp 'I'        side Dr. wish to announce the mar-

riage of their daughter, MICHELLE,
to DON BISHOP on Aug. 17th, 1996.1.11 imills"74
The marriage took place at St. Ber-

- imuu,zi#&        e nard Church in Akron with the recep-tfilli tion being   held in Fairlawn.9 11 The
-                              honeymoon was spent in Sarasota, FL.42                              MICHELLE is a 1988 graduate froma                  Chanel High School and is now part-owner of Vacations Unlimited Travel

I   - Agency in Cuyahoga Falls. DON is ah                                 * 1983 graduate from Tallmadge High
4 -* ../ School and is now part-owner of the

C & U Equipment Co. in Magadore.*                       They are now residing in Tallmadge.
.

F                       .1 4 #.  +
. --i

Congratulations from all of us here!te
f  .                              42 1

i
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ENGAGEMENT

CONNIE and DOMINIC FLAUTO of Shaner Drive
announce with happiness the engagement of

. ==

their son, JIM, of Maple Heights, to JUDY
MEREDITH of Maple Heights, daughter of ./
JANICE and FRANK MEREDITH of Bedford Hts. .  1'.(.*.A   '

 .,1,14.4.-, ,  9-' 9

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Bedford ...4

High and also received a B.A. from John ,..4:.%  :    . *Carroll University as a Communications
./    ,  4                         .  I. .....,

d    ..'. 94%*rb,               .        0
Major. She is now employed at Penske 6,1                                                     ™ 1..  p#·.

:1: ierLogistics as a Warehouse Supervisor. The ,    I

groom-to-be, also a graduate of Bedford -
1     ....                h I. .,  .   4 *.11

High and a graduate of Ohio Diesel Tech. '.
.... is employed by the Ohio Dept. of Trans- :    ** Ar ,    ... :, 1

portation  as a Diesel Mechanic. Their                                                                ,+,marriage is planned for May 3rd, 1997 at

.

:,1».,1. .  .

Holy Trinity Church in Bedford Heights.
Congratulations!

STORK NEWS
i /

SUSAN and ROBERT BERGER welcomed a 10 pound; 6 ounce son named BRANDONMICHAEL Nov. 30th. Grandparents are JOAN and BUDDY BERGER of Linda Laneand Beatrice and Philip Dotts of Northfield. Congratulations to all!*****
NADINE and BILL COLLINS of Alexander Rd. welcomed their 21st grandchild.MICHAEL COLLINS was born on Dec. 3rd at Meridia Hillcrest Hospital. He
is the son of NANCY and PATRICK COLLINS of Avon, Ohio. Brothers, TIMOTHY,age 5, and ERIC, age 3, are thrilled with their new brother. Congratula-tions to all the family!

AILING AND MENDING

We're happy to hear that MARIE ANANEA of Kral Dr. is recovering nicelyafter fracturing her ankle in a nasty fall of the ice. Have you everthought of wintering in Florida, MARIE?  Seriously, we hope you'll be as
good as new when the cast is off!
*****
All our best wishes to HELEN WOZNICKI of Egbert Rd. for a rapid healingof her broken shoulder that she suffered recently.
*****
And BETTY MARDIGIAN suceumbed to a flight of stairs and ended up with a
fractured wrist and damage near her eye.  We're so sorry and hope thatsoon you'll be able to use your right hand again!

-4-
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WEDDINGS CONT.

FRAN and DUKE OWENS are happy to an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, MARY BETH to ROBERT BUSSON on
August 24th. The ceremony took place
at Annunciation Catholic Church with
Father Russ Banner officiating. The
bridal party included Maid of Honor

I.

CAROL OWENS, sister of the bride, 1 --  --1

bridesmaids Laura Oleksy, Debbie Webb,
=i - -6-1-

Kathleen Phelan, friends of the bride,
and Deb Busson, sister-in-law of the
groom. Best Man was Joe Rohr, cou-
sin of the groom. Ushers were Jim              -
Rohr, cousin of the groom, Larry Bus-
son, brother of the groom, Ron Danne-
miller, friend of the groom, and 2nd
Lt. Ken Owens, U.S.M.C., brother of
the bride. The Flower Girl was
Molly Jakubowski, niece of the
groom, and the Ring Bearer was Kyle
Oleksy, friend of the bride. Follow- .:

ing a reception at the Sherwood Forest 4' % *

Party Center in Valley View, the couple             '   Lhoneymooned in Aruba.  They are now residing in their new home in CoventryTownship on the Portage Lakes. Congratulations and may your life together
be filled with happiness!
STORK NEWS

A christening was held for JACQUELYN MARIE SPOTO on Sunday, Nov. 24th,
at Holy Trinity Church. JACKIE is ALICE and AL SPOTO'S first great-
grandchild. Her parents are JASON and BARBARA SPOTO of Bedford and
JASON was the first grandchild of the SPOTO'S. JACKIE'S birth bringsthe grandchildren count to 7 grandsons, 1 granddaughter and 1 great-
granddaughter. Congratulations to  all the generations!
AILING AND MENDING

Our best wishes to RICHARD MADEJ of So. Meadowpark for a complete recov-
ery.  You're in our thoughts and prayers, RICHARD, with hopes that you'll
soon be your old self again.

BEREAVEMENT

Our condolences go out to the DOONER family of Carmany Drive on the
passing of Lillian A. Dooner on November 19th.
*****
Deepest sympathy to JEAN TURNER of So. Meadowpark on the loss of her fa-
ther, Theodore E. McDowell, of Pennsylvania. He had reached the grand
age of 89 years and will be lovingly remembered by his family.*****
Sincerest sympathy to the STRUNA family of Walton Rd. on the death of
VERONICA.  She leaves to mourn her husband of 59 years, ANTHONY, four
children, seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
*****
Heartfelt condolences to the KRUL family on the double passings of mo-
ther, WANDA KRUL of Bedford, and son, RAYMOND of Alexander Rd. within a
day of each other.  Mother KRUL will be missed by 7 grandchildren and
3 great-grandchildren and RAY will be mourned by his wife, NANCY, five
children, three step-children and two grandchildren  -s.
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED

THANK YOU

The family of VERONICA STRUNA would like to take a moment to thank the
Walton Hills Police Department and their affiliates for their quick re-
sponse in our time of need.  The kindness and support during the pass-
ing of our wife and mother will not be forgotten.  A special thank you
goes out to all our friends and neighbors for their condolences and
prayers.

TONY, CAROL, SHARON, TONY, Jr. and JAMES STRUNA

NEW LAWYER

On May 25, 1996, MARY ANN J. KOZIK received a Juris Doctor (J.D.) de-
gree from Cleveland-Marshall College of Law in Cleveland.  After sit-
ting for and passing the Bar examination, MARY ANN was sworn in and ad-
mitted to the Ohio Bar on November 12th, 1996 during a special session
of the Ohio Supreme Court in Columbus, Ohio. MARY ANN has now started
her own law practice and practices in the areas of criminal defense,
personal injury, domestic relations, estates and trusts, probate and
contracts. Her office is located at 75 Public Square, Suite 714, Cleve
land 44113, and her telephone number is (216)621-2424. MARY ANN is the
daughter of WILLIAM M. and MARY ANN KOZIK (nee KOLIS), granddaughter of
Mrs. ANNA KOLIS and the niece of JOAN E. WILLS, PAUL and PEARL MEUTI
(nee KOLIS), and RAYMOND and ESTHER KOLIS. Congratulations & Good Luck

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

MARTIN BOGNER THOMAS PERCHINSKE
17190 Alexander Road 7137 Hickory Drive

MR. & MRS. JOHN CAMERATTA (ALEASE) JOHN PUCHOWICZ
19005 Alexander Road 7790 Summerst Drive

TED CHASE MR. & MRS. HUBERT RENAU ( HELGA)
7855 Summerset Drive 7067 Kral Drive

BRENDA GARRATT JOE SARCONI & JEAN KASZIELAN
17191 Sagamore Road 7213 Dunham Road

SHERRY KING MRS. BETTY JANE VILD
18749 Alexander Road 16111 Sagamore Road

MR. & MRS. FRANK LURCHBACKER (DOLORES) MR. MRS. WAYNE WORKMAN (KAREN)
7057 Kral Drive 7848 Sonny Drive

CORRECTION

Oops - had another typo in last month's OWL!  The correct spelling of
the CHARSANKO  granddaughter is KRISTINA - sorry, SUZIE!

THANK YOU to our friends in the village who have graced us with acknowledgements of

our 50th wedding anniversary.  We both feel very blessed to have had the opportunity
to live in an area like Walton Hills where the are so many wonderful people.

Tom and Chris Sabo.

-6-
\
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED

THANK YOU

On behalf of CORA WEIMER, a 46 year resident of WaltonHills, I would
like to express my sincere thanks to all the people from the 50 Plus
Club, the Walton Hills Women's Club and the many other friends that paid
their respects to my mother. A special thanks to the Women's Club for
providing the meal after the funeral and the Village for the use of the
Community Hall.  I would also like to thank the Police Department for
everything they did in our time of need. They were very professional
and helpful. Thank you to the People of Walton Hills,

GE; 1.13 WEIMER
STUDENT NOTES

STACI RAE BRYANT of Dellwood Dr. and COLLEEN McCREARY af Allen Dr. were  
named to the Dean's List at Bowling Green State University for the fall
semester.  Congratulations to both of you!
* * * * *
KIMBERLY ANNE KOLTZ of Egbert Road was placed on the Dean's List at
Baldwin Wallace College for the fall quarter. Recognition is intended
to honor those students who earn a grade point of 3.5 or above for 10
or more graded hours in one quarter. Congratulations, KIMBERLY!

OOPS!

HENRY RISH - so sorry your name was misspelled in the last OWL!

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Again we thank  our kind donors for helping  to   the  OWL' S "wheels" running !
NADINE and BILL COLLINS of Alexander Rd.; MADELINE and DON TIMM of Kral
Drive; JUSTINE and RAY CIFANI of Jefferson Drive; ELLEN BYERS of Bedford
and St. JOHN FUNERAL HOME of Bedford. Also the kind notes from the TIMMS
and ELLEN BYERS make us strive harder to put out a good publication. And
lastly, but most important, the donation from the Walton Hills MEN'S CLUB-
Thank you, gentlemenl
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AILING & MENDING CONT.

Our thoughts and prayers are with ALBE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane who (at this

printing) is hospitalized.  We hope you'll be home soon, ALBE, keep the

faith!
*****
And to TED PARTYKA of Dunham Road, we wish the best of health in the New
Yearl
*****
A. J. Gallavan, our Police Dispatcher, reports that her Mother is recover-

ing nicely after a serious kidney operation.  That's good news, A.J. andwe're also happy  to  hear that you're O.K. after having a "heart scare" 1
*****
BETTY PHAN of No. Meadowpark is showing improvement which is very good

news. We all wish you the very best of health in the New Year!

*****
BERNIE DEAK of Spanghurst continues to do well after his recent operation.

Take it easy and don't overdue until you're back to normal, BERNIE!

BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy to DORIS HANSLIK of Walton Rd. who recently lost her Mother

who lived in Florida.  May your loving memories of her comfort you.

*****
Our condolences to PATTY HEGEDUS of Egbert Rd. on the passing of her

Mother, Gertrude Fedele. She leaves three children and four grandchil-

dren.
*****
Our sincerest sympathy to TIM MURTZ of Alexander Rd. on the untimely

passing of his brother, James (Albert).  He leaves a Mother, wife, son
and two siblings.

THANK YOU

The KRUL family wishes to thank everyone in the Village who sho
wed their

kindness during our difficult time of the loss of my husband and his mo-

ther, a former Villager.  We extend our heartfelt thanks to all of our

good friends and neighbors for their cards, prayers, visits and outpour-

ing of concern and support - they gave us comfort.  Special 
thanks go to

Walton Hills Women's Club for their generous offers of help.  We espec-

ially appreciated the help of the Mayor and the Walton Hi
lls Police for

their quick response and expert, caring help during our time of need and

for the funeral escort they provided.  We especially want to c
ommend

Debbie Gasper, Tom Mancini, Ken Thellmann and Vern Rudder for their per-

sonal attention. Our children and I feel so privileged to live in such

a caring community.  We thank all of you and wish you a pe
aceful New Year.

Gratefully, NANCY KRUL

-
1

: 1
-5-
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STORK NEWS

KATHLEEN (KAINSINGER) and BILL EICHHORN of Waterford, Michigan announcewith joy the birth of a son, PETER, on December 2nd. Big brother, ROB,44, is thoroughly thrilled to have a new brother to play with. Proud
grandparents are JEAN and BOB KAINSINGER, and prouder still are great-
grandparents, ELSIE and WALTER WINGENFELD of Orchard Hill. Congratula-
tions to all of yout

AILING AND MENDING

We're glad to hear that MARIE ANANEA of Kral Drive is now nearly recov-
ered from a broken foot in a nasty fall last December. Don't walk inthe grass, MARIE, stay on the driveway!
*****
Our sincerest wishes for a complete and lasting recovery to MYRA IOPPOLO
of Rauland Drive who recently underwent a serious operation. Keep the
faith, MYRA, things will get better!
*****

HOWARD SHAY of Rotary Drive racently suffered a bad fall in Bedford and
is now home recuperating.  We're glad to hear you're getting better!
BEREAVEMENT

Our sympathy to sons, GERALD and LAWRENCE WEIMER and the extended family
of CORA WEIMER of Morningside Drive who passed away on Jan. 4th.  Pre-
ceeded in death by husband, HAROLD, she leaves her 2 sons, 6 grandchild-
ren, 13 great-grandchildren, a sister and 2 brothers.  She will be great-
ly missee by her many friends.
* * * * *

Our condolences to the family of CHARLES BALOGH of Egbert Road who died
on Jan. 15th.  Surviving are 2 step-sons and 7 siblings.
* * * * *
Our sympathy to JUDY BOYER of McLellan Drive who lost her mother, ROSE
HOUDEK of Old Brooklyn recently. Along with JUDY, Mrs. Houdek leaves
her husband of 58 years, YARO HOUDEK, 87, a son, her only grandson, DAN
GOGA, and 2 step-grandchildren.
*****
Our condolences to JAMES MILLER of Deeridge Drive on the untimely pass-
ing of his wife, JOANNE, on Jan. 28th. She is survived by 3 children,
5 grandchildren, her mother and a sister.
*****
Our sympathy goes out to JOSEPH HROVAT of Dunham Lane on the loss of his
father, JOSEPH E. HROVAT of Maple Heights. Mr. HROVAT if survived by hiswife, 5 children and 4 grandchildren.

+
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GAIL and JIM BOBER of Rocky River announce
1*fla  1 44 t     '1

0 „ .     ir.
the engagement of their daughter, CORRINE to    1&3  -'1 -,=
DOUGLAS P. TAIPS, son of CAROL and JIM JONES

-'-

.1 , 1of Deeridge Drive. Miss BOBER attends Cuya  -ip„ 

hoga Community College and is a graduate of-   
Rocky River High School. She is a teacher                   fi
at the Brownstone Day Care Center. Her fi-         4   8#t
ance is a 1992 graduate of Bedford High 4/.

. -    t

School and will receive,a Bachelor's degree 51 +-4+

in business administration irom Bowling                    „„      '-, ]e6.,
Green State University in May. They    wi 1 1

'

-lobe married in May at St. Christopher's %43
Church in Rocky River. Songratulations. ./

STORK NEWS

KATHY (KLUKAN) and BRIAN SPITZNAGLE of Greenwood Village announce with
JOY the arrival of their first child, a boy, DANIEL PETER, on February
28th. He was born at Cleveland Metro Hospital and weighed in at 8# 5 oz.
Proud grandparents are DOLLY and RON KLUKAN of Spanghurst .Drive and de-
lighted great-grandparents are ALBE and JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane. Con-
gratulations to all of you.

VACATION

JEAN and BILL DEAK of Egbert Road enjoyed five days celebrating Disney's
25th anniversary at all the theme parks in Orlando, Florida. They then
flew to Trlnadad to attend their Godchild's wedding. The next day they
took a short flight to Tobago to sun and fun with the groom's parents
and relatives for four days, catching up on all the happenings way back
to the old school days we shared and the old neighborhood, etc. And then
back to reality to Ohio's weather.

AILING AND MENDING

A bouquet of get-well wishes,to Mayor ED THELLMANN of Orchard Hill Dr.
who slipped on the ice and broke his ankle on February 8th.  But fear
not Villagers - he's performing all his duties from home. Hopefully it
won't be too long before you're back in your office again, Mayor.
*****

We hope that 1997 will be a better year for IRENE and ALAN KOVAR of Lo-
gan Drive who both have health problems. May the thougnt of spring and
sunshine renew your spirits.
*****

We received word that JoANN THIEL of So. Meadowpark recently had some
work done on a knee. Our   wishes   are thaf-you recover quickly, JoANN.

-3-
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BEDFORD SUN BANNER
PAYS TRIBUTE

TO THE

1
WALTON HILLS OWL

'                         ON ITS 40TH ANNIVERSARY
A feature article in the March 6th issue ofthe Bedford Sun Banner honors the volunteers
on the Walton Hills Owl staff for their dedicated service to the community of the Village
ofWalton Hills. Sun Banner reporter Mike Lesko interviewed Owl Co-Editors
Tom Sabo and Bill Cottrill at the Village Hall.

February, 1997 marked the start ofthe 41st year ofpublication ofthe Walton Hills Owl.
Throughout the years more than 435 residents have participated by writing articles and/or
working on the Owl staff. Articles ofgeneral interest to villagers are submitted by
residents, village officials and personnel, and club representatives. Staffmembers type,
print, assemble, and deliver the paper house to house.

The Walton Hills Owl Association is a non-profit all volunteer organization which
publishes and circulates a monthly newsletter to all residents ofthe village free ofcharge.
At the present time over 900 copies ofthe Owl are distributed monthly to residents.
Originating in  1957 as a newsletter circulated to members of the Walton Hills Estates Club
the Owl was the inspiration of DeWitt and Margarete Noeth.  The next year the club
turned over the newspaper's assets to the Walton Hills Owl Association.

DeWitt Noeth was editor ofthe Owl until 1965. Walter Fifer served as editor from 1965
until 1988. Since 1988 Tom Sabo serves as the Owl's Editor, withthe help ofBill Cottrill
who was named Co-Editor in 1992, and Bill Deak, Assistant Editor.

Z 11               ·r
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Co-Editor Bill Cottrill, Sun Banner The Owl's founders, DeWitt and
Reporter Mike Lesko, Co-Editor Tom Margarete Noeth, with Chris and
Sabo, and Assistant Editor Bill Deak. Tom Sabo at their sides.
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MILESTONE BIRTHDAY

GERRY BORDONARO of Alexander Road celebrated

her 80th birthday on March 1st surrounded by

50 of her family and close friends at her
 t f

birthday party. Everyone had a great time

looking at old photographs and talking about

the  "good  old days". Happy 80th Birthday,

GERRY and we wish you many, many more! , f...

4.7*4         .216 'AILING AND MENDING
12,7/iliball.  . ./.    f     i tilt

We're glad to hear that CHRIS SABO of Rotary Dr. is now feeling better
after a severe case of the flu. Keep drinking that orange juice, Chris,
and get lots of rest!
*****
Special wishes for an answer to your health problems, GEORGE GUTHRIE!
*****
A speedy recovery to CLIFF SCHORPP of Conelly Blvd. who is now home re-
cuperating after a short hospital stay. Hey, CLIFF, slow down!

BEREAVEMENT

Belatedly, but no less sincere - our deepest sympathy to the RAWLINGS
family of Egbert Rd. on the untimely loss of TIMOTHY in Feb. Through
his interest in sports and his children's involvement in them he could
be found wherever they were, standing by their side and helping with
coaching. He will be greatly missed by wife, JANET, and children DAVID,
HEATHER and DANIEL.
*****
Our sincerest condolences to ELSIE WINGENFELD of Orchard Hill on the
passing of WALTER, her mate for 62 years. During the awesome 90 years of
his life he touched many people - those with whom he worked with at the
W. B.Bingham Wholesale Hdw. Co., the churches he attended where he was
a Eucharistic Minister and the many organizations in the Village in
which he was involved. In addition to his wife, he is survived by daugh-
ters, JEAN KAINSINGER (BOB) of Orchard Hill, and CAROLE SINGER (JACK) of
Parma, 6 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.
*****
Deepest sympathy to the family of ROBERT TUMA of Alexander Road on the
loss of husband and father. He was a Navy Veteran in WWII. Mourning
him are his wife, BARBARA, 6 children and 9 grandchildren.

-3-
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BEREAVEMENT CONT.

Sincere condolences to MARILYN WOODARD (DEARL) of Hicks Rd. on the pass-
ing of her mother, ANNA BABIAK.  Her husband had preceeded her in death
and surviving are her two children, 4 grandchildren, a sister and a
brother.
*****
Deepest sympathy to LOUISE RICH of Walton Road on the loss of her hus-
band, VINCENT, on March 24th. He was the father of NANCY SHOLLENBER-
GER (BRIAN) and grandfather of two.  He served in the Army during the
Korean Conflict.

THANK YOU

We wish to thank the Women's Club for their caring and all they did to  
help us at the time of our sorrow. Also the Police escort at the funer-
al, and all our friends in Walton Hills who sent cards and phone calls.
We thank you most sincerely. EDWARD JASTREBSKI and FAMILY
* * * * *

Your kindness and sympathy are more deeply appreciated than any words
of thanks can ever express. Our ride through the park to VICTOR'S rest-
ing place with police escort made him feel honored, I know. I'm pleased
and proud to be a part of the Women's Club that provided comfort food
for all the saddened friends and family of a very dear man,

Profoundly grateful,
DONNA ROGEL

*****
The AMATO family would publicly like to thank the Village of Walton Hills,
the Women's Club and the Police Department for all of theit kindness and
compassion during the long illness and loss of our father and husband -
CARL A. AMATO.  Your kindness was appreciated more than words can say.
God bless you all and again, thank you very much.

The AMATO FAMILY,
***** PALMA, PAMELA and KATHLEEN

The family of WALTER WINGENFELD wishes to thank everyone in the Village
who showed their kindness and support at the passing of our husband and
father.  Your cards, prayers and visits gave us comfort.  A special thanks
to the women of the Walton Hills Women's Club and Service Committee vol-
unteers - HILDA MINICHBAUER,.MARIE ANANEA, RO WASHTOCK and VIRGINIA MAZ-
ZONE  for the luncheon after the funeral. Thanks to MAYOR THELLMANN. and

'

Chief Barr for the use of the Cammunity Room and the funeral escort.
Thanks to Velk's Flowers (Jackie Vlk) and Maple Hts. Catering (Steve Ho-
cevar) for their fine flowers and food, as well as their speedy weekend
service.  Thanks to the caring staff at Walton Manor for their patient
and tender care of WALTER, the last four years of his life.  In time of
need, the WINGENFELD family was grateful that Walton Manor was available
for a loved member of its family.  We feel very fortunate to live in
this caring, attentive community.

ELSIE WINGENFELD, JEAN & BOB KAINSINGER
'

-4-
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THANK YOU CONT.

The ROBERT TUMA family would like to thank the Walton Hills Police Dept.

for the escort provided for his funeral on March 8th. A special thanks
to Mayor Thellmann for his support at this difficult time.

THE TUMA FAMILY
COLLEGE NOTES

CARRIE SORNA of So. Meadowpark earned a 4.0 average at Ohio University.

Congratulations, CARRIE!
*****
CAMERON RUBINO, SAL RUBINO, BYRON STANOSZEK and JOHN TRZASKA were all
named to the Dean's List at The University of Akron for the fall sem-

ester,  Congratulations to all of you, keep up the good work!

*****
MICHAEL POLLOCK of Walton Road was named to the Dean's List for the fall

quarter at the University of Toledo. Good work, MIKE, keep it up!

*****
JASON CHATAL, D. CAROL D'AMICO and KIMBERLY KOLTCZ have been named to
the Dean's list for the fall quarter at Baldwin-Wallace College.  Con-
gratulations to all of you.  We're proud of you!  Congratulations!

*****
JENNIFER GUTHRIE of Dellwood Drive has been named to the President's
List for the first semester at Miami University. Good work, JENNIFER!

COACH" S AWARD WINNER

During the winter sports recognition banquet for Bedford High School,
JAMES JONES and SAMANTHA HILL both received their Varsity letters for
their contribution of over twenty points during the season.  JAMIE
JONES was recognized along with about fourteen other swimmers as a GCC
scholar.  A male and female was chosen by the coaching staff for a
"  Coach' s Award". This honor was awarded to SAMANTHA HILL. BRAVO!

"AUTHOR, AUTHOR"

DICK BELSKI, son of FLORENCE BELSKY of Egbert Rd. has just had a new
book published. It 's  a mystery titled "Loverboy" . DICK lives in Man-
hattan, New York and is a News Editor. Congratulations to himl

RETURN OF THE NATIVE

ROBERT RUSSELL, who was born in the Village, has returned to his roots
with his wife BARBARA and daughter, ELIZABETH. He has moved in with
Dad, DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill. Welcome Back!

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. & Mrs. DON ZELEZNIK (Linda) Mr. & Mrs. DON CHAPMAN (LAURA)
7315 McLellan Drive 18747 Orchard Hill Dr. 786-0518

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Thanks again to the generous donations from DOROTHY & DON PLISKE of
Chestnut Dr., BARBARA TUMA of Alexander Rd. and STEPHEN & JEANNE VARGA
which will enable  us  to  "feed the inkwell".  We're very thankful !

-5-
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Real-life Waltons
gave birth to village

Robinhurst Heights, which was to
By RAY JABLONSKI be located in the area of Walton and

,
Staff Writer Alexander roads and would feature

WALTON HILLS - The area city-sized lots, was proposed in the
known as Walton Hills today was 1920's and ruined by the Depres-
actually recognized as two separate sion.
communities in the early days of In 1937, Ludwig S. Connelly, a
the township. family friend, bought the Walton

i "Walton Hills" referred to the estate and began to lay several
1 area around Walton and Egbert roads across the land following the

1
roads where the Walton family topography of the property.  The de-

1      farm was located. velopment was known as Walton
1 At Dunham and Tinker's Creek Hills Estates and featured lots with
I roads was the center of the other a minimum size of 40,000 square
i community, "Little Egypt," cred- feet.
I ited with being the first settlement Zpning of new. developments  be-
)    in Bedford Township. came a big concern of the area in
      Jean and Robert Kainsinger, in the 1940's and led to the movement
1 their book, "The Village of Walton to incorporate  into a separate  vil-
3 Hills - Tracing Our Heritage," at- lage. After two failed attempts, resi-

l
tribute the name to a mound visible dents approved   the   move   in   a

. from Dunham Road that the early special election in March,  1951,
I settlers  may  have felt looked like forming the Village ofWalton Hills.
I  an Egyptian pyramid. The first village hall was a 14

   through the settlement, two mills     sent site of the village hall. The viI-
With Tinker's Creek running foot-by-20 foot building on the pre-

were   built and later   on, a stage- lage outgrew that facility in under a

 
coach tavern, an inn and the Egypt    year and moved  into its present
School were also constructed. brick building in 1953.

The community continued to Efforts to create an exclusive
prosper as Tinker's Creek was a ga- country village by the village fath-
teway to Bedford and to the Cuya-    ers were not completely successful,
hoga River and Ohio Canal, which although they were successful in
allowed for river transportation of maintaining a separate.area for in-
goods far beyond the borders of the dustry  on the eastern   end  of  the
township. town and keeping the rest of the vil-

However, as railroads and, later, lage virtually all residential.
  the automobile became the more Some residents and developers

accepted forms of transportation were upset with the one-acre re-
 

for industry, the mills died out and quirement for residential lots in the
Little Egypt died along with them. new village, though, and petitioned

1      Few remnants of Little Egypt re-    to be annexed into Maple Heights.
main today beside the Egypt School Council successfully fought off the
at 7215 Dunham Road as the Cleve- many attempts at annexation.
land Metroparks purchased the A big boost to the new village
land for the Bedford Reservation. came in 1953 when the Ford Motor
i Meanwhile, in Walton Hills, after Company announced a stamping

£

several generations of Waltons ran plant would be constructed   on

 
the family farm, in the 1920s the Northfield Road. With the railroad
three children ofRoy Walton, great- tracks runnlng on the eastern end

   grandson of original settlers  Jo-    of the property and the promise of

    seph and Sarah Walton, decided an interstate highway nearby, Ford
 

they no longer wanted to run the was eager to build and the village
, farm.  At this point, the property     was just as ready to welcome them.

was put up for sale. With easy access to the Pennsyl-
Cyrus Eaton, who owned a con- vania Railroad and Interstates 271

siderable amount of land in what is     and 480, the eastern end of the vil-
now Sagamore Hills, originally   lage has been able to keep many of
held the deed to the property from the businesses that have located
Maude Walton with the option to along Northfield and Krick roads.
purchase  the land. However,  the    At the same time, the rest of the vil-
Great Depression forced him to re.   lage was kept secluded, allowing it
turn the deed to the Waltons. to maintain the quiet, rural atmo-

Another proposed development, sphere it enjoys today.



A true city father
First Bedford Heights mayor came
to many a needy resident·'s rescue

employees called it Tobacco Road.
By MIKE LESKO "It was a poor area," she said. "It
Staff Writer.-- was terrible. Back in those days,

Robert E. Willeford, the first people did not have money.
mayor of Bedford Heights, was "the "There were houses  on  stilts,"
father of this community," accordshe said. "There were no sanitary

ing to Florence Stefano, who served sewers. Instead, we had septic
as his campaign chairman and still tanks. Houses had wells, not city

livesinthe city.. water."
"He was a good-hearted man," Although Bedford Heights

she said. "If he knew of somebody started out as a village, it became a

who was in trouble - if they city  in  1961. · The: population  in-
needed. food or couldn't make a creased.from slightly more than
hous81 pa,ment - he would  take    5,200 in 1960 to more than 12,000 in
money out of hb'Dwn pocket to help 1990 as housing developments and
thern. apartments sprung up. The city

was growing up."He helped a lot of people during "Lhis  time  in  omce with things  like     b 1
ookiRg back now, it's hard to

gas and electric bills," she said "If:    e leve it waS:once so rural," Ste-
fano said.            1-               *he could help somebody, he did. He Pat Murphy was on the charterwas  a self-educated person. He commission when Bedford Heights

really liked people. became a city. She fondlf recalledThe City'S water treatment plant Gene Mold, former recreation di-at 25301 Solon Road is named after rector, whom she described as "a
Willeford, who served as mayor man who should be remembered."from 1950-1951   and  from  1954-1965.:           ..He 'was a' wonderful  man,"  sheHe died in 1988. said. "He had all kinds ofprogramsBetween Willeford's two tenures for the kids. There were dance
as mayor, Thomas Ramsay-Jr. held. classes for different grades. We hadthe office. His son, Tom Ramsay, is a dance every Friday night.
a Bedford resident. "The city park is called Reed

The elder Ramsay, who was born Park (after former mayor Lucille J.
in Scotland, came to the United Reed), but Gene Mold is the man
States at age 7. who wanted a park," she said."He- had Bedford Heights City Murphy, who has li4ed in Bed-
Hall built at its current site on Per- ford Heights since 1950, recalled the
kins Road," his son said. community ofyesteryear.

"Before that, the city hall was in      ••We used to have parties, wiener
a small office, but there was no roasts and outdoor picnics," she
place for any vehicles to park," he   said.   "Most  of the community
said. "It was just small. They came. It was great. We had fun. I re-
needed some place where there was member one, it was near city hall,
room for expansion." which  was  a big field  af that time.

The elder Ramsay died in 1971. _ There was a big bonfire."
Stefano moved to Bedford  , She said city hall once was 10-

Heights in 1951, right after the com- cated in an old house on Libby Road
munity split away from Bedford. near Bartlett Road.

"In the 195Os, Bedford Heights Murphy said she is not surprised
looked like Tobacco Road," Stefano     at the city's growth.
said. "I remember calling a real es- "It always had potential," she
tate company to find out if there    said. "I thought it was a gpod place
were lots out there and one of their       to live and raise children.

Chanel celebrates
its 40th birthday

kids ready for Halloween by read-
By-RAY-JABLONSKI - -            -- ·---      ing-5/ary"§taties  in  a  dark  room.
C.-".A'.'.--
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED

SERVICE NOTES CONT.

On April 1st MAJOR DAVID PHILLIPS, son of
CAROL KITKO of Shaner Dr., was promoted to

the rank of Lieutenant Colonel at Fort Bel-

voir, Va. DAVID'S wife, DAWN (nee Cunning-

ham) and their three children: NOELLE (15)
,

SARAH (14), and DANIEL(8) all participated
in the ceremony. DAWN'S sister, Willow

Kauffman, came from Colorado for the cere-
mony as did Kevin Cottrill of Garfield

Heights,with his wife and children. DAVID

and KEVIN have been friends for over 30

years and both attained the rank of Eagle

Scout in Walton Hills Boy Scout Troop #417
25 years ago. DAVID, DAWN and WILLOW are

all graduates of BHS, and after graduatidg

from Bowling Green State University, DAVID
went on active duty with the Army where he

is in the Military Police and also a para-

0 trooper. He has served in multiple over-
ry

seas locations, including Jordan, Egypt,

Panama and 5 years in Germany. He has also

been stationed at Fort Bragg, Fort Leaven-

*;     worth and Fort Riley. Their children un-

'f#,AY*' derstand that home is where the furniture

shows up at! DAWN is definitely a major
part of this "Army Family Team" being re-
cently elected as the President of the Fort

Belvoir Protestant Women of the Chapel.DA-

VID stated that no matter where in the wor
ld

he is assigned, Walton Hills is always hom
e.

His children are looking forward to spend-

some time this summer in Walton Hills wit
h their grandmother, CAROL KITKO

and plan on visiting the "Lake" and Young Park. Congratulations,LTC DAVID!'

POTPOURRI CONTINUE2 61,1/*L.TON'  1-j/Lls OU.)L_
COLLEGE NOTE SE 1,-r  5/11 BE 15    I t 9 1
HEATHER KNAPP of Woodlake Drive has been accepted to George Washington
University in Washington D.C. for her Master Degree studies in forensic
sciences. Good Luck HEATHER!!

VICA VICTOR
- I.li-I

Bedford High School junior RICHARD MORGANTI earned a bronze medal at the
Ohio Association of Vocational Industrial Clubs of America state confer-
ence in Columbus. RICHARD earned his award in the area of Precision
Machining. He is the son of LOUIS MORGANTI of Dunham Rd.

WELCOME NEW.RESIDENTS-

M/M TOM OLSON M/M RAY CANZONI (DOREEN)
16892 So. Meadowpark Dr. 14260 Alexander Road
M/M MICHAEL ROMITO (LISA) LOUISE A. PARK
7490 Walton Road 6950 Walton Road
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 > EVENTS   .,'\
STORK NEWS

LORRAINE (HACKBART) and JOHN BAUGHMAN of Bedford announce with joy the
birth of CASSIDY ELIZABETH on April 2nd at Hillcrest Hospital. She
weighed 9# 5 oz. Big sister, KELSEY RAE, 5, is thrilled with her new
playmate. Proud grandmother is RUTH HACKBART of McLellan Dr. who now
has ten grandchildren!  Great grandparents are Eugene and Helen Emberg
of Bedford. Congratulations to all of you!
* * * * *

MARGE.and CY TOMONDY of Walton Road proudly announce the birth of their
fourth grandchild.  Their granddaughter RACHEL MARIE LUNA arrived April8th at Southwest General Hospital weighing  7#  6  oz.   and  20" long. Proud
parents are DENISE and ELMER LUNA of Brunswick. RACHEL is a niece of
PAUL TOMONDY of Cincinnati and also the niece of KAREN and RON SAROSY
and cousin of MINDY, ALYSON and MATTHEW all of Shaner Drive. Proud pa-
ternal grandparents are Virginia and Antonio Luna of North Olmsted.
Congratulations!

AILING

GEORGE GUTHRIE of Dellwood Drive recently underwent major surgery at theCleveland Clinic and asks that we remember him in our prayers.  Keep the
faith, George, we're all pulling for you!
BEREAVEMENT

Our deepest sympathy to CATHERINE CASHMAN and family of East Lake Dr.
on the loss of her Mother, MYRTLE BORSCH, 81, on April 7th.  She is sur-
vived by her husband, ELMER, 3 sons, daughter, CATHY, 9 grandchildren
and 6 great-grandchildren.

THANK YOU

I wish to extend my gratitude to Mayor THELLMANN and the Walton Hills
Police Department for the police escort during my husband's funeral on
March 27th. A heart-felt thank you also to the Walton Hills Women's
Club for the delicious food they prepared and served after the funeral,
and to our friends and neighbors for their support and prayers.  This
truly is a wonderful community to live in.

LOUISE RICH

SERVICE NOTES

KEITH SORNA of South Meadowpark graduated
from the Recruit Training Center at the US
Navy Base in Great Lakes, Illinois on March
28th. He'll be home for 2 weeks leave and
then report for duty on the USS Redford, a
destroyer carrying a 400 man crew, stationedin Norfolk, Virginia.      We  wish  you  "Fair
Winds and Following Seas" Seaman KEITH !

-4-
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED

SERVICE NOTES CONT.

On April 1st MAJOR DAVID PHILLIPS, son of
CAROL KITKO of Shaner Dr., was promoted to
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel at Fort Bel-
voir, Va. DAVID'S wife, DAWN (nee Cunning-
ham) and their three children: NOELLE (15),
SARAH (14), and DANIEL(8) all participated
in the ceremony. DAWN'S sister, Willow
Kauffman, came from Colorado for the cere-
mony as did Kevin Cottrill of Garfield
Heights,with his wife and children. DAVID
and KEVIN have been friends for over 30
years and both attained the rank of Eagle
Scout in Walton Hills Boy Scout Troop #417
25 years ago. DAVID, DAWN and WILLOW are

4             all graduates of BHS, and after graduatidg
from Bowling Green State University, DAVID
went on active duty with the Army where he

3           is in the Military Police and also a para-
42
r trooper. He has served in multiple over-
f            seas locations, including Jordan, Egypt,

Panama and 5 years in Germany. He has also
been stationed at Fort Bragg, Fort Leaven-

0     worth and Fort Riley. Their children un-
'

3.P .' derstand that home is where the furniture
shows up at! DAWN is definitely a major
part of this "Army Family Team" being re-
cently elected as the President of the Fort
Belvoir Protestant Women of the Chapel.DA-
VID stated that no matter where in the world
he is assigned, Walton Hills is always home.
His children are looking forward to spend-

some time this summer in Walton Hills with their grandmother, CAROL KITKO,
and  plan on visiting   the   "Lake" and Young Park. Congratulations,LTC DAVID !

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Thank you, CHRIS and RON TURNER of Dunham Rd. for your generous comtribu-
tion  to  the  "Owl  Fund". It gives  us  a nice feeling  to  know  that the Villa-
gers care about our efforts  to  give  out  a good "newsletter".
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THE WALTON HILLS  LAKE  CLUB
A CO- OP SWIM FACILITY

LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM - SUN, PLAY IN THE SAND - PAVILION
A GATHERING PLACE FOR ALL VILLAGERS, YOUNG AND OLD

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Nestled in our Village offRotary Drive is the Walton Hills Lake.  The Lake is a
cooperative, non-profit  park and recreation organization. All residents ofthe village are
invited to apply for membership.  As the summer season approaches, lake trustees are
eager to accept application forms and dues from all families in Walton Hills.  Last year 147
families joined the lake. Trustees are hoping this year's membership roll will include all
villagers.

Walton Hills Lake is a one-acre swimming lake encircled by sand and grass. Except for
sand at the shallow end, the sides and bottom ofthe lake are rock and concrete.  The lake
is lilled with city water and has a new pump and filter system that was installed last
summer. During the swim season the lake is chlorinated daily and the water is tested to
make sure the pH (acidity) level meets Cuyahoga County health standards. A large open-
sided pavilion greets people as they enter from the parking lot. The pavilion features a
large fireplace and houses the restroom facilities.  A food stand with kitchen facilities is
open for use during swim hours and for parties.

Special plans for this year's members include an aquatics exercise class for adults and
developing a new Walton Hills Swim Team for children 6 and older who want to learn
how to swim laps and develop their swim strokes.

Summer is not the only season for lake functions. Members meet to ice skate and sit
around the fireplace in the winter, gather for an Easter Egg Hunt in the spring, and
organize clambakes and a wine and cheese party in the fall. Several members use the Lake
to host their private parties and family reunions.
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A RELAXING AFTERNOON at WALTON HILLS LAKE
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THE WALTON HILLS  LAKE  CLUB
(continued   page 2 of 6)

THE WALTON HILLS SWIM TEAM  1967 - 1976

For ten years 6'Summer" and 6'Swim Team" were synonymous to many Village children
and their families. Gordon Parnell, a Bedford High School teacher who lived in the
village, volunteered to teach the youth ofthe village competitive swimming.  As Swim
Team Coach, he dedicated his summers to children aged kindergarten through high
school.  In 1967, with the help of Assistant Coach Jerry Chojnowski and Learn-To-Swim
Teacher Sally Law, he organized and managed the Walton Hills Swim Team.

The swimmers worked out twice daily, rain or shine, hot or cold. Under Parnell's
coaching, beginning swimmers proudly swam laps and advanced swimmers perfected their
swim strokes. Summer weekdays residents could watch a parade ofbikers and mothers
carpooling children to and from the Lake for swim practice. Several evenings during
those years the Walton Hills team competed with swim teams from other communities,
here and away. A crowd ofvillagers rooted for the local swimmers at home swim meets,
and afterwards families met to share pot-luck suppers at the lake.

Near the pavilion are a tree and plague dedicated to Gordon Parnell. The plague reads,
"To Gordon Parnell.   Let the leaves ofthis living tree represent the numerous children to
whom you taught water safety. Walton Hills  Swim Team September  1976"

SWIM TEAM members,
t.-, \rz Susan Maras,04 & Debbie Deak,
,             I.'rt '13: Betsy Orth and

3 F -
A Debbie Parnell in front
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THE WALTON HILLS  LAKE  CLUB
(continued     page 3  of 6)

HOW THE LAKE BEGAN

General Ludwig S. Conelly was a local real estate broker who subdivided farmland along
Walton, Egbert and Hicks Roads fromthe mid 1930's through the early 1960's.  He also
mapped out subdivisions and sold lots after he cut and graveled the following streets:

Carmany, Allen, Dellwood, Jefferson, McLellan, Morningside, Conelly, Rotary,
Spanghurst, Deeridge, Woodlake, North and South Meadowpark, Linda Lane, East and
West Lake, Orchard Hill Stuble Lane, Kral and Shaner Drives.

As  a sales incentive, in November of 1946 Conelly reserved about ten acres for a park to
be cooperatively owned, managed and maintained by the families who bought his lots.  At
the time this land offRotary Drive was little more than a low-lying depression with a creek
running through it.

The Walton Hills Estates Club was formed by interested Conelly lot owners.  In the club's
formative years the membership actively participated in political affairs effecting the
Estates Subdivisions. The members formed a committee, recognized by the Board of
Bedford Township Trustees, to approve plans for all new houses in the Walton Hills
Estates.  They also worked together to correct building code violations, arrange for
rubbish collection, and upgrade their streets. The membership drafted a constitution and
by-laws and elected Ted Graves their lirst president.
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GENERAL  L. S. CONELLY was a local realtor
who developed 15 subdivisions in Walton Hills. BUILDING A CONCRETE WALL
Over 400 houses were built on Conelly lots. for the east side ofthe lake (1972)
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THE WALTON HILLS  LAKE  CLUB
(continued   page 4 of 6)

In  1948 the members discussed how they could make the best use of their ten-acre park.
Conelly had advertised that there would be a lake for his residents, and they were anxious
to see him make good on his promise.

Walton Hills Lake became a reality early in 1949 when Conelly had an acre dug out for a
lake and club members pitched in to develop it. Underground springs partially filled the
newly dug hole, and water piped from the creek filled the rest of it. Members built a dam
to control the waterflow through the creek that ran through the park. The first big rainfall
destroyed their barrier, but the second dam was equal to the task.

For the first nine years membership in the Walton Hills Estates Club was limited to lot
owners in Conelly developments. Finally in 1955 General Cone]ly extended eligibility for
membership to all residents ofthe Village. Having Conelly's approval, club members
amended their constitution, thereby affording all village families the opportunity to join the
lake club.
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THE WALTON HILLS  LAKE  CLUB
(continued   page 5 of 6)

VOLUNTEERS WORK TO IMPROVE THE LAKE AND PARK

First year work projects undertaken by members included preparing the lake for
swimming, grading the hill so cars could drive down to the park, and clearing space for a

parking lot. Conelly culverted the creek and members built a bridge to span the stream.
With a bridge in place, members could cross over to the acreage on the other side ofthe
creek where the men built outhouses, a softball field and horseshoe pits.

By the second year,  1950, the park featured two  sets of swings, a slide, two sand boxes,
four picnic tables and two outdoor cooking fireplaces.  The men graded and slagged the
hilly roadway and built a gravel filter bed in the creek.  They also bought and raked more
than seventeen tons ofsand, forming abeach along the water's edge at the south end.

The price tag for all the work done that year was $600.  The low cost and many
improvements were accomplished as a result ofcountless hours of labor, materials and
equipment by many members. Although it was hard work and took valuable time away
from home projects, the volunteers had the opportunity ofmeeting new neighbors and

developing lasting friendships as theyjoined together in a common cause.

Lake women organized Tuesday and Thursday supervised play sessions at the park.  The
two mothers scheduled for the day not only planned activities for the youngsters but
provided a snack br them as well. During those first years the women of the lake club
conducted several money-raising projects and social events. There were barn dances,
lawn parties, card parties, field days, holiday dances and parties, cake auctions, bake sales
and craft sales.
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VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS in action VOLLEYBALL FANS in front of the food stand
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THE WALTON HILLS  LAKE  CLUB
(continued  page 6 of6)

The ladies met regularly. Because they also played cards, they called their group the Buzz
and Shuffle.  When the Walton Hills Women's Club was organized in 1951, the Lake
women's club disbanded so these same women could be part ofthe Village Women's
Club. Members ofthe lake continue to work hard on social activities and ways-and-
means projects.

In 1951 Stella Volpe organized the lake's first Learn-to-Swim Program Every year since
the lake provides a Learn-to-Swim program for its membership.

In 1963 trustees used railroad ties to built a wall along the east side ofthe lake.  The 1967
trustees relocated the creek that parallels the lake and built a retaining wall along the west
side ofthe lake.  That same year members celebrated the opening oftheir new toilet
facilities by parading around the lake and through the bathrooms.  Then they officially
burned the old 69-holers" that were situated downwind, across the creek.

In 1969 trustees installed a diving board and made major improvements to  the  road.    By
1971 the lake park featured landscaping, new refreshment stands, and the first of several
concrete retaining walls.   This wall created a separate area for swimming laps.   In  1972
trustees poured the concrete wall on the east side ofthe lake. Once again in  1978 more
concrete was poured on the bottom of the lake. Concrete was added bit by bit until today
the lake has concrete sides and a rock and concrete bottom, except for the sandy shaUow
end. The pavilion was built in 1973. This project, along with all the other improvements
was done by volunteers.

Many improvements have been made at the Lake since its founding.  A long, long list of
villagers has served as trustees and volunteers, and like the very first group, over the years
members have willingly donated much oftheir time and talents for the benefit ofthe
Walton Hills Lake.
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DALE McBRIDE installs a new filter system (1996) IN MAY VOLUNTEERS prepare the lake for Summer.
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Walton Hills Co-Op Nursery School
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PEOPLE 4- .1
 ,        by BETTY COTTRILL

1 f PLACES 11,1 » 232-7534

 > EVENTS \

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. James Mahaney of Milford, Ohio, announce the engagement
of their daughter, JENNIFER LEIGH to PAUL ANDREW TOMONDY, son of Mr.
and Mrs. CYRIL TOMONDY of Walton Road. The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Milford High School and a 1998 graduate of The University of
Alabama with a Bachelor of Arts Degree.  PAUL TOMONDY is a 1984 grad-
uate of Bedford High School and a 1988 graduate of The University of
Cincinnati with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology. He also re-
ceived a B.S. Degree in Pharmacy in 1991 and a Doctorate in Pharmacy
in 1994. They are both employed at Procter and Gamble Pharmaceuticals
in Cincinnati. An October 1997 wedding is planned. Congratulations!
*****
Ms. KAREN J. BRYANT of Dellwood Dr. and Mr.
Charles E. Bryant of Tallmadge are pleased
to announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, STACI RAE to PHILLIP JOSEPH ROSS, son
of Pat and Phil Ross of Bedford. The bride-
to-be is a 1993 graduate of Bedford High
School and a May 1997 graduate of Bowling
Green State University with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Special Education. PHIL
is a 1992 graduate of Bedford High School
and is employed by Tom Ray Construction.
The couple is planning a September 20th
wedding. Congratulations!

STORK NEWS 2-*

MICHAEL JOSEPH MUFFLER weighed in at 74# and 19t"  on  May  12th  at  St.
Joseph Hospital in Lavonia, Michigan.  The proud parents are LAURIE
ANN and RONALD MUFFLER. LAURIE ANN is the daughter of JOAN WILLS of
Dunham Rd. who is the proud grandmother. Great-grandmother is ANNA
KOLIS and RAY KOLIS is great uncle, all of Dunham Rd. Great aunt is
PEARL MEUTI of Alexander Rd. RONALD is the son of Linda and Robert
Muffler of Strongsville - the other proud grandparents.  Mother and
Baby are doing well - Congratulations to all of you!

MENDING

We're happy to report that GEORGE GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. is now at
home and slowly recovering after serious surgery.  We're wishing you
sunshine and golden days for now on, GEORGE!

BEREAVEMENT

Our condolences to RON SAROSY of Shaner Drive on the recent passing
of his grandfather, Stephen M. Skala.
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 > EVENTS   .,t\
WEDDING

LISA BLAIR, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Blair, formerly of Walton Hills,
now of Garfield Heights, and JOSEPH
CIFANI, son of Mr. and Mrs. REMO CI-
FANI  o f Jefferson  Dr. , were married                                                           »
at the Miles Ave. Church of Christ in                        =
Walton Hills on Nov. 23rd. A wedding 1
breakfast immediately followed the              _
ceremony at the Holiday Inn Rockside.
The bride's gown was designed by Mori            r
Lee. It had a sculptured sweetheart                 -
neckline with a shoulder-padded longtapered sleeve.  The gown also had a
Schiffle appliqued bodice that flow-  ,3
ed into cascading lace appliques on
a full grand cathedral train. The
gown was complemented by a crown of
cutout hearts. The pouff of her
crown was accented with scattered                                     3
pearls and finished with a finger-
tip veil. Maid of Honor was Yvette
Blair, sister of the bride and
bridesmaids were friends of the %rip    -

bride; Cheryl Dolego, Lisa Dean and .al,4      '6
Sandra Risko. Best Man was TONY
CIFANI, brother of the bridegroom. Ushers included Chuck Alesci, Ricky
Dean and Joe Serio, friends of the bridegroom. Junior bridesmaids were
Melissa Shantz and Amanda Stucky, nieces of the bride. Ring bearers were
Randolph Shantz, nephew of the bride, and Remo Malarik, nephew of the
bridegroom. Flower girls were Nicholette Stucky, niece of the bride and
Steffany Malarik, niece of the bridegroom. The bride is a 1985 graduate
of Bedford High School and a 1991 graduate of Cuyahoga Community College.
She is employed as a licensed physical therapist assistant at Menorah Park.
The bridegroom is a 1982 graduate of Bedford High School and is a partner
in The Park Construction Co. in Bedford. Following an evening reception
at the Holiday Inn Rockside, the couple honeymooned on the Caribbean Is-
land or Aruba. They now live in Walton Hills. Congratulations!!

AILING AND MENDING

As we go about our daily chores or pleaaurable activities in these lovely
summer days, take a moment to think of those here in the Village who, un-
fortunately, are undergoing or recuperating from major health problems,
with a card, thought or prayer - ALBE and JOE KLUKAN of Stuble Lane; GEORGE
GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr.; WERNER MUELLER of Walton Rd.; and MAE COSSICK of
Jefferson Dr., and all others you may know of who are ailing. It would be
much appreciated by them.

-3-
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STORK NEWS

TAMMY AND STEVEN SCHROEDER of Maple Heights announce with joy the birth
of HALY MILDRED on July 8th at University Mac-Donald Women's Hospital.
She weighed 7# 9 oz. Big brother KYLE EDWARD, 14 years old, is thrilled
with his new baby sister as are proud grandparents, JUDI and BRUCE SCHROE-
DER of Egbert Rd. and SUE and JOHN DiBLASI of Walton Rd. Prouder still
is great-gramdma, ELEANOR SENCHUR, of Egbert Rd. - she can't wait to see
and hold the new bundle of joy!  Also waiting with a welcome are Aunt
MICHELLE and Uncle BOB WYSOCKI of Spanghurst Dr. Congratulations to all!!
*****
The OWENS family of North Meadowpark Dr. take great pleasure in announ-
cing the birth of their first grandchild. The glorious event was un-
veiled on July 17th at the Barberton Citizens Hospital in Barberton with
most of the production directed by MRS. MARY BETH BUSSON, aided by her
most able-bodied assistant, MR. ROBERT BUSSON, and under the direction of
doctors, nurses and staff who proclaimed,"IT'S  A BOY". The Department

l/

o f  Weights and Measures" brought in their equipment and declared, weight
7# 13 ozs., length 20# inches. After discussing the event with the proud
grandparents, Proud Father and Tired Mother announced to the world:  We
shall   call   him "ERIC ROBERT BUSSON".     And  for   a very happy ending, Mother,
Father, Grandmother, Grandfather, and MASTER ERIC are all doing fine.
Congratulations  to  the· STAR and all the cast members !

AILING AND MENDING

Bouquets of good wishes for complete rec6very are wished for: JAMIE KOZAK
of Egbert Rd. who suffered lacerations and a head wound in a pool accident;
JACKIE VLK of Alexander Rd. who recently underwent an operation; and MARY
ANN COOK of Woodlake·Dr. who recently had an eye operation.  And in our
thoughts and prayers are those with long-term afflictions: JOHN McGEE of
Allen Dr.;PTED PARTYKA of Dunham Rd.; WERNER MUELLER of Walton Rd,;  ALBE
KLUKAN of Stuble Lane, and GEORGE GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. to have patience
and faith in the GREAT HEALER.  Also - we hope Mrs. MUSLOVSKI, 93 year-old
mother of JACK - our recreation director, is recovering nicely from hip
surgery she had in May.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to FRED COSSICK of Jefferson Dr. and the extended DEAK
family on the passing of MAE COSSICK on July 20th. She had attained the
noble age of 92 and is survived by her husband, FRED, daughter, JEAN DEAK
of Egbert Rd., 7 grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren and one sister.
* * * * *

Condolences to SAL ALAIMO of Allen Dr. on the recent loss of his sister,
CATHERINE FAY.

-3-
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COLLEGE NOTES CONT.

JENNIFER GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. spent 6 weeks at Miami University's cam-

pus in Luxembourg City, Luxembourg.  After each hectic week of classes
she would spend the weekend traveling to many different countries. Italy

was a favorite as well as the natural beauty of Switzerland's Alps. Other

places she visited were Germany, France, Holland, Belgium, Austria and
the Chech Republic. After school was over JENNIFER went on a 6 day sail-

ing trip in Greece with 25 other students. Her final week was spent in

Italy for a second visit.  JENNIFER'S trip as a whole is the best thing
she has ever done and she hopes one day that she can return. She will

now return to Oxford in August for her senior year.  Afterwards she will

attend law school-the place yet to be decided. GOOD GOING, JENNIFER!!

*****
BYRON STANOSZEK was named to the Dean's List for the 1997 spring semesteF
at the University of Akron. Congratulations, BYRON!

GOLD MEDAL WINNER

We  have  a "gold medal winner" in Walton Hills. BETTY RICHER of Morning-
side Dr. won her medal in table tennis, 70-74 age group. The North

Coast Senior Olympics were held at Lakeland College and covered entries
frgf four countys.  Smiling, BETTY said she was assisted by her two knee

replacements.  We're proud of you, BETTY!

NEW VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER
The new location of the Village Service Center (formerly Cuyahoga County
Yard) was officially opened on Saturday, July 19th. Located at the top
o f  Dunham  Road  hill,   the "new" facility was inspected  by a large number
of Villagers who enjoyed the sunny day, inspecting the equipment, meet-
ing with members of the service department, the council members, the
mayor and members of the police force. The refreshments were also appre-
ciated along with the balloons and candy for the children.

.,

/                --/LE
I. - .  -•gry-    I.     I-

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. MERLE GAMBRILLE/CINDY SHUMATE 18080 Orchard Hill Dr.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to CAROL and JAMES CHATAL of So. Meadowpark Dr. for
their generous contribution  to  the  "OWL" fund. It is heartwarming to see
that the Villagers support the OWL!  Thank you!

-5-
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WALTON HILLS WOMEN'S CLUB

INSTALLATION DlNNER  MAY, 1997
Dinner, the Installation, the Just-For-Fun Program and the camaraderie
created a delightful evening for many women ofthe village.
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WOMEN' S  CLUB   and  MEN' S  CLUB
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

at WORK and at PLAY
on WALTON HILLS COMMUNITY DAY
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WALTON HILLS LAKE CLUB - 1997 PICNIC AT THE LAKE                
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THIS ISSUE OF THE OWL ... *
* 3.

IS DEDICATED TO                          =
OUR EDITOR '64.

TOM SABO
1922 - 1997

Tom Sabo, Editor  of the Walton  Hills  Owl  for  the past decade, passed away after heart surgery
and a month's stay inthe Intensive Care Unit of Cleveland Clinic.  Tom will be sorely missed by
the many individuals he touched.

When Former Editor Wally Fifer suffered a severe stroke in 1988, the monumental task ofworking
with an all-volunteer staff and publishing a monthly village newsletter was  left  in Tom Sabo's
capable hands. Sabo's efforts with the newsletter began in 1963. At first he was a reporter, then
circulation manager, and then from 1965-1988 he was Co-Editor in charge ofthe printing
operation,  ads  and artwork Since  1988  he has been Editor.

Sabo took great pride in attempting to keep residents well-informed about village activities while
keeping politics out of the publication.   He was constantly searching for interesting and educational
reading material.  Tom always looked for the best in people, and never wanted to offend anyone.
The spirit of the Owl, under his guidance, mirrored his personal life and beliefs.

Tom's wife, Chris, began typing for the Walton Hills Owl in 1962.  Although in recent years she
has not been an active staffmember, the publication played a major role in her life, too.  When
Tom assumed the printing responsibilities in  1965, the old, well-used offset printing machine was
moved into the Sabo basement.   For the next 24 years every issue of the paper was printed at their
house. Staffworkers made themselves at home at Sabo's. Reams ofpaper were carted down the
Sal)0 stairs and collated Owls were crated upstairs, and obsolete equipment was hauled upstairs
when newer machinery could  be  afforded.    Finally  in 1989 village officials freed up limited space
in a storage room at the Village Community Building for (h d.production and printing.

Prior to Tom Sabo's retirement from E. F. Hause:man Company in 1982, he printed the Owl at
night, frequently staying up until the wee hours two or three nights in a row, to get the job done.
Bill Cottrill began assisting Tom in 1976, and in 1989 Bill Deak started to help print the issues.
At the present time Co-Editor Bill Cottrill and Assistant Editor Bill Deak play vital roles in the
production and printing ofthe Walton Hills Owl.

Growing up in Walton Hills, the four Sabo children, Tom Jr., Christine, Loreen and Marilyn
couldn't help but become involved with the Owl.  Tom, Jr. helped with the printing and Loreen, a
graphic artist designed many front pages for her dad.  The Sabo children now have families of
their own. Twelve grandchildren adorn the family picture.

Jean and Bob Kainsinger

-3-



(continued: A TRIBUTE TO TOM SABO
A PERSONAL VIEW...)

Friends.  Tom had several. No one who ever asked for assistance was ever refused.  Ifhe
couldn't do it himself, he would direct you to someone he knew who could help. Friends.
In any situation Tom would do for others before he did for himself, just ask Chris.  A
smile, a handclasp, a aHow's my friendT'  That was his manner.

He was well-versed in many subjects and could discuss or debate, at length, with
knowledge ofthe topic at hand.

The Owl was a very special part of Tom Sabo's life, too. He devoted many long hours,
many years, to the Walton Hills Owl. Each issue ofthe newsletter was as important to
him as his lirst.  He was proud to be the Owl's editor, proud to print all the news, the
many articles, and eager to improve the quality ofprint. He lamented the crowded
conditions where the Owl is printed, in a storage room shared with the Nursery School.
He loved the Owl's volunteer staff He worried ifan issue might have too many pages to
staple together. He could be seen and heard asking villagers ifthey liked the cover page,
its artwork, its color. Tom volunteered his time and energy fbr the Owl, never accepting
any money for his efforts.   I think Tom would be a little humble and flattered to see this
issue. He would say,  C'mon, I really don't think this is necessary:

Tom will be remembered by the Fifty-Plus Club members, who, under his presidency wereinvited to attend board meetings and voice their opinions and ideas for making it a better
club.

In his years as a resident ofour village Tom Sabo continually worked to unite us.  His
involvement, concern dedication and love for this village were a rare commodity.  Hisefforts publishing the Walton Hills Owl kept us informed about local concerns and
happenings.  We all benefited from his deeds.  He was never an elected official, but almost
everyone in Walton Hills knew of him   Once in a lifetime a Tom Sabo enters our world
and leaves his mark.

I truly hope that his deep faith in God made his linal days on Earth a great comfort to him.
I'm glad you entered my life, Tom.   I'm glad to have known someone as you who shared
time, smiles and tears, sorrow and laughter, jokes and meals with me. Your absence will
be felt, my friend, and all ofus shall miss you. Your dedication and loyalty are an eternal
gift to us, your friends.  As long as we remember the good you did for all ofus, your
memory willlive.  Ifwe can continue the good works you started and left undone, we will
truly show our love for you.

Rest  well, dear friend,  your job on Earth is  done  and we  know that your loving  Lord  has
just started the presses for the First Edition of your life with Him God bless!

mrt 9-23-97
(Maddie Timm)
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GOLDEN WEDDINGS

Congratulations and best wishes to GRACE and JAY KEREKES who celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on August 23rd. May you enjoy many more
in good health!
*****
PATRICIA and CHESTER KIELISZEK of Hickory Dr. celebrated their golden
wedding on September 6th. The children had made plans for a celebration
dinner but fate played a cruel trick when CHESTER suffered a heart attack
tne day before. Since he was stabilized, the family visited with him
in the hospital and then continued with the plan for the family dinner
at Carrie Cerino's. After angioplasty and a good rest at home CHESTER
was well enough to take the trip the couple had previously planned for
"their  day"  - Las Vegas ! Congratulations,  we  hope  you were lucky  and
that both of you continue to have good health.

WEDDING

CORRILIE MICHELE BOBER and DOUGLAS PATRICK---71 "  i
TAIPS were united in marriage May 16th at      - -
St. Christopher's Catholic Church in         -
Rocky River. CORRIE is the daughter of
Jim and Gail Bober of Rocky River and
DOUG is the son of JIM and CAROL JONES * .b

of Walton Hills. Corri O'Connor, friend
of the bride, was the maid of honor and €K'               =p

briaesmaids included Heather and Tiffany
Bober, sisters of the bride, and Lesley
and Jamie Jones, sisters of the groom.              1
Jeff Taips, brother of tne groom, was
best man. Ushers included Mark Jones       -
brother of the groom, Drew Malm, cou-
sin of the groom, and friends, Andy
Phelan and Peter Steinbrenner. Follow-  /
ing a reception at the Fountain Bleau , 1

Party Center in Avon Lake, the cou-     I   *
ple honeymooned aboard the Carnival

t-                 -*          21           .4.t: e.,       5

*
Cruise ship, Destiny.  They are cur-   3
rently residing at 2606 Quinn Court, 14-,    5     f .

1

-

4%  9Augusta, GA 30909, where DOUG is em- # .,4*  , - 'Fployed by the Monsato Corporation. I./3 .Ul -*i* '1
.   '. 2, 7%.

Congratulations! E *=1'94 1 ·' a* 1 *I.,41'.   2 -4  i.  -r/<
..IR'      .:   dk-et        /
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POTPOURRI CONTINUED
AILING AND MENDING

Our warmest wishes to MARY PHILLIPS of Shaner Drive for a complete and
lasting recovery from a serious car accident.  Hopefully you'll soon
be out of your braces and back to your normal self.
*****
We're glad to hear that BEN PACE of So. Meadowpark is steadily improv-
ing at home.  We hope you'll soon be rid of your cane - we send you our
best wishes.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to PAT BOSWAY of Tulip Lane on the untimely loss of
her 16 year old granddaughter, SARAH STEWART.  May the loving memories
you have of her be a comfort to you, PAT.
*****
Condolences to the extended MONARCHINO and ROMITO families on the sudden
passing of William J. Monarchino, Jr. of Naples, Florida who formerly
lived in Walton Hills.
*****
It is with a heavy heart that all of us who work on the "OWL" express
our heartfelt sympathy to CHRIS SABO and family on the loss of TOM,our
editor and everybody's friend.  Being involved in so many clubs and
activities in the Village and church, his shoes will be hard to fill.
We are diminished by your leaving, but enriched in knowing you, FRIEND.
May you rest in peace!

COLLEGE NOTES

JASON CHATAL of So. Meadowpark and LORI KARPOWICZ of Egbert Rd. received
Bachelor of Arts degrees from Baldwin-Wallace College during Commence-
ment ceremonies June 14th. Congratulations!
*****

Congratulations to TYSON TINTER who received his Master of Education de-
gree from John Carroll University on Sept. 5th.  Best wishes to yout

FINLAND VISITORS

GEORGE and ELEANOR LAUTANEN met some of his Finnish relatives for Ehe
first time on July 27th at host cousin Toby (Toivo) Kettunen's picnic
in Eastlake.  A total of fourteen flew from Helsinki and included cou-
sins Pekka, Jussi, Armi and Liisa, all senior citizens, plus others of

' various ages, the youngest being about sixteen. Conversation was some-
what limited due to the language barrier, but Toby was a good interpreter.
Most  of the young Finnskpoke English,   also. The Lautanens' daughter,
ANNA, was there who had been studying Finn on her own and enjoyed us-
ing her knowledge with her distant cousins.who enjoyed her effort.  Toby
and his wife, Helen, slept in a tent in their large beautiful yard and
the others managed in campers and inside the house.  The visitors and
the Kettunens (sixteen in all) made a two-van trip to Denver to visit
more relatives but could not make the planned journey to upper Michigan
because one cousin's illness forced a one day stop near Chicago. They
did manage a day in Niagara Falls on the way to the return flight to
Finland from Toronto. Now GEORGE will listen to more Finnish language
tapes while considering a visit to his parents' native land.

-7 -
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FIFTY PLUS ANNIVERSARIES

Within three years the five siblings of the RADICELLI family celebrated
Golden Weddings.  This year CASSI and JERRY RADICELLI of Spanghurst Dr.celebrated their 53rd anniversary on June 3rd while ROSALIE and PETER
SCIMONE of Alexander Rd. celebrated their 52nd on Sept. tal.  What a
record for this family - we all send warmest congratulations!

STORK NEWS

KAREN and RON SAROSY of Shaner Dr. are the proud parents of a darling
- baby girl, VERONICA LYNN, born August 2nd at Hillcrest Hospital.   The
darling miss weighed in at 7 lbs. 15 ozs. and is 21 inches long.  Her
sisters MINDY and ALYSON and brother, MATTHEW are thrilled with theirnew sister.  Proud grandparents are MARGE and CY TOMONDY of Walton Rd.
ana DEE and LOU SAROSY of Bedford.  Congratulations to all of you!!
*****
NADINE ana BILL COLLINS of Alexander Rd. proudly announce the birth oftheir "22"nd grandchild ! EVAN JOSEPH COLLINS  was born Au6ust  15th  atMarymount Hospital, weighing 8 lbs. 4 ozs. and was 204 inches long.EVAN
is the son of LAURA and BRIAN COLLINS and brother of MEREDITY ELYSE of
Independence.  Maternal grandparents are ANN and DON WENDORFF of Oakwood.
Congratulations  to all families !
*****

RENEE and BOB ROCH of Sagamore Rd. announce with great joy the birth of
JESSICA KAITLYN on July 3lst at Hillcrest Hospital. The little miss
weighed 6 lbs. 11 ozs. and was 194 inches long.  Big brothers, Nicholas,7 years and JONATHAN, 5 ·years anxiously awaited the arrival of a baby
sister.  Maternal grandparents are KAREN and JOE RINI of Maple Heights
and paternal grandparents are MARY and RON ROCH of Rashell-Drive.  Con-
gratulations to all of you!

AILING AND MENDING

Our best wishes for a complete recovery to BETTY RICHER of Morningside Dr.
who had the misfortune to fall and break her hip.  Please watchthose
curbs  more carefully, -BETTY 1
* * * * *

And to DENISE BOLLING, daughtek of BRENDA'PUND of·Egbert Rd., we wish a
speedy recovery from the accident she was involved in.  Hopefully you'll
soon be your old self again, DENISE.
*****
Best wishes to BEN PACE of So. Meadowpark recuperating after major sur-
gery.      You' re   in our thoughts and prayers,   BEN - Keep the faith !

-3-
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STORK NEWS

TAMMY AND STEVEN SCHROEDER of Maple Heights announce with joy the birth
of HALY MILDRED on July 8th at University Mac-Donald Women's Hospital.
She weighed 7# 9 oz. Big brother KYLE EDWARD, 1t years old, is thrilled
with his new baby sister as are proud grandparents, JUDI and BRUCE SCHROE-
DER of Egbert Rd. and SUE and JOHN DiBLASI of Walton Rd. Prouder still
is great-gramdma, ELEANOR SENCHUR, of Egbert Rd. - she can't wait to see
and hold the new bundle of joy!  Also waiting with a welcome are Aunt
MICHELLE and Uncle BOB WYSOCKI of Spanghurst Dr. Congratulations to all!1
*****
The OWENS family of North Meadowpark Dr. take great pleasure in announ-
cing the birth of their first grandchild. The glorious event was un-
veiled on July 17th at the Barberton Citizens Hospital in Barberton with
most of the production directed by MRS. MARY BETH BUSSON, aided by her
most able-bodied assistant, MR. ROBERT BUSSON, and under the direction of
doctors, nurses and staff who proclaimed,"IT'S  A BOY". Tbe "Department
o f  Weights and Measures" brought in their equipment and declared, weight
7# 13 ozs., length 20# inches. After discussing the event with the proud
grandparents, Proud Father and Tired Mother announced to the world:  We
shall  call  him "ERIC ROBERT BUSSON".     And  for  a very happy ending, Mother,
Father, Grandmother, Grandfather, and MASTER ERIC are all doing fine.
Congratulations  to  the  STAR and all the cast members !

AILING AND MENDING

Bouquets of good wishes for complete rec6very are wished for: JAMIE KOZAK
of Egbert Rd. who suffered lacerations and a head wound in a pool accident;
JACKIE VLK of Alexander Rd. who recently underwent an operation; and MARY
ANN COOK of Woodlake Dr. who recently had an eye operation. And in our
thoughts and prayers are those with long-term afflictions: JOHN McGEE of
Allen Dr.; TED PARTYKA of Dunham Rd.; WERNER MUELLER of Walton Rd,; ALBE
KLUKAN of Stuble Lane, and GEORGE GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. to have patience
and faith in the GREAT HEALER. Also - we hope Mrs. MUSLOVSKI, 93 year-old
mother  o f JACK  - our recreation director, is recovering nicely  from  hip
surgery she had in May.

BEREAVEMENT

Deepest sympathy to FRED COSSICK of Jefferson Dr. and the extended DEAK
family on the passing of MAE COSSICK on July 20th. She had attained the
noble age of 92 and is survived by her husband, FRED, daughter, JEAN DEAK
of Egbert Rd., 7 grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren and one sister.
* * * * *

Condolences to SAL ALAIMO of Allen Dr. on the recent loss of his sister,
CATHERINE FAY.

-3-
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COLLEGE NOTES CONT.

JENNIFER GUTHRIE of Dellwood Dr. spent 6 weeks at Miami University's cam-
pus in Luxembourg City, Luxembourg.  After each hectic week of classes
she would spend the weekend traveling to many different countries. Italy

was a favorite as well as the natural beauty of Switzerland's Alps. Other

places she visited were Germany, France, Holland, Belgium, Austria and
the Chech Republic.  After school was over JENNIFER went on a 6 day sail-

ing trip in Greece with 25 other students. Her final week was spent in
Italy for a second visit. JENNIFER'S trip as a whole is the best thing
she has ever done and she hopes one day that she can return. She will

now return to Oxford in August for her senior year.  Afterwards she will

attend law school-the place yet to be decided. GOOD GOING, JENNIFER!!

*****
BYRON STANOSZEK was named to the Dean's List for the 1997 spring semester

at the University of Akron. Congratulations, BYRON!

GOLD MEDAL WINNER

We  have  a "gold medal winner" in Walton Hills. BETTY RICHER of Morning-
side Dr. won her medal in table tennis, 70-74 age group. The North

Coast Senior Olympics were held at Lakeland College and covered entries

frgu four countys. Smiling, BETTY said she was assisted by her two knee

replacements.  We're proud of you, BETTY!

NEW VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER
The new location of the Village Service Center (formerly Cuyahoga County
Yard) was officially opened on Saturday, July 19th. Located at the top
of  Dunham  Road  hill,   the "new" facility was inspected  by a large number
of Villagers who enjoyed the sunny day, inspecting the equipment, meet-
ing with members of the service department, the council members, the
mayor and members of the police force. The refreshments were also appre-
ciated along with the balloons and candy for the children.

...4.<6
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. MERLE GAMBRILLE/CINDY SHUMATE 18080 Orchard Hill Dr.

FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our grateful thanks to CAROL and JAMES CHATAL of So. Meadowpark Dr. for
their generous contribution  to   the  "OWL" fund. It is heartwarming to see
that the Villagers support the OWL!  Thank you!
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YEAR TWO: CLAMBAKE at the WALTON HILLS LAKE
THE WOMEN'S CLUB and MEN'S CLUB COMBINE

for a Day ofFun and Fine Food
Sunday, October  19th
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Halloween  1997.    What a sight at the Community Room on the Beggars Night. A wide range
of costumes provided a visual treat, (or trick), to the eyes. The winners were; Kimberly Smolkowicz (7),
was voted the most beautiful, and most authentic, went to Cheyenne Kalic of Mantua. The most gruesome
was the team of Jonathon, Chris, and Nicolas Jennings, and finally another team effort, three blind mice
and the farmers wife, was a sure bet with Heidi, Sammi, Lex, and Beau taking the cheese, oops 1 mean the
prize for most original. Congrats all. If you didn't make it to the party, see you at the Christmas Tree
Lighting Ceremony on December 7th at 5:00.
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MEN'S CLUB OCTOBERFEST
HELD AT THE LAKE CLUB.
FINE WEATHER,FINE FOOD
A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY
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ON THE MEND

We're glad to hear that NANCY KRUL of Deeridge Dr. is recovering nicely
from a broken leg and is getting around with a walking cast. Now do be
careful when the snow comes, NANCY - we don't want to hear of a repeat!

BEREAVEMENT

Our deepest sympathy to LEONARD IACCO of Deeridge Dr. on the passing of
his father, Leonard W. Iacco on Oct. 24th. He had achieved the grand
age of 99 and was active until near the end. Survivors are three chil-
dren, six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

THANK YOU

My children and I extend our sincere gratitude to our many friends and
neighbors - our family for 40 years - for all the prayers, cards and
gifts showing their love and concern at the time of our husband and fa-
ther, TOM SABO'S illness and passing. Our thanks to Mayor THELLMANN and
the police department for the house watch, the funeral escort and the
use of the Community Room, and to the Fifty-Plus Club for their special
prayers and flowers. Our thanks also to the ladies of the Women's Club
who baked and cooked for the after-funeral luncheon - especially to
HILDA HORWATH and her crew for their excellent service. To the Walton
Hills Owl - what a beautiful issue dedicated to TOM - to MADDIE TIMM
and BOB and JEAN KAINSINGER for their beautiful tribute to his memory.
What a community of caring people - we have been truly blessed.

Sincere thanks and God bless, CHRIS SABO and FAMILY

SCHOOL SPORTS

KEN JECMAN of Conelly Blvd. has been named to the first team GCC and the
third team All-Greater Cleveland for soccer. Way to go, KEN!!

COLLEGE NOTE

The University of Chicago awarded the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Phy-
sics to DANIEL SHEELER of Alexander Rd. at a June 14th ceremony in Rocke-
feller Memorial Chapel on the University of Chicago campus. Dan gradua-
ted from Hawken High School in 1993. He plans to travel this summer in
Europe with a friend from Germany, then in the fall he will pursue a
Ph.D. in physics at Case Western Reserve University. Congratulations!

NOTABLE NEIGHBOR

The Cleveland Area Business Teachers recently recognized CAROL A. JONES
of Deeridge Dr., who is an assistant professor of Business Administration
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(NOTABLE NEIGHBOR CONT.)

at Cuyahoga Commfinity College's Eastern Campus, by presenting her the
Distinguished Service Award for Post Secondary Business Educators.
She will represent one of only 10 districts throughout Ohio which will
be competing for the state title at a conference in Toledo Oct. 16-18.
CAROL JONES was recognized for developing course work for prospective
candidates for the Certified Professional Secretary's examination and
for other accomplishments which include promoting professional growth
and development for office personnel. She haB been a faculty member
at Tri-C's Eastern Campus since 1975. Congratulations!

A LITTLE BIT Of DESERT IN WALTON HILLS

The cacti shown here are at the home of
BETTY and BRIAN GULLATTA on Sagamore Rd

il,tl-11.-  .i-t„  - -  . -«5 i,e·'2.--4 -,a-„.2„2iI
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FROM THE OWL STAFF

Our warmest thanks to DRUMMOND RUSSELL of Orchard Hill, DOROTHY CHESNIK
of So. Meadowpark and CHARLES ST. JOHN of Bedford who gave generous
donations to the Owl in memory of TOM SABO - what a ilice thought and
Tom would have been so pleased 50 know [hat his earnes[ efforts every
month to put out an informative newsletter was appreciaced.  And thanks
to the Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce for their mos[ generous dona-
tion. All our donations are greatly valued and wisely used.

If you have a hobby or a collection that would interest others or
which you would like to show, please contact me at 232-7534
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1 > EVENTS   ,,4
FIFTY PLUS AilfiyERSARIES

In the September issue of the OWL we
featured two of the five siblings of
the Radicelli family who, within three
years, celebrated Golden Weddings. 4 Um.= * el

2-     r   /=       .,1 -"I
-Pr » 1 6 1 11.-,11
.«311*15 lf'I Now we have the complete roster of Bfive as featured on Channel  5's  "One   F  4                „        4 +111   Iiiof a Kind" program.  They are:  53 ·  -,i

years - CASSIE and JERRY RADICELLI
of Spanghurst Dr.  (6/3/44) ; 52 years-  T          4        el:      1              ..,t

ROSALIE and PETE SCIMONE of Alexan-  BL
fider Rd.  (9/1/45) ; 51 year-CELIA and   '        ·1                 1

LOUIE CAREY of Maple Heights (6/29/46).
50 years-JOSEPHINE and PETE STAMATIS 9 11. 0 - .«of California (6/21/47);50 years-                          41   '4 4
DOLORES and FRANK RADICELLA of May-
field Heights (10/4/47). A glorious                                         
celebration was held in Walton Hills.

.1. ' .Our congratulations and many happy
returns to all the couples!

WEDDINGS =.

JENNIFER LEIGH MAHANEY and PAUL AN-
MI'*'ME

-ad.  r

DREW TOMONDY were united in marriage
, il--

Occober 4th in a double ring ceremony ./dtR./

at St. Susanna Catholic Church in
-

-           *11,
Mason, Ohio. The bride is the daugh-

-1 .

ter of CAROLYN and TIM MAHANEY of Mil-
-

F        t, i, ew                                    -ford, Ohio and the groom is the son                     «-   -  =- ..5-

of MARGE and CY TOMONDY of Walton Rd.
:'I   'I   I LLi          E-

JACQUIE LEUGERS, friend of the bride, --  11 ;-     =    -E- 11-*

«il

9 -  e       .
111'--Al,k#Up 4--- 6-

was Matron of Honor and PAUL RENGER- -    AAE'Ii- * •
et'-
0/3.    1

ING, friend of the groom, was Best *1. 4//1/1-94 + 10111,4
Man. Bridesmaids included KAREN --trs ,-

. le'l

SAROSY and DENISE LUNA, sisters of - -i,1   -1/4  -

11.     -' MA &+4                                                                                                                           .     -74-i-

the groom, and MOLLY VAN WAGENEN, - - .06„1: f 'St, -

KATHY CARBOY  and JILL TAPPEN, friends                               -- 17 :W
of the bride. Groomsmen were JAMIE :Y

and RICK MAHANEY, brothers of the
bride, and KEITH PAPANIA, MARK GIO-           -
VANETTI and KEVIN ROLL, friends of
the groom. Ring Bearers were RYAN
and BRANDON MAHANEY, nephews of the
bride, and MATTHEW SAROSY, nephew
of the groom.  Flower girls were JESSICA MAHANEY, niece of the bride, and
ALYSON SAROSY, niece of the groom.  MINDY MALONE, niece of the groom read

Cont. page -7-
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(TOMONDY wedding cont.)

Following a reception at the Course View Party Center at the Golf Center
at King's Island the couple honeymooned in Aruba.  They are now residing
in their home in Mason, Ohio. JENNIFER graduated from Milford High School
and the University of Alabama. PAUL is a graduate of Bedford High School
and received a Doctorate in Pharmacy from the University of Cincinnati.
PAUL and JENNIFER are both employed by Procter and Gamble in the Drug and
Pharmaceutical Division. Congratulations, May your life together be blest!

*****
LISA LENORE FEDOR and DUSTIN GIBSON were ,      7 4. 8......

married Oct. 18th at Saint Barnabas 'i  -44            l
Church.  The Rev. Charlie Diedrick off- * ,+ 1-    -
iciated at the double ring ceremony. t.      4  - -The bride is the daughter of PEGGY . 406        -and SEVERIN FEDOR. The bridegroom is     -
the son of CONNIE and HAROLD GIBSON of  ' _     i
Spencer, Ohio. LISA is the granddaugh-
ter of CECELE FEDOR of Alexander Rd.
The bride wore a square neckline gown   *
with a bodice of embroidered pearls                  -
and beading that flowed into her sa-
tin princess style skirt. She carried              . 
a bouquet of white roses with three
pink roses and stephanotis. The Maid                            '1
of Honor and her best friend was KRIS-

-AG     *TEN RILEY. The little Flower  Girl was
4./4/d:P/.r./C'.1.SAMANTHA GOSSMAN, niece of the bride. -ST'ii,'  WL Vil INJQSPENCER GIBSON, brother of the groom --     -1.- -1.  AL--1

was Ring Bearer  and  the  Best  Man  was                                      -    ia*

DAVID HARRISON. Out of town guests
were the grandparents of DUSTIN, Mr.            -.              2--,0 4 .1 
and Mrs. HAROLD GIBSON  o f Tampa,   Fla. ,                 1-                          l .   A. R  . -  .' 

=i FAB F
Mr. & Mrs. RICHARD FEDOR of Florida,
cousins and Aunt BARBA LASH of Phoenix, Az.  The reception took place at
Fodars Party Center in Akron, Ohio. The newlyweds spent their honeymoon
in Canada and are now residing in Stow, Ohio.  Our heartiest congratularions!

STORK NEWS

Another "SLABY  BABY" 1 KELSEA ELIZABETH SIABY  was  born  on  Nov.   23rd   to
KRISTA and CHUCK SLABY at University Hospital. She weighed in at 6# 10 ozs.
and was 184 inches long. Big brother "Chaz", who is 3# years old,was
happy to welcome his little sister home. Proud grandparents are ANNA MARIE
and CHUCK SLABY  of Hicks   Rd. , CHRIS   and TIM CONWAY  of Twinsburg and MICHAEL
FORAKER of Indiana. Great grandparents are ROSALIE and PETE SCIMONE of
Alexander Rd. and LEE and CHUCK SLABY of Jefferson Drive. Congratulations
to  all  of  you  - may there be more "SLABY BABIES" !

ON THE MEND

Our heartfelt wishes for continued and lasting improvement and healing to
JACK RADA of Alexander Rd. who suffered a devastating fall at work. He is
in Rehab now - keep fighting,  JACK, we're all pulling for you!
*****

Continued On Pg. -8-
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COMMUNITY PANCAKE BREAKFAS T
SPONSORED by the WOMEN'S CLUB
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